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Introduction

It has given me great pleasure to write a brief introduction for Dr.

Tien-fong Chengs book on the subjer^ of Sino-Russian relabons.

Dr. Cheng has been known to me for the past thirty years as an
ardent believer m Dr. Son Yat-sen's ‘Three People’s Principles” and a

distinguished scholar, well educated both in the United States and
Canada He has also been acbve m various fields m promoting cul-

tural exchange between China and the Western world. I have ample

reason to bebeve that his democratid views and his long service in the

past have been sources of inspiration to write this book as a historian

more than a partisan. I doubt if there is any person whose under-

standing of the Sino-Russian relations and their political complications

equals that of Dr. Cheng His intensive study and pragmatic experi-

ence m government service have made his opinions more pertment

After all, the ideological conquest of China by the Soviet Union has

been one of the greatest tragedies since the Second World War. It

is hard to believe that China with so nch a cultural heritage could be

ruled by Bobhevism too long. I do not think that the mainland of

China IS irrevocably lost. The Communists have consohdated their

position on the mamknd and it does indeed look aovf as though they

are very firmly in control there. But who can say that any pohtical

regune in China b permanent? Who, if be thinks of the changes that

have taken place in China and dirou^iout the Far East since the days

of Sun Yat-sen, can say that the Communist regime is in China to stay?

The Communist ideology is ahen to China’s pohtii^I philosophies.

The Communist practices are violeo^ mdifferent to human rights, and

oppressive The Communists show no regard for China s international

obligations, are contemptuous of the rigl^ and interests of other na-

tions, and they have gone so far as to mvade several neighbormg

states and to make war on the United Nations I cannot believe that

such a Russian dommated Chinese regime will last I have faith that

somehow and within a not very long time this Russian satelhte will

have run its course and will be forced to relax its grip.

Washington. D. C.

John Leighton Stuabt



Preface

Lin T^e-hsu, a famous Chinese statesman, declared in the middle of

the nmeteenth century that “the country which will eventually be a

great menace to China is Eussia' This opimon was expressed not

long after the Opium War (1839-1842) when Bribsh imperialism

began to be feltm Chma while aH was quiet on the Smo-Rossian fron-

tiers Tet it was prophetic, for from 1858 to 1917 Russia seized tiie

Amur and Ussuri regions, penetrated into Manchuna and Sinldang

and made Outer Mongoha a Russian protectorate. Then came the

Russian revolution. After its establishment the Soviet Government

nuts. Ever since 1921 there has been a gigantic struggle in China

between the Chinese Communists and all anti-Coinmuniit forces led

by the Kuomlntang. The Communists were twice on fiie brink of

annihilation when the Mukden incident of 1931 and the Sian incident

of 1930 saved them Then the Smo-Japanese War (1937-1945) gave

{hem a golden opportunity to expand and the Chinese mainland fell

into their hands in 1949. But the struggle is not yet overj it is being

earned on by Free Chma, by the oveneas Chmese, and by the Chinese

people on the mainland In an underground way.

As a member of the Kuoniinlang, as a government official, as an

educator, and as an advocate of democracy, the author has taken part

in this struggle for more than thirty years and almost lost his life for

the cause. He has thus been keenly mterested in Smo-Russian relations

and has given it a great deal of attention. In the sprmg of 1955 he

was invited by the Far Eastern Institute of the University of Washing-

ton to give lectures on the history of the Kuomiotang and on Commu-

nism in China and in the spring of he lectured on Sino-Russian

relations at Fordham University. These lectures necessitated addi-

tional research work and resulted in die writing of this
^
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interpretation of historical events and the author has clearly expressed

his views and interpretation in tiie book. It is anticipated that these

views may not be accepted by every reader and that they will be

criticized by Communists, feDow-travelers and left-wing writers as

reactionary because they are anti-Communist. The author will be

happy if by readmg this book interest is aroused in one of the greatest

problems confronting the world today.

For the convenience of the reader the author has used sources in the

English language as far as possible, but sometimes it is unavoidable to

use Chinese materials. To give first-hand information he has also oc-

casionally quoted from his diary the account of events when they

actually took place. As the book has been written rather in a limited

time errors are bound to occur which, the author hopes, will be dis-

covered and corrected in the future. Thanks are due to Dr. John
Leighton Stuart for writing the introduction and to the Library of

Congress for giving the author every facihty in using its books, peri-

odic^, newspapers and even unpublished manuscripts.

As the author is writing this preface in the shadow of the Capitol

dome, symbol of a true democracy, he cannot help thinking of his

compatriots on the Chinese mainland who have lost every freedom
and human dignity and live directly under tyrannical Communist rule

and indirectly under Soviet domination. He can only wish and pray
that they will, with the help of Free China and the free world, throw
off their Soviet and Communist yoke and become free men again

some day.

TiEN-FONG Cheng
Washington, D. C.
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CSUFTER I

Mongolian Conquesf of Russian Principalities

Although China and the Soviet Union today have a common border

line extending more than 5,000 miles, the longest boundary hne

between any two countries in the world, yet for many centuries the

Chinese and Russians existed without knowing each other, tt was

through the Mongols that they first came into indirect contact.

The Mongols were nomadic people who emerged, towards the end

of the 12th century, from complete obscurity to a prominent place in

history. In 1162 a son was bom to the diieftain of the Mongols,

Yesukai, who had just defeated Tartar Chieftain Temnchm* in a fierce

battle In the clenched fist of the infant there was a clot of blood

hke a red stone and in the eyes of superstitious Yesukat this referred to

his victory over Temuchin. So he named his sod Temuchin as a

rememberance of the victoiy Temuchin succeeded Yesukai as chief*

tain at the age of thirteen Because of his youth some tribes began

to desert him but his mother, Vulun, a very able woman, kept the

allegiance of half of them.

Temuchin, though uneducated, was a military genius. When he

grew up he became an excellent warrior and military organizer. He

defeated the Normans, Keraits, Merkits and Uighurs and subjected

them to his rule In 1208 he summoned all his tnbal chieftains to

Karakorum, proclaimed himself the niler of the ne\V Mongol empire

and assumed the title Chengiz Khan’ (Chengiz means in Memgolian

“perfect warrior”). He then pursued the remnant forces of the Nor-

man Khan, Polo, and the Merkit Khan, Toto. Polo 'vas f^^od in a

battle and his successor Kushlefc fled with Toto to the Irt>^ i^on.

In 1208 a battle was fought on the banks of the Irtysh in which Toto

xvas killed and Kushlek fled to the court of Khitan T^ars. Thra

Chengiz Khan proceeded to conquer the Kingdom of Hs«a and ttie

Empire of Chm in North China. He and his son Tule commanded

the Central Army, occupied Peking and pushed as far «
The Right Wing under the cominand of his other sons Jugi. Jagatai

and Ogotai marched smithsvard to Honan; the Left

command of his brothers Hochar. K\vangtsin Noj-m. and Uimvtst-

1
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eposM entered present-day Mandmria and occupied Liaosi. At that

time Kushlek usurped the power of the Khitan Khan and \vas pre-

paring for an attack on the Mongols. Upon hearing this news Chengiz

Khan returned to Karakorum and took the intiative to attack the

Khitans first. The Khitan army was defeated and Kushlek >vas cap-

tured. The whole khanate was incorporated into the Mongol empire.

The invasion of Europe by Chengiz Khan was incidental rather

than intentional- After conquering the Khitan khanate the Mongol
empire became a neighbor of the Kbarismian (or Khwarism) empire

which then controlled Turkestan, Persia and Nortii India. At first

Chengiz Khan \vanted to keep friendly relations with Kharismia. So

he sent envoys to Shah Kiohammed svith a letter which read in part:

“I send thee greetings; I know thy power, and the vast extent of

thine empire; I regard thee as my most cherished son. On my part

thou must know that I have conquered China and all the Turkish

nations north of it; thou knowst that my country is a magazine of

warriors, a mine of silver and that I have no need of other lands. I

take it that we have an equal interest in encouraging trade between
our subjects.”* Had this friendly gesture been reciprocated by the

Shah, peaceful relations would have been maintained. Unfortunately
soon after the despatdi of this letter a group of Mongolian traders svas

sent into Transoxiana and %vas executed by Governor Inaljuk of Otrar
as spies. Chengiz Khan then demanded the e;q>atriation of Inaljuk

to ^^ongolia to be punished. This demand so irritated Shah Moham-
med that he executed the chief envoy of Chengiz Khan and expelled

other emmj-s after cutting off their beards. As a consequence Chengiz
Khan in 1219 started an expedition from Karakorum against Kharismia.
Shah Mohammed personnally commanded an army of 400,000 to

defend his empire but was crusbingly defeated by the Mongol army of
Tuji with 160,000 deaths. Another Klongol army commanded by
Jagatai occupied Otrar after five month’s seige and executed Inaljuk.

A third Mongol army occupied Kbogent in the Jaxantes. A fourth
Mongol army commanded by Chengiz Khan and Tule. after occu-
pjang Tashkent, i^u^ and Su)diani, pushed on to Samarcand vhere
Mohammed had fled. Samarcand soon surrendered. Mohammed
fled to Nishapur, hut before reaching it he died of pleurisy at
Astara on the shore of the Caspian Sea. His son Jelaleddin succeeded
him as the Shah in India. After occup>-ing Nessa and Nishapur
Chengiz Khan and Tule attadeed Jelaleddin on the banks of the Indus.
Although the Turkish army under Jcbleddin fought very bia\-ely it

\s-as finally defeated by the Mongols and Jelaleddin had to flee to
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Delhi. The Mongol amy then razed several provinces in northern
India and returned to Mongolia.

It was in the course of punuing Jelaleddm that Chepe and Sabutai,

two Mongol generals, inarched their troops through Azerbaijan and
entered Georgia in the spring of 1222. Thus began the Mongol
invasion of Europe They defeated the combined forces of the

Lesghians, Circussins and Kipchalcs and occupied Astrakhan near the

mouth of the Volga. They then pushed westward to the Don nver.

At that time Russia was not unified and was divided into many
principalities ruled by native princes At Kiev the Russian princes

were completely surprised by the news that an unheard-of enemy,
the Mongols, was approaching from the east. Under the leadership

of Prince Mihslaf seven prmces gathered their troops on the Dmeper
region to defend their territory. “Ilie Mongol generals sent envoys to

die princes to talk about peace but die envoys were executed. Thus
enraged the Mongols declared to the princes. “You have killed our

envoys. Well, as you wish for war you shall have it We have done

you no hann, is impartial, he will dedde our quarrel."* A
battle was fought on the banks of the Kalka for several days and the

Russians were utterly defeated Nearly all the princes and seventy

bogatyns perished in the fighting After ravaging South Russia and

Great Bulgaria the Mongol amy retreated to Mongolia.

In 1227 Chenglz Khan became senously ill in Kansu and died at

Halaotu on his way back to Karakoram. When Chen^ Kban suc-

ceeded his father as chieftam of the Mongols he controlled only a

part of present-day Outer Mongolia At the time of his death fifty-two

years later he had bmlt an empire extending from the Pacific to the

Dnieper and from the middle of Siberia to the borders of Tibet and

India * Even after his death the Mongol empirecontinued to vigorously

expand. In 1234 his son Ogotai who succeeded him as the Grand

Khan, put an end to the Chm empire and thus completely conquered

North China and Manchuria. Ogotai also granted to his nephew

Batu, son of Juji, all the territory from the Ural mountains to the

Dnieper nver By way of erpressmg bis appreciation Batu led a

second expeditionary army of SOO.OOQ-^ostly Mongols, Tartars and

Turks—into Europe in 1235, it was an amazing march. In 1236 Batu

conquered the kingdom of the Bolgais on die Volga; in the foiltwmg

year Batu crossed the nver and pusbed ahead toward Vladimir, which

had become a nexv center of Russia. Vladimir xvas surrounded and

taken and Grand Pnnce Yuiy retreated northward to raise a new army.
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The Mongol anny followed him and took all the Volga towns

Yaroslavl to Galech. Moscow ^vas also dev-astated. Then in March

123S the Mongols came up \vith Yury on the Sit river and destroyed

Hm and his forces. They marched westward toward Novgorod. But

the marshes saved the city and the Mongols turned a^vay southw^

wthout attacking it. After occupying Pereyaslavl and Tchemigor

in 1239 tliey demolished Kiev.

Subsequently, Batu crossed the Carpathians and routed the Hun-

garians on the Sajo. In 1241 he laid Poland waste and animated a

mixed anny of Poles and Germans at the battle of Liegnitz, but he

failed to take Olmutz and was repulsed by the Czechs under King

Vaclar I. The Mongols then returned to Hungary and tried to enter

Austria; there they ^ve^e again stopped by the combined forces of

King Vaclar I and the Duke of Austria, but tliey continued south-

\vard and reached the Adriatic. \Vhen new’s of tlie sudden death of

Ogotai reached the Mongols in Europe in 1242 many generals led

their troops back to Mongolia to take part in the Kuriltai or the

assembly of the notables for the election of a new Grand Khan. In-

stead of returning to Mongolia Datu retreated to the valley of the

Imver Volga and established his headquarters at Saray. Thus in six

years {123&-1242) the Mongols overran almost nil Russia, Bulgaria,

Poland, and Hungary. *Now% this story of Mongolian conquests is,"

in the opinion of H. G. Wells, "surely one of the most remarkable in

all histot)’. The conquests of Alexander the Great cannot compam

with them in extent Their effect in diffusing and broadening men s

ideas and stimulating their imaginations was enormous."*

\Vhat accounts for the success of the Mongol army over tlie Euro-

peans? In the first place the Mongols xver© brave and hardy xvarriors.

They were absolutely obedient to their superiors and would fight to

the death; proud of their record of many years of victorious war, diey

belie\’ed that they were destined to cany out their mission to conquer

the world. As Marco Polo told us: "They could live for a month . .

.

on marc's milk, of which they made a Idnd of porridge; they could

stay on horseback for two da>’s on end, and sleep while their horses

grazed. Each man took about 18 horses witlr him and rode them in

turns; if without other food, they would draw blood from their x*ein$.

In battle thej’ executed their caraltj* maneuvers like one man with

extraordinary rapidity.’’ * Their \netor)’ was also due to superior strat-

egy* and intelligence work.

"It is only recently," sa)*s Bury in his notes to Gibbon’s DccUnc end

Fon of tlic Roman Empire, "that European history has begun to
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understand that the successes of the Mongol army which overran

Poland and occupied Hungary in the spnng of A D. 1241 were won
by consummate strategy and wctc not due to a mere overwhelnung

superiority of numbers ... It was wmderful how punctually and

effectually the arrangements of the commander were earned out m
operations extending from the Lower Vistula to Transylvania Such

a campaign was quite beyond the power of any European army of

the bme. There was no general in Europe, from Fredenck II down-

wards, who was not a tyro in strategy compared to Subulai. It should

also be noticed that the Mongols embarked upon the enterprise With

full knowledge of the political situation of Hungary and the condition

of Poland—they had taken care to infonn themselves by a well-

organized system of spies, on the other hand, the Hungarians and

the Christian powers, like childish barbarians, knew hardly anything

about their enemies."*

The Khanate of Kipchak was now established by the Mongol empire

to rule the Russian people. Its Khan was Batu and its capital was

Saray It was more widely known as the Khanate of the Golden

Horde, a name derived from the magnificent golden tent used by

Batu ibian. Like other empires founded by nomads the relation of

flus Khanate with the mass of people was simply one of taxabon for

the maintenance of the horde Mongol officials went to different prio-

cipahbes and cities each year to collect tributes. The Russian pnnces

kept their btles and ruled their subjects but had to make personal

visits to Saray and sometimes even to Karakorum to pay their resperts

to the Grand Khan.

In 1247 the Mongol envoys came to NovgOTod for tribute. As the

city had not been conquered by the Mongols the people were sbrred

and there were nets which endangered the envoy’s lives. Prmce

Alexander Nevsky of Vladimir who had visited Batu knew that it

was hopeless to resist the Goldeo Horde and persuaded his subjects

to submit In 1263 a number of towns on the Volga refused to pay

tribute and drove the Mongol lax-coDectors out A large Mongol

army was on its way to punish these towns when Alexander made

another journey to Saray and succeeded in begging the Khan to call

off the e.xpcdibon while the towns paid Uieir tnbute.
, ^ ,

In the meantime Kuyak, who had succeeded Ogotai as the Gra^

Khan, died in 1251 and 'Manga, son o5 Tule, was elwAed to sac*«<e*

Kuyak. During his reign Mangu further extended the Mongol empire.

He sent his brother Kublai to conquer South China which w^
ruled by the Sung dynasty and another brother Hulagu to invade
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Persia and Syria. Tibet was also invaded by Mangu’s anny and

devastated. \Vhen Mangu died in 1259 Kublai was elected by tbo

Kuriltai to be the Grand Khan. Kublai removed his capital from

Karakorum to Peking and established the Yuan dynasty in China.

In 1279 South China was completely subjected and the Sung dynasty

went out of existence. At that lime the Mongol empire was at the

height of its expansion. There was the main empire (Yuan) which

controlled China proper, Mongolia, Manchuria, and a part of eastern

Siberia. Outside this main empire there were four khanates: viz., (1)

the Khanate of the Golden Horde which ruled Russia and a part of

Central Asia; (2) the Khanate of Sibir which ruled Altai and western

Siberia; (3) the Khanate of Zagatal which ruled Chinese Turkestan

and Central Asia; a*d (4) the Khanate of II which ruled Persia,

Arabia, Asia, and Kharismia.* Such a vast empire was indeed the

greatest in history and was not easy to be kept together. So during

the late years of Kublai's reign the tics between the khanates and the

empire began to loosen. After Kublai's death in 3294 the title of the

Grand Khan was abolished and the Khanates became practically

Independent.

For two and a half centuries the Khanate of the Golden Horde

ruled the Russian principalities. Tbo Russians, both the princes and

the people, naturally resented Mongol rule but at first they were too

divided, weak and helpless to shako off the yoke. Moscow grew

in power and played a more and more important role In Russian

liistory. The name of Moscow first appeared in 1147 and ten years

later it was surrounded with wooden %valls. It was centrally situated

and with easy access to other parts of Russia through various rivers.

During iho Mongol invasion many Russian people in the Volga region

fled to Moscow and greatly increased its population.

Alexander Nevsky, owing to his submission to the Golden Horde

was bcsto%ved the office of Grand Prince by the Khanate. This title

passed later to his brothers, Yaroslav of Tver and Basil of Kostroma

in succession and then to the next generation. Moscow, being then a

sm-ill prindpallty, went into the hands first of Khorobrit, younger

brollier of Nevsky and later of Daniel, jTningest son of Nevsky from

whom the permanent lino of Mosco\v start^. Wien his son Yury

succeeded Daniel in 1319 he feuded with his cousin, Prince Mfcliael

of T>cf, and murdered Ure latter. Yury was In turn killed by
Dmitty, son of Miclacl. Dmfiry was also killed and Alexander

of Tver became Grand IMnec in J32C, Next )Tar Khan Uzbek sent

his cousin and lletenanl, Chol-Khan, to collect tribute in Ts'er. The
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arrogance and violence of the Mongols enraged the people of Tver
who rose and lolled ChoMChan and his ^bordinates Seeing his

chance for revenge Ivan I of Moscow, brother and successor of Yury,
went to the Golden Horde and returned with a punitive army of

50,000 Mongols. Tver was ravaged and Alexander was killed. Khan
Uzbeg then appointed Ivan I Grand Prmce and thereafter the title

never passed out of his family.

Ivan I was very able in managing the finance of his principality

and was nicknamed Ivan Kabta (moneybag). With money he could

please the Khan and secured inuminity from Mongol invasions. He
was even entrusted by the Khan to collect trbute from other princi-

palities and thus eierased some power over them During his reign

(1328-1340) the domains of Moscow were extended considerably.

His son, Simeon, was not only confirmed as Grand Pnnee but the

Khan "put all the other princes in his hands”.** On Simeon’s brodier,

Ivan II, who succeeded him in 1353 the Khan further bestowed the

right of jusbee over other princes.

During the reign of Dmiby, son of Ivan II, the rule of the Golden

Horde over Russia began to shake The Mongols of the Golden

Horde bad by then become Mohammedans There were then two

nval Khans Abdul and Murad, and the polibcal power was in the

hands of the Vizier, MamaJ. In 1365 a Mongol force on its way
back from a raiding mission was sharply defeated by the men of

Ryazan, southeast of Moscow. Eight years later Mamai led an army

into Ryazan and destroyed it Next year Mamai’s envoys and 1500

Mongols were massacred in Nizhny-Novgorod In 1375 Nizhny was

devastated. In 1378 the Mongok again surprised Nizhny and burned

the town but Dmiliy defeated them on the Vozha. Mamai now
became the Khan hlinself and demanded the old tribute as Moscow

was paying only a reduced one Upon Dmitry’s refusal Mamai col-

lected a big anny to conquer Moscow. Dmitry, supported by other

Russian princes, also gathered a large army to meet the invasion

The Russians crossed the Don on September 7, 1380 and the next day

fought a tremendous battle against the Mongols on the plains of

Kuhkovo. A sbong wind favmed the Russians and they won the

battle but with great losses, only 40,000 were left out of 150,000.

Mamai was gathering a new army x^en he was overthrown by a rival

Khan, Tokbtamysh Tokhtamysh tiicn led an expeditionary army him-

self. captured Sespukhov and appeared before ^^oscow in 1382.

Dmitry was away but the soldiers of Moscow fought very bravely.
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ToUilamysh besieged Moscow for sewral days but could not occupy

it and finally bad to wthdraw.

Meanwhile another Mongol leader, Timur or Tamerlane the Great,

had risen in the east and built a second vast empire in imitation of

Cbengiz Khan. He was descended in the female line from Chengiz

Khan and rose in western Turkestan. By 1869 he had established an

empire from North India to Asia Minor, spread his authority over

Kipchak and Siberia, and assumed the title of Grand Khan. Tokh-

tamysh was appointed Khan by Timur but rebelled against him in

1395. After leading an army into Kipchak and crushing Tokh-

tamysh’s forces, Timur entered Russian territory and occupied Elets.

At that time Vasily I, son of Dmitry, was the Grand Prince and

marched out to meet Timur. But for some reason Timur retreated

and did not attack Moscow. In 1405 Edigei, the Vizier of the Golden

Horde suddenly appeared before Moscow with an army, stayed there

a month without attacking the dty and finally withdrew after exacting

a large sum of money. During his reign VasQy annexed Nizhny-

Novgorod and made one visit to the Golden Horde in order to have

this annexation confirmed by the Khan.
After Vasily I's death civil war broke out in the princely family of

Moscow. Though Vasily II was confirmed as Grand Prince by the

Khan his uncle Yury, brother of Vasily I, claimed the throne, and

captured Vasily H and reigned in Moscow, But the boyars rallied

round Vasily II and he was eventually restored to the throne. "Dvo

years later he was again seized by Shemyaka, son of Yury, blinded

and dethroned. But the country rallied to Vasily II and restored him.

Meanwhile the Golden Horde w-as having its own internal trouble.

In 1437 Ulu Mchmet was expelled from the Horde and founded a

separate prindpality of Kuzan. Later another separate horde was

founded in Crimea. In 1451 the Mongols again appeared before

Moscow but were defeated and Ced at night, leaving all heavy bag-

gage. Vasily II annexed Mozhaisk and Serpukhov and had a finn

gnp on Rj-azan. The domain of Moscow had gro^vn from 500 square

miles during the reign of Daniel to 15,000 square miles at the death

of Vasily II. (1402)

But ft was Vasfly IPs son, Ivan III, who expanded his domain enor-

mously and laid down the foundation of the later Russian empire.

In 1403 what w*as left of the prindpality of Yaroslavl was voluntarily

submitted to him. From 1463 to 1483 Ivan III absorbed, step bj*

step. Novgorod the Great with Its immense territorj'. In 1472 he

subjected the vast region of Perm near the Urals and in 14S5 he

annexed the territory of Tver. Versa and R>'azao also became parts
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of his domain. Ivan III manied Sophia, niece of the last emperor,
Constantine Paleologus, whose influence hastened throwing off the

Mongol yoke In 1476 Ahmed Khan of the Golden Horde summoned
Ivan III to Saray and received a refusal. A second envoy was sent

and was insulted by Ivan III. When in 1480 Ahmed Khan led a

large army to attack Moscow, Ivan HI sent Sophia to Archangel and
made preparations for his own flight. Moscow was furious and called

Ivan III a coward. Even his son refused to leave the front. Ivan
joined the army but only to leave it agam. But on November 19

the Mongol army suddenly retreated and on his way back Ahmed
was surprisingly attacked by the Nogays and was killed in his sleep.

Thus Moscow finally got nd of the Mongol yoke and won its complete

independence Ivan III then took up the title of Sovereign of All

Russia and even used the title Tsar in dealing with small foreign

states Ahmed’s sons were finally overthrown by the Mongol Khanate

of Crimea in 1502 and the Golden Horde was completely destroyed.

Hien in the middle of the 16tb century, during the reign of Ivan the

Ternble, Kazan and Astrakhan were captured by the Russians

The Mongolian conquest of Russia was indeed cruel and bar*

barous the Mongols looted, burned, and killed innocent people, and

sometimes even massacred a whole town or city. Their long rule

over the Russian was indeed harsh and not benevolent. But this

long Mongol rule had great influence in shaping the Russian polib'cal

and social structme. “The Mongolian state was built upon the pnn-

dple of unquestioning submission of the individual to the group,

first to the clan and through the clan to the whole state. This

prmciple was in the course of time impressed thoroughly upon the

Russian people. . . Under the influence of Mongolian ideas, the Rus-

sian state developed on the basis of univenal service. All classes of

society were made a definite part of the state organization’’.'* The

Mongols also introduced the principle of autocratic power of the

Khan When the rule of the Khan was weakened the view of the

unlimited audionty of the Khan was transferred to the Grand Pnnce

of Moscow. Under Mongolian influence Moscow developed systems

of taxation, census and post. The military organization of Moscow

was also modelled after that of the Mongols and cavalry became the

basic mditaiy force Finally the Mongol role did much to arouse the

national sentunent of the Russian people and to help unite aO Russia

into one big empire under Moscow
Mongol rule began in North China in 1213 and in South China in

1280, it ended m 1368 Tlie Golden Horde ruled Russia from 1237
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to 1480. So for almost 140 years China and Russia were parts of

the same Mongol empire. During this time there must have been

many contacts between the Chinese and the Russians. Many Russian

princes paid visits to Karakorum in the 13th century and a Russian

regiment was stationed at Peking during the reign of Tob-Timur Khan.

There were also Russians among the imperial guards at Peking."

But unfortunately there were no writers like Italy’s Marco Polo among
the Russian princes, priests, soldiers and other travellers who went

to Mongolia or China at that time and no accounts of their travels

can now be found.



Russian Expansion Toirards the Pacific

Three and a half centuries after the Mongol invasion and exactly

a century after the collapse of the Mongol rule history reversed itself

and the Russians began to push eastward As early as the 11th cen-

tury enterprising traders of Novgorod penetrated into western Siberia

in search of valuable furs, but temtona] annexabon had not been

conternplated until the middle of the 16th century. At fiiat time

Russia had expanded to the Urals and the Khanate of Sibir had

disintergraled Ediger, Khan of Sibir, was then challenged by Ktichua

Khan, a new chieftain rising in the west. So in 1555 Ediger Khan

sent envoys to Moscow to pay tribute and to beg Tsar Ivan the

Terrible to protect the Khanate of Sibir against the attack of Kuchun.

Ivan was interested but did not actually protect the khanate, which

was taken by Kuchun Khan in 1563. In 1571 Ku^un Khan also

sent envoys to offer his submission to the Tsar and so when Ivan the

Terrible wrote to King Edward VI of England he already styled

himself, besides other btles, ‘T.ord of All SiberV

But the actual penetration and occupabon of Siberia at this early

stage was mainly the result of private adventures. In 1558 a rich

merchant family of Stroganov, whose mines and trade extended to die

basin of the Kama near the Urals, pehtioned the Tsar for permission

to develc^ and exploit the le^oo beyond the mountains. This

request was granted and even the right to levy troops and administer

justice was conferred upon the Stroganovs. Thereafter they frequently

sent armed men to western Siberia and the Russian eastward expan-

sion had begun. But the deep penetration did not take place until

1581 In that year the chieftain of Stroganovs private army, Yermak

(his real name was Vasili Tintofaev) led 800 Cossacks into western

Sibena. After engaging in several skirmishes Vermak reached the

Irtysh in September 1582. Yeniiak then sent a deputation to Moscow

to offer to the Tsar nch tribute m furs and the new acquired wst

territory. Ivan the Terrible was W^y pleased and pardoned hta

a sentence of deafli which had been inqwsed upon him for the nus-
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conduct o£ his followers. He was given a medal by the Tsar and ^vas

hailed as a great hero by the Russian people.

In 1583 Yermah extended his occupation by pushing foi^vard along

the Irtysh and the Ob. Mameitolil^ a brave Tartar general, was

captur^ by the Cossacks. In March, 15S4 another Tartar general,

Garaka, led a group of Tartars and Ostyaks and tried to besiege Sibir

but was routed by Ycrmak. Then in June, when Yermak was search-

ing Garaka along the Irtysh, he was surprised by the Tartars in a

storm at night and defeated. Yermak tried to swim across the river

but was dro\vned owing to heavy armor. Upon hearing the news of

Ycrmak’s death the Tartars, Voguls, Ostyaks, etc. all rose against the

Russians. Consequently the remnant Cossacks, some 150, had to

abandon Sibir and return to Russia. Thereupon the Kunchun Tartars

re-entered Sibir.* In 1585 Tsar Feodor Ivanovich sent two generals

wlh a Cossack army to Siberia who founded Tiumen as their base

and cleared the nearby area of the Tartar forces. In 15S7 Tobolsk

was established. Next year the Russians lured Shejak Khan and

Garaka from Sibir to Tobolsk and captured them there. Sibir was

demolished. Thereupon the resistance of the native tribes in western

Siberia ended and the Russians could push further cast.

Tile Russian Government now turned its attention to actual coloni-

zation and administration. In 1590. 3000 peasant families were sent

to western Siberia to cultivate the new land. Administration U’as

directed from Tiumen and Tobolsk. Natives found little change in

the Russian nilc besides the fact that they paid tribute to the

"^’oycvodus , instead of llie Tartar officers. “Ostensibly the duties

of these s’oycs’odus' were to maintain peace in the proWnce and to

prevent lawlessness, distilling, drunkenness, and gambling, which
would diminish the rc\enue and unfit the men for ser\’icc. In reality

they were quite often corrupt and so busily engaged in feathering
their nests. Neither the apxiointmcnt of special customs officers,

( golova ), in diarge of all money and tributes, nor other devices
were successful in checking the comiption’.' In lCO-1 Tomsk was
founded on the Ob as the new scat of the Siberian Government. In

1019 the Cossacks reached the Ycnissci and founded Ycnisscisk. In
1C2S the)' crossed the Y'enlssei and adsnneed to the Lena in eastern
Siberia. In 1631 thej* sailed down the Yenissel and reached its

mouth. Ilowing into the Arctic Ocean. In 1637 the fort of Yakutsk was
established on the Lena as a base for pushing further east
From Yakutsk a number of Cossack expeditions were sent forth to

explore the unkuo%\-n Und to the east The most successful expedition
was tliat of Yalilei Toj-arVos* in 16t3. Poj-arkov was sent by the Rus-
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sian voivod of Yakutsk, PetCT Fatriovich Golovin, wth 127 Cossacks

and two interpreters to explore the Amur. His party left Yakutsk in

June, 1&43, sailed down the Lena and entered the Aldan on whose
bank they spent the winter. Yheur food being exhausted, they prac-

ticed cannibalism and ate the flesh of the natives and even the corpses

of their own comrades who died of starvation In the next spring
Poyarkov led the men southward across the Stannovoi or Outer Khmg-
an mountains and finally reached the Amur. Then they buOt small

boats and sailed doivn ie nver. In the spring of 1614 they entered
the Sea of Okhotsk and sailed northward along its coast. After three

months’ sailing they reached the mouth of the Oud where they spent

the winter In 1646 they started from the bank of the Oud, crossed

the Stannovoi again and returned to Yakutsk in the autumn. They
spent more than ttiree years and covered five thousand miles on their

e.xpedibon. They suffered hunger, violent cold and disease and had
to fight the wilderness and advance step by step The record of their

adventure is indeed a record of human braveiy and endurance. Two
years earlier Michaelo Stadukbin bad sailed about a thousand miles

from the mouth of the Lena eastward along the coast of the Arctic

Ocean to the mouth of the Kolyma. In IWS another expedition led

by Simon Dejniev actually reached the Anadyr and later visited

Kamchatka. At the some tune some other Russians reached Cape
Chukotsky and entered the strait whf^ was later named Bering.

Thus, within the short period of sixty-seven years (15S1-1W8)

Russia had pushed from the Urals to the Pacific and the vast ter-

ritory of Siberia, (not including the Amur and Ussuri regions) totaling

four and a half milLon square miles, was added to the Russian empire.

This was indeed an unparalleled phenomenon in history, for it took

the early American settlers about two centuries to push from the

Atlantic to the Pacifia

There are two reasons whidi account for the rapid Russian occupa-

tion of Siberia. In the first place what the Russians penetrated into

was practically a “no man’s land". Siberia, while rich in mineral

resources, is not productive agriculturally Seventy-five per cent of

its area is in the region of the “permanently froaen’ earth where the

sod never completely thaws * Therefore food production in Siberia

has not been able to feed a large population. The severe cold climate

in the winter also checked the growth of the settlers. Consequently

as 'late as fue mibHie o't ine ccrftury ^fter “furefc aieitiufftft afi

Russian colonization there were only 2,700,000 inhabitants in all

Siberia.* At the time of Yeimal^s and Poyarkov’s expeditions the

number of native could not be more than 500,000 So except for a
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few towns and \'iUages Siberia >vas simply^ a Nnst wldemess. Secondly

Siberia was then not only a population N’acuum but also a power
>•300100. Besides the disintegrating Khanate of Sibir and the small

Kuchun Klianate in Western Siberia there were no political organi-

zations among the nati%*e tribes. Consequently after the collapse of

the Klianate of Sibir and after conquering the Kuchun Tartars, the

Russians fought not against men but against nature. Some weal:

opposition was offered by the Tungus in the Yenissei basin and by
the Bur^’ats near Lake Baikal but was easily suppressed. Most of

the tribesmen simply submitted to the authority of the nesv conquerors

without any resistance.



OlAPTEB m

Early Sino-Ruastan Relations:

Treaties of Nerchinsk and Kiakhta

In the middle of the seveDteeoth century when Russia was pene-
trahng into eastern Siberia the Manchus rose in power in Manchuria.
The Manchus started as a small tribe at the foot of the Changpei
mountains Under the leadership of Nurhachu (lSi83-1626) and his

son Huang Taichi (1627-1613) they had subjugated all other tnbes
and ruled all Manchuna. The Ming dynasty, die last Chinese dynasty
in China’s long history, was then disintegrabng and the Manchus
were thus given a chance to conquer China. In 1644 Emperor Shun*
chih entered Peking and established the Ching or Manchu dynasty.

It was this newly rising power which Russia had to deal with in her

expansion towards the east.

In 161.7 some PiomysUeoi in Siberia got the infonnatiQn that there

existed a shorter and more commodious route to the Amur. Suhse*

quently Cossacks were sent to make a preparatory exploration and

came upon the Amur at a place half a day’s Journey below the mouth
of Urka. Next year Yerofei Khabarov, a wealthy Promyshleni, offered

to Dmitn Andrev Zin Transhefcov, the newly appointed Voivod of

Yakutsk, to bear the expenses of an expedition led by himself and to

send the tribute collected to Yakutsk. Upon the consent of Tran-

shekov, Khabarov left Ilimsk with about 70 men m the autumn, and

reached the Amur on sledges in January 1650. The inhuman conduct

of Poyarkov and his Cossacks had become known to the natives so

they all fled at Khabarov’s approach. He declared to Prince Lavkal

of the Daunans that he had come merely for trade and a small tribute

but the latter, imbebeving him, also fled from his forts Khabarov

then stayed in the strongest fort and discovered large pits filled with

com He also found excellent fish in the river and valuable animals

in the forests and regarded the surrounding country as suitable for

settlement He went back with a few men to Yakutsk to report while

most of his party remained m Lavkai’s forts and collected tnbute

from the neighbonng tribes.

In the sprmg of 1651 Khabarov returned to the fort ivith 21 ad-

15
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ditional Cossacks and 117 PromysWcni as well as with cannons. In

June Lavkai’s forts were destroyed and the Russians sailed down the

Amur in barges. All the villages on the banks of the Amur were

deserted as the inhabitants heard the approach of the Russians.

After a few days they reached a triple fortification recently built by

three Daurian princes to check the Russian invasion. An encounter

ensued and lasted two days. As the Daurians used only swords and

arrows while the Russians had guns and cannons all the forts were

taken. Six hundred and sixty-one Daurians were killed by the Russians

and 243 women and 118 children were taken as prisoners. The

Russians also got hundreds of horses and cattle and rich stores of

grain. After staying there for some time Khabarov continued his

journey. At the mouth of the Dzeya ho again attacked a Daurian

village and the forts of three other princes and took Princes Tolga and

Tuanucha as hostages. The natives were compelled to swear their

allegiance to the Tsar and to promise to pay tribute. But to supply

200 Russians \vilh food ^vas too much for them and in one night they

all fled Into the wood. The forts and village were burned down by
the Russians who then proceeded on. Prince Tolga committed suicide

by drowning himself In consequence of the tortures inflicted on him
by Khabarov.’

Kharbarov sailed on until bo had passed the mouth of the Sungari

and came to the country of the Achans. At the end of September
Khabarov built the fort of Achanskoi Gorod near an Achan village

and spent the wntcr there. As the Russians seized food from the

Achans xvithout paying for it the enmity of the natives was aroused.

So when ahout one Kilf of the Russians left the fort on a foraging

journey on October 5 tho Achans and their ally, Duchers. attacked

tlie fort from the land side. After tu’o hours of fighting 117 natives

were killed. Tlie Russians lost only one man. After that the Achans
liad to pay a heavy tribute to the Russians. In anticipation of more
attacks by the natives Khabarov strengthemed his fort This pre-

caution proved to be wise; a fc%v months later the first military

engagement between the Manchus and Russians occurred on the spot

All the native tnbes In tho Amur region were then under the

protection of the Manchu empire. So when they realized that they
were po\veilc$s to stem the Russian insTision they appealed to the
Manchu authorities for help. Crncral Ilalseh. Defemse Commissioner
of Nincuta on the Sungari, hurried to the rescue of the Achans with
2000 bo'semen, aimed with bows and arrows, ssvords, spears and a
fesv cannons and matchlocks. At daybreak on March 21, 1632, Ilalseh
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attacked Achanskoi Gorod. TTie Russians were awakened from their

sleep by the finag of the matchlocks and hastened for defensa The
Manchus effected a breach of flie fort with their guns and prepared

to take it by assault but the Russians r^ened their cannon fire on the

assailing column and repulsed the attackers. Then the Russians

made a sortie and captured two of the Manchu guns. As a result the

battle was won by the Russians. According to the Russian esbmafe
almost 700 Manchus were tailed and 17 matchlocks, a few prisoners

and 830 horses were taken by the Russians, in addition to the hvo
cannons. On the Russian side only ten were killed and 78 wounded.
Although the Russians proved victonous, Khabarov knew very well

that his posibon was precarious and must withdraw before the arrival

of the Manchus reinforcements. So be sailed upstream toward the

end of April At the mouth of the Sungari a large force of 6000

Manchus and natives was gathered to attack the Russians but a favor-

able svind enabled them to escape destruction. At the upper end of

the defile of the Bureya mountains Khabarov unerpecte^y met a

party of 118 Cossacks and Promyshleni sent from Yakutsk to reinforce

him He then contmued to ascend the river, collected tnbute from

the natives and was planning to build a fort opposite the Dzeya.

But on August 1, 136 men deserted htm and sailed dosvn the Amur.

Some of the men later returned to Qiabarov but others either sur-

rendered to the Manchus or were killed by the natives. After this

incident Khabarov further ascended the Amur to the mouth of the

Kamara where he built Kamaiskoi Ostrog on an island opposite the

mouth of the nver.

Meanwhile, the Tsar was now interested in acquisition of the Amur
region and had decided to send Pnnce Ivan Rostovskoi with an army

of 2000 men to occupy the newly-explored territory. Dmitri Simoviov

was sent in advance to prepare the way and left Moscow in March,

1632 svith a small detachment. Simoviov met Khabarov and his men
at the mouth of the Dzeya in August, 1653. SimOviov conveyed the

instructions from Moscow as follows: Khabarov was to go to Moscow

to rqiort personally to the Tsar, Onufrei Stepanov was to take up the

command after his departure, Tretiak Chechegin who had commanded

the reinforcements which met Khabarov at the Bureya mountains

ivas to proceed to Peking as an envoy, three forts were to be con-

structed, one at the mouth of the Dz^a, another on the site of the

Albazas village,(one of the Lafkais forts) and a third at the mouth

of the Argun, sod was to he cultivated and one year’s provisions for

6000 men were to he stored. Qiediegui then departed for Peking

with four men but they were slain on their way by the Duchers who
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served as guides. Khabarov proceeded with Simoviov to Moscow

where ho was warmly received by the Tsar and was created Synboy-

arskoi for his service.

After Khabarov's departure Stepanov did not cultivate the land nor

build the forts as instructed by Moscow but began his adventures

on the Amur. lie descended the Amur to the mouth of the Sungari

and obtained provisions from the natives. Ho wintered in the country

of the Duchers and in the spring of 1654 he again explored the

Sungari. After three day’s journey from the mouth of the river he

met a hostile flotilla with 3000 Manchus, Daurians and Duchers.

Stepanov attacked the enemy boats and put them to flight but owing

to lack of provisions and ammunition he had to retreat also. He then

built a new fort at the mouth of the Kamara and wintered there. In

March, 1635 several thousand Manchus with cannons, matchlocks

and storming apparatus attacked the fort. But they failed to take

the fort by assault; and after three weeks of siege they withdrew when
their provisions were exhausted.

Then for three years Stepanov roved the Amur like a pirate chief

and exacted heavy tribute or pillaged the natives. The proposed

expedition under Rostovskoi had been abandoned by the Russian

Covcmmenl and a letter had been sent to Stepanov, encouraging him
to make new enterprises but instructing him to treat the natives with
leniency and to avoid collision with the Manchus. But the Manchus
were l)cnt upon revenge. They made necessary preparations and
waited for an opportunity to annihilate Stepanov’s force. In the

spring of when Stepanov again descended the Amur a fleet of

45 Manchii Ixrats with large and small guns under the command
of Sha-cf-hu'ta, Defense Commissioner of Ninguta, met him below
the Sungari. One hundred and eighty of Stepanov’s men deserted him
when they saw the superiority of the enemy. In the ensuing battle
Stepanov was killed and 270 men were killed or taken prisoners,
only 47 escaped'. Thereafter for several years the natives in the Amur
region were able to live in peace.

During the time when Khabarov and Stepanov were exploring the
Amur In succession, Pashkov. Vofvod of Yenisseisk, was penetrating
into the Sheika region. In 1032 he sent Beketov with 100 Cossacks
on an exploratory expedition. Beketov reached the Ingoda In 165i.
sailed down the Ingoda and the Sheika and built an Ostrog opposite
to tlic mouth of tlie Ncrcha rivulet. But as Beketov did not get along
very well the Tungus tribe he soon suffered from lack of pro-
visions. He then proceeded to tlie Amur and joined Stepanov’s force.
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Not discouraged by the failure of Beketov's expedition Pashkov

proposed to the Russian Govenuneat to found a town on the Sheika

as a base for subjugabng the surrounding territory- This proposal

was approved by Moscow and Pashloiv was appointed commander-
in-chief of all Russian forces on the Amur to carry out the plan

In July, 1656 Pashkov left Ymisseisk with 566 men and reached

the Sheika in the spring of 1658 and founded Nerchinsk. \Vhile he

was building the fort Pashkov sent Potapov down to the Amur to

inform Stepanov of his appomhnent as commander-in-chief and to

order Stepanov to send 100 men to Nerdiinsfc and to establish himself

at the Alhaza's viUage. Potapov met Pashkov’s deserters on his way,

was robbed of his provisions and had to return to Nerchinsk. The
native tribes then appealed to the Manrdiu authorities for help and

Bahai, son of Sha-er-hu-ta. led an erpedibon to fight the Russians

When Bahai defeated Pashkovs force at Kufatan village' in 1660

Pashkov removed his headquarters to Irgenskoi and left only a small

gamson at Nerchinsk In 1662 Larion Alctei Tolbuzin succeeded

Pashkov who returned to Yeoisseisk.

While on his way back from a fair at Kirensk in 1665 Lawrence

Obukhov, Volvod of ILmsk, was murdered by a lawless band whose

wilds of the Amur and after overcoming many difficulties they settled

down at the site of Albaza’s village in 1666 and rebuilt the fort of

Albazm Chernigovsky then made himself master of the region and

exacted tribute from the natives In 1669 Chernigovsky presented

the re-conquered land to the Tsar and petitioned for ft pardon which

was granted. Tolbuzin was then appointed the voyevoda of Albazin.

The re-appearance of the Russians on the Amur attracted the at-

tenhon of the Manchu Goverrmenl and Emperor Kftng-hsi ordered

the Defense Commissioner of Ninguta to condemn the Russian au-

thorities at Nerchinsk in a letter. Meanwhile Ganfimur, a Tungus

chief who had taken part m the battle of the Kamara against Stepanov

had later deserted the Manchus and M^nt over to the Russian side

The Manchus demanded his reparlriation which was refused by the

Russian authorities. Thereupon Emperor Kang-hsi decided to use

force to settle the quesbon witfi the Russians. But as at that bme the

Manchu Court was busily engaged in suppressing the rebellion of

three Chinese pnnees, Kang-hsi had to be patient and wait for the

proper moment
In 16S0 the rebellion was suppressed and the next year Cenerak
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Lang Tan and Peng Chyn were salt by Kang-hsi to the neighborhood

of Albazin to study the situation. In 16S1 and 1682 military prep-

arations on a large scale were made and a large quantity of provisions

was stored. A strong army of well trained and well equipped soldiers

was gathered at Aigun on the Amur. In 1683 the Manchu forces

had cleared the Amur of Russian Ostrogs and only Albazin remained

to be taken. Emperor Kang-hsi then sent an edict, through two

Russian prisoners, to Tolbuzin offering lenient terms for his surrender.

Upon receiving no answer the Emperor, in February, 1684, ordered

General Peng Chun to attack the fort. In his edict to Peng Chun,

Kang-hsi declared: “We rule the empire with benevolence and do

not like to kill persons . . . The Russians will not be able to resist

our strong forces with superior equipment and will surely surrender

with land. When that happens you should not lull one Russian but

let them all go back to their own country".'

In June, General Peng Chun advanced from Aigun to Albazin with

a Manchu army of 4000 to 5000 men carrying guns and matchlocks.

Tolbuzin had 430 Cossacks, 3 cannons and 300 muskets. General

Peng Chun tried to pursuade Tolbuzin to surrender the fort but the

latter refused. Thereupon the Manchu troops began their attack on

June 15. After a few days of fighting more than a third of the

Cossacks were either killed or wounded. Seeing the impossibility

of further resistance Tolbuzin sued for mercy. For many years the

Russians had maltreated the natives and killed all those who sur-

rendered after resistance. But now Peng Chun, remembering die

Emperor’s instructions, treated Tolbuzin very magnanimously. The

Cossacks were allowed to leave the fort not only %vith their goods

but also with their arms. Forty of them who were willing to sur-

render were brought back to Peking where they were enlisted as

the Emperors bodyguards. Tolbuzin with the remnant force retreated

to Nerchinsk. After destroying the fort the Manchu troops also

returned to their base at Aigun.
Not long after the Manchu \vithdra%val the Russians broke their

pledge and returned to Albazin Tolbuzin was reinforced at Ner-

chinsk by the detachment from Mosco\v led by Afanei Beiton, a

German, and marched back to Albazin with 460 men. By the nett

spring they had built an even stronger fort upon the ruins of the old.

Learning this netvs General Sapusu of Aigun besieged Albazin again

in July, 16S6 with 8000 soldiers and 40 cannons. Tolbuzm was killed

in action but the Cossacks held on under Beiton. Unable to take the

fort after a fetv months’ siege tihe Manchu troops retired for the

tvinter.
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In the spring of 1687 the Mandnis came back to attack the fort

again. By this time scurvy bad broken out in the Russian camp
and only 115 Cossacks were left The fort was on the verge of

falling into the hands of die Manchus when an edict from the

Emperor arrived which instructed Sapusu to raise the siege immedi-
ately as China and Russia were ready to enter into negotiations.’

So the Manchu troops wthdrew 20 verst (about 13 3 miles) from
Albazm to Djakan in the middle of May and retreated to Ninguta
in August.

Since warfare between the two powere thus came to an end we
may trace here their diplomatic relations As early as 1567 during the

reign of Emperor Lung-chm of the Ming Dynasty two Cossacks,

Petroff and Yallysheff, arrived at Peking, claiming to be envoys of

Ivan the Temble. Because they did not bnng any tribute the Em-
peror refused to receive them. In 1618 Ivashk Petlm and Ondnishka

Mundiff, envoys of Tsar Michael, amved at Peking, Without a

tnbute they were not received but they brought back a letter from
Emperor Wan-li to the Tsar. Then in February, 1654 Tsar Alexei

Mikhailovich formally appointed Theodore Isakavitch Baikoff as the

first ambassador to China He was given a letter to present in person

to Emperor Shun chih and was instructed “to learn secretly the

Chinese mihtary strength, and all the routes into the country,

and to acquire information on the customs, population, financial

condition and economic wealth of the country”.* BaikoS first sent

Setkoul Ahhn to Peking to announce bis coming and amved at Peking

in March, 1656 Officials of the Li-fan-yuan (Office for Vassal States)

greeted him and requested his tribute As BaikofF refused to present

the Tsar’s ^fts until he bad been received by the Emperor they were

forcibly taken from him Later when Baikoff refused to kowtow to

the Emperor an audience was not granted, the gifts were returned

to him and he was ordered to leave Peking Even before BaikofTs

return to Moscow the Tsar bad sent another envoy, Ivan Penlieff, to

Peking Perilieff started for China with Ablin in February, 1658 and

reached Peking in May 1660 When the Tsar’s letter was delivered

to the Manchu court it was found to show a lack of humility and

Perilieff was dismissed without seeing the Emperor.’

In 1670 after Gantimur had deserted China and went over to the

Tiossian siie Defense ComiiBBaionei x/5 ’KscfA a. Lettes ta

the Voivod of Nerchinsk demanding the surrender of Gantimur

Upon xeceivmg this letter Danid Arehmsky, the Voivod, sent a Cos-

sack, Ignashka Milovanoff to Pddng widi the proposal that Emperor
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Kang-hsi accept Russian suzerainty." Because of the internal trouble

in China Milovanoff was well received by the Li-fan-yuan and brought

back an edict from Kang-hsi stating “let my people not be attacked,

nor harmed, and let the promise be given that the villagers live in

peace and joy”.“

When the news of this edict reached Moscow the Tsar decided to

send another mission to China. Nikolai Garilovich Spathary Nvas

appointed ambassador in February, 1675, and reached Peking on

May 15. Emperor Kang-hsi receiv^ Spathary on June 19, instead

of kowtowing the latter was required to merely bow three times as

he entered the palace and once before the Emperor. On August

13, Spathary was to receive, on behalf of the Tsar, gifts from the

Emperor. But as Spathary refused to receive the gifts on his knees,

they were withheld from him. The Li-fan-yuan then told Spathary

that the Imperial Court would hereafter receive only letters, envoys,

or mercliants from Russia on the folIo\ving conditions: that Gantimur

he extradited to Peking, accompanied by a Russian envoy; that the

envoy would do what the Imperial Court commanded, and that

Russians along the borders should cease to disturb the peace. On
the following day three more conditions were added: any com*

muniealion to the Emperor from the envoy must be put in the form

of a letter from an Inferior to a superior power; gifts sent by a vassal

slate should be called tribute; and gifts sent in return to tlie vassal

stale, should bo called gratitudes and not presents He was compelled

to leave Peking on September 18. ^VhIlc p.assfng throuch Nerchinsk

he warned the RussLans at Alhadn not to commit further outrages

on the .kmur."

In November, 1655, Moscow rcccivctl Emperor Kang-hsi's edict

to the Hussion garrison at Albazin dated I6S3. Tsar Peter the Great

then sent an enwy to settle the pending issues. Nicephore Venykoff

and Lain FavorofI were immediately dispatched; upon arri\'ing at

Peking In September, 16S6, they announced the forthcoming arrival

of a Russian High Ambassador and requeslc<l an immediate ceasefire

at Albazin. The Emperor granted their request and ordered the

siege to end. The High Ambassador, Theodore AloxciWlch Golos-in

left Moscow In June, 16S6, »\ith Instructions to meet Chinese repre-

sentatives at Selcnginsk to discuss political and commercial questions.

He was to propose that the boundary Ime hehveen tlic two powrn
he fired along the whole length of the Amur, in case of refusal by
Qiina, along the Amur and Bj'sfia; In ease of rcfiis.il again along the

Amur and the Dzeya. He w*a$ also to persuade the Emperor to

send ambassadors to Moscow. Commercially he was to collect infer-
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mation concermng river routes to China, the Ob, the Irtysh, the

Selenga, et<^ to ask for official regulations of trade, and to urge

Chinese merchants to sell tiieir goods m Russia. In September, 1687

while sbll on his way, he received secret mstrucbons to cede Albaain

in exchange for commercial privileges and to avoid bloodshed. On
October 22, he amved at Selengiosk.

Upon receiving notification of Golovin’s arrival the Emperor ap-

pointed Prince So-eh-tu, Tung Kuo-kang, member of the grand

secretariat, A-erh-ni, president of the Li*fan-yuan, General Sapusu,

General Lang Tan and two Chinese officials, Chang Peng-ko and

Chien Liang-tse, Chinese envoys to negotiate with the Russians. Two
Jesuit priests, Jean Francois CerbiUion and Thomas Fereyra served

as interpreters So-eh-tu then submitted a memorial to the Emperor

stating “Nipehu (Chinese name for Nerchinsk) was originally the

pasture lands of our Mao-roing-an tribe and Yaksa (Chinese name

for Albazm) was the old home of Pei-h-erh, our Daurian chieftain

The territory, occupied by the Russians, is not tbeiis, nor is it a

'neutral' zone The Amur has a strategic importance which must

not be overlooked If the Russians descend it, they can reach the

Sungan. If they ascend the Sungan to the south they can reach the

Naim and the Kamara, Kirin and Ninguta, and land of the Sibos,

the Khorcblos, the Solons and the Daurians. If fliey descend die

Sungan to the north they can reach the sea Into the Amur flow the

Argun, the Bystra and the Dreya. Along these rivers live out people,

the OrochODS, the Cilyaks, the Birars. as well as the Ho-chen and the

Fei-ya-ko If we do not recover the entire region our frontier people

will never have peace. Nrpchu, Yaksa and all the nvers and rivulets

flowing into the Amur being ours, it is our opinion that none should

be abandoned to flie Russians. Cantimur and other deserters must

he extradited If the Russians will accede to these points we shall

in return give up their deserters, expatriate the prisoners, draw the

boundary Ime and enter into commercial relations, olheiwise we shall

return and make no peace with them at This memorial was

approved by the Emperor

The mission left Peking with 800 guards in May, 16SS. but before

its arrival at Seleginsk it was recalled because of the Dzungh^n

mvasion of Khalkha (Outer Mongolia) which blocked the way.

ftie bianchus and Russians agreed to towA. at NwcUnsk^S-Mh-tus

mission left Peking again on June 3, 1689, with about 3(^ Manchu

soldiers and arrived at Nerchinsk on July 31. The Russian mission,

headed by Golovin and Ivan Vlasoff, Vbivod of Nerchmsk. amved
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eight days later. The first conference was held on August 12 in a

tent outside the fort. Golovin maintained that since the war was

provolccd by China the Amur region should belong to Russia on the

basis of status quo ante helium. So-eh-tu, on the other hand, blamed

the Cossacks for starting tlic war and Tolbuzin for breaking his

pledge and asserted that Albazin and the Daurian regions had always

been Chinese territory. Golovin claimed that the Daurians had pre-

sented sable skins to the Tsar as a tribute but So-ch-tu said Russia

had never actually occupied tlio Amur region and even the territory

cast of Lake Baikal had belonged to the Mongol Khan who had been

a vassal to China. Then Golovin proposed to fix tlie Amur as the

boundary line, 'fliereupon So-eli-lu declared that the Amur had

belonged to China since the time of Alexander the Great and de-

manded the Russians to withdraw beyond Selcginsk and to surrender

Nerchinsk, Albarin, and their environs to China otherwise Manchu

troops would again attack Albazin. Golovin answered exitedly:

“Threats of war should not be made during peace negotiations; but if

China wants war, then declare it”." The conference thus ended in an

unstatisfactory manner,

Due to the Dzungharian invasion Emperor Kang-hsi had instructed

So-eh-tu before his departure from Peking: "At the opening of the

conference you should still try to retain Nipebu. But If they beg

for that city, you may draw the boundary along the Argun river”.**

So on the next day So-ch-tu made a concession by ceding Nerchinsk

to Russia. But the Bussians made further demands and the Manebus

began to pack their tents, ready for departure. The two priests then

went to see Golovin and purstiaded him to give up Albazin. On
August 10, Golovin sent a Russian oflicial to see So-eh-tu asking for

minimum conditions China could accept. So-eh-tu then drew on a

map a proposed boundary line running along the Kcrbechi river and

the Outer Khing-an mountains. Next day the two priests went to see

Golovin again who drew another boundary line on a map running

from the source of the Kerbechl to the mouth of the Amur. ^Vhen the

priests reported back the Manchu mission decided to break off the

conference and to attack both Nerchinsk and Albazin.

As Golovin had only 1500 soldiers while there were more than

10,000 Manchu troops In the neighborhood of Nerchinsk, Golovin

finally yielded. On August 18, lie accepted the Argun and the Khing-
an mountains as the boundary line and agreed to surrender Albazin

but asked that the fort be destroyed. On August 19, Golovin asked

for the right of the subjects of the two powers who had passports

to trade with each other and So-eh-tu consented. The question of
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the rq^atrialion of Gantimur ws then brought up by Sexh hi. It

v.'as leaructl that Cant5m\jr, atcompanicti by h5s father, had gone to

Moscow to join the Russian Orthodox Church and the matter was
dropped. At this point of negotialton it was discovered that the

Outer Khlng-an mountains had two chains; the major chain or the
\osse turning northeastss'ard while the minor chain cur^-ed south-

ward. Between these two chains lay n s'ast country watered by the

Oud On .August 22 Soeh-fu declared that he had intended the Nossc
ns the boundary, Colos'in insisted the boundary should be along
the minor chain Finally tliey agreed that the area between the h'^o

chains should remain undecided until furtJier negotiations.

The treaty of NerchlnsV, signed and escKnngetf on August 27, 1GS9,
j

was the first treaty between China and a European povser. It I

contained six articles and was in fi%-e languages- Chinese, Russian,

L^tln. M.inchunan. and Mongolian. The Latin text, signed by the

plenipofenthmes, was regard^ as oificial. Tlic boundary ime was
fixed along the Argun, continuing along the Amur to the m«»th of

the Kerbechi. thence along the Kerbechi up to Its source, and thence

along the mountain range (the Outer Khing-an) to the sea.** There
svas a serious discrepancy- behstm the Latin text on the one hand
and the Russian or .Manchu text on the other. According to the

Latin text the territofy between the 0\id and the northeastern branch

of the Outer Khlng*an mountains renuined undecided; while ac-

cording to the Russian or Manchu text whit was left undecided (or

neutral as in the Manchu text) ss-as the territory between the south-

eastern branch of the mountains and the Oud." This discrepancy

remained, however, immaterial, as no oepiliationa had ever been

conducfotl after 16S9 on th.it point Albazin was to bo destroyed and

the Russians IMng there were to return with their property to Russian

territory Hunters who transgressed the boundary line would be

punish^. Criminals and deserters after the conclusion of the treaty

would be repatriated. Subjects of cither power who now resided in

the territory of the other could remain there. Subjects who held

passports could cross the boundary line freely to do trade This treaty,

while not precise in language, inaiVed the beginning of a period of

170 years of peace on the Sibcrian-Manchurian border.

Three years offer the treaty, Peter llie Great sent Everard Ysbrand

Ides, a "Dutcli or German merchant, lo head a traiBirrissAw* A&Yt’sw/g.

He was instructed to ascertain Chineso policy towards Russia, to

obtain a site in Peking for the building of a Russian Orthodox church,

to persuade the Chinese to send their merchants to Moscow with
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Chinese products, and to make detailed inquiries as to the kinds of

goods Russia could sell profitably in China. Ides left Moscow with

a caravan of 400 men in March, 1G92 and arrived at Peking in March

of the next year. He stayed there almost a year and had four audi-

ences with the Emperor. He was assured by the Li-fan-yuan that

China had only friendly intentions towards Russia so long as the

latter did not encroach upon Chinese territory. Permission for the,

building of a Russian churrfr in Peking was not granted. Trade

missions of not more than 200 men were allowed to visit Peking once

every three years and could stay there for eighty days. What inter-

ested the Russians most svas the privilege granted by the Manchu

Court that all imported and exported goods were to be duty free.

The treaty of Nerchinsk settled the boundary disputes between Man-

cliuria and Siberia butthe boundary hnebetweenMongoIia and Siberia

remained undecided. It was the irony of history that when the

Russians pushed to eastern Asia at the Iwginning of the 17th century

Uie first country they came into contact with was Khalkha (Outer

Mongolia). After the collapse of the Yuan Dynasty in China, the

Mongols had withdrawn to hiongoha. During the reign of Emperor

Ilsiao-chung of the Ming Dynasty Ta-yen Khan united Mongolia. He

ruled Inner Mongolia and set up khanates in Khalkha to bo ruled by

his brothers and sons. In 1635, the Manchus conquered Inner

Mongolia. At that time Khalkha was divided into four khanates. As

early as 1816 Russia had sent its first mission to Altyn Khan, prince

of the western part of Khalkha. The relab’ons were soon broken off

until 1632 when Altyn Khan sent an envoy to Tomsk to express his

unllingness to receive Russian protection Thereafter several missions

were exchanged. But after the Manchus had conquered China in

1&44 Altyn Khan sent his son, Lobzdan, to Peking to pay tribute to

the Manchu Emperor. After Altyms death, Lobzdan svas overthrown

and the khanate disappeared. Tusbetu Khan, prince of central Khal-

kha, was then quarreling svilh Dzhasaktu Khan, to his west But

soon they were both threatened by a rising power in Chinese Turk-

estan, Dzungharia.

The Dzunghars who were part of the Eleuth or Kalmuk tribes

lived in the region beh>-cen the Altai and the Tienshan mountains.

After Galdan became the ruler of Dzungharia in 1671 it grew stronger

and conquered all the neighboring tribes. Then in 16SS he invaded

Khalkha and occupied Urianhai. Dzhasaktu, Tushetu, and Tsetsen

khanates. At that time Caldan was on axcellcnt terms with the Rus-
sians who without doubt secretly supported him to create troubles in

China. The Khans of Klialkba and the Hutuktu (Living Buddha)
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provisions and horses. The moment is most opportune to intervene

in Peking and demand that all restrictions imposed upon our caravans

be removed; that the Bussian mission be freed of the insufferable

surveillance of the Mandarins, which hinders all trade; and that the

dispute concerning frontiers be settled favorably. As long as the

Dzunghars keep the Chinese in dieck on the battlefields the Chinese
will not dare defy the Russian Court We even believe that this

is an excellent time to seek the extension of our frontier to the Amur
river . The Bussian Government had sense enou^ not to follow

his advice.

In 1723, Emperor Kang-hsi died and his son Yung-cheng succeeded
him. In January, 1725 Tsar Peter the Great also died and Tsarina
Catherine ruled Russia. In August Count Sava Vladislavich Bugu-

appointed "Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipo-
tentiary to the Court at Peking He was instructed (1) to condude
a commercial treaty or to renew commercial relations that had been
interrupted, (2) to fix the Mongolian-Siberian frontier; (8) to settle

the question of deserters; and (4) to obtain a piece of land on whidi
to build a Russian church He xvas also asked to ascertain the mililary

resources of the Chinese empire. Vladislavjch arrived
at Peking in October. 1726 with a suite of 100 persons and a military
esOTrt of 15M soldiers. Being well trained in commerce, diplomacy
and spying he showed more tact, good taste and patience than any
other Europwn envoys who bad visited the Manchu Court By
keying good terms vrith Pere Parrenin, head of the Italian Jesuits in
Peking, and by bribing a Chinese offidal named Machi and a Mongol
0 n^ed Gal^n, he obtained secret information concerning the

u During his half a year's stay in Peking he succeeded in
D^otiaUi^ a ne^v treaty concerning the frontier and trade. As the
Man^u did not wish to have a treaty signed at the capital.

• ^ 1

* Peking in April, 1727 and reached Burn near Seleng-
insk in June. Many meetings were held at Burn between Vladislarich
who was assUted by Lange and the Manchu envoys, Lon-go-hi, To-
«e-gch and Tu-li^en. Lon-go-tu. who held a strong attitude tcw'ardJ
Russia, vvas latCT trailed by Uie Emperor and replaced by WocO
^lai-liog. Finally tbe treaty svaa signed on October 12, which becameW-n « tho Traty of KiaMrta, svhero Vladislavich resided,

from .1,
line between Mongolia and SIbena

r^S
“"<1 Sapintababha in the seest to tio ArguU

Trenti Oc “T,'
1^''° ’0" ''“Be)' ol the Uda (Oud in the

Treaty of Neidiiml:) remained undecided (Article 7). Rnssian bade
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cara%’ans to Peking were to be resumed once every three years with

no more than 200 merchants at one time Besides this other trade

between Chinese and BussLins was to be limited to Kiakhta and

Nerchinsk (Article 4). This was a disadvantage to the Russians

who had traded freely vvnth the Mongols for a long time. Deserters

and criminals who crossed the frontier after the conclusion of the

treaty should be surrendered by both sides (Article 2)." This treaty

was favorable to Russia in that by it China lost a large part of terri-

tory between the upper Irtj’sh and the Saian mountains and also the

territory south and southwest of Lake Baikal. Declared Vladislavich:

. . that the newly established frontier is highly advantageous to

Russia and that actually the Russian possessions have been extended

into Mongolia a distance of several days’ march and in certain sections

of even several weeks’"." Of course, some Russian high officials

wanted even more than that but Vladislavich said the alternative he

faced at Kiakhta was acceptance or vvar. When he returned to St

Petersburg in 1728 he presented a memorial to Tsar Peter II in which

he described his plan of conquering China. He laid down four con-

ditions for reahzing his scheme: (1) the maintenaDce of peace in

Europe so that tune and money could be devoted to Siberia and the

Amur region, (2) a decade of steady planting and reaping of crops

in Transbaikalia so as to get sufficient provisions, (3) the training

of SO regiments of regulars and 20 regunents of irregulars to contend

against the Manchu forces, and (4) encouraging the Eleuths, Mongols,

and other non-Manchvi tnbes to strike for independence The com-

bination of these factions would open the vvay for a speedy conquest

of China."

After the ratification of the Treaty of Kialihta in 1728 Russian trade

caravans arrived at Peking again In the same year the Russian

Government sent four students to Peking who vvere assigned by Em-

peror Yung-chen to the Kuo-tze-chien, an office which took care of

educational matters, to learn both Chinese and Manchurian Trade

at Kiakhta on the Russian side of the border and Maimaicheng on

the Chinese side especially fiounshed It was limited to baiter system

and no gold or silver was allowed as medium of exchange. IiUporb

from Russia consisted mainly of fme. hides, leather goods and

textiles, while exports from China were tea, rhubarb, cotton and silk

goods. In 1762 the Manchu Court dosed the Peking market and

thereafter Kiakhta became even more prosperous. Prince Toshetu

and High Commissioner Chouta at Urga were entrusted with author-

ity to regulate this trade.
,t. t, •

In 1764 the market at KiakbU was dosed because the Russian
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aulhoritics taxed Chinese goods and demanded reparation from

for Russian run-away horses. But Russian goods were smuggled into

China with the tacit permission of the prince and the high com^-

sioner who received bribes. When this became lcoo\vn the

^vas dismissed from office and the high commissioner was executed.

At the petition of High Commissioner Ching-Kwei the market was

reopened in 1768 after the revision of Article JO of the Treaty o

Kiakhta. Eleven years later the market was closed for a year because

the Russian authorities were giving a^lum to Chinese criminals. In

1785 when Siberian tribesmen pillaged in Chinese territory the market

was again closed. In 1792 upon the report of High Commissioner

Sung-yun that the Russian authorities had repented their past ^vrong*

doings and had requested the reopening of the market, Emperor

Chien-lung instructed him to negotiate a new trade agreement with

Russian representative Serabatc. Although this new agreement 'vas

in the tone of a great power to its vassal state" the Russian Govern-

ment under Tsarina Catherine II, was willing to accept it for the

sake of the profit of the trade. After the conclusion of the agreement

in February the market was reopened in May. Thereafter trade at

Kiakhta was carried on without any interruption.



CHAPira IV

Russian Acquisition of the

Amur and Ussuri Regions

Russia was not satisfied with the Treaty of Nerchinsk because it

checked her expansion to the east While Russia gained much by
the Treaty of Kiakhta she was abo dissatisfied because it limited her

trade TOth China to a few places. In the latter half of the eighteenth

century merchants of western European countnes and of the United

States were already doing thriving busmess at Canton in South China.

In 1806 when two Russian ships amved at Canton and were making
sales and purchases, the Cheese authorities received instnictions

from Peking that Russians were forbidden to trade by sea as they had
already obtained the pnvilege of trading by land. Consequently

the Russian ships were ordered to leave immediately. As long as

the Chinese empire was strong and vigorous as under the reigns of

Kang-hsl and Chien-lung or as it appeared to be so after the begin-

ning of the nineteenth centuiy Russia tolerated these treaties and
kept friendly relations with China But when the Opium War and
the Treaty of Nanking (1342) completely exposed the weaknesses

of this giant, Russia’s ambitions in the Far East were revived and she

wanted to gel her share of the Chinese spoib

It was Tsar Nicholas I who plunged himself into the Amur question

a^iiu In September, 1847 the Tsar appointed Nicholas Muraviev,

a young and aggressive army officer, Covemor-General of Eastern

Siberia In his conversation with Muraviev after the appointment

Nicholas made remarks about the gold raining in eastern Siberia,

flie Russian trade at Kiakhta and the relations with China Then he

said “As for the Russian river Amur, you will hear from us later

and concluded his talk by saying: ‘'to one who knows how to listen

even a few words are enou^ to understand"* Muraviev knew at

once that the Tsar had ambitious plans about the Amur which the

Tsar did not make public because of the opposition of his own

government
After assuming his office Muraviev sent emissanes to St Petersburg

to persuade the Russian Government to give him a free hand m far

31
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eastern affairs and to enlist the hdp of the navy in exploration of

the mouth of the Amur and the Sea of Oldiotsk. As a consequence

Nicholas I appointed a young naval officer, Gennadi Nevelskoy, cap-

tain of the wrship “Baikal” and sent him to the Far East to assist

Muraviev. After spending a year at Irkutsk Muraviev proceeded

east. He reached the fort of Okhotsk in May, 1849 and then crossed

the sea to Kamchatka. On Sakhalin, while returning to Siberia, he

met Nevelskoy, who had just discovered the Tartar Strait and proved

Sakhalin to be an island instead of a peninsula, the importance of

the mouth of the Amur being thus increased. Nevelskoy had also

sailed up the Amur and discovered the site for a port some 25 verst

from the mouth, and named it Nikolaievsk in honor of the Tsar.

The Russian flag was hoisted on the spot. Muraviev was very much

pleased with the discovery and went back to St. Petersburg to report

m person to the Tsar.

The Russian Foreign Office was opposed to this adventure because

it grossly violated the Treaty of Nerchinsk and advised immediate

withdrawal. But Nicholas I was ambitious and supported Muraviev,

saying: "When the Russian flag has once been hoisted, it must not

be lowered.”* Muraviev was instructed to go ahead with his scheme

but received warning not to use arms against China The Russian

Government then notified Peking that the Russo-American Company
had founded a trading post near the mouth of the Amur and for the

sake of protection against the aggression from a third power a

warship was stationed there At that time the Taiping rebellion had

already started and the Manchu Government had serious internal

troubles. Therefore it overlooked Russia’s violation of the Treaty

of Nerchinsk and did not even make a protest to her.

Encouraged by this inaction of the Manchu Government, Muraviev

requested St. Petersburg for the expansion of military forces under

his command. When his request was granted he enlisted Tungus and

Buryat tribesmen, gathering more than 10,000 men for his army.

During the next few years Muraviev established a series of towns

and forts along the left bank of the Amur, such as Blagovesbchensk,
Khabarovsk, Mariinsk and Nflcolaievsk and Cossacks, miners and
farmers were transferred from Trans-Baikalia to settle in these places

Nevelskoy also made more explorations and illegally occupied Sakhalin,

the Tartar strait, and the mouth of the Amur. In 1863 Muraviev re-

turned to St Petersburg to present to the Tsar the necessity of occu-

pying the whole Amur region. When the Crimean War occurred

Muraviev again pursuaded the Tsar to strengthen the defense of the

Russian Far East against the invasion of an Anglo-French joint fleet
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Nicholas I entrusted the far eastern question to Muraviev and gave
him full power to negotiate with the Kfanchu Government. Muraviev
returned to Irkutsk early in 1854 and at once went ahead with an
expedition do%vn to the mouth of the Amur.
In April Muraviev sent a letter to the Manchu Government slating

that as Russia was now at war wth Britain and France it was neces-

sary to transport troops and provisions via the Amur to protect Russian

territory on the Pacific coast He also requested the hlanchu Govern-

ment to send an enTOy to settle the frontier question.’ Without

^vaitiog for an answer he sailed down the Amur in May with a steamer,

85 boats and 2000 men including infantry, ca\ airy and artillery. Before

reaching Aigun he sent ermssaries to notify Hu Sun-pu, Deputy Mili-

tary Governor of Heilungkiang of his passage Hu Sun-pu visited

Muraviev on his steamer and tried to pursuade him not to proceed

further Since the Manchu authorises were not prepared they had

to let the Russians pass through in order to avoid any possible conflict
*

Alter visiting the mouth of the Amur and Kamchatka and having

reinforced the various posts, Muraviev returned to Irkutsk in August.

When the ansiver of the Manchu Goverzunent arrived, asking hiin to

send a delegation to the Ussuri to discuss frontier matters, he post-

poned the negotiations to the foUowing year.

Shortly after Muraviev’s return to Irkutsk an Angl>French small

fleet bombarded Petropavlovsk on Kamchatka but w'as repulsed by
the defense force. Realizing that Bntain and France would attack

again ne.xt summer, Muraviev recognized that it would be extremely

difficult, if not impossible, for the fort at Petropavlovsk to prevail

against a large fleet In the spring of 1855 he withdrew the garrison

from Petropavlovsk and personally conducted another expedition down

the Amur with 104 boats, 8000 men, SOO horses, camions, and guns

On reaching Aigun he again notified the Deputy Military Governor

who, as before, had no power to stop him. Muraviev then set up

his headquarters at Marunsk and appomted Nevelskoy his chief of

staff. The Anglo-French joint fleet entered the Sea of Okhotsk in the

summer and searched for the Russian fleet but owing to its ignorance

of the topography it dared not enter tfie mouth of the Amur

In September envoys of the Manchu Government arrived at Mariinsk

to discuss the fronber quesbon. Muraviev at first avoided seeing them

and Admiral Zavoiko read to them a document which asserted that

all land on the left hank of the Amur should be granted to Russia

for protectmg the mouth of the Amur against foreign aggression. On

September 23, Muraviev received flic envoys and made the same

demand. The Manchu envoys then produced a note from the Russian
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Senate to the Li-fan-yuan, dated June 16, 1853, in which the Senate

recognized the left bank of the Amur as Chinese territory. Thereupon

Muraviev demanded the right of navigation on the Amur so

commvinications between Russian fortifications at its mouth and the

inland could be maintamed; the Manchu envoys agreed to submit

this demand to Peking for its decision. The negoUations were then

broken of! without any result. After establishing more forts at Niko-

laievsk Muraviev returned to Irkutsk.

Following tho death of Nicholas I in 1855 Muraviev returned to

St. Petersburg. Early in 18.56 he reported to the new Tsar, Alexander

II. A third expedition on the Amur which he had prepared was now
entrusted to his aide. Colonel Gavsakoif. The latter sailed down the

river in May, with about 100 boats and 1660 soldiers and established

four more garrison posts on its left bank. Upon the petition of Mur-
aviev tho Russian Government set up the Maritime Province to

administer Kamchatka, Sakhalin, and the mouth of tho Amur- A
plonipotcntiaiy, Admiral Count Putlatin, was sent by the Russian Gov-
ernment to Peking to discuss the frontier question and to negotiate

a new commercial treaty which would obtain for Russia the privilege

of trade by sea at the treaty ports. Puliatm went to Peking via the

overland route and had conversations with Muraviev at Irkutsk. When
Putiatin reached Kiakhta he was refused permission to enter Chinese
territory, He then proceeded by sea to the mouth of the Peiho near
Tientsin but was again not pcmiltcd to proceed to Peking from there

So he went by steamer to Hongkong where he Joined the British,

French and American envoys in demanding that the Manchu Govern-
rnent send a plenipotentiary to Shanghai to start negotiations wtb
the powers. Tlie answer they received was that negotiations with
the British, French and American envoys would be conducted by the
viceroy at Canton but that negotiations with Russia could only he
conducted by the High Commissioner of Heilungkiang.*
Meanwhile hostilities between Chinese and British forces had oc-

occupied by the British at the end of

1857. The Taiping rebellion was also spreading far and wide. As a
consequence the position of tho Manchu Government was greatly
weakened by both foreign aggression and internal troubles. Muraviev
at once seized the opportunity and took the matter into his own hands,
lie first stationed over 10,000 troops along the Amur to its mouth and
then notified Pnnee Yishan, High Commissioner of Heilungkiang, that
he would conduct negoUations with the latter at Aigun before his
departure for St. Petersburg, Upon learning this the Manchu Govern-
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ment appointed Yishan plenipotentiaiy to negotiate with Muraviev
The meeting between Yishan and Muraviev began on May 11, 1858.

On the pretext that the mouth the Amur was acquired by Russia

after repulsing the Anglo-Frendi joint fleet Muraviev made the fol-

lowmg demands- (1) the temtory on the left bank of the Amur to

the mouth of the Ussun and that between the Ussuri and the sea

should be ceded to Russia; (2) the right of navigation on the Amur
and Ussuri should be limited to China and Russia, (3) rivers in the

temtory of one power should open to the other for trades, and (4)

Chmese subjects who are now livmg on the left bank of the Amur
should remove to its right bank within three years.* When Yishan

insisted that die boundary hue should be us accordance with the pro-

visions in the Treaty of Nerchmsk, Muraviev threatened to use force

and ominous cannon shots were heard at night. Yishan finally yielded

and the Treaty of Aigun was signed on May 28, after Muraviev had

made a few minor concessions. This treaty provided that the left

bank of the Amur from the A^un to its mouth at the sea belonged

to Russia while the nght bank down to the Ussuri was part of China.

The territory east of the Ussuri was to remain in the joint possession

of Russia and China until the pn^r demarcsbon of the frontier In

the future. The rivers Amur, Sungan, and Ussuri were to be open

for navigabon for Chinese and Russian vessels exclusively The Kfan*

chus now living on the left bank of the Amur from the Dzeya to the

village of Khormoldsin might forever remain there under the juns.

diction of the Manchu Government and the Russians should not render

any injusbce to them.'

'While Yishan was conducting negotiations with Muraviev an Anglo-

French joint fleet attacked and occupied the Taku forts at the mouth

of the Peiho and the eni-oys d the four powers proceeded to Tientsin.

Taking advantage of this situabon, Pubatm negohated w-ith Kweiliang

and Hwashana and then signed the Treaty of Tientsin on June 13, 1858.

This beaty %vas mainly commercial. It extended Russian trade la

China to the seven treaty ports—viz, Shanghai, Ningpo, Foochow,

Amoy, Canton, Taiwan and Hainan—which had been opened to Euro-

pean powers and the Umted States (Article IV). Overland trade

was to be subject to no restrichons in regard to the number of persons

tabng part in it, the quanbty of imported goods, or the capital em-

ployed (Arbcle IV). The Russian Government was to have the right

to appoint consuls m these ports and to send warships there (Arbcle

V). Russia was to enj'oy the right of consular junsdiction in China

(Arbcle VII), Frontiers between the two powers not yet deaded
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aviev discovered the site of a good harbor at the south end of the

Ussuri region and founded the port of Vladivostok (meaning “master

of the east”). For his achievement the Tsar made Muraviev a count

One chapter of Russia’s aggression in China was now closed but

another was soon to begin.



aiAiTKK V

Russian Expansion into Central Asia

and Relations tciih Sinkiang

That part of Asia which is genetally called Turkestan (including

SinJaang and Soviet Central Asia) had relations with China as early

as two centuries before the birth of Christ. At that time there were

more than fifty small countries in this vast region which the Chinese

gave the general name “Hsi-yu" meaning “the western land . In 139

B C. Emperor \Vu of the Han Dynasty sent Chang Chien as envoy

to Hsi-yu, he was detained by the Hunnus for many years but finally

reached as far west as Bukhara Jn 101 B C. Emperor Wu sent Gen-

*tal Li Kwang-li ^vlth an army to attack Ta-w'an (Ferghana) and

iiibjected It Thereafter practically all the Hsi*yu couatrie^ald

tribute to the Chinese empire.’ During the reign of Emperor Chang

rf the Later Han Dynasty (76-88 A D.) General Pan Chiao w« ap'

pointed Hsi-yu Tu-fu (Pacification Commissioner of the Western Land)

and Kan Yin. a subordinate officer under General Pan, was sent on an

eicpedition further to the west and reached the shore of me Persian

. Gulf During the period of Three Kingdoms, the Tsmg dynasty

and the period of North and South dynasties, China was so dis-

united that communications between China and Hsi^
ered Then when Emperor Tai-cbung of the Tang Dynasty (6-7-

649) again unified China communications with Hsi-yu

and the office of Pacification Commissioner was restored, men the

Tang Dynasty was weakened by civil strife Hsi-yu agam broke away

from China , , ,

' With the nss ot ChengLi Khan m «»>

lonqueted by lie Moogols at the begtolimg of the

and tvat later pot under the role ol the Khanate of ZagaW I. to

fonrteenth cenLiy Tnnnr the C»at «»e hr this «g.on a^ Mt a

second Mongolian empire After the duintegiation of I™J
local tnbes formed small independent statCT. ’'''“"“‘,,“5^^'

reign of Emperor Chiendnng of the Chiag

thia vast temtory svas .gam brought under O'"
f

empire after the suppression of the Daunghar rebellion in 1757. That
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part of Ilsf-yu which lies cast of the Chung-ling mountains was re-

named "Sinkian^, meaning “the new domimon". Manchu troops were

stationed in different cities, with a Garrison-Commander at lU and a

High Commissioner at Kashgar. For the first time in history eastern

Turkestan became a part of Chinese territory (hence the name "Chinese

Turkestan”). Various native states west of the Chung-ltng mountains,

such as Kazaks, Burnt (Kirgiz), Kokan, and Bokhara also offered

their allegiance to the Manchu Emperor but owing to lack of com-

munications they Were not actually brought under direct control but

were treated as vassal states.

It was about the same tunc that Russia began to penetrate inW

Central Asia from the north. At the beginning of the eighteenth era*

tury tho Kazaks were divided into three hordes-—the Little, the Middle

and the Great—with separate Khans, In 1718 the three Kazak Kbans,

Tiavka, Kalp, and Ahulkhair, all offered submission to the Russians in

Siberia in the hope that the latter would aid them in their strug^

against tho Kalmuks. But tho Russians did not give them much help

and they were driven away from their homeland. After the compete

rout of the Kalmuks by the Maochus the Kazaks appropriated the

vacant pastures left by the Kalmuks and settled down under the

rulo of Sultans, In 1760 Sultan Abdul Fniz sent an envoy to St. Peters*

burg and submitted to the Russian sovereignty. .

After the beginning of the nineteenth century Russia accelerated

her speed In conquering Central Asia. In 1803 the Abdul tribe or

Turkoman was put under Russian protection. In 1824 the first RuS'

Sian caravan reached Bokhara. In 1831 the first Russian seltlemeot

was founded at Sergiopol, In 1839 a military expedition under Gza-

oral Perovsky was sent to conquer Khiva but completely faded oWid&

to the severity of the winter. In 1844 the Great Horde of the Kazaw

submitted to Russian rule. In 1847 Russians advanced to the Syl-da^

In the following year Russians began to colonize Semirechia in ®

cast and the Russian line was pushed down to Khivan territory in^
west. In battles fought between Russians and Kokandians in

Ilazrct and Chimkent wero taken by the Russian general Cbcn^
'

Shortly thereafter Tashkent was also captured. In 1868 Samarkafi<^

and Katte Kurgan fell Into the Russian hands; in 1873 Khiva war

conquered; three years later the Khanate of Kokan was annexed;

»

1884 Merv was taken. Subsequently Bokhara was annexed and
conquest of Central Asia was completed.
Even before Russia’s occupation of Central Asia Russian merebanO

had traded with the Taranchls at Kashgar under the rule of Galda®-
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^Vhen the Dzunghars were defeated by the Manchus and fled to

Russian temtory in the middle of the eighteenth century the Manchu
Government expelled all Russian merchants in Sinkiang and trade

relations were severed. In 1811 Russian caravans proceeded to lU and
Tarbagatai for the first time. Although trade behveen Russia and
Sinliang was resumed thereafter it was done in an irregular and hap-

hazard way After having occupied Semirechia, the Russian Govern-

ment requested the Manchu Court for the conclusion of a trade

agreement wth Sinldang and the reopening of Kashgar to Russian

trade. The reopening of Kashgar was refused but negotiations for a

trade agreement took place at Ih.

The lU Trade Agreement was conduded in 1851 between Yishan,

the Manchu Garnson-Commander, and Kovalously, the Russian envoy.

By this agreemeot lU and Tarbagatai were opened for trade which was
to be duty free * Russian merchants were permitted to build homes

warehouses, and churches. Nine years later the Treaty of Peking

also opened Kashgar for trade. Although the Treaty of Tientsin

had extended Russian trade to seven sea ports, most of the Rus-

sians who came to China for purposes of trade travelled by the

overland route. At the request of the Russian Governmenl the Sino-

Russian Overland Trade Regulations were concluded at Peking in

1862 By these regulabons duty-free trade xvas to be limited within a

hundred h (about 33 miles) along the entire boundary line. Outside

this limit custom duties were levied on Russian goods but the duties

were to be one-third less than those imposed on the imports of other

countries.*

Another question which rose after Russian occupation of Central

Asia svas that of boundary demarcation In accordance with the pro-

visions of the Treaty of Peking special commissioners wre appointed

to demarcate the boundary Ime. They met at Tarbagatai in October

1864 and were proceeding with their preliminary discussions when a

new Islamic res'oR broke out in Smkiang. Chinese Commissioner

Mingyi, being Garrison-Commissioner at Hi, had to hurry back to

deal with the rebellion and thus the Boundary Treaty of Tarbagatai

was concluded in great haste

During the negotiations disputes arose coaceroing Chinese pickets.

There were two kinds of pickets—permanent and movable ^e per-

manent pickets were usually dose to cities and towns, seldom «-

tending beyond ten or fifteen miles. The movable pickets were estob-

hsbed on the extreme frontier fw tfie purpose of preven^g nabve

tnbes in Central Asia from pasturing in Chmese temtory. Toe Chinese

Commissioner contended that Ae boundary Ime should be marked
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along tho outermost pickets but Uio Hussion Commisssloncr Insisted

that it should follow the line of permanent pichets as provided In in

Treaty of Teking. Thus n vast track of land to tho south of bcmi-

palatinsk, south east of Lake Zalsan, and north of Lake Issyk-Ku was

lost. It was also provided In this treaty that where tho boundary m

was not yet clearly demarcated the two governments would appo n

commissioners to finish the demarcation in tho future. As a consc

quenco three more boundary agreements were concluded between

China and Russia in 18G9 and 1870 by which tho boundary lines along

the Kobdo, Uliassutni and Tarbagatal regions were defined and onn

dary stakes were set up.

During the annexation of Sinkiang Manclm ofilcials and troops gave

tlio native Mohammedans (most were of Turkish descent) such wn
j

rule that the latter were quite dissatisfied. So in Uic autumn ®
. .

Tuo-ming, a Tungan Mohammedan leader in Kan su. insHgaW '

native populace of Urumchi to revolt. Tlie uprising started at

and soon spread to other cities. An assistant Garrison Cornmnn p

So Fan*chang. himself a Mohammedan, supported tho rebels on

Joined with Tuo-mlng in leading an attack on Unimchi. Tho

Commander was killed and Unimdii was taken. At tho

1806 Hi fell into tho hands of rebels ond Carrlson*Commander

met his death. Almost all tho northern part of Sinkiang was n

ocaipicd by tho forces under Tuo*ming.

Meanwhile another Mohammedan cliicftnn in southern Sinkiang

Chin Shan-ying, raised the standard of rebellion In 1805 and nppoa ^
^

to Yakub Reg. a Kokandian general in Andijan, for help. Being am

bilious himself, Yakub Reg led an army into southern Sinkiang-

occupied Kashgar, Ycngl Ilissar, Yarkand and Kholan in I860 an

proclaimed himself Klian of Kashgar. IIo then marched his

to northern Sinkiang in 1809, defeated Tuo-ming’s forces and f

Urumchi, Turfan and other cities. By that timo Yakub Beg '

whole of soutliem Sinkiang and a greater part of northern Sink a g

and the only part still under the control of the Mnnehu
was a narrow strip of territory from Ilami through Baikul and

dicng to Tarbagatai.

An ambitious sclieme to form on independent Islamic state

prising Sinkiang and a p-irt of Central Asia was then conceived X

Yakub. lie made Aksu his capital and devoted his timo to the

mestic affairs of his sLitc. Tlio Mondiu Government of

llicn exhausted after a long stiugglo ogalnst tlie Tniping Hebe >

and could not send a military expedition to recover Sinkiang.
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Britaia was quite willing to see sutSi a buffer state between Russian
Central Asu and Bntish India and gave Yakub Beg limited de facto

recognition British missions from India visited Aksu in 1873. Al-

though opposed to such a state because it would be antagonistic to

her own ambitions in Central Asia, Bussia sent three missions to Aksu
in 1872, 1875 and 1876 Trade agreements were concluded between
Russia and Yakub m 1672 and between Britain and Yakub in 1873.

Yakub also had relabons with the Sultan of Turkey; the latter recog-

nized Yakub as the emir of Sinkiang because he posed as a defender
of the Mohammedan faith.*

Clearly determined to take advantage of the Mohammedan revolt

to realize its oivn territorial aggrandizement ambitions, the Russian

Government despatched troops to occupy the upper vaRey of the

Tekes river, commanding the passes to the main route south of

the Tienshan mountains. In June 1870, when the power of Yakub
extended to Sinkiang, the Russian Government ordered the Governor
of Turkestan to march on III with troops under the pretext of main-

taining peace and order The Mohammedan diieftam, Abdullah,

surrendered and 111 svas occupied by the Russians. In July the Russian

minister in Fekmg, Vlangally, notified the Tsungli Yemen of this

occupation The Manchu Government was surprised by the unwar-

ranted action on the part of Russia and demand^ the reason for such

occupation. In his reply the Russian imnister asserted that the oc-

cupation was temporary and that the temtoiy would be restored to

China as soon as the Manchu Covemment was strong enough to ex-

tend its suthonty to that part of land. As pointed out by James

Boulger, this pledge was probably made “in the happy belief that the

Chinese would never be in a position to call for its redemption ...

Negotiations foRcnved in the next year The Russians insisted ffiat

Hi could be returned to China only after the latter had recovered the

whole of Sinkiang and stipubted that Kobdo and other cities he

opened to Russian trade to compensate Russian merchants for their

losses. The Manchu Government now realized that unless it sent

troops to suppress the revolt in Smktang Russia would permanently

occupy Ih, but it was in no position to take any action. In 1873 and

1874 Japan was creatmg troubles in Taiwan ^Formosa) and the two

countries seemed to be drifting into war Weary of the whole Sia-

kiang aSair, die Manchu Covemment wanted to devote its full energy

to Its problems ivith Japan.

Sinkiang would have been abandoned if it were not for die un-

wavering attitude taken by Tso Tsung-tang, a Chinese statesman who

became famous after suppressing the Taipmg rebellion jointly with
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along the outermost pickets but Uie Russian Commisssioner insisted

that it should follow the line of permanent pickets as provided in the

Treaty of Peking. Thus a vast track of land to the south of Semi-

palatinsk, south east of Lake Zaisan, and north of Lake Issyk-Kul was

lost. It was also provided in this treaty that where the boundary line

was not yet clearly demarcated the two governments would appoint

commissioners to finish the demarcation in the future. As a conse-

quence three more boundary agreements were concluded between

China and Russia in 1869 and 1870 by which the boundary lines along

the Kobdo, Uliassutai and Tarbagatai regions were defined and boun-

dary stakes were set up.

During the annexation of Sinkiang Manchu officials and troops gave

the native Mohammedans (most were of Turkish descent) such harsh

rule that die latter were quite dissatisfied. So in the autumn of 1864

Tuo-ming, a Tungan Mohammedan leader in Kan su, instigated the

native populace of Urumchi to revolt The uprising started at Kuchar

and soon spread to other cities. An assistant Garrison Commander,

So Fan-chang, himself a Mohammedan, supported the rebels and

Joined with Tuo-ming in leading an attack on Urumchi. The Manchu

Commander was killed and Urumdii was taken. At the beginning of

1886 Hi fell into the hands of rebels and Garrison-Commander Mingyi

met his death. Almost all the northern part of Sinkiang was now

occupied by the forces under Tuo-ming.

Meanwhile another Mohammedan chieftan in southern Sinkiang,

Chin Shan-ying, raised the standard of rebelhon in 1865 and appeals'^

to Yakub Beg, a Kokandian general in Andijan, for help. Being am-

bitious himself, Yakub Beg led an army into southern Sinkiang- He

eccupied Kashgar, Yengi Hbsar, Yarkand and Khotan in 1866 and

proclaimed himself Khan of Kashgar. He then marched his troops

to northern Sinkiang in 1869, defeated Tuo-min^s forces and occupied

Urumchi, Turfan and other dries. By that hme Yakub Beg ruled the

whole of southern Sinkiang and a greater part of northern Sinkiang

and the only part still under the control of the Manchu Government

was a narrow strip of territory bom Hami through Bafloil and Ku-

cheng to Tarbagatai.

An ambitious scheme to form an independent Islamic state com-

prising Sinkiang and a part of Central Asia was then conceived by

Yakub. He made Aksu his capital and devoted his time to the do-

mestic affairs of his state. The Manchu Government of China ^yas

then exhausted after a long stiug^e against the Taiping Rebellion

and could not send a military expedition to recover Sinkiang. Great
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Britain w-ai qiiftp wnllinR Jow judi a buffer state behveen Russian
Central Asia and Ilritith India and gave Yaltib Beg limited do facto

recognitlnn Brituh mI«inRi from India \isifetl Aksu In 1S73 Al-

tliwiRb opposetl to md» a stale because it sstnild be antagonistic to

ber ossTS ambitions in Central Asia, Bussb sent three missions to Alisu

In 1S72. 1573 and 1S70 Trade agrrements were concluded bebveen
Russia and VaLiih in IS72 arstl lielwem Britain and Yakub In 1S73.

YaVnb also bad rrlationi ssith tlie Sultan of TurVej", the latter recog-

nljpil YaVub as the emir of SlnYlang liecause he as a defender

of the \Iohammcsljn faitlu*

Clearly deferminetl to tale adsaintage of the Mohammedan res-olf

to realize its own territorial agprandiiement ambitions, the Bussian

GoNTTTiment despatclsesl troops to occupy llse upper \-al!ey of the

Tflrs riser, commanding the passes to the main route south of

the Tienslun mountains In June ISTO, sshen the pou-er of Yakub

f^teiwled to Sinliang, the Buitbn CosTmment ordered the Governor

of Tiifleslan to march on 111 ssith troops under the pretest of main-

talnlng peace and onler. Tlie Mohammeslan chieftain, Abdullah,

nrrmdeml and III ss-as ocorpfed by the Russians. In July the Russian

minister in Pelifrg, \Tinptly. notifies! the Tsungli Yemen of this

occupation Tlie Manchu Cos’emroent was pirprised by the tinsvar*

nntesl artKin on the part of Russia and demandtd the reason Inr such

occupation In his reply the Russian minister asserted that the oe*

ciipation was temporary and that the territory wmdd be restored to

Oiian as soon as the Manchu Cm-emraent was strong enough to ex-

tend its authority to tlut part of lamL As pointed out by James

Boulger, this pletige was probably made *Jn the happy liclicf lh.st the

Chinese ss-otild ncs'cr be in a position to call for Its redemption ... V
Negntiatloiii IoIIossts! In the next year The Russians Insisted tint

III could |>e rctumesi to Cfiina only after the Litter had recovered the

whole ol SinVianc and stipulated that Kobdo and other cities bo

opened to Russian trade fo compensate Russhn rncrchants for their

losses TIjo Manchu Co>-cmment nosv realized that unless it sent

troops to suppress the rcsolt In Sinliang Russl.'i would permanently

occupy Ili, hut It was In no position to take any action In 1S73 and

1S74 Japan was creating troubles In Taiwan (rormos.i) and the bso

countries seemesi to bo drifting Into svar. Weary of the whole Sin-

klang affair, the hfanchii Covemment wanted to devote its full energy

to its problems with Japan.

Sinli.ing would have been abandoned if it were not for tl»e un-

wavering altitude taken by Tso Tsung-tang, a Cliinese statesman who

became famous after suppressing the Talping rebellion Jointly with
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Tseng Kuo-fan. In 1866 Tso was appointed the Viceroy of Shensi

and Kansu with the mission of crushing Mohammedan rebels and

other bandits in these two provinces. Within three years all the rebels

and bandits in Shensi province were wiped out. During the next

five years the Mohammedan revolt in Kansu was also suppressed by

Tso. In 1875, when the Mandiu Government asked his opinion con-

cerning Sinldang, Tso pointed out that if Sinkiang was abandoned the

vast territory of China’s northwest would be open to aggression and

even the capital, Peking, would be threatened He offered to recover

Sinkiang with his troops, but the Manchu Government still hesitated

because it felt that the cost of surh a campaign would be too great a

burden. However, Tso was so persistent that the Manchu Govern-

ment finally gave its approval.

In preparing for action Tso moved his headquarters from Lanchow,

capital of Kansu, to Suchow on the Sinkiang border in the spring of

1876 After making preparations for the transportation of necessary

provisions, his troops, commanded by General Liu Ching-tang

mardied into Sinkiang. Liu’s military campaign met with quicker

success than expected. Urumchi was captured early in August and by

the end of October northern Sinldang was cleared of rebels. When
the news of the recovery of Urumchi reached Peking Sir Thomas

Wade, British minister, upon instiucb’ons from his government, pro-

posed to the Tsungli Yamen that Yakub was now ready to surrender

if only China would recognize him as head of a semi-independent

vassal state and permit him to rule the eight cities in southern Sin-

kiang In his note to the Tsungli Yamen Wade referred to Yakub as

the Khan of Kashgar and asserted fliat if war continued it might

give Russia a chance to invade Sinkiang to the deteriment of both

China and India.* The Manchu Government notified Tso of this pro-

posal to which Tso was strongly opposed.’

After a rest during the winter the <»mpaign ^vas resumed in the

spring of 1877. Turfan was captured in April and the route to south-

ern Sinkiang opened. Seeing that his cause was lost and that even the

Mohammedans were rising against him, Yakub committed suicide at

Kurla in May.* His second son, Hak Kuli Beg, then set out with

Yakub’s corpse to Kashgar, leaving the defense of Kurla in the hands

of Hakim Tura; but before his arrival at Kashgar his elder brother.

Beg Kuli Beg, saw in him a potential rival and sent men to murder

him at Kuchar.

After the death of Yakub there was much disintegration among his

subordinates. Hakim Tura prodaimed himself Khan at Kurla and

Niaz Beg declared independence at Khotan Thus die power of the
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Andijanis was further weakened by intemal strife. At this juncture

Britain again tried to save the An^janis from ultimate failure. The
British Government proposed to Kuo Sung-tao, Chinese minister m
London, that the Andijanis be pemutted to keep Kashgar as the con-

dibon of their surrender The Manchu Government again referred

this proposal to Tso Tsung-tang who in his memorial to the Emperor
stated: "Andijan is a tnbe living outs^e the region of Kashgar while

Bntain and Russia are both friendly nations. If Britam wishes to pro-

tect Andijan against Russian aggression we can stand aside . If

Britain wishes to establish an independent state for the Andijans in

some other place she can give them some Bribsh territory or a part of

India. Why should she seek the grahtude of the Andijanis by giving

them our fertile land? . . Kashgar has been a part of Chinese terri-

tory since the Han Dynasty. .. The request of the Britisb Govern-

ment, therefore, should not be granted."*

After another rest during the hot summer of Turfan, Liu Ching-

tang’s troops again advanced. At the beginning of October Karashar

and Kurla were captured snthout any resistance. Ten days later Ku-

chor svas taken after a battle and in another week Aksu was occupied.

Niaz Beg nosv tried to surrender to the Chinese troops but was de-

feated by Beg Kuli Beg, the latter retook Kbotan Liu Ching-tang’s

forces then pushed forward rapidly. By the end of the year Kashgar,

Yarkand, Yengi-Hissar and Khotan were all taken and the recovery

of Sinkiang was thus completed ^Vben Beg Kub Beg and Hakim
Tura fled into Russian temtory the Russian Government refused

China’s request of estradih’on on the ground that they were poLb’cal

refugees.

The quick and complete success of the military campaign in Sin-

kiang was a great surprise to the Russians who %vere now unwilling

to keep their pledge to return Hi to China. When in 1878 the Manchu

Government made representations to Eugene Butzow, Rusnan mm-
ister in Peking, demanding the withdrawal of Russian troops from Hi,

Butzow adopted delaying tactics He maintained that the matter

should be discussed not at Fekmg but at St Petersburg. The Mandiu

Government than appointed Chung How minister plenipotentiaiy to

negotiate with the Russian Government After his airrval at St Peters-

burg m December, 1878 negobabons began, the Russian representative

being Butzow himself.
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price for the return of Ili. On the other hand Chung How, ignorant

as he was, cared only for the recovery of Hi ^vithout paying much

attention to what price China had to pay. After seven months of

negotiations Chung How signed, without the approval of the Manchu

Court, the Treaty of Livadia, By this treaty Russia agreed to wth-

draw her troops from Ili on the following conditions: (1) the Tekes

Valley—i e., the larger and ridier southwestern part of the Ili region

—

together ivith the passes through the Tienshan mountains" were to

be ceded to Russia; (2) Russian merchants importing and exporting

goods to and from Mongolia and Sinlciang were to be exempted from

all duties; (3) Russian consulates were to be opened in seven cities,

viz., Chiayukwan (SuchQ^v), Kobdo, Uliassutai, Kami, Turfan, Urum-

chi and Kucheng, and (4) China was to pay 5,000,000 rubles (about

714,000 pounds) as compensation for Russian occupation costs.”

When the news of the treaty reached Peking the Manchu Govern-

ment and the Chinese people were shocked Many high officials

denounced Chung How for his treacherous action. Both Tso Tsung-

tang and Li Hung-chang advocated a 6rm policy to resist Russia’s

importunate demands; some offiaals urged preparation for war in case

Russia refused to revise the treaty. Chang Chih-tung, who was to

become a famous viceroy in later years, said in his petition to the

Emperor: "Russia, though a powerful nation, is at present deficient

in military strength and resources as a result of her recent war ivith

Turkey. The Russian people are greatly dissatisfied with the govern-

ment to the extent that an attempt on the life of the Tsar is rumored.

If Russia should go to war with us it would be tantamount to her

committing suicide. The nexv treaty gives China orJy the title of Hi;

actually China loses 20,000 li of territory in addition to an annual

expediture of 5,000,000 taels“ for military defense. Under these cur-

cumstances xvould it not be better for China to give up SinJaang

entirely? ... I humbly beg the Throne to command Li Hung-chang

to conscript and train necessary troops in readiness for war . . •

can make good use of the very payment to Russia provided in the

new treaty to employ a large number of foreign mercenaries who xviU

be ready to fight for us . .

.

Chung How was recalled and found to be guilty of disobe>’iog in-

structions and overstepping his poxvers He was ischarged from his

office and was sentenced by an imperial edict to be decapitated after

imprisonment. Considering this punishment of Chung Iloxv an affront

to itself, the Russian Government lodged a strong protest 'vith the

Tsungli Yamcn. It demanded the release of Chung How on the

ground that according to intenutional practice, no goxemment should
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it has always cost China more blood and money than it is worth.”“

Gordon’s opinion also helped the Manchu Court to abandon the idea

of war. Finally Tseng Chi-ts^ son of Tseng Kuo-fan, China’s great

nineteenth century statesman, was transferred from the minister to

Britain to minister to Russia and was charged with the mission of

negotiahng a revised treaty with the Russian Government Mean-

while Tso Tsung-tang was recalled to Peking, nominally for consul-

tations but actually to avoid any possible conflict with Russian troops

at Ili.

Tseng Chi-tse knew very well that his task was extremely difBcult

if not impossible. Before his departure from London for St Petersburg

he petitioned the Emperor to consider that there were three points of

negotiations—boundary demarcation, a commercial agreement and an

indemnity^ and three ways of approach—war, defense and compro-

mise. After lengthy presentation of the problem, he concluded that

the best way out woidd be through compromise. In another pebtion

he stated; "It seems to me that of all the three negotiable points

the indemmty quesbon is of the least importance. Then, comparing

the demarcation issue with the commercial agreement, it is clear that

the former is more important ... In spite of the fact that the treaty

entered into by Chung How is greatly detrimental to China’s interests,

I greatly fear that it could not be revoked in full. It is my humble

opinion that we should stand finn as to the quesbon of demarcation,

as it is of a permanent nature while the commercial agreement should

be only amended in its most detrimental arbcles, approval being given

to the rest . . . Negotiations will have to be carried step by step and

in a compromising spirit, as one should not expect any concrete results

in a short time.”*^ Significantly, the Tsungli Yamen gave Tseng de-

tailed instrucbons on what concessions to make if Ili could be wholly

or partially restored.”

Tseng Chi-tse arrived at SL Petersburg in July, 1880 with two

foreign advisers. Sir Halliday Macartney of Britain and Prosper Giquel

of France.” Negobahons with Russian Foreign Minister de Giers

soon began. Tseng presented China's point of view in six items:

(1) China was not willing to cede any territory to any country and

hoped that the whole region of Ili would be returned; (2) the boun-

dary lines of Tarbagatai and Kashgar should remain unchanged; (3)

China was willing to open Chiayukwan for trade and two trade routes

through Nerchinsk and Kobdo if Ili was wholly restored; (4) a new
Russian consulate might be opened at Chiaykwan while the establish-

ment of other Russian consulates should be postponed; (5) Russia
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might choose a place among Hami, Kucheng and Barkul for storing
goods along the lines allowed forin Kalgan, and (6) the question of
custom duties on Russian bade should be open for further discussions

"

Imbally the attitude of the Russian Foreign Minister was arrogant
and uncompromising. At their first meeting de Giers told Tseng
that he saw no ground for a renewal of discussions and asked for the
rabficabon of the Treaty of Livadia. Later on he even threatened to
break off the negotiations and to send Butzow back to Peking to
negobale with the Manchu Government. But Tseng Chi-tse’s tac^
pabence and perseverance won die day and the situation look a more
favorable turn for China. Finally an agreement on all main points
was reached at the end of the year and Tseng sent the draft treaty to
Peking for approval Nearly two months later the Manchu Govern-
ments’ approval was given and the Treaty of St Petersburg was signed
on February 24, 1881

“

While the Treaty of St Petersburg did not enbxely meet with the
hopes of the Manchu Government and the Chinese people it did get
back from Russia a large tract of land and many of the privileges
which had been conceded by Chung How. The broad valley of the
Tekes and all the passes between Ih and southem Sinldang were
saved for China and only a small area to the west of the HDlkut2
nver was ceded to Russia for the purpose of accommodating those
inhabitants who were forced to give up their lands m order to become
Russian subjects (Article 7). Boundaiy lines east of Lake and
west of Kashgar as determined by the Treaty of Tarbagatai were to be
redemarcated (Article 8). Russian consulates were to be established
at Chiayukwan and Turfan but those at Kobdo, Uliassutai, Kami,
Urumchi and Kucheng were to be postponed until trade there had
prospered (Article 9) Free trade was to be continued in Mongolia,
and temporarily permitted at Ib, Tarbagatai, Kashgar, Urumchi and
other Smkiang cibes (Article 12). The trade shpulabons of the treaty

as well as the regulabons serving as its complement were to be subject

to revision after ten years (Article 15) The five nulbon ruble in-

demnity provided in the Treaty of Livadia was increased to nine

million rubles (1,431,664 pounds) to include the losses of Russian

subjects m Ih (Article 6).

Viewed as a whole the Treaty of St Petersburg was a diplomabc

victoiy for China. Lord Duffenn, British ambassador m Russia, who
bad been a silent but interested observer of the Sino-Russian negoti-

ations, commented on the treafy: China has compelled Russia to

do what she has never done before^ disgorge temtory that she had

once absorbed ” ” A famous author remarked- "... in her history of
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many centuries, China was accustomed to military victories, but a

bloodless diplomatic triumph sudi as that of Marquis Tseng" was

new in her experience.”"

In accordance with the provisions iu the Treaty of St Petersburg,

boundary agreements were subsequently concluded between China

and Russia—one concerning the southern boundary of Hi in August,

1882, another concerning Kashgar in November, 1882, a third concern-

ing Kobdo and Tarbagatai m July, 1883 and a fourth also concerning

Kashgar in May, 1885. Due to the incompetence of tlie Manchu

representatives China lost some territory in each of these agreements.

Then there arose the question of Pamir. Known as “the roof of

the world,” the Pamir plateau (where the boundaries of China, Russia,

and India meet) averages 13,000 feet above sea-level. Encompassing

an area of about 30,000 square miles, it was divided into eight Pamirs.

On one of its peaks there was a stone tablet inscribed by Emperor

Chien-lung, furnishing proof that the whole plateau was Chinese ter-

ritory. In 1878, after Smkiaog had been recovered. General Liu

Cbing-tang established frontier posts along the border of Pamir. In

1891, Russia dispatched troops to protect scientific expeditions into

Pamir and proclaimed it Russian territory. Bntain then invaded

Hunza, a vassal state of China, to counter-balance the expansion of

Russia. Upon receiving reports from Tao Mu, Governor of Sinkiang,

the Manchu Government protested to both Russia and Britain. In

its reply the British Government stated that its action was a precaution

against Russia, the Russian Government took the position that it oc-

cupied Pamir as a precaution against Britain, ^ghanistan, at the

instigation of Britain, occupied the central part of Pamir. In 1895

Bntain and Russia compromised and concluded the Pamir Treaty to

divide the plateau between them. Only one out of the eight Pamirs

remained in Chinese hands. The Manchu Government again protested

but to no avail"



RtissUin Penetration Into Manchuria

Since the Manchu Dynasty had nsen from a tnbe in Manchuria to

become the master of whole China it naturally regarded Manchuna as

its own sacred land and prohibited the Chinese people from migrating
into hfanchuna. It was not until 1776 that the prohibition of migra-
tion to Shenldng province was relaxed and not until a centuiy there-

after that the prohibition of migration to Kinn and Heilungkiang
provmces was officially removed* Consequently Manchuria was still

very thinly populated in the 1850’s, there were less than three million

inhabitants in an area of about 361,000 square miles. Of these three

milhon people two million lived m Shengjcing, an area adjacent to

China proper, while Kina and Heilungkiang had a combined popula-

tion of less than a milhon.

The regions of Amur and Ussuri which lay to the north of Heilung-

kiang and east of Kinn were practically a land without people. When
Hussia acquired these two regions by tbe treaties of Aigun and Feldsg
tn 1858-1860 the entire population in this vast temtory was less than

15,000 “It was a huge emptiness, with no agriculture, no trade, no
roads, and, of coune, no industry.* Consequently the Russian Gov-

ernment encouraged the migration and settlement of Russians in this

newly acquired Russian Far East But this policy was not successful

at tbe beginning Owing to the enormous distance from Russia proper,

difficult communications, and miserable living conditions few Russians

cared to migrate to tbe new temtory. la consequence tbe Russian

Government sent cnminals and so-called “Cossack armies’’ from Siberia

to settle there. Prostitutes in the cities were seized in large numbers

and sent there to become the wives of the settlers. Most settlers con-

sidered themselves deportees and were highly discontent with their

lot Pizhevalsky, a Russian explorer who visited the Ussuri region

at the end of the 1860's reported: “One bears bitter complaints about

hardships, and sad reminiscences of former habitats. Most of them

lack even bread, and every year the slate must feed a great part of

the population, to save it from famine. The bread looks like dried

clay and bums the mouth. As a result of poverty, there is temble

demoralization. It is difficult to bdieve the extent of the corruption

51
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amoDg the population of the Ussuri re^on.”* The population in these

regions did not increase as rapidly as the Russian Government had

expected; at the end of the nineteenth century it did not exceed one

third of a million.

For this reason, if for no others, Russia soon became dissatisfied

with the acquisition of the Amur and Maritime provinces and her eyes

turned to the more populous and fertile lands to the south—Manchuria

and Korea. To the Russian mind control of these two countries were

necessary if Russia was to be the dominant power in the Far East

Russia was also seeking an ice-free port and naval base in the Liao-

tung peninsula or in Korea. (Vladivostok, founded in 1860, is frozen

in the winter even though it is a good port and base). But Russia

had to wait for a proper moment to take action and had to first im-

prove her system of communications in Siberia so that her military

might could be brought to the Far East in a short time. Therefore

Tsar Alexander III ordered, in 1801, the construction of the 3500

miles long Trans-Siberian Railway.

Even before the completion of this railway in 1901 the Slno-Japanese

disputes concerning Korea gave Russia a chance to realize her

ambitions. Korea, since the beginning of her history as a nation more

than three thousand years ago, had had special relations with China.

Sometimes, as during the reign of Emperor Wu of the Han Dynasty,

the northern part of Korea was made a part of Chinese territory.

Sometimes she was completely independent But during the greater

part of her history and up to the Sino-Japancse war Korea was a vassal

state of China. As Japan grew stronger and stronger after the Meigi

Reformation she began to think of annexing Korea as a stepping stone

to her dominance in Manchuria. In 1876 Japan concluded a treaty

with Korea by which the latter was recognized as an independent state.

The Manchu Government was so incompetent at the time that it did

not even take the trouble of lodging a protest with Japan. In 1882-

18S6 Korea concluded treaties with the United States, Britain, Ger-

many, Italy, Russia and France but, due to the insistence of the

Manchu Government, Korea aimounced in her notes to these countries

that she was a vassal state of China.

There was a coup d’etat at Seoul in 1882 in which the anti-Japanese

group burned the Japanese legation and lolled several Japanese officers.

The coup was soon suppressed by die Chinese army and navy sent

from Tientsin but Japan also sent troops to Korea. After that Japan

gradually assumed the role of a protector of Korea. In 1884 the pro-

Japanese group made another coup and there were clashes between

Cliinese and Japanese troops in Korea. In April, 18S5, after peace
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and order had been restored in ^rea, Li Hung-chang concluded at

Tientsin a treaty with Count Ito Hirobumi, Japanese envoy, by which

China and Japan agreed: (1) lo withdraw within four months troops

stationed in Xorea; ^2) to refrain sending officers to tram the

Korean anny, (3) to previously notify each other in case of des-

patching troops to Korea in the future.*

In the meantune Bntam and Russia were quarreling over Afghan-

istan When Russia sent her fleet to Vladivostok, BnUin landed her

forces at Port Hamilton on Chuwen Island m March, 1885 to watch

the Russian movement The Manchu Government was ready to rec-

ognize British temporary occupab'on when the Russian minister notified

the Tsungh Yamen that if China recognized the fait accomph Russia

would occupy some other Korean temtory. Consequently China

conbnued to negobate with Bntam for the withdrawal of her troops

from Port Hamilton In 1SS6, when the tension in Afghanistan les-

sened, Britain notified Chma that if China could guarantee no other

power would occupy the ulaod Bnbsh troops would withdraw. Li

Hung-chang took the matter up directly wth Russian Charge d Affaires

Ladygensky and got a pledge from the Russian Government that it

would never violate Korean temtory.* Thus assured, the Bnbsh

Government withdrew its troops eariy in 1887

But before the Chinese-Bntish satlement there had occuned an

intrigue between Russia and Korea. In 1883 the Korean King had,

at the recoBunendadoa of Li Hung-chang, appointed as his adviser

P. G. von Moelendorff, a German who had been m the Chinese cus-

toms service He came lo enjoy the confidence of the King andktCT

was used as a tool by the Russian. In 1896 von Moelenoorfi, m
conspiracy with the anti-Cbinese group in the Korean court, pur-

suaded the Korean Foreign Office to negobate a secret convenbon

with Russian Minister Waeber, by which Russia agreed to lend Bus-

in September the Korean King sent Hsu Hsiang-y^ director oi r w*

eign Affairs, to Tientsin to see Li Hung-^^ang wfi a person

(rom ths King The letter tmd Hsus eonvers.Mns with Li

oally repudiated the secret convention and denounced “ “

the dotlient to the Russian mmster asking tor

Moelendorff was suminanly dismissed from his

plot was nipped in the bud and her ambilmiis in
.mnsiiie

When the so-railed Eastern teaming Soeiely- started an npns g
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in Korea in May, 1895 the King appealed to the Manchu Court for

a military expedition to suppress the revolt The Manchu Government

at once sent troops to Korea and stationed two warships at Inchon.

When the Tsungli Yamen notified tiie Japanese Government of the

despatch of Chinese forces the latter also sent troops to Korea.

Upon learning of the approach of the Chinese troops the Eastern

Learning Society dispersed and the revolt was over without any

fightmg. Then the Tsungli Yamen proposed to Japan that both coun-

tries withdraw their troops but Japan refused. Japan proposed in

return joint action in reorganizing and reforming the Korean admin-

istration and met with a Chinese refusal The Japanese then informed

China of its intention to take such action alone. The Japanese envoy

even demanded the Korean King to declare Korea an independent

state and not a vassal of China.

Li Hung-chang tried to pursuade o&er foreign powers to bring

pressure on Japan to withdraw her troops. The Department of State

declined to take part “even m a friendly intervenhon".’ The Russian

Tsar did instruct his minister in Tokyo to advise the withdrawal of

Japanese troops three times.* But as Japan refused to heed this advice

Russian Minister Cassini told Li Hung-chang that bis government

was not willing to use force.* The British Government was quite

willing to oiler its good offices, but the Tsungli Yamen insisted that

since Korea was a vassal stale of China, Japan could not enjoy Ae

same rights in Korea as China and that other questions could only be

discussed after Japan had withdrawn her troops. British envoy

O’Connor also withdrew from his mediation ro]e.“

It becomes clear now that Japan intended at that time to win a war

with China in order to elevate her place among the nations." On July

25 Japanese warships sank in the Gulf of Chi-le the Bntish steamer

“Kowshmg" which had been chartered by the Manchu Government

to transport 1200 soldiers to Korea. Four day later Japanese troops

attacked Chinese forces under General Yeh at Yashan with great loss

to the Chinese. On August 1, both sides declared war. At that time

the European powers and the United States over-estimated the strength

of China and under-estimated that of Japan. To their mind China,

although weak, was a huge and populous country while Japan, although

having undergone 25 years’ reformation, was a much smaller state.

So in this war they expected neitiier side to wm a decisive victory

to affect the status quo in the Far East.

Japan, however, proved to be much stronger than the powers bad

thought and beat China both on land and at sea. Chinese troops were

completely routed at Fingyang in the middle of September while
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the Chinese Pei-yang navy under the command of Admiral Ting Ju-
chang was defeated in a battle off the mouth of the Yalu nver, only
two days latter. Towards the end of October the Japanese forces

crossed the Yalu which formed the boundary between China and Korea
and marched mto Manchuria. As Japan now had control of the sea
a second Japanese army landed on Liaotung Peninsula and soon oc-

cupied Dairen and Port Arthur. In December a battle lastmg two
days was fought near Haicheng and the Chinese were agam defeated.

In January, 1895 the Japanese landed 30 miles east of Weihaiwei to

attack the remnant Chmese fleet which had taken shelter there. The
forts on the shore were taken by the Japanese who then bombarded
the Chinese warships with guns m those forts as well as guns of the

Japanese fleet. Several Chinese warships were sunk. Admiral Ting

committed suiade and what was left of the Pei-yang fleet surrendered.

As the Chinese troops now lost the will to resist the Japanese occupied

Liaoyang and Yingkow and could easily march through Shanhaikwan

to China proper. There was nothing left for the Manchu Government

to do but sue for peace.

In November, 1894 the Manchu Government bad made through the

Amencan minister in Peking, peace overtures to Japan on the basts

of an mdependent Korea and war indemnities,^ but nothing came of

this. Then at the end of the year an imperial edict appointed Chang

Yin-hwan and Shao Yudien speaal envoys to Japan 'to inquire what

terms Japan will demand to bring the present war to an end". They ar-

nved at Kobe in January 1895, but as their credentials were not

of a plenipotentiary nature thejapanese refused to negobate with them.

In February Li Hung-chang was appointed ambassador extraordinary

to negobate peace with Japan He arrived at Shimonoseld on March

19, and began negobations the next day with the Japanese envoys,

Prime Munster Ito Hirobumi and Foreign Minister Inutsu Munenutu.

At first the Japanese were very arrogant and would not even sign

an armisbce except on the condition that Japanese troops occupy

Shanhaikwan, Taku Harbor and Tientsin. Then on March 24, a Jap-

anese patriotic lunatic attempted to assassinate Li and seriously

wounded him This crime aroused the sympathy of the whole -worla

towards Li and the Japanese Govenunent was afraid that Russia

might use it as a pretext for interventioii. Six days later ia armisbce

was signed. On April 1, the Japanese envoys presented a draft treaty

to U, the condibons of which were already mitigated but were sM
very harsh. After half a month’s neprtiations Japan made some sl^t

concessions and the Treaty of Shimonoseki was signed on Ap • ®

mam points of this treaty were: (1) China recognized the comp e
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independence of Korea; (2) China was to cede to Japan Liaotung

Peninsula, Taiwan (Formosa) and Penghu (Pescadores); (3) China

was to pay to Japan an indemnity of 200,000,000 taels, (4) China

was to open Sbasi, Chungking, Soochow and Hangchow to foreign

trade." After this war the weakness of China was completely exposed

while Japan was on her way to play the role of a major power.

The acquisition by Japan of Liaotung Peninsula would serve as a

serious blow to Russian ambitions and was therefore intolerable to

Russia. In an imperial conference presided over by Tsar Nicholas II,

a conclusion was amved at to give advice to Japan for her withdrawal

from southern Manchuria and in case of Japan’s refusal to take appro-

priate action." Russian Foreign Minister Lobanov then notified the

German and French envoys in Moscow of the decision and asked the

support of their govemmenls. In case of Japan’s refusal pressure by

aimed forces would be applied and communicabons between Japan

and the Asia mainland would be severed. The German Government

under the ambibous Kaiser, Wilhelm II, at once gave its consent and

ordered the German Far Eastern Fleet to cooperate with the Russian

fleet. France did not wish to take jomt acbon with Gennany, but

neither did she want to offend her new ally, Russia. Finally the

French Government also agreed to give its support. Lobanov then

invited Britain to join the three powers, but Foreign Secretary Cham-

berlain refused on the ground that Britain was not willing to take

any military action against Japan.

On Apnl 23, six days after the signing of the treaty the Russian,

French and German ministers in Tol^o presented similar notes to die

Japanese Foreign Office, asserting the Japanese acquisition of

Liaotung would threaten the capital of would make Korea s

independence merely nominal and would disturb future peace m the

Far East Japan was advised to abandon Liaotung. Of course Japan

strongly resented this interference but she was not in a position to

wage a war against three major powers. So after two weeks of dis-

cussions and negotiations the Japanese Government replied to the

three governments that she was willing to abandon Liaotung. But

Japan was to exact a pnee from China for the retrocession of Liaotung.

In July Japan notified the three powers that China should pay an

additional mdemnity of 50,000,000 taels. After some negotiations

between the ministers of the three powers and the Japanese Foreign

Office the amount was cut down to 30,000,000 taels and Japan agreed

to withdraw her troops from Liaotung within three months after the

payment of this additional indemnity. A formal treaty between China

and Japan embodying these points was signed at Peking on November
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8. Eight days later the addibooal indemnity was paid and Japanese

troops withdrew within the time limit

By a masterly diplomatic move Russia gave Japan, a rising power,

a serious blow at her ambitions on die one hand and won the grahtude

of China on the other Russia made a further pretense of friendship

in the form of a loan of 400,000,000 francs (15,820.000 pounds) to

enable China to pay her indemnity to Japan.’* Of course Russia did

not do all this for the sake of China. Her eyes were already on the

proposed railway connecting Chita and Vladivostok via Manchuria.

At that time the Trans-Sibenan Railway had been built up to Trans-

baikaha and it was the opinion of Witte, who imtiated the whole pro-

ject, that if the railway could be extended to Vladivostok through

Manchuria instead of followmg the course of the Amur it would be

rendered 5000 verst shorter at great saving of time and expenses.

This opinion was accepted by the Tsar and the only remaining question

was how to make Chma give the concession for budding this railway.

The retrocession of Liaotung and the loan made the Mancbu Gov-

ernment and the Chinese people so grateful to Russia they wmpletety

forgot what Russia had done in the past Many high officials now ad-

vocated an alUance with Russia against further Japanese aggression.

Take Chang Chih-tung. viceroy of three Yangtze prov^ces, for in-

stance. The same man who advocated a war against Russia duMg

the lU crisis 16 years previously pebboned the Emperor to wndude

a secret alliance with her His memonal read m part- a

Russia have been friendly neighboring states for more than un

dred years withoat any military conBrct. Her relations witii us

different from those nabons hays fought wars agajust us. aa

policy is usually more generous and brtwd-minded than ®

powers .. Although Hussia demanded the retrocession of Liaoto^

for the stahihrabon of the Far Eastern situabon yet we are beuiStM

by It The dangerous expansion of Japaii is also h ^
different from other nabons who stood aside an s P 1^ ^
extend their trade. We shonid take this opportuniW to sWngtlien

friendship with Bussia by condudjng a secret affiance.

The Empress Dowager. Emperor Kw.ng-hsu and oven

Chang now*^ harbored all sorts of illusions about

coron^abou of Tsar Nicholas H “ “SSptal^
Court sent Li Hung-chang, who was *eo 73. « ^ j\4.as met by
Li Hung-chang left Shanghai by steamer m
Russum’^Prmc/ukhtamsky at Pod

warship to Odessa and amved at St. i'eters g
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where he received a royal welcome. Tsar Nicholas II appointed For-

eign Minister Prince Lobanov and Finance Minister Count Witte to

negotiate with Li. When Witte first brought up the project of a
railway through Manchuna Li objected and expressed the opinion
that China should build it h^el/. But when later Tsar Nicholas II

talked to Li personally and promised Russia's mihtary help via the

proposed railway in case China bad troubles in the future, Li was
willing to accept the proposaL"

After several more meetings both before and after the coronation

the Sino-Russian Secret Treaty of Alliance was signed at Moscow on
June 3, by Li on the one side and by Lobanov and Witte on the other.

This treaty was kept a top secret at that time and its text was not

published until after the First World War. It provided that in case

Japan invaded Russian temtory in eastern Asia, or Chinese territory

or Korean temtory the two powers should help each other via

army and navy aid and by munitions and provisions; neither should

negobate a separate peace. During the time of war Russian warshipii

should be permitted to enter any Chinese port and their needs be met
with by the local authorities. Chma was to permit Russia to build

a railway via Heilungkiang and Kirin to Vladivostok which was to be
constructed by the Russo-Chinese Bank. The treaty was to be effective

for fifteen years' but could be extended.**

While the treaty was not published the news of the negotiations

leaked out and there were many rumors concerning the secret alliance.

The NortJt-China Herald, an English newspaper in Shanghai, published
on October 30, the so-called Cassini Treaty which was alleged to have
been signed by Minister Wang and Cassmi on September 29, and
which provided, besides railway concessions, the lease of KiaochoW
to Russia for fifteen years and the use of Port Arthur and Dairen by
Russian forces in case of war. Judged by subsequent events this

alleged treaty did not exist”

After Li had left Russia the detauls of the railway concessions were
worked out by Hsu Ching-lseng, Chinese minister at St. Petersburg
and Romanov, Russian Assistant Minister of Finance. On September
8, an agreement concerning the construction of the Chinese Eastern
Railway was signed by Hsu, representing the Manchu Government
and Prince Ukhtomsky and Rothstem representing the newly formed
Russo-Chinese Bank. For the construction of the railway the bank
was to form a separate coiporaboo, named the Chinese Eastern Rail-

way Company, whose shares could only be bought by Chinese and
Russians. The president of the company was to be appointed by the

Manchu Government but its regulations were to be modelled after
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those of Russian railway companies. All public land needed would be

donated to the company by the Mancbu Government while private

land would be purchased by the company. At the completion of

the railway and the start of transportation the company would pay

5,000,000 taels to China. After tbir^-six years China would have the

right to redeem the railway. After eighty years Russia should return

the whole line to China free of compensation,”

Another agreement with the Busso-Chinese Ranh was signed by Hsu

SIX days later by which China invested 5,000,000 taels in the capital

of the Bank. The capital of the Chinese Eastern Railway Company

was fixed at 5,000,000 rubles divided into 1,000 shares. Out of these

1,000 shares 700 were to be subsenbed for by the Russian Government

while the remaining 300 shares by individuals. If any of these SOO

shares were not subscribed the Bank could request the Russian Gov-

ernment to take them up. The regulations of the Chinese Eastern

Railway Company were approved by the Russian Government on

December 4, 1898. The sale of shares was advertised m the Govern-

ment Gazette on December 17, and the pme for transactions was set

to begin 9 am. of the same day. Naturally nobody was able to

subscribe for any shares and a few minutes later the office was closed.

Thus by a clever manipulation the Russian Treasury got all the shares

of the company ,

With the railway company thus esUbhsbed the survey work started

in April, 1897 and construction began m August, 1898 In July, 19^
through trams began to run the whole Ime Nominally it was

owned and operated but actuaUy it was a Russian railway. e

Chinese president of the company was a figure head ^d 6

administrative power was in the bands of the Russian assistant presi

dent The railway since its construction had served as the heaa-

quarters of Russian penetration info Manchuria The railway

not only procured land but adroinistered it It niaintaine a s

poh'ce force in the so-called railway zone, issued regulations,

taxes on all merchants and claimed junsdictioa m the laties an

which had developed withm the zoae.

After eWe withdrawal from Korea /apaar fSaea" m Kom

became dommaot Korea waa forced to get loam from ““ “

condmom for .„ch loan. Japan conOoIIed KoretmjaJway^. ^jUe^

graph and harbor. The Koran
^le delhmnement

of the pro-Japanese group who even tJh
negotiated with

of the Kmg. The King wa. ^ber wf. more than
Russian Xfmistpr Waeher for In* protect*®*' Waeo
nussian Munster waeoer lor

^ ^ crown pnnee sud-
happy to give his consent and the hJUg
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denly left the palace and went to the Kussian legation in Febniaiy,

1896. Thus under the Russian protection the King issued edicts to

dismiss all the pro-Japanese ministers and fonn a new cabinet. Pro-

Japanese Prime Minister Chm Feng-chi was excluded. Two Rus-

sian advisers were appointed to help consolidate Korean finance and

mihtary affairs and twenty Russian oEBcers were engaged to train the

army. A Russian language school was established.

Japan was yet no match for Russia and had to give in. After con-

versations between the Japanese and Russian ministers in Seoul an

agreement was reached m the middle of May, by which Japanese

troops stationed in Korea were to be limited to 800 soldiers and 200

military police while Russia had the right to station the same number

of troops, A month later another agreement was signed by Field-

marshal Yamagata, Japan’s special envoy for the Tsar’s coronation, and

Russian Foreign Minister Lobanov, by which the reladonsbips of

Korea with Japan and with Russia were put on an equal basis. Then

in April, 1898, Russian Minister Rosen, and Japanese Foreign Minister

Nishi again signed an agreement in Tokyo, by which the two govern-

ments pledged themselves not to interfere with the internal affairs of

Korea and to consult with each other when oominatiDg military in-

structors or financial advisers to Korea. Russia recognized Japan’s

“peculiar interest^ in Korea and would notobstnicttbedevelopmentof
the commercial and industrial relations between Japan and Korea.

These agreements temporarily settled the disputes over Korea between

the two countries.”

Kaiser Wilhelm II was even more ambitious than his <»usin. Tsar

Nicholas II. When he heard that Russia had secured railway con-

cessions in Maochuna he wanted to obtain some ports in China as a

base for German expansion in the Far East His eyes turned to

Kiaochowwan in Sbangtung, an ice-frce bay suitable for a naval sta-

tion. In the winter of 1895-1896 the Russian Far Eastern Fleet got

the permission to winter there. So when the Kaiser visited the Tsar

in Russia in August 1897 he brought up the question of Kiaochowwan
and asked the Tsar wbeUier Russia wanted to take it The Tsar

denied to have such an intention, while Count hiikhail Muraviev,

Russian Foreign Minister, declared to the German ambassador that

Russia was willing to see Kiaochowwan m German hanrig so that it

would not be seized by Britain.*’

Thus assured of Russia’s acxptiescence the Kaiser waited for a proper

moment to take actioiL He did not wait very long. In November

naiies were murdered ‘Jhanetung-
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Using this as a pretext a German fleet sailed into Kiaochowwan,

a small force landed at Tsingtac^ seized the forts and occupied the

port. A week later the German Government demanded of China the

payment of an indemnity, dismissal of Governor Li Ping-henj of Shang-

tung, grant of a naval station at Kiaochowwan and sole nght to

construct a railway and open coal mines m Shangtung. Chma was

helpless to resist German aggression and after four months’ negotiations

she conceded all these pomts. A convention was signed on March 6,

189S, leasing to Germany the land on both sides of the entrance to

Kiaochowwan including Tsingtao and all the islands for nmety-nin©

years."

^Vhen the German force dashed on Tsingtao Russian Foreign Mm-
ister Muraviev proposed to the Tsar that this was Russia's best oppor-

tumty to seize Port Arthur and Dairen. Witte was opposed to this

proposal, asserting that such aggressive action would rouse strong op-

position of the Chinese people which might affect construction of the

Chinese Eastern Railway But the ministers of war and the navy

supported hiuraviev and the Tsar decided to take immediate action.

On November 22. 1893 Russian warships arrived at Port Arthur and

landed marmes there. H Pablov, Russian Charge d’affairs at Peking,

notified the Tsungli Yamen that Russia had no intention to occupy

Chinese territory and that the Russian fleet was there to protect China

against German aggression and would withdraw as soon as the Gennan

fleet withdrew from Kiaochowwan. When the Tsar received Chinese

Minister Yang Yu in February. 1898 he still promised to withdraw the

fleet in the spring but it might return m the winter"

In March the Manchu Coverameat sent Hsu Chuig-tseng as spe-

cial envoy to negotiate with the Russian Foreign Office on this

problem. Muraviev demanded the lease of Port Arthur and Dairen

and the extension of the Chinese Eastern Railway to these ports in

the interests of both countries The Tsar also told Hsu that the Rus-

sian fleet could not withdraw from Port Arthur as the situation in the

Far East had changed. Both Bntain and Japan advised China to stand

firm but the Manchu Government was afraid to offend Russia. So on

Afarch 27 a convention was si^ed at Felony by Pablov for Russia

and Li Hung-chang and Chang Yin bwan for China, by which Port

Arthur and Dairen and its adjacent temtory were leased to Russia

for twenty-five years. By an additional convendon concluded in May

at St Petersburg the leased temtory was extended to include Cbm-

chow* The Convention of Peking also gave the Chinese Eastern

Railway Company the nght to build a branch line. By a supple-

mentary agreement with the railway ctwnpany in July *he branch was
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to be built from Harbin to Port Arthur and Dairen and was to be

named the South Manchunan branch."

France, as one of the three powers which had forced Japan to return

Liaotung to China, now wanted her share of compensation- Although

French Foreign Minister Hanotaux declared in February, 1S98 that

France had “not the slightest intention of imitating Germany in seizing

a naval base in China";" French warships sailed into Kwangcho\vwan

in KNvangtung province and raised the French flag there on April 22.

A convention for the lease of Kwangchow^van with its dependencies to

France as a naval base for ninety-nine years was submitted to the

Tsungli Yamen on May 27, but it was not ratifled by China until

February 19, 1900.“

Then in June, 1898 Britain, taking advantage of this situation, ob-

tained a convention to extend Hongkong temtory across the bay to

Kowloon under lease of ninety-nine years “for the proper defense and

protection of the colony" and in July another convention for the lease

of Weihaiwei together with adjacent islands across Chih-li Strait

from Port Arthur “for so long a period as Port Arthur shall remain in

the occupation of Russia".*

There was also, at that time, a scramble for spheres of influence in

China by the powers. The sphere of influence was implied in the

so-called “declaration of non-ahenation" The first such declaration

was made by the Manchu Government to France. In March, 1897

France asked China to declare that she would not "alienate or cede

the island of Hainan to any other foreign power either as final or

temporary cession, or as a naval station or coaling depot", and the

Tsungli Yamen replied, disclaiming any intention of cedmg Hainan to

any power." In February. 1898 China gave Bntain “a definite assur-

ance that China will never alienate any temtory in the provinces

adjoining the Yangtze to any other power whether under lease, mort-

gage or any other designation"." Two months later France got a

similar assurance concerning provinces bordering on French Indo-

China." In the same month Japan got an assurance that China would

not alienate any part of FuMen, the province across the strait from

Taiwan, to any power whatsoever." Germany regarded Shangtung

as her sphere of influence while Russia regarded Manchuria as hers-

In April, 1899 Britain and Russia exdianged notes, by whiidi Bntain

agreed not to interfere outside the Great Wall while Russia agreed not

to interfere in the Yangtze basin."

Thus at the end of the nineteoith century China was on the verge

of being dismembered by the powers. The only major power which
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was seebog concessions or a sphere of influence m China ^vas the
States ^\I5Idl had no temtorial ambitions and was only intei-

estedm doing trade with China. Fearing that China might he broVen
up into colonies of the powers the American Secretary oi State, John

ay, on September 6, 1S99, instiuded flie American ambassadors to
otam, ennany and Russia to present a circular note to these gov-

oumcnts respectively asking for a formal assurance dial each govero-
would in no interfere with any treaty port or any vested

^called “sphere of intereit’* or leased temtory it

8 t ve m China; diat only the Chinese CoveTnment should collect

mstom duhes which should be according to the Chinese treaty tariff;

“a toat DO preierential harbor dues or railway charges In the “sphere

^
interest should benefit its own subjects. In S^tembec similar

presented to the Freodi, Italian'* and Japanese govern-

ing* Govenoient was the first to reply that

wa M equal opportunity concerning trade m
th®^<3 such a deebraUon if the other powe« one

after
Russia and Germany th»

to Mh accept the principle if it 'VM

% powers. Only Russia nude the reservation f'S" "

of the customs duties belongs to ^ of the
hen all rephes were in, Secretary Hay again not^

.--Uv
Soyetoxaenh in March, 1900 that “the condition oripo^J

" a^tance-that aU other powers coficetnod ^

proposals of the United Sutes-haviog
been

^^ Government will therefore consider the assent P
and definitive”.*' Thus the famous open-door po

The declaiation oi this poicy wis very tia^y sr <»e ‘^S’roov

me Boier rebellion broke out in China- , ^j^ed ,© do *

fanatics who resented foreign encroadu^^

I
SS'S.S-SS^-i'i^S.

^d Tientsin in the spring of ^

- ’‘^hc

Chnsbans alike were massacre h/ ^

down.

There was then a rumo*

of political power to the »
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enraged. So an imperial edict dedariog war against foreign powers

was issued on June 21. German Minister Ketteler on his way to the

Tsengli Yamen had been murdered by an unruly soldier a day before

and the legations in Peking were now attacked by Boxers and troops.

Fortunately for China, the viceroys and governors of various provinces

ignored the edict and were trying to keep peace and order in the

regions under their control. Viceroy Liu Kun-yi of Kiangsi and Anhwei

and Viceroy Chang Chih-tung of Hupei and Hunan even negotiated

a modus vivendi with the foreign consuls in Shanghai, by wHch the

viceroys agreed to protect the lives and properties of foreigners m
accordance with the treaties within their respective jurisdictions while

the foreign powers agreed not to deqiatch forces to the Yangtze

valley. This prinaple was also accepted by Li Hung-chang who was

then the viceroy of Kwangtung and Kwangsi. Yuan Shih-kai, Gov-

ernor of Shangtung, adhered to the same poh’cy. Thus despite the

imperial edict troubles were confined to ChiWi, Shansi and Manchuria.

Eight powers—viz., Austria, Britain, France, Germany, Italy, Japan,

Russia and the United States—now organized an allied force to sup-

press the uprising and to save their diplomatic representatives in

Pekmg. Foreign warships attacked the Taku forts on June 24 and took

them the next day. Reinforced with a Japanese division the Allied

army occupied Tientsin on July 14. Early in August the Allied anny

marched on Peking and entered the capital on August 14. The

Empress Dowager and Emperor K^vang-hsu fled to Sian and Li Hung-

chang was appointed plenipotentiary to negotiate a settlement with the

powers. The Manchu Court had grossly violated international law

and the Chinese empire was now humiliated as it had never been

before.

Had the tendency of the powers to grasp concessions and spheres

of influence in China continued in 1900 China wTiuld have been

completely dismembered. So at the beginning of the mihtary ex-

pedition in Chma Secretary Hay sent another circular note to all the

powers concerned which asserted the attitude of the United States in

settling the Boxer problem and concluded: “the poh'cy of the govern-

ment of the United States is to seek a solution which may bring about

permanent safety and peace to China, preserve Chinese temlorial and

administrative entity, protect all rights guaranteed to friendly powen

by treaty and international law, and safeguard for the world the P^*
ciple of equal and impartial trade with all parts of the Chinese Empire.

As the powers, orally or in writing, gave consent to Hay’s stateme^

he declared on October 29 that the United States had had "the gratm-

cation of learning that all the powers bad similar views""
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Britain was also anxious to see llie status quo m China maintained.

So British Prime Minister Lord Salisbury concluded with German
Ambassador Herafeldt an agreement on October 16 to the effect that

all Chinese ports should open to trade without discnminabon, that

they would not take advantage of die exisbog tumultuous situtaion

to acquire any temtoiy m China, and that if other powers wanted

to obtain temtonal advantage they would consult with each other

about measures to protect their mterest in China." The two powers

then invited Austna, France, Italy, Japan, Russia and the Umted

States to accept these pnneiples and they all answered favorably.

Consequently when the International Protocal was signed at Peking

on September 7, 1901. between Li Hung-chang and the envoys of

eleven powers** it contained no cession of territory. Hie mam points

were ( 1 ) the appomtment of Pnnee Tsaili and Vice-Muuster Natung

as special envoys to e.xpress regrets to Germany and Japan" respec-

tively, (2) the punishment of those officials who were responsible for

the crime; (3) payment of 450,000,000 taels as mdemmty, (4) demo-

hbon of all forts between Peking and the sea, (5) the Legation

Quarter in Peking to be policed and defensed by tbe legations;

and (6) station of foreign troops to keep the route between Peking

and tbe sea open."

the declaration of war by the imperial edict the Manchu gener^

attacked the railways and burned down Russian churches. All tbe

Russians m Manchuria now withdrew either to Siberia or to

famihes, 3000 men, women and children, mto the Amur.

When the news of tbe trouble reached Mosc^.
l had

Xuropatkin told ' '

• lo do
a chance to occu “ "

_
",

, -cond
with Manchuria, ^ inKv* into

Bokhara.- Then the Biusian Goierainenl sent a sire S

Manebuna. As the .\tand,n hoop, .-ere no

both Khta and HeJunglsang ncre occnpicd

Another Rossran forao attacked Shenghng ra Septcrabe, from tts has-
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in the leased territory and a month later occupied the whole province.

Thus within three months all Manchuria was under Russian occupa-

tion.

When the Russians occupied Mukden, capital of Shengking, Gar-

rison-Commander Tseng-chi, a Manchu nobleman, fled and hid himself

in a nearby village. He was found out by General Alexeieff, Com-

mander of the Russian forces, and was compelled to send Chow \iien

to negotiate and sign a temporary agreement concerning Shengking,

with Russian envoy Korostovetz at Port Arthur on November 11, 1900.

By this agreement Russian guards were to be stationed in Manchuna

to protect the construction of the railway; Chinese troops in Sheng-

Idng were to be disbanded and their arms surrendered; all forts and

arsenals in Shengking were to be demolished; cities occupied by die

Russians were to be administered by them unbl the complete pacifi-

cation of the province; and the Garrison-commander was to give the

Russian resident at Mukden full infonnatioD respecting any important

measure he might take.

^Vhen this agreement was Imown in Peking the Manchu Government

dismissed Tseng-chi from his post and instructed Yang Yu, Chinese

minister at Moscow, to negotiate witb Russia for the return of Man-

chuna. In February 1901, after several conversations. Count Lams-

dorff, Russian Foreign Minister, handed Yang Yu a draft consisting of

twelve articles which were even more harsh than those in the tem-

porary agreement. Russia promised to return Manchuria to China

on the conditions that Russian troops would be stationed to protect

the railway, that Chmese troops would not be stationed in Manchuria

until the completion of the railway and thereafter the number of

Chinese troops in Manchuria would be determined by consultation

with Russia, that arms would not be imported into Manchuria; that

China wouuld dismiss any gairison-commander or high official in

Manchuria on the request of Russia; that China would ghe no railway,

mming or other concessions in Manchuria, Mongolia and SinkiaDg

to any other power and would not build railwaj-s in these regions

wthout Russia’s permission; and that China would pay occupation

expenses and compensate the railu’ay for its losses."

When these demands leaked out other powers became alarmed

and all advised the Manchu Covenunent not to conclude a separate

treaty with Russia but to settle the question m the general protocol.

Japan was especially opposed to Russian dommation in Manchuria

and pressed the Manchu Government not to condude such a treaty-

Viceroys like Liu Kun-ji, Chang Chih-tung also petitioned the Mao-

cLu Court not to bo intimidated by Russix Negotiations dragged on
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and then Lamsdorff prejented a revised draft to Yan^ on hiarch 17,
in w 'ch the station of Chinese troops m Manchuria %vere to be per-
mitted by consultations with Russia, the area in which China would
give no railway, miiimg and other concessions to any other power
was limited to Manchuna. and the demand that China would notbu^ railways ivithout RusuVs permissioa was omitted.** Lams-
dorff also set a deadhne for the signing of the draft treaty—hfarch

Hung-chang was indmed to sign it but viceroys, governors
and envoys abroad were almost all opposed to it The hfanchu Gov*
CTmnent finally decided to reject it and Lu Tseng-hsiang, who was
en an interpreter in the Chinese legattao but later to become the

Prime Minister of the Chinese Republic^ was sent to notify Lams*
dorff Two days later the Russian Government issued a declaration
blaming the interference of other powers in the Smo-Russian negoti-
ations and asserting that Russia would wait until the appearance of
a stable government in China to further negotiate the withdrawal of
Russian troops and the return of Maodiuna.**

Realizing the grave situation in the Far East created by the ruth-
less acbon of Russia, Britain and Japan began to negobate an alhance
in April, 1901. After several months of discussion the Anglo*Japanese
Agreement was signed in London on January 30, 1902, This agree-

ment was, in fact, a treaty of alliance which provided that either

power might take such action as was necessary to protect its interests

In China and Korea, that if either power were attacked the other

power would “maintain a strict neutrahty and use its efforts to pevent

other powers from |oiiung in faostihties against its ally”; and that if

any other power should join in the bostihties then the other power
Would come to the assistance of the ally and conduct the W’ar and

make peace in common “

Russia knew very well that the Anglo-Japanese Alhance was aimed

at her and adopted a milder poLcy towards China . The newly

established Walwupu (formerly Tsuogli Yamen) then negotiated w^th

Russian Minister Paul Lessar for an agreement which vvas signed at

Peking on April 8 by Lessar and Yi Cbuang and Wang Wen-sbao

representing China. By this agreement Russia agreed to withdraw her

troops from Manchuna in three penods: from the tenilory west of

the Liao river in stx months, from the west of ShengJang and Kinn in

twelve months, and from Heiluoglaarig in eighteen months Chinese

troops were to reoecupy Manchuria mJy after previous agreement

With Russian authonbes with regaid to their number and the plaa*

to be stattoned. Arrangements were to be made for the restoration
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of Chinese railways and for the compensation of Russian expenses."

Tins agreement %vas certainly far more reasonable than tlio drafts

presented by Lobanov.

Tlic tcmtoiry west of tho Liao and the railways between Shanghai*

kwan and Sinmingting were restored to China within the first six

months after the conclusion of Uic a^cement, but when the second
period expired in April, 1903, Russian troops failed to withdraw from
llie west of Shcngking and Kirin. Instead, Lcssar presented to the

Waiwupu, as conditions for further w'lthdrawal, a convention of sesen

points wliich were: (1) no new treaty ports or foreign consuls in

Moncliurta to bo allowed; (2) no foreigners oUicr tlian Russians to bo
cmplo>cd in llio public service in North China; (3) the status of tho

administration in Mongolia to remain unclianged; (4) tlie receipts of

tlic Niucliwang customs to continue to bo deposited in the Russo*
Oiincsc Bank; (5) llic sanitary commission at Niuchwang to be domi-
nated by Russians, (0) Russu to retain control of tbo Port Artliur*

^ingkow-Mukden telegraph line; and (7) no Icmlory in Mancliuria to

bo aliciutcd to any power."
Lcssar urged Ujc \Vai\s'upu to keep these demands a top iceret, but

tlio latter purposely leaked the news out The United States, Japan
and Britain protested to Russia for such demands and warned China
not to accs'pt them. Tlio Russian Covemment categorically denied
tlian, but secretly pressed China for Uicir acceptance. Encouraged
by ibe firm attitudo of other powers tlie Manchu Co%Tnimcnl rrjccted

the Russian demands. Tlicn in September Russia proposed a
agreement of a mdder character but still contained llw provision Uiat

Chi:u would nescr cede to any power any part of tho three Man*
ihurian piosmccs." Wlulc Oiina and Russia were still negotiating

about tlic csacualion of Russian troops Uie Russo-Japanese War broke

out ui February, lOOL
Ever since July, 1S03, Japan Lad tried to reach a setUement with

Ruisia cwncemiiis NfanchurU and Korea. On .\ugm» 12. the Japaerso
mi.iutcr in St. Petersburg ptrscuted an outline of general priccples

for die Settlement of the Manchurian and Korean queiticns.w hkh pro*

sided dial the two powers werw to agxeo to respect tho indepcoJeoce
atul trtntor.il iatrgnty r.f Odru and Kurra, dial Ruuia was to rre*

ogniii? Japan’s }uramou;.t mtcmt in Korea a.nd japan, Ruuia'i *;>eciaJ

«.tri«t ct<.cicm.ng Marahunan radwaja; that fur iifotrctlnS
Uiltrejt t»f for sujTprrismg r«i2t. Japan could sexJi troops W
aod Kuiua couU iet*i to MaocLana. but they craat bo widr
diiw-j whfti it*, siiiuoa was coK^Jrfed. and that Ruua was to t'*'
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o^e Japan's nghts to liclp Korea in her pohbcal and military
rcfonns.* ’

At tliat Urn© the opinion of the high ofGdals in the Russian Govern-
ment concerning relations with Japan was divided. Lamsdorff. Witte
an even Kuropatkin advocated a pohey of peace towards Japan But
^neral Bezobrazov, a confidential adviser to the Tsar, and Admiral

exeieff, commander of the Russian troops in Liaotung wanted war.
Tim Tsar being ambitious himself, was easily influenced by Bezobrazov
and Alexeiell. So on the same day, when the Japanese envoy pre-
sented his memorandum, the Tsar appointed Alexeieff Imperial Lieu-
tenancy of the Far East who was to have supreme power in the regions
under his junsdicbon, independent of the ministries in Russia. This
'vas indeed a sign pointing to the pendng war.

After almost two months of delay, Russian Minister Rosen handed
to Japanese Foreign Ntinistcr Komura a counter-proposal of eight

articles concerning Korea, la which it was provided that Japan and
Russia agreed not to use any part of Korean territory for strategic pur-
poses and not to send troops north of the 30th parJleL
At the end of October, Komura gave Minister Rosen a revised

draft agreement which included both Giina and Korea, but in which
refraining from using Korean temtory for strategic purposes was
Omitted, Then in the middle of December, Rosen presented another

revdsed draft to Komura, which again only referred to Korea and in

which the arbcle of tlie prohibition of strategic use of Korean temtory
was again inserted Japan was then prepared to sacrifice Maachuna
in exchange for a free hand in Korea, but even this Russia refused.

After dragging on for nearly another two months without defimte

result, the Japanese minister in St. Petersburg presented on February

0, 1904, an ultimatum to the Russian Foreign Office and broke off

diplomatic relations Two days later the Japanese navy attacked and

defeated the Russian fleet off Port Arthur. On February 10, Japan and

Russia declared war simultanccnisly. China declared her neutrality

at the beginning of the war but she was too weak to prevent them

from fighting on Chinese temtory. So the hfanchu Government

regarded t’
' " - 1—„ xv:i<

actually fo

requested

die latter agreed.

To the supnse of the world Japan, a small Asian country, eat

colossal Russia both on land and at sea. After the declaration of war

Japanese troops landed at Chemulpo in Korea, met httle R^ian op-

posihon and crossed the Yalu at the begmning of May. Then two
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Japanese armies landed at Pitzewo and Takiishan in Liaotung Penin-

sula. The Russian forces were pushed back in a senes of engagements

and finally the Russians defending Port Arthur were separated from

their army to the north. Dairen was occupied by the Japanese on

May 30 and Port Arthur was beseiged. In June, Kuropatkin took

over the command in person but could not turn the tide. The Russian

forces were defeated at Telisze, Tashihchiao, Fenghwangcheng and

Liaovang m succession. The battles of Liaoyang, fought in September

and October, resulted in heavy losses to the Russians,

On January 1, 1905 Port Arthur surrendered to the Japanese, who
took 24,000 prisoners of war. From February 23 to March 10 the

greatest battle of the war was fought near Mukden in which 400,000

Russians and 350,000 Japanese took part. It again resiJted m Japanese

victory and Mukden was occupied by tbem- Tiehling and C^ngtu
soon fell into Japanese bands. Kuropatkin then resigned and General

Linievitch succeeded him. The Russian Far Eastern Fleet had been

locked up at Port Arthur smce the beginning of the war. Later it

tried to escape but only a few ships got away seriously damaged.

The Baltic Fleet under Admiral Rodjestvensky, arrived in the Sea of

Japan on hiay 27. On that very day the Japanese fleet, commanded
by Admiral Togo attacked it off Tsusuna and practically annihilated it

Russia suffered defeat time and again but Japan was also near the

point of exhaustion. Early in May the Japanese Government indicated

to President Theodore Roosevelt Its wish that he act as the peace-

maker. At the end of the month Japan made a formal request to the

president. On June 6 the Tsar also expressed his willingness to

negotiate peace. Two days later American Ambassador Meyer at

Moscow and American Mmister Criscom at Tokyo presented identical

notes to the Russian and Japanese Foreign Offices respectively, urging

them in the name of President Roosevelt to appomt plenipotentiaries

to consider terms of peace, but disclaiming any intention of intervening

in the discussion on the part of the United States. The two govern-

ments promptly accepted and appointed plenipotentiaries: Komura
and Takahira for Japan and Witte and Rosen for Russia.

They met at Portsmouth, New Hampshire, on August 9. At first the

Japanese envoys demanded the transfer to Japan of Liaotung Penin-

sula (including Port Arthur and Dairen) and of the railway from

Harbin to Port Arthur^ cession of Sakhalin Island (which was under

Japanese occupation); fishmg concessions; and payment of indemnity.

But the Tsar declared that he would not cede an inch of temtorj'

or pay a ruble of indemni^. Witte remarked in the conference
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that Russia was not a defeated nafaon. Japan then made concessions

by giving up the demand of indemnity and by returning the northern
half of Sakhalin to Russia at a pnce. But Russia still refused to accept
these terms. The discussions came to a deadlock in tvvo weeks and
negotiations almost broke off. TTven President Roosevelt mediated
and asked the Kaiser to urge the Tsar to make peace on the basis of

no indemnity and cession of the southern half of Sakhalm. The Tsar
accepted dus proposal and the Peace Treaty of Portsmouth was signed
on September 5 By this treaty Russia recognized Japan’s “paramount
political, military and economic mterests” m Korea, the two powers
agreed to withdraw their troops from hlanchuna, Russia, with the

consent of China, transferred to Japan the lease of Port Arthur, Dairen

and adjacent tenitonal water and land and the railway from Chang-
chun to Port Arthur and coal mines pertaining to it wiAout any com-
pensabon, Russia ceded to Japan the southern half of Sakhalin; and

Japanese subjects were given fishing rights near the Russian coast of

the Sea of Japan, the Sea of Okhotsk and the Bering Sea.'*

Before the opening of the Portsmouth Conference the Warwupu os
July 6, sent idenbcal notes to the two powers expressing its joy over

the news of peace but asserting that all items m the future peace

treaty affecting China would not be recognized by China unless given

her previous consent, kiany items in the Treaty of Portsmouth cer-

tainly coRcemed Chinese territory and interests but the two parties

did not take any trouble to consult with China. It was more than two

months after the conclusion of the treaty thattbe Japanese Goveinmest

sent Foreign Minister Komura as a speaal envoy to negotiate a new
treaty with Chma Negotiations took place at Peking, in November

and December 1905 China was very weak and could not but recog-

nize the fait accompli. So the Manchurian Convention was finally

signed on December 22, by which China agreed to all the transfers

made to Japan as provided in the Treaty of Portsmouth. By a supple-

mentary agreement, China agreed to open sixteen abes in Manchuna

to foreign trade and residence, Japan agreed to withdraw her railway

guards on the condibons that order bad been established in Manchuria

and that Russia would also withdraw her railway guards, and China

agreed to establishment of a Sino-Japonese lumber company to cut

lumber in the forests on the right bank of the Yalu *

Dunng the Russo-Japanese War the American people had shown

their s>Tnpalhy for Japan as little David in a conflict with giant Ckiliath.

But after the opening of the peace conference, Witte by his clever

diplomacy and dominant personabty won the Arocricaa public over
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to his side. When the peace treaty wtis signed there was a big

celebration in Portsmouth and the local populace congratulated Witte

for his achievement" On the other hand the terms of peace were

bitterly disappointing to the Japanese who had expected a huge in*

demnity and the acquisition of mudi Russian lemlory. For the failure

of their diplomacy they blamed partly their own government and

partly the United States. On September 6, one day after the signing

of the treaty, almost one hundred thousand Japanese held a mass

meeting in Tokyo and after the meeting the angry mob burned down

the oIBcial residcnco of the Minister of the Interior, police stations,

a pro-government newspaper and many Christian churches, most of

which were American. The riots spread to other cities, lasting three

days until martial law was proclaimed on September 8.

The decision of the San Francisco school board In October, 190(3

to bar Japanese children from stdiools for white children intensified the

anti-American feeling among the Japanese people. Consequently,

Japanese foreign policy after the mot changed from seeking American

friendship to regarding the United States as a potential enemy and the

Japanese Government under Prime Minister Saionjl began to seek a

rapprochement with Russia. Russia, feeling now tie pressure of the

aggressive policy of Germany from the west, also wished to have a

settlement wlh Japan. Encouraged by Britain and France the two

powers held negotiations at Moscow in the summer of 1907.

On July 30, Russian Foreign Minbtcr Iswolsky and Japanese Ambas-

sador Motono signed an agreement in which each of the two pow'crt

agreed *to respect the actual temlorial integrity of the other, and all

the righb accruing to one and tho oUicr Party from the

conventions and contracts in force between them and China...

both “recogniacd the independence and the territorial inlegnty of the

Empire of China and the principle of equal opportunity in whatever

concerns the commerce and industry of all nations in that Empire. ••

Besides this open agreement there was signed on tho same day a secret

convention, by which Japan recognized Russia's special interests in

tiortlicm Manchuria aud Outer Mongolia, while Russia recognized

Jatun's special interests in southern Manchuria and Korea. A suppl*"

mentaiy article prov-ided Uie lino of dcnurcation between nortliem

and soulhcm Manchuria." Tims in less tlian two years after the end

of the war the fomw enemies agreed in a friendly manner to rccog*

nue each other's sphere of ioQucocc at tho expense of China.

Tlaj .American railroad king, E. It. Hamnun. lud long dreamed^
extending Ills railroad ermpiic to Asia; during the peace eonfetmee he
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tailed with Kotnura about the rehabditabon of the South Manchurian

Railway with Amencan capital as a joint American-Japanese en-

terprise. If this could be don^ Mamman reasoned, Russia might

also be wilhng to sell the Chinese Eastern Railway. In 1906 Harriman

visited Japan and signed on October 12, a^Memorandtun of Prehmmaiy

Understanding" with the Japanese Premier, Count Katsura, concemmg

the formation of a syndicate to provide the necessary funds." Later

the Japanese Government cdianged its mmd and the matter was

dropped.

Willard Straight, Amencan consul-general at Mukden, became very

much mterested in this schema believing that only the neulializatioa

of the railways could save Maochuna from being taken over by Japan

and Russia. Straight later served as acting chief of the newly fonned

Division of the Far Eastern Affairs of the Department of State and

persuaded Secretary Philander C. Knox to accept his idea. So in

November, 1909, Secretary Knox fonnally proposed the Knox plan to

the powers, i.e., the fotmaboa of an iotemationaJ banking consortium

to purchase the Chinese Eastern and South Mancbunaa railways and

to put them under international management Knox, at that timOi

was unaware of the secret Russo-Japanese Agreement of 1907 and

wished to see the carrying out of the Open Door pohcy in Manchuria.

The British Government which had helped bring about the Russo-

Japanese lapproacbement was very cool towards this plan. France,

as Russia’s ally, could not support it Russia and Japan were strongly

opposed to the plan and threatened China not to accept it Only Ger-

many, whose interest m mtemabonal affairs was opposed to that of

Britain and Russia, supported the plan wbole-heartedly. Thus Knox

completely failed m his efforts to save Manchuria."

Knox’s attempt made Russia and Japan seek closer cooperation dian

what was provided m the agreements of 1907. On July 4, 1910 IswO •

sky and Motono signed two more conventions, one open and one secret

at St Petersburg By die open convention the rivo powers agreed

“to lend each other their fnendJy cooperation with a view to the im-

provement of their respective r^way hues in Mandiuna . .

.

refrain from all competiUon prejudicial to the attainment of this

proposal”, and to respect the status quo in Manchuria resultmg irom

all existing treaties and agreements b^een th^elves or betwe«

undertook to refrain from all political activity and not to seek con-

cessions and privileges within eadi other’s sphere of special interest
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in Manchuria. They would “enter frankly and honestly into communi*

cation in all matters of common concern to their special interests” and

in case these interests were threatened they would “agree on the

measures to be taken in regard to common action or the support to be

accorded for the protection and defense of these interests.””

This secret convention amounted almost to an alliance and its aim

was either the Umted States or Germany. In December, 1910,

Sukhomlinov, Russian Minister of War, actually demanded at a

cabinet meeting the annexation of northern Manchuria as a counter

move against American interference in Manchuria. But Foreign Mm-
ister Sazonov warned that the moment was unfavorable as the situation

in Europe called for attention and military reserves. The government

decided to postpone annexation to a later date.” When the Waiwupu
was nodded of the open convention it issued a circular note to the

powers that since Russia and Japan pledged to respect existing treaties,

Chinese sovereignty in Manchuna and the principle of equal op-

portunity as provided in the Treaty of Portsmouth were reassured and

China would do her part in the development of the commerce and

industry in Manchuria to the benefit of all concerned. Evidently it

^vas completely ignorant of the two secret agreements concluded in

1907 and 1910.”

After the Russojapancse War there had been some negodadons

of minor importance between China and Russia in northern Manchuria.

Since the construction of the Chinese Eastern Raflway the railway

company had usurped the administrative power in Harbin. In 1906,

Harbin was opened to international trade and some powers soon estab-

lished consulates there. They objected that the administrative power

of a dty should bo in the han^ of a corporation and Russia an-

nounced that she would not infringe Chinas sovereignty but would

only keep police power in the railway zone. But m 1903, the railway

administration suddenly proclaimed regulations to tax both Chinese

and foreigners residing in Harbin. This aroused the opposition of

Chinese and foreign merchants and after long negotiations an agree-

ment was concluded in May, 1909, behveen the Waiwupu and the

Russian minister in Peking, by which municipal councils were to be

established in all cities and towns in the railway zone whose members

were to be elected by Chinese and foreign residents.” Thus these

atics and towns were to enjoy a certain degree of home rule under the

supervision of llio Chinese president of the railway company.

1003, Cliiiia and Russia also concluded regubUons concerning the

customs in northern Mancliuiia, by which free trade within 100 U

(about 33 miles) which had, since ISSl, applied to trade m Mongolia
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and Sinkiang was now extended to northem Manchuria. Goods
transported beyond 100 li from the Border were to be exempted one-

third of die duties."



CKAFTEnvn

Russia and Outer Mongolia

Since the conclusion of the Treaty of Kiakhta in 1727 the relations

between Russia and Outer Mongolia had been mainly commercial.

Although Muraviev had sent Zenovitch to Mongolia to induce a Mon-

gol revolt against China nothing came of the plot' But as Russian

ambitions in southern hfanchuna were checked by the Russo-Japanese

War her eyes now turned elsewhere. Outer Mongolia, with an area

of 622,000 square miles, was of great strategic value to Russia, as the

semi-oEBcial Torogovo-PromyshlenmyaGazetta declared in 1940: “Our

frontier with China is incorrect, winding, difficult to defend, and does

not correspond at all to physical-geographic conditions. The natural

frontier between Russia and China must be the Gobi desert”*

There was a native tribe in Siberia called Buryats who were of

the Mongolian race and believed in Lamaism. The Russian Gk)vem*

ment sent a number of these Buryats to Mongolia to instigate the

native populance against the Manchu rule. Tsar Nicholas II also sent

personal representatives to see the Hutukhtu, Living Buddha of Outer

Mongolia, with expensive gifts for hnn and other princes. Thus a

pro-Russian atmosphere was gradually created at Urga. Seemg the

danger of Russian penetration, the Manchu Government raised the ban

on Chinese immigration and many Chinese peasants flocked into Mon-

golia. Chinese garrison forces in Mongolia were also incareased and

some stringent administrahve changes were put into effect, ^^any

new offices were ca-eated, greatly increasing the burden of the Mongols.

These measures caused dissabsfacbon among the princes and lamas.

Moreover, the high commissioner at Urga, a Manchu official named

Santo, also alienated Mongols in general by his greedy behavior.

The terms concerning free trade m hlongolia which were provided

in the Treaty of Sl Petersburg of 1881 and had been extended in 1891

and 1901 were due to expire in August, 1911. Six months before the

latter date the Manchu Covemment notifled St Petersburg of its inten-

tion to revise these terms. The Russian Government not only refused

to consider this request but presented to China new demands which

included the right of residence in Iilongolia and Sinkiang for the

Russian consulates in Kobdo, Uliassutai, Urumch4 Kucheng and Hami-

76
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The Manchu Coverament first stood firm, but when Russia con*

centratcd troops at Dzhaxkent and on tbe border of Heilungkiang,

China yielded and conceded to Moscow's demands in ApnL

It was under these circumstances that a conspiracy developed in

Outer Mongolia In July, 1911, at the insbgation of the Russians, the

Ilutkuhtu and princes held a meetmg at Urga and deaded to appeal

to the Tsar for help against the Manchu Covemment A delegation

headed by Pnneo Hanta Dorchi. who claimed to be the foreign min*

bter appointed by the Hutukhtu. wci^ to SL Petersburg with a letter

to the Tsar signed by the Hutkuhtu and four high princes. The letter^

stated: The omnipotent white Tsar of the great Russian people,

being powerful, strong and charitable, protect tbe yellow peoples and

is himself the incamation of virtue, if we assist one another, we will

not lose our former position. The yellow peoples will flourish and

eternal peace \vill reign. According to tbe experience of many nations,

any small people can become strong if it is supported by a great and

powerful people. There is a saying that a great and strong state aids

the small state. Mighty Tsar, consider our condition with pity and

magnanimity. Humbly imploring aid and protection as do those who

long for rain m times of great drought, speaking but the truth, we
present you this worthless gift'*

Russia would surely have annexed Outer Mongolia at that time

hnH the international situation been ripe. Tbe Russian Government

decided to concentrate its effort on the separation of Mongolia from

China. In August the Russian minister lodged a protest with the

Waiwupu against the administrative reforms in Outer Mongolia on

the pretext that the Mongols were opposed to them and demanded

their immediate abolition; otherwise Russia would take appropriate

measure.' Meanwhile Russian troops were sent to Urga to reinforce

the small consular guard. Santo then negotiated with the Hutkuhtu

for tbe recall of Prince Hanta and discontmuadon of Russian troop

arrivals. The Hutkuhtu agreed on the condition that all reforms be

terminated. The Manchu Covemment finally accepted this request

and abolished the newly formed offices, but Hanta did not return to

Urga while Russian troops contmued to amve from Kiakhta.

On October 10, tbe Chinese revolution against the Manchu Dynasty

broke out at Wuchang and sora spread to all parts of the coun^.

As the power of tbe Manchu Government was thus greatly di^shed

the Mongols saw their chance of independence At the end of Novem-

ber the Hutkuhtu and pnnecs decided at a meeting in his palace to

declare independence from China, to dnve away all Manchu officials
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in Outer Mongolia, and to strictly prohibit Chinese immigration.* On

the same day Santo received an order from the Hutkuhtu to leave

Urga with his assistants and guards. At that time there were 4,000

Mongolian soldiers and more than a thousand Russian troops while the

Chinese guards numbered 130 men. Santo had no choice other than

to withdraw. The next day the Chinese guards were disarmed. On

December 2, the Russian consul-general invited Santo to stay in the

consulate and three days later Santo proceeded to Kiakhta under the

protection of Russian soldiers to return to Peking via Siberia. ^
Chinese merchants m Outer Mongolia also had to leave, suffering

untold losses at the hands of Mongolian and Russian soldiers. ,

On December 16, the so-called "Mongohan Empire” was proclaimed

and the Hutukhtu was chosen by the princes to become emperor with

the btle Bogdo Cheptsun Damba Hutukhtu Khan.* Sometime later

an edict was issued which clearly showed who was behind the scene.

It read: “Henceforth m Mongolia, religion will be systematically

welded with state goverrunent Chinamen shall be compelled to

embrace Lamaism, provincial officials shall be nominated from among

the adherents of Lamaism. The highest state officials shall in future

wear uniforms of Russian cut and design; subordinate public servan^

shall dress in Mongolian fasWon, not like the Chinese. The taxes and

Imposts which are at present in vigor are repealed, and fresh taxation

will be levied in accordance with laws which will be framed in conceit

with Russia.’*' On December 28, the coronation of the “Emperw

took place at a thoroughly Russian ceremony. On this occasion the

Russian Government presented to Outer Mongolia a number of Rus-

sian guns.

Five ministries were established—viz: the Ministries of the Intenor,

of Foreign Affairs, of Finance, of War and of Justice—but the min-

isters, bemg ignorant Mongolian noblemen, were merely figureheads.

The Russian Govemment also loaned 2,000,000 rubles to Outer Mon-

golia with Mongolian gold mines as secunty and on the condition

that a Russian adviser was to be appointed to the Ministry of Finance

whose consent was necessary for any payments The Mongolian Gow

emment also appointed two Russian advisers to manage a state ban

and 45 Russian military instnictois to train a new army. The four

tnbes* of Outer Mongolia were each required to recruit 10,000 men

and 2,000 Mancdiurian Hun^utse bandits were enlisted and statione

along the Chinese-Mongolian bender. Large quantities of ammunibon

were purchased from Russia,

At the end of the year the Russian minister presented a note

the Waiwupu demanding: (1) that China grant Russia the right
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to build a railway from tbe Russian border to Urga, (2) that Cbina

conclude a treaty disclaiming any intention to send troops and im>

migrants mto Outer Mongolia and to interfere with Mongolian internal

affairs, (3) that China receive Russia's consent first m case she wished

to make any administrative refoims m Outer Mongoha. On the other

hand Russia would recogmze China's sovereignty over Outer iion-

golia and would guarantee that the Mongols would fulfill their obh-

gabons to China * On the verge of complete collapse, the Manchu

regime did not even try to negotiate with the Russians.

On January 1, 1912, the R^ublic of China was prodaimed at

Nanking with Dr Sun Yat-sen as provisional president. In March,

the Manchu Emperor abdicated. Yuan Shih-kai succeeded Dr Sun

as provisional president and China was united. Somebme later Yuan

sent a lengthy telegram to the Hutukhtu saying in part; “For a

nab'oo to exist independently, she must have a large population, abund-

ance of wealth, a strong army and a sound system of government.

Although your Mongolia has a large temtory, yet your people are too

small in numbers ... the economic existence of your people Is miser-

able and they certainly cannot bear the taxes necessary for the

maintenance of an army. To resort to foreign loans is to invite inter*

ference which would endanger the very existence of your country. .

.

The salvation of Mongoha, therefore, depends on China. With the

immense wealth at her dis^sal and the great man-power at her com-

mand China can easJy transform Monpilian weakness into strengA,

Mongohan poverty into weal
— - ' *

'

to sweep aside the corrupt

and to install a new reign

any suggestions or proposals that you think fit to present will be c^e-

fuUy considered by me. It is earnestiy desired that the Mongoh^

independence will be iininedialely cancelled. Thoughtful and intelli-

gent as you are, I am sure you will make the nght choice between

good and bad, happiness and misery, and not be deceived by the

intngue of false fnends

In his reply the Hutukhtu said that since Outer Mongolia was

“hemmed m between powerful neighbors’’ independence was its only

hope and then added. “PersonaHy it is as easy for me to cancel our

independence as to discard a parr ofoM shoes. But tfus deef^afion

was proclaimed before the abdication of tbe Manchu Dynasty and

has already been promulgated to the outside world Consequently,

my hand is bemg tied from taking an mdependent course of action.

However, if Your Excellency should insist on this step bemg taken.
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it is desirable that our neighbor (Russia) be consulted and an under-

standing reached between China and Russia. Therefore, the very

existence of Mongolia is in Your Excellency’s hands. I beg Your

Excellency not to take too severe a measure lest it drives the Mongols

to desperation, and I also hope that Your Excellency’s generous heart

will hear the supplications of the Mongolian people and open for ihem

a way through which they may save themselves from destruction.

This telegram from the Hutulditu showed two things: (1) the so-

called independence had been brought about by Russia and (2) the

Mongols were now afraid of a Chinese punitive expedition. As the

internal problems of China were not yet solved and as the recovery

of Mongoh'a by force would have mtemational complications Yuan

was not ready to take such a step.

Upon receiving this answer. Yuan sent another telegram to the

Hutukhtu asserting that inviting foreign intervention in the adjustment

of internal affairs would be tantamount to throwing away the inalien-

able right of sovereignty. He oonduded: “In this connection I beg

to make assurance that in the event of Mongolia's cancelling its inde-

pendence, all the Mongol princes and Mongol people will be most

favorably treated and accorded every opportunity for self-government

and development As there are so many things that cannot be said

In a telegram, I am therefore despatching a special envoy to Urga to

discuss matters with you in detail and I hope when he amves you wiil

give him courtesy and consideration.” This proposal was promptly

rejected by the Hutukhtu, who said in his answer; T am also fully

aware that foreign intervention infringes on our sovereign rights, but

such a recourse is necessitated by considerations beyond my control,

and after careful deliberation with my ministers, we have come to the

final conclusion that the best thing for us to do at the present time

is to solicit the good offices of our neighbor for the settlement of our

differences.’’“

Then in June, 1912, the Russian mmister m Peking presented to

the Waichiaopu" as basis for negotiations on the Mongolian question

between China and Russia three principles, viz., (1) China woul

not station troops in Outer Mongolia; (2) China would not s^d

immigrants into Outer Mongolia, and (3) in case Mongolian inde-

pendence was cancelled the Mongol people should enjoy self-govern-

ment. The Chinese Govemmeol considered the Mongolian question

as its internal affair and refused to negotiate with Russia.’*

The Russian Government at that time knew very well that an out-

right recognition to Outer Mongolia’s independence would be a viola-
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tion of China s temtorial integrity and might bring about opposition

from other powers, especially Bnlam and Japan In his memorandum

to the Russian cabinet Foreign Minister Sazonov franWy adimtted:

“The definite settlement of this difficult question whlti especially

affects Russian interests, must be postponed to a future date, for we

have to take into account our poLtical interests wbich, in pnnaple,

are directly opposed to the maintenance of China’s territorial mtegnty.

Id this way the Chinese will be prevented from estabishing their

authority over these distnets.” He then recommended cooperation

with Japan by saying- ‘'If we proceed with Japan, we shall be able

to reckon all the sooner upon die fulfillment of our wishes as we

succeed in assuring ourselves on the support of our French ally just

as England might also give her support to Japan.

So Russia, on the one hand, helped Outer Mongolia to occupy

Kobdo in August, 1912 and threatened that if China sent troops into

Outer Mongolia Russia could not stand aside,** and on the other,

approached Britain and Japan for an agreement. An understanding

was reached between Russia and Bnt^, whereby Russia granted

Bntain a free hand in Tibet in cadiange for Bnlain’s recognition of

Outer Mongolia, northern Manchuna, and western China as Russian

exclusive spheres or influence.” With Japan a seaet convention was

concluded at St Petersburg on July 8,
by which the line of demarcation

of their spheres of special interesU in Manchuria as provided by the

secret treaties of 1907 and 1910 was extended to Mongolia. Outer

Mongolia remained Russia's sphere while Inner Mongolia was divided

into two parts, east and west of the Peking mendian The «stOT

part was to be a Japanese sphere while the western part, Russias

With diplomatic arrangements completed Russia sent Jean Koros-

tovetz. former minister to China, to Urga to negotiate with the Huto-

khtu. The Hutukhtu requested Russia to immediately recogi^e

Mongoha’s independence and employ military force to help bring

about the incoipoiation of Inner Moo^dia into the new state. Smee

Russia was not in a position to do these things Korostoveta bad a

difficult time explaining matters to the Mongols. On Nov^ber 3,

agreement was signed by Korostovetz and by Sain-aoyen Khan. M^-

golian Prime Minister and aU other five ministers, to its preamble

L“ greement .tatpd- 1^ .crfaM, th. de.Ir.

ukhtu

eople.

end.”
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By this agreement Russia promised to “assist Mongolia to maintain

the autonomous regime which she had established, as also the right to

have her national irmy, and to admit neither the presence of Chinese

troops on her territory nor the colonization of her land by the hinese"

(Article I), hiongolia, on the other hand, agreed to grant to Russian

subjects and trade the rights and privileges enumerated in the annexed

protocol (Article 2). In case Mongolia should conclude a separate

treaty with China or another foreign power, the new treaty should

neither infringe nor modify the present agreement and the annexed

protocol without the consent of Russia (Article 3).
The protocol, annexed to the agreement and signed on the same

day, enumerated the rights and privileges Russian subjects were to

enjoy in Mongolia, including the right to reside and move freely; to

engage in commerce, industry and other business; to import and export

without paying dues; to hold allotments on lease or to acquire them
as their own property; and to enter into agreements with die Mon*
golian Government respecting the working of minerals and timber,

fisheries, etc. Russian consulates were to be estabh’shed wherever
this was deemed necessary and a Russian postal service in Mongolia
was to be instituted.“

When the Chinese Government learned the news of Russian-Mou*
golian negotiations it lodged a protest with the Russian minister at

Peking and also instructed Liu Chin-jen, Chinese minister at Moscow,
to declare to the Russian Government that Outer Mongolia, being a

part of Chinese territory, had no power to conclude treaties with

foreign states. After the signing of the agreement the Russian min-
ister handed its text to the Waichiaopu and the latter refused to accept
it Strong feeling against Outer Mongolia was aroused among the

Chinese people and a storm of protest broke out throughout China.

Mass meetings were held m big cities and provincial capitals and
telegrams by the thousands poured into Peking from every part of

China, demanding the despatch of a military eiqiedition to Outer Mon-
golia even at the risk of provoking an armed conflict with Russia.

Military governors of several provinces declared that they were ready
to send troops to Outer Mongoha. Foreign Minister Liang Yu-bao,

under strong attack from every quarter, left his post and fled to

Tientsin.

But the newly-bom republic was no match for Russia in mllitaiy

strength and no other power was ready to act in Chma’s behalf.

Britain and Japan bad understandings with Russia while France was
Russia s ally. The United States and Germany were opposed to

Russia s move but were not willing to actively interfere. Russian
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Foreign Minister Sazonov threatened the Chinese minister at Moscow
that If China assumed a reasonable attitude her sovereign rights can
still be safeguarded. If not, flie situation might grow worse" So
Yuan Shib-kai decided to settle the question through diplomatic chan-
nels Lu Tseng-hsiang was appointed Foreign Mmister to succeed
Liang Yu-hao and negotiations with Russia began at the end of

November, 1912.

Lu Tseng-hsiang presented to Russian Minister Krupensky as basis

for discussions a memorandum containing seven points. (1) China’s

sovereignty over Outer Mongolia must be recognized, (2) no foreign

power would maintain troc^s in Outer Mongoha or transfer its sub-

)ects there for reasons of colonization, (3) ie Chinese Government
would not increase its agents m Outer Mongolia, (4) China would
mamtain a police force for the protecbon of Chinese residents; (5)

pasture lands belonging to the Chinese Government could be freely

used by Mongol princes and chiefs, (6) agricultural, mining and rad-

way projects in Outer Mongolia must obuin the consent of the Chinese

Government, and (7) no treaties might be concluded by the Mongols

without the autborizabon of the Chinese Covenunent and those already

concluded must be cancelled" These points were far from what Russia

was prepared to accept and Krupensky made a counter proposal of

four points, viz
, ( 1 )

the Russo-Mongolian Agreement would remain

in force, (2) Russia would furoub loans to Mongolia for administrative

reforms, (3) Russia would build railways in Mongolia, and (4) Russia

was to have a free hand in Mongoba vntbout Chinese interference”

Long and laborious negotiations followed until a draft agreement

was reached on May 20, 1913 This draft provided* (1) that Russia

recognized Outer Mongoha as au integral part of Chinese territory,

(2) that China agreed not to modify the bistoncal autonomy of Outer

Mongolia and to give the Mongols in Outer Mongolia the right to

keep military forces and police, as well as the n^t to prohibit the

immigration of non-Mongols, (3) that Russia promised not to send

troops, except consular guards, into Outer Mongoha, not to undertake

the colonization of Outer Mongolia, and not to institute offia’als in

Outer Mongolia other than consuls, (4) that China, being desirous of

using peaceful means in the exerase of her authority over Outer

Mongolia, declared herself to be prepared to accept the good offices

of Russia to estabhsh her rdations with Outer Mongolia; (5) that

China agreed to grant Russian subjects in ^^ongoIla commercial rights

enumerated in the protocol of 1912, and (6) that hereafter all inter-

national acts concerning the govenimeotal systems of Outer hiongoha

which might be concluded between the Russian Covemment and
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Mongolian authorities would become eflFective only after direct nego-

tiations between China and Hussia and with the approval of the

Chinese Government®
The Chinese Government approved this draft at a cabinet meeting

on May 26. It was then sent to the newly elected National Assembly

for deliberations. It passed the Tsung-yi-yuan (Chamber of Deputies)

on July 8, but was rejected by the Tsan-yi-yuan (Senate) three days

later. Meanwhile a mihtary uprising by members of the Kuomintang

against Yaun Shih-kai, known as the second revolution, broke out in

South China and Sino-Bussian negotiations were interrupted. Within

two months the Kuomintang forces were crushed by the superior

military strength of Yuan Shih-kai and negotiations were resumed on

September 18, between Foreign Minister Sun Pao-chi and Krupensky.

Sun Pao-chi wanted to use the six points contained in the draft agree-

ment as basis for discussion but Krupensky insisted that they no longer

fitted the changed circumstance and presented new principles. After

ten meetings an agreement was readied on October 31. As by now

the National Assembly had ceased to function owing to the illegal

dismissal of Kuomintang legislators, the agreement in the form of a

joint declaration was approved by the Chinese Government and signed

on November S.

In this declaration Russia recognized China’s suzerainty over Outer

Mongolia while China recognized the autonomy of Outer Mongolia.

Both China and Russia pledged not to intervene in the internal affairs

of Outer Mongolia, nor to send troops, and to refrain from colonizing.

China also pledged not to institute officials, either civih'an or military,

in Outer Mongolia except her representatives at Urga and some other

places, China agreed to accept the good offices of the Russian Govern-

ment in the settlement of her relations with Outer Mongolia in accord-

ance with the present agreement and the protocol of 1912, With

regard to other questions concerning Chinese and Russian interests

m Outer Mongolia, China and Russia agreed to settle them in future

conferences.

An exchange of notes took place on the same day, by which Russia

recognized Outer Mongolia as part of Chinese territory. Outer Mon-

golia was to participate in the conferences as provided in the declara-

tion. Autonomous Outer hlongolia was to comprise the regions under

the jurisdiction of the former High Commissioner at Urga, the Garrison

Commander at Uliassutai and the High Counselor at Kobdo. The

most important point was that; “As regards questions of a political

and territorial nature, the Chinese Government shall come to
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agreement with the Russian Govemineat through negodations in which

the authonties of Outer Mongolia shall tale part”**

Although China kept nominal suzerainty over Outer Mongoha, jt

had come to be under the joint protection of China and Russia. The
area of Outer Mongoha was considerably extended by adding to it

the region of Kobdo, which was situated between Mongoha and Sin-

kiang and was not a part of former iChalkha. The initial zeal of the

Chinese public over Outer Mongolia had died down, while Yuan Shih*

kai was now a virtual dictator whowould tolerate no voice of opposition

in China. Consequently, although the Chmese people were dissatisfied

•with the settlement they tolerated it in silence But it was a mistake

to say that it "was generally considered in China as a victory for

national diplomacy”*

The Mongol princes and lamas were also discontent with the agree-

ment, because it was distinctly short of their desire Sain-noyen Khan,

Mongolian Prime Minister, was then in St Petersburg seeking Russian

assistance for Mongoha’s complete independence and absorption of

Inner Mongoha. Sazonov had to point out to Sain-noyen Khan "the

great unportanoe of this agreemeot for Mongolia, since by this act

the Chinese Covemment officially recognized the existence of a Mongol

state which, although in a relabooship of vassalage to China, m fact

remained independent in every respect except for territorial questions

and foreign politics, and even in reganj to these questions, Mongolia

retained a voice m the decisions to be taken.” He also explained to

Sain-noyen Khan that- “Most of the powers do not wish to see China

disiategrate It was only through the efforts made by Russia that an

autonomous Mongolia was created at all. Urgas declaration of inde-

pendence in 19H had indeed produced a very unfortunate impression

on the great powers, especially England and Japan, we succeeded in

preventing foreign intervention in the Sino-Mongol conflict only by

giving positive assurances that under no circumstances would we sup-

port the Mongol hope of separating from China those regions where

either Japanese interests (Inner Mongolia) or English interests (the

regions of Kukunor and Tsaidam, brndeong Tibet) already ensted”*

The Sino-Russian-Mongohan tripartite conference, as provid^ in

the agreement and notes, took place at Kiakhla, on SeplerobM 9, 1914.

Chma was represented by General Pi Kuei-fang and Chen Lu. Min-

ister to Mexico; Russia by Aleirandre Miiler, Consul-General “ Mon-

golia, and Outer Mongolia by E-er-te-m Chonang. Vice chief of

Justice and Tusbetu Khan, Chief of Finance At the begmmng of

negotiations the Chinese envoys dananded that Outer hlongolia should

renounce its independence and the Hutukhtu should give up the title
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of emperor. The Mongolian delegates refused to comply and the
conference almost broke up on several occasions. As the First World
War had already started in Europe and soon took an unfavorable turn
for Russia the Russian Govemnimit wanted to reach a settlement with
China and urged the Mongols to acc^t these demands. Then in

January, 1915, Japan presented her well-knosvn twenty-one demands
to China and the Chinese Government was bard pressed in its dealings
with Japan. So the attitude of the Russian and \fongoIian delegates
again sbFened and negotiations dragged on for several months. Finally
the Chinese Government instructed its envoys to make concessions
and the tripartite agreement concerning Mongolia was signed on
June 7.

Besides embodymg all the points in the Sino-Russian declaration and
exchange of notes this agreement provided that Outer Mongolia
recognized the validity of the Sino-Russian Declaration of 1913 and
the notes exchanged and also recognized China’s suzerainty (Articles

1 and 2); that the btle “Bogdo Cheplsun Damba Hutukhtu Khan"
was to be conferred by the president of China (Article 4); that Outer
Mongoha was “to attend to all the affairs of its internal administration
and to conclude with foreign powers intematioDal treaties and agree*
meots respecting all questions of a commercial and industrial nature*
^tnot respecting political and territorial quesb'ons (Articles 3 and S);
that the military escort of the Chinese dignitary at Urga was not to

exceed 200 men and those of his assistants at Uliassutai, Kobdo and
Kiakhta in Mongolia were not to exceed 50 each, while the Russian
consular guard at Urga was lunited at 150 and at other consulates at

50 each (Articles 7 and 8); and that goods imported into Outer
Mongolia by Chinese merchants were to be exempted from customs
duties (Arbcle 12).*' By ao exchange of notes between the Chinese
and Russian delegates China graoted a full amnesty to all the Mongols
who had Submitted to the Autonomous Government of Outer Mongolia,
gave the Mongols the freedom, as before, of residence and travel in

Inner and Outer Mongolia and would not place restraint upon Mongols
gomg m pilgrimage to Urga." Soon after the conclusion of the agree*
ment Chen Lu was appointed Tuhuhsib (Defense Commissioner) at

Urga and the Mongolian question was settled for the time being.
In conneebon with this agreement the SinO-Russian agreement

^nceming Hulunbuir may be mentioned. Hulunbiur was an admin*
isb^Uve area m Hedunghang situated on the border of Outer Mon-
golia. Owing to its adjoining ^longolia there was a large Mongolian
population in that region. So when Outer Mongolia declared its inde-
pendence m 1911 the Mongols in Hulunbuir followed suit As now
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the Mongolian question was setded the Kussian Government urged
China to settle the quesbon of Hulimbuir also. So after some negob-
abons an agreement was signed by Lu Tseng-bsiang and Krupensky at

Peking on November 6 By this agreement Hulunbmr was made “a

special distnct directly subject to the Central Government of the

Chinese Repubhe.” "ITie deputy mihtaiy governor of Hulunbuir was
to be appomted by the president and must be a Mongolian In normal
times the mihtary forces of Hulunbuir would consist of local miLba.
In case of serious troubles the Central Govenunent might send troops

there, after giving in advance nobce to the Russian Government, and
the troops must be withdrawn after order was restored. In case foreign

capital was required for the construction of a railway in Hulunbuir
the Chmese Government should address itself in the first instance to

Russia to obtain such capital. The contracts which had been concluded

between Russian uiiestors and Hulunbuir authonties and examined

by a Sino-Russian Conunission were confinned by the Chinese Govern-

ment."

The Mongols soon began to become disillusioned with Russia Not
only their so-called independence was a farce, even their autonomy

which they had enjoyed more than two centuries began to disappear.

The poLcy of Russia regardmg Outer Mongolia was nothing less than

making it a Russian protectorate The first eye-opener was Tannu

Unanhai, a region situated at the northwestern comer of Mongolia and

almost as large as Great Bntain The nahve people were a tube of

the Mongols and numbered about 60,000 at the bme of the Chinese

revolubon The region had been under the junsdiction of the High

Counselor at Kobdo. Russian merdiants had been domg bade there

smee the 1860’s while Chinese merchants began to come through

Mongoha in the 1890’s. Later Russian peasants migrated into Unanhai

and settled down there. This movement was encouraged by the Rus-

sian Government and there were soon thousands of Russians there.

As the nabves were mamly ignorant nomads and hunters they were

powerless to resist Russian aggression.

When the Chmese revolubon broke out in October, 1911 the Russian

envoy in China advised St Petersburg to take advantage of the

situabon and to annex the region immediately on the ground that it

was a disputed temtoiy between China and Russia. But at a cabinet

meetmg on November 21, Foreign Minister Sazoaov reported that the

Treaty of Chuguchak of 1864 dearly defined Unanhai as a part of

Chmese temlory and the cabinet adopted a cautious policy, \Vhco

Outer Mongolia proclaimed its “mdcpendence it claimed j'urisdicbon
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over Urianliai and the Unanhai Mongols wished also to be incorporated

into Outer Mongolia. To the great disappointment of both Aiongolia

and Unanhai, Russia prevented this unification, the reason, as pointed

out by Mr. Dallin, being "that Outer Mongolia, large in territory and

better known to the world, had to be recognized as an autonomous

organism, which small and obscure Tuva (Urianhai) could easily be

annexed by Russia.”"

The region was renamed Tannu Tuva and a special “border commis-

sioner'’ was appointed in 1913 by the Russian Government, who
actually served as its governor. In the same year the authorities of

two of the five Khoshuns" in Urianhai were forced to appeal to the

Tsar to annex their land into the Russian empire. But Sazonov was

again opposed to the annexation and advocated the establishment of

a protectorate. What Sazonov wanted was “the quiet occupation of

the region by Russians and the acquisition of de facto possession.”"

In July, 1914, Amban Combodorchzhi, Chief Tannu of the Unanhais

of the other three Khosbuns, addressed a petition to the Tsar, expressed

his “joy over the Tsar’s acceptance of Unanhai into the protection of

Russia and pledged to have no independent, direct contact with Mon*
goUa and other foreign powers. But be also begged “to leave to our

Unanhai population their customs, the Buddhist religion which they

practice, their way of life, self-government, ranks, and nomad camps,

permitting no special alterations which would tend toward a loss of

power.”" In 1915, the application of Russian civil and criminal codes

was extended to Urianhai and the Russian consul-general at Urga

^^'amed the Mongolian Government not to send its agents or troops

into Urianhai. In 1916 a large number of natives were arrested because

of their anti-Russian sentimeoL

After declaring its “independence” Outer Mongolia had the naivete

to think of having relations with other powers. It w'as permitted by

Russia to conclude a treaty with Tibet in January 1913, by which Outer

iNiongolia and Tibet recognized each other’s “independence” and

pledged to assist each other. But in deahng with Japan the story was

different. In September, 1913, when Kodama, representative of the

South Manchurian Railway, passed through Urga, the Mongolian Gov-

ernment offered to him a railway concession in Inner ^fongoIia in

exchange for Japan’s assistance in preventing Chinese troops from

entering Inner Mongolia. Naturally, the Japanese were interested.

But when the Russian Government beard this news it at once instructed

Its ambassador at Tolyo to moke inquiries at the Japanese Foreign

Office, and Foreign Minister Maldno denied such a project.
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NVhen Sain-noycn Khan arrived at St Petersburg a few months later,

he handed the Russian Foreign Minister a letter from the HutuJditu to

the Japantsse Emperor and asked diat it be debvered flirougb the

Russian embassy in Tokyo. In the letter the Hutukhtu recounted the

story of Mongoba's independence and bis negotutions with Kodama
and begged the Empcror“toinakestn>iigreprcsenUtionstotbeChinese

Government that it refrain hereafter from sendmg its troops into Inner

Mongolia so that we may carry into effect what we aspire to—the

union of Inner Mongolia with our Outer Mongolia-"“ After studying

the letter Sazonov instructed Malevsky-Malevich, charge d’affaires m
Tokyo, to deliver it to Baron Malano, Japanese Foreign Minister and
to inquire "to what extent the visits and the activity of Mr. Kodama
take on the character of a low political intrigue, impeding the actual

delimitation of the Russian and Japanese spheres of influence^ on
which the Tokyo cabinet itself had insisted." Baron Makino, after

talVang with Prone Mirusler Yamagala. returned the Hotukhtu’s Vettei

to the Russian charge d'affaires because the Emperor could not acc^t
the letter of the chi^ of a state with which Japan bad no diplomatic

relations and gave categorical assurance that Kodama had no mission

to undertake negotiabons in Urga. Returning the letter to Sain-noyen

Khan, Sazonov told the latter that the Japanese Covermneot considered

the Hutukhtu’s attempt childish and that this incident should be a

good lesson to the young Mongolian state.

Having pobbcally separated Outer Mongoha from China in 1912,

Russia proceeded with economic exploitabon of Mongolia. In Decem-

ber, 1912 an agreement was concluded by which the Mongolian

Government granted Kussian subjects the nght of mining in Outer

Mongoha. A mining company was to be established with mainly

Russian capital but Mongob might subscribe for up to 20% of the

shares. No nationals of other states were allowed to own shares.**

In September, 1914, by an an agreement concerning railways m Outer

Mongolia the two governments pledged to jointly dehberate and decide

upon the most advantageous direction in which the railways were to

serve Mongolia and Russia, as well as upon the manner in which the

construction of such railways was to be proceeded with. In case

Outer Mongolia was to give railMiay concessions to any one other

than Russians it should consult with Russia first." By two agreements,

one signed in May. 1913 and the other in September, 1914, Outer

Mongolia gave Russia the n^t to construct telegraph hnes rom

Kosh-Agalcb in Sibena to Kobdo and from Monda also “ Sjoena to

Uliassutai.” But owing to the occurrence of the Fust World War,

few of the economic projeeb were actually earned out
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Ever since the outbreak of the First World War the Russian army

had made a poor show in fighting against the Germans. In the

•summer of 1915 it was crushingly defeated by the Germans in Poland

and suffered heavy losses. Thereafter Russia's attention was centered

on Europe and her relations with the Far East were generally inactive.

In proportion to her reverse in the war her prestige and influence

abroad were diminished.

Her only important diplomatic move in the Far East at that tune

was the conclusion of two conventions with Japan at Moscow on July

3, 1910. The open convention provided that Russia and Japan "having

resolved to umte their efforts for the maintenance of permanent peace

in the Far East, agreed not to enter any arrangement or political

combination hostile to each other* and that should the temtonal nghts

or the special interests, in the Far East, of either power be menaced

they would “confer m regard to the measures to be taken with a view

to the support or cooperation to be given each other in order to safe-

guard and defend those rights and interests.”* But by the sec«t

convention which was later revealed by the Soviet Government, the

two powers actually concluded a mihtary alliance by which they agreed

that China should not fall under the political domination of any third

power who might be hostile to Russia or Japan, and would conunum*

cate with each other whenever circumstances demanded and agree

on the measures to be taken. In the event of war between either of

them and a third power the other should come to its aid at its demanu

and they would not make peace without a previous agreement between

themselves. But neither party was bound to lend its ally armed aid

“without being assured by its Alhes of cooperation corresponding to

the gravity of the approaching conflict.** The convention was to re-

mam strictly confidential and would continue in force for five years

or until twelve months after either party should have disclaimed it.

This alliance could not be duectcd against Germany since Germany

was already at war wth both Russia and Japan and there was no

need of keeping an anti-Cennan treaty secret Its aim could very

well be the Umted States as the United States was still a neutral an
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the Open Door policy was in conflict with Russian and Japanese
interest. It is interesting to note that when the Bolshevik Govemment
published the treaty in 1918 it was given the title: “Secret Agreement
between Russia and Japan, with reference to a possibihty of their

armed conflict together against America and Great Britain m the Far
East before the summer of 1921

”*

Repeated defeat at the front and corruption and misgovemment in

the rear brought about the long-expected revolubon. In March 1917,

dissabsBed soldiers joined the mass of people to overthrow the Tsarist

regime. Soviets of workers’ and soldiers’ deputies were formed and
the Petrograd ( St Petersburg) soviet was dominated by the Socialists

parties, the Mensheviks and the Social Revolutionaries A Provincial

Government was set up with Pnnce G Lvov as Prime Minister and
Alexander Kerensky as Mmister of Jushce and later Minister of War,
As the Russian army was now u process of disintegration and national

economy was on the verge of collapse the Russian people wanted to

quickly end the war On May 18, the ProvisioDal Government declared

that It aimed at “the speediest coochisioa of peace without annexatiODS

and mdemnities, based on (he self-determination of nations".* On
June 16, Foreign Munster Tereshchenko notified the Allied govern-

ments that Russia was renouncing all claims to foreign territories and

proposed an AUied conference to reconstdei war auns. The Socialist

leaders, however, did not wish to desert the Alhed cause and to capitu-

late to the Germans. So when Kerensky succeeded Prince Lvov as

Prune Minister m July, he attempted desperately an offensive on the

Cerman-Austnan front which ended in a senous defeat

When the revolution broke out lo March, the Bolshevik leaders were

in exile Consequently, when the Petrograd Soviet was first created

the Bolsheviks constituted a small minority. Then Nikolai Lenin, Gn-

gon Zmoviev, and others who had hved in Switzerland went back to

Petrograd m April through Germany in a sealed car with the permis-

sion of the German General Staff, which was thinking of ruining

Russia through the hands of these revolutionaries. Leon Trotsky arrived

from Canada. Lenin and his foUoweis at once preached two things,

a separate peace with Germany and the immediate seizure of land by

peasants They organized extensive fraternization between Russian

soldiers and the enemy along the Iront line and were regarded by the

Russian people as agents of Gemiany. In July, they even attempted

to seize the capital, but failed. The Provisioiial Government then

arrested Trotsky and others and I,emn bad to hide. But in Septra^r

Kerensky had quarrels with the oOTomanders at the front and his
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position %vas weakened. In October, the Bolsheviks were set free

and at once proceeded to overthrow the Kerensky Government On

November 7, they staged a coup. Kerensky fled the country after

an unsuccessful attempt to suppress the revolution and most of the

ministers were taken prisionen Thus the Bolsheviks (later to be

named Communists) came into power in Russia.

Soon after the seizure of the government Lenin started negotiations

with the Germans. An armistice was signed on December 14, which

enabled Germany to transfer her troops from the eastern to the western

front Then on March 3, 1918 the Soviet Government signed the

Peace Treaty of Brest-Litovsk with Germany. The peace conditions

were humiliating and disastrous to Russia. Poland, Finland, Lith*

uania, Estonia, Latvia and Ukraine were granted independence and

a part of Transcaucasia was ceded to Turkey. ’’Russia lost 28% of

her total population, 27% of her arable land; 32% of her average

crops; 26% of her railway system; 33% of her manufacturing ind^*

tries; 73% of her iron industries; 75% of her coal fields." * She also

had to pay a large war indemnity; an accompanying economic treaty

provided for economic exploitation of Russia by Germany.

accepted these terms in order to drag Russia out of the war and thw

to enable the newly formed Soviet Government to consolidate its

position at home.

Because of capitulation of the Soviet Government to Germany to

the detriment of the Allies and because of its repudiation of ih®

Tsarist and war debts the Allied powers not only withhdd their

recognition of the Soviet Covemmeot but actually adopted a policy of

interventian. At that time military officers under the Tsarist regime

and Cossack leaders were rising in every part of Russia against the

Bolshevik rule: Denikin and Wrangel in the Kuban region, Krasnov in

the Don re^on, Chernov in Samara, Yudenicb near Petrograd, and

Kolchak and Semenov in Siberia. In the spring of 1918, British

marines were landed at Murmansk and in August they were again

landed at ArchongcL A provisional govcmincnt of the northern area

was then established at Archangel under the protection of the Allic^

Later in May, 1919, when Admiral Kolchak was at the zenith of

his power the Allied Supreme Council informed him that they were

disposed to assist bis govcnuncot with munitions, supplies and food

so as to establish it as the government of all Russia.

During 1918 and the early part of 1919 the position of the

Covcxnnicnt was Indeed precarious, but the table was soon turned in

Its favor. Due to the fact that the Allied intervention in Russia

half-hearted and insuflicicnt militasy assistance was given to the anti*
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Bolshevik leaders, and that these leaders were bad administrators and

could not hold popular support diey were crushed one by one by the

Bolshevik forces. By the end of 1920 the civil war was practically

over and the rule of the Soviet Government became secure

In the Far East Japan had seen, from the begmning of the Bolshevik

revolution, a chance not only to supplant Russia in northern Manchuria

and Outer Mongoha but even to bring a large part of Siberia under

her influence if not under her controL A month after the Brest-Litovsk

peace Japanese troops landed in Sibenai. They were few in number as

the Japanese Government wanted to see what the Internationa] reper*

cussiODS would be. Then in June the Czechoslovak Legion, which was

composed of prisoners of war in Russia and had fought against the

Germans, was on its way across Siberia to reach the western front via

the United Stales, and was altaclced at Irkutsk by Sibenan Bolshevik

forces The Czechoslovaks then seized the Siberian Railway from

Omsk to Vladivostok. Meanwhile about two hundred thousand Ger-

man and Austnaa prisoners of war were set free in Sibena. Franco

and Britain were now anxious that intervention should take place.

The Allied Supreme War Counal decided on July 2, that there should

be a joint operation in Sibena participated by Japan, the United

States, China, Great Britain, France Italy and newly-mdependent

Czechoslovakia to safeguard the free transportation of the Czechoslovak

Legion through Siberia and to prevent any possible action of the Ger-

man and Austrian prisoners of war

It was agreed that each power was to send no more than 7000 troops

for these purposes and Vladivostok was soon taken over by the AUies.

But from August on 72,000 Japanese troops were sent to Siberia ^d
occupied not only the Russian Far East but also the Trambai-

kalian region. Seven thousand Amencan troops also arriv^ to

allow Japan no single-handed control of Siberia and to watch and

check Japanese aggressive policies. Bntam. France and My sent

troops but in much smaller number (Britain 1600, Frendi 7W. Italy

2000 )
The Peking Government of China which was then m the hands

of a group of pra-Japanoe polmaans. called tho Anfu Clique lad

cODclSded with Japan mJitaiy and naval pacts in May. in which the

MO powetn agceed. as pariioipanttmdm war. tn tale cnn^rteda^
against the common enemy. By a supplement to the miht^ a^
ment signed on September 6. they again agreed to conduct joint

operations in the Siberian provinces of Tranibailaha and Amor and

the Chinese forces io these two provinces were put coder Japanese

command.- Chinese troops did appear in hiaUita. Vladivoslot and
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other places in Amur province but owing to internal trouble the num-

ber was very small.

The intervention was in fad a Japanese rather than an Allied inter-

vention. Japanese industrial and commercial firms extended their

business to eastern Siberia. Russian ships were taken over by Japanese

shipping companies while economic concessions were acquired by

Japanese subjects. Japanese goods were brought into Sibena duty-

free over the Chinese Eastern and Siberian railways in sealed cars

while Russians found it practically impossible to transport their goods.

The Allied powers supported the government of Admiral Kolchak at

Omsk but Japan gave aid to Cossack leader Semenov who controlled

the railway at Chita and cut off the commumcations between Omsk

and Vladivostok.

At the instigation of the Japanese an intense anti-American prop-

aganda developed in eastern Siberia. In November the American

Government protested to Japan both at Washington and at Tokyo

For a time there was war talk in Japan but finally reason prevailed as

the aimistice was signed in Europe. Then the Japanese forces in

Siberia were cut almost by half. After the conclusion of the Versaflles

Peace Treaty in June, 1919, the reason for the allied intervention in

Russia no longer existed. So after the collapse of the Kolchak Gow
emment in January, 1920, the United States announced its intention to

withdraw its forces from Siberia. The withdrawal began in the middle

of January and was completed at the beginning of ApnI. During the

same period the Bntish, French, Italian and Chinese forces also de-

parted. On March 31, Japan issued a statement denying any political

designs against Russia and promising that when matters would be

settled satisfactorily she would also wifljdraw her troops from Sibena.

This continued occupation of the Russian Far East by Japan presented

a senous threat to Russia.

Lenin then carried out a very shrewd diplomatic move. He m-

structed the Communists in eastern Siberia to create an “independent

non-Soviet state, called the Far Eastern Repubbc. It embraced the

Transbaikalia, Amur and Maritime provinces with its captial at

Verldne-Udinsk (now Ulan Ude). The new republic was proclaimed

on Apnl 6, 1920, with Alexander Krasnoshchekov, a Russian-American,

as its head and was recognized by the Soviet Government on May 14.

The Russian Socialist Federated Soviet Republic and the Far Eastern

Republic even changed envoys but in reality the policy of the latter

was directed by the Central Committee of the Communist Party at

Moscow.
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\VluJe the Soviet Co\ eminent denounced all \Vestcm powers as im-
penalisbc, the Far Eastern Republic pretended to be a genuine democ-
racy, which could get along very w'cU with the W'est It got de facto

recognibon from Japan and began to negotiate with her concerning the

wthdrawal of Japanese troops. In August, Japanese forces began to

wthdraw from Transbaikalia. In October, Semenov fled from Chita
and the capital of the Repubhe was removed there. During the Wash-
ington Conference of 1921-1922. it sent Uirco delegates to IV’ash-

ington IVhile they were not admitted to tlie conference, they did

much to influence Amcncao public opinion m their favor. Pressed

by the United States, tho Japanese troops at last completely •withdrew

from Siberia at the end of October, 2921 Its object having been

achieved, the Far Eastern Repubbe was dissolved and its tcmtoiy

was incorporated into the Russian Soaabst Federated Soviet Republic

in November.

After tho Bolshevik revolution In Russia, China, hXe other Allied

powers, withheld her recognibon of the Soviet Covenunent Prince

Kudachev, who wa$theT$anst(nmistcratPcIjng,andolherdiplonulic

and consular oflidals w-erc sbll regarded as legitimate representatives

of Russia. After China's participation in tho war against Cennany the

Allied minuten m Peking agre^ in November, 1917, to suspend the

payments of the Qotcr indemnity for five yean. Russia was made an

cxcepbon in that tho greater part of tlic nussioD portion of Uie

indcmmty was sbll to be paid and Ttcpt in safe custody by the Russo-

Asiabc Bank so as to bo transferred to the future Russian Covenunent

formally recognized by China".* So China conb'nucd to pay tw o-thinls

of these funds which were used by Uio Russian Irgabon and consulates

to support llicir existence ami acUviUcs.

It was not until the position of the Soviet Covemment had been

stabilized and the mission of Yurui lud amvnl at Peking tlat tl>e

indemnity payments were suspended in August, 1920 and the rreog-

nibon of Uic Russian minislcr and consuls was withdrawn in Septnn-

bcr. In tlio same prcsiJcnbal mandato of Seplcmlier 23, which de-

prived the Russian ounistef and consub of tlicir status, it was stated

that Chiru would adopt an attituile of neutrality towards the Rusvun

civil war, that Russiansubjecti loChinawtiuIJ be pven due protretr-an

with regard to person and property and that Ruuian cotKVswois and

the railway zone of tlic Chinese Eutcro Railway vvixilJ be dealt witli

by tlic minutencs ami provinces concemevL’ Tlie Rtus^in U^ltao

was then tumid over to the control of live Diplomatic Corpi in PcViag

in acconloace with tlve protocol of 1901 and all Russian consulates
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were taken over by local authorities. The Russian concessions in

Hankow and Tientsin were also taken over and made special admin-

istrative districts of the two caties. Russian post offices in China were

closed. Russian subjects m China, of whom there were between

200,000 to 300,000, were now placed in the position of non-treaty

foreigners without extra-territorial rights of any kind. They were
to be tried and sentenced by Chinese courts if any crimes were com-
mitted.

The question of the Chinese Eastein Railway had come up even

earher. According to the contract of 1896, between the Manchu Gov-
ernment and the Russo-Chinese Banlq for the Chinese Eastern Rail-

way the president of the railway company was to be appointed by the

Manchu Govemment. The first president of the r^way was Hsu
Ching-Cheng, former minister to Russia. After Hsu’s execution in

1900 during the Boxer rebellion, no president had been appointed by
the Manchu Govemment. All the administrative power of the railway

was in the hands of the Russian assistant president. At the time of

the March revolutiou the assistant president was General Horvath
who was related to the Romanov dynasty and was strongly opposed
to the revolution. So he declared his independence from the Pro-

visional Govemment and tried to rule the railway zone as a dictator.

After the Bolshevik revolution Lenin instructed the Russian Com-
mumsts in Harbin to chase Horvath away and to seize power in the

railway zone. The Russian workers and railway guards, divided into

Bed and White factions, fell to quarrelling among themselves. Then
Communist leader Rutin organized the Red workers and guards and

created some trouble. The consulate corps at Harbin notified Horvath
that the consuls were all opposed to the Communists and would sup-

port the latter in his efforts to keep order in the railway zone. Chinese

authorihes at Harbm then reinforced Chinese garrison forces outside

the railway zone and notified the consular corps that China would
interfere Nvith aimed force in case of emergency. On December 12,

the so-called soldiers’ and >vorkers’ council issued a declaration that

from then on the council would offidally r^resent the Soviet Govern-
ment and all the Russian offices in Harbin must obey its orders. Six

days later the council issued an order dismissing Horvath and Russian

consul-general Pappov. Pappov sought protection in the office of the

Chinese Commissioner for Foreign Affairs and the commissioner
warned the council of armed intervenhon by Chinese troops. Thus
the plot of the council was not carried out
But the activities of Rutin and Lis followers continued and both
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Oiinese and foreign residents in Harbin petitioned local authonhes
lor a final settlement American. British, French and Japanese consul-
generals also sent notes to local authorities asking for unmediate action.
General Tao Hsiang-kwei, newly appointed gamson commander of

^ hjiin, then sent Chinese troops into the railway zone
oi^ecember 28 and disanned and interned Rudn and about 4,000

Russian railway guards By an agreement between General Tao^d Horvath, Rutin and the ^sanned guards were repatriated to
Russia and the peace and order in the railway zone at Harbin would
be jointly maintained by Chinese forces and railway authoribes. The
provisional authonties of Heilungkiang now adopted similar measures.
In February, 1918, General Chang Hwan-hsiang was appointed gar-
rison commander of the railway m Heilungkiang and made necessary
defense preparabons along the border line. Meanwhile the Peking
^venunenl appointed Kuo Tsung-hsi, Governor of Kmn, president of
me Chinese £asteni Railway. A meeting of the slwebolder* of

railway was called at Peking on Apnl 29, by the Russo-Aslatlc
Rank, which had been reorganized from the former Russo-Chinese
Bank and which now had Frendi badang, A new Board of seven
directors was elected and Horvath kept his posibon as the assistant
president*

After sending their troops into Sibena the Allied governments, in
view of the disorgamzaboa of the transport system, approved the
American plan of the formabon of an loter-alhed Committee composed
of all the Albed powers having military forces in Siberia. A Techm’cal
Board and a Mihtary Traosportabon Board were set up under the

committee The Technical Board with an American engineer as its

president was to deal with the techmcal operations of both the

Siberian and the Chmese Easlem railways but the general manage-
ment of the latter railway was left in the hands of Honath.
At first the Fekmg Guvenunent objected to the inclusion of the

Chmese Eastern Railway in die plan butm March, 1919, a compromise
was reached, by which the Chmese Eastern Railway was to be under
die protecbon of lie Chinese forces and tie only foreign troops per-

mitted to stay in Mancbuna were 1,000 Americans at Harbin and
the Japanese troops at hiaodiuli Despite iKic a^eement Japan,

takmg advantage of the sbpulatioa m the mihtaiy pact of 1918, de-

ployed many troops m northern Manchuna. The Peking Cov eminent

then appointed General Pao ICwei-chin^ Military Gov emor of Kuin,

commander-in-chief of the garrison forces cf the Chinese Eastern Rail-

way. Under General Pao three commanders w-ere also appomted, one
for each of the three seebons of the railway. Harbm-Man^uli, Ifarbin-
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ChangchuD, and Harbin-Suifen^io- Chinese troops were stationed

along the whole line.

Meanwhile, Horvath continued to create troubles for the Chinese

Eastern Railway. After attending the Board of Directors’ meeting at

Peking in May, 1918, he led more than a thousand railway guards to

Chita to join forces with Semenov to fight against the Communists.

When the Omsk Government was formed in June, Horvath partici-

pated m it After returning to Harbin, he used the railway funds for

his political activities. The Chinese president of the railway warned

him time and again that he should confine himself to railway matters

but he paid no heed to these advices. So the railway finance became

tight and the pay of the employees was two months in arrears. A
general strike by the Russian employees against Horvath occurred in

March, 1920. The Chinese president then notified Horvath demanding

his immediate resignation. Horvath complied and was later appointed

by the Board of Directors high adviser to the railway. All t^
Russian railway guards and police in the railway zone were disarmed

by Chinese troops. A bureau of railway police was created by the

Chinese Ministry of the Interior to be under the direction of the presi-

dent and China was now m complete control of the railway for the

first time since its construction.

The Chinese president of the railway announced that in the future

no Russian parties or individuals woiUd be allowed to make use, of

the railway for political puposes. Then the Chmese Ministry of Com-

munications negotiated with the Russo-Asiatic Bank for the revision

of the contract of 1896. After long negotiations a supplement to th®

original agreement was signed on October 2. By this supplement it

was provided that the rights and obligations of the railway company

were to be of a commercial nature and any political activities were

to be forbidden and suppressed by the Chinese Government, that the

Chinese Government was to appoint four Chmese members to di®

Board of Directors, which consisted of nme members including th®

Chinese president of the railwa)^ that the Chinese Government was

to appoint hvo auditors out of a total of five; that the railway company

was to pay the Chinese Govemment a sum of 5,000,000 taels in ac-

cordance with the original contract at 6% compound interest from

the date of the opening of traffic up to 1920, and that Chinese aM
Russian employees of the railway were to be impartially distributed

and to receive equal treatment.’*

Since 1895 Russian steamers had plied on the Amur, Sungarai and

Ussuri ri\ ers as the Treaty of Ai^n of 1858 stipulated that only China
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and Russia had the right of navigation " The Chinese Eastern
Railway had a navigation department and its vessels also plied on
these nvers After the Bolshevdc revolution most of the Russian steam-

ship companies wound up their business for fear that their ships

might be confiscated by the Soviet authorities. Chinese merchants in

Manchuna. takmg advantage of this situation, organized the Wutung
Steamship Company, bought 29 Russian vessels and started operabons

in July, 1919 At first these ship^ whenever touchmg the Russian bank
of the Amur, were detained by the Russian authonbes. After strong

protests the right of navigation on the Amur by Chinese steamers was

recognized. la the spring of 1920, the navigating lines extended from

Khabarovsk to Nikolaievsk at the mouth of the Amur on the Tartar

Strait and to Fulin on the Ussuri

In January, 1924, the Peking Covemment issued orders forbidding

vessels belonging to the Chinese Eastern Railway and those flying the

Tsanst flag to ply on the Sungari, a Chinese nver. Subsequently, in

1925, the Wutung Company was taken overby the Manchurian au&or-

ibes and reorganized into the Nottbem Navigaboo Bureau. In the next

year, acting on the precedent estabUAed by the Soviet Government

in taking over the Golden Horn Wbarf in ^adivostok together with

11 tug boats belonging to the Chinese Eastern Railway, the Man*

chunan authonbes also took over 11 steamers, 30 tug boats, and other

properties of the Steam Navigaboo Department of the Chinese Eastern

Railway. From then on no more forei^ vessels appeared on the

Sungari

Besides Manchuna, the regions in China which were afl’ected most

by the Russian revolution were Sinloang and Outer Mongolia. At the

time of the Chinese revolution the Russian Minister of War again

wanted to occupy Hi, hut the Foreign Minister was opposed to such

action and the plan was dropped. In 1914, the Turkistan Sibenan

Railway from Novosubi to Seinipalahnsld* was completed and Russia s

ambition in Smkiang was revived. Five divisions were stationed in

Central Asia to wait for a proper moment to stnke. But the First

World War soon broke out and the troops had to be transferred to the

European front Dunng the tmmiJtous time immediately after the

revolution Russian trade with Smkiang greatly decreased and Russian

influence in Sinldang almost disappeared

When civil war broke out in Central Asia, remnants of the defeated

White armies, numbering about KkOOO, under General Bakich and

Atamans Dutov and Anenkov, retreated into Smh'ang. These White

troops not only sought shelter io Sinkiaiig but wanted to use it as a
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base of operations to cany on the war against the Reds. Sinkiang

was then under the rule of an able military governor, Yang Tseng-bsin.

Governor Yang adopted a policy of strict neutrality toward the Russian

civil war and with shrewdness and courage he disarmed and interned

these remnant troops. Thus no Red-White Russian conflict took

place in Sinldang as did later in Outer Mongoha. Thousands of

natives of Central Asia also entered Sinkiang as refugees- These

natives, unlike the White troops, were hfohammedans and belonged to

the same ethnic stock as the natives of Sinkiang. So they came over

the border with their horses and cattle to settle in Sinkiang.

When the Soviet situation became stabilized the Russian Turkestan

Government at Tashkent wanted to resume trade svith Sinldang. Gov-

ernor Yang seized this opportunity to revise the trade stipulations in

the Treaty of Sl Petersburg, by which Russian goods entered Sinkiang

duty-free. With the approval of the Peking Government, Governor

Yang sent a delegation to Tashkent in the early part of 1920. The
Russian representatives proposed that the Russian soldiers and refugees

in Sinkiang should be repatriated; that the aims seized from the

Russian troops should be returned; ^at no White Russian organizations

should be permitted in Sinkiang; and that a Soviet trade representabve

should bo permitted to reside in Hi. The Chinese delegates replied

that the Russian soldiers and refugees would be persuaded to return

to Russia if they were offered an amnesty; that the seized arms would
be returned when a legally constituted govemment bad been recog-

nized by China; and that a trade agreement based on the principles

of equality and reciprocity should be concluded before the exchange
of trade representatives. The Chinese delegates also proposed that

due protection should be given to Chinese citizens residing in Soviet

territory and that restricUons on immigration should be modified.

A second conference took place at I-ning City, Hi and the Trade

Agreement in the form of a scries of rcsolubons was signed on May —

1920. Tliis agreement contained three parts. Part I provided for the

mutual establishment of a commercial and foreign affaus organization

at Wci-nci-sai in Russian Turkestan and I-ning, the designation of

trade routes tluough Ni-kan, customs duties levied on goods passing

through the border, and passports for Chinese and Russian nationals

who crossed the border on business. Part 11 concerned with the

repatriation of White Russian soldiers and refugees. The Tashkent

auUioritics asserted tho existence of an amnesty and the Chinwo
authorities agreed to the sisit of a Soviet commission to Hi to cooperate

with the Hi Foreign Affairs Bureau to cany out tho repatriation.

Patt III dealt with the compensation of the lossscs sustained by
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Chinese nationals during the Russtaa revolution. The Soviet repre-

sentatives declared that an Inv'estigation and Compensation Bureau

had been established and the Chinese authorities could take up the

matter with that bureau They also agreed to traosmit Chinese

demands to the Soviet authorities at Tashkent for an amicable settle-

ment." The agreement was approved by the Peking Government m
September. Technically this was ao agreement between local author-

ities and not an intemationa! treaty But it governed the trade

regulations between Sinkiang and Central Asia for eleven years and

Russian goods entering Siokioog was thereafter taxed for the first time.

In 1921, the trade stipulations of the Treaty of St. Petersburg and

the Overland Trade Regulations of 1S81 expired for the fourth time

after a teo-)ear period. China was bent upon revising these sbpula

bons and regulations but as the Soviet Coveroment had not yet been

recognized there was no way to start negotiations. So on January 8,

1922, President Hsu Hsi-chang issued a mandate stating that pending

the conclusion of a new treaty ’all provisions for the reduction of

duties by one-third, duty-exempted areas, duty-exempted commodities,

eta, as specified by the Sino-Russiaa treaties and the Overland Trade

Relations, be abrogated and the procedure relative to the above be

discontinued as from April 1 of the present year. All merebandise

seebng entry into China and all Chinese and foreign goods sent to

Russia should bo subject to the imposition of import and export duties,

according to the scale of rates of the maritime customs*.**

The stoiy of Outer Mongolia during and immediately after the Rus-

sian revolution was quite different During the Manchu Dynasty the

Mongolian pnnees had token care of political affairs while the lain«

had attained only to religious matters. After the so-called independ-

ence of 1911, Ae lamas began to serve as high officials in the

government and to take ov er the power from the hands of the princes^

The princes gradually became dissatisfied with the 'independent

and later the autonomous, government of Outer Mongolia. As Russias

prestige decreased in Mongolia owing to her reverse in the war e

inclination of the princes towards Quna increased. So in 19 >

merely a year after the conclusion of the tripartite agreementw ic

granted autonomy, some princes secretly approached Chen Lu,

Resident Commissioner at Urga, for the abolition of autonomy °° ®

condition that a dignified position be given to the Hutukhtu an

a large sum of funds be given to the Hutiiihtu and pnnees as rewar s.

As the Chinese Government was then very tightm finance thu ,

was dropped." In January, 1917, die Hutukhtu sent Minister o
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Justice Tsetsen YHan and Vice-Minister of War E’erh-te-ni as special

envoys to visit Peking and they were cordially received by the Peking

Government.

Since 1911, Russian rubles had become the medium of exchange in

the Mongolian market After the outbreak of the revolution the value

of the ruble sharply dropped and Mongolian merchants suffered great

losses. Soon \Vhite and Red Russians were fighting near Kiakhta,

threatening to invade Outer hiongolia. The Mongols now began to

regret that they had demanded separation from China. Seizing this

opportunity Chen Yi, who succeeded Chen Lu as the Resident Com-

missioner, negotiated with the Mongolian Government for the despatch

of Chinese troops into Mongolia. Upon its consent the Peking Govern-

ment sent two battalions of cavalry to Urga in hiarch, 1919. This

troop movement was very timely, for soon Semenov was to create

trouble on the border.

Atamen Gngori Semenov, a Cossadc leader, occupied Chita in 1918

with the assistance of Japan. There he formed an “Asiatic Corps wim

Buryats to fight against Communist forces because he thought we

Russians were not reliable as they had already been contaminated with

Communism. Later he enlisted Mongols and Tibetans into this corps

and conceived of an ambitious plan to create a “Pan-Mongolian State

which would include the Buryat region in Transbaikalia, Outer and

Inner Mongolia, Hulunbuir, and Tibet This plot was secretly cn*

couraged by Japan as she also had the ambition to see such a state

under her protection. He called two Mongohan conferences w
quick succession. The first conference met at Chita early in 1919*

of which we know very little. The second conference took place at

Verkhne-Udinsk in March and adopted a program as follows: (1) ®

central government for all the Mongols was to be established at Hailar.

capital of Hulunbuir, (2) an army of 20,000 Mongolian-Buryat soldiers

was to be created, (3) 4,000 troops were to be sent to Urga mi'

mediately to overcome the hesitations on the part of the Hutukhto;

(4) a delegation was sent to the Paris Peace Conference to seek fonn^

recognition; and (5) Semenov was to be conferred the title of Mongo

Prince.**

Japan and Semenov bad pressed the Hutukhtu to sever his relations

With China and to join the “Pan-Mongohan State.* As the HutukhW

had not accepted their proposal, Semenov now threatened lum wiW

the uso of force. After the second conference Semenov again instigat

the Hutukhtu to take action. The Hutukhtu then called a meeting or

the pnnccs and lamas to discuss important matter. It was d«n

to abrogate autonomy but the were opposed to that.
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After the incc-ting Priuco Cbci>Iia, rcprcscotuig all tbo princes,

secretly aslcd Chen Yi, in August, to tocjucst the C^cse Govenuaent

to restore fonnal status of Outer Mongolia and to protect Mongolia

agauut Ilussian invaiiou. CLca Yi told Cliei-ho that tbo princes must

send a petition to Uio Chlncso Covenunent requcsb'ng tbo abrogaboa

of autonomy so that China could tcU Russia and other posvers that

Uio imbaUvo came from tbo Afongok tlicmsclvcs. Chei-lio agreed to

this pnndplc but suggested many measures to be adopted alter tho

abrogabon, such os tbo estabbshment of local sel/'govcmmcnb the

reo^aiuzatioQ of the Mongolian ministiics. the appointment of Mongok

to higli posibODSi etc. Later even the Ifutukhtu accepted the idea and

Chen Yi agreed with the tcprcscnlatives of the princes on 63 points

as condibons of the abrogatioa of autonomy which were foiwrded

to the Pching Cosemment for its final approval.

The threat of Semenov to invade Outer Mongolia never matenalized

as the Red force had defeated him and driven him away from Ki-

akhta. A peaceful rcstorabon of Outer Mongoba to China seemed now

not only possible but oven imminent if not for the ruthless a^oo of

Cencrai IIsu Shu-lscng, an adventurous mibtarut. After China’s eo^
Into the First World War, Tuan Chi-jui. one-time Prime MinUterof too

Peking Covenunent, was appointed Director of toe War Parties*

nation Board. When too peace treaty was concli^

Parbcipabofl Board was reorganired Into the Fronber Defenro Board

also wito Tuan as the director. »su served under Tuan as
p^f®-

Commander and Commissioner of the Northwest Frontier. As Outer

MoncoL-a now lay in his area of defense, flsu sent more troops to Urga

in toe summer of 1919. ^Vbe^ Hsu heard that a movement to abrogate

aulonomy wiu mder way ha proceeded M Urge hroseU to October.

Difference of opinion soon dmelopod between Hsu and Chm li.

When Hsu saw the Mongolian Prime Minister he told him that

the Hutukhtu should pcbtlon the PeJang Government for the abroga-

bcin of autonomy and the latter would so declare by a mandate, and
. . . , . n I- .. .J fK.. aT>mlMhf>n. TWS

timidalcd and stubbornly refused to accept

AiCT. sWu ua\ Mntfi* m ti* «a vgi^i

which promised good treatment to toe Mongols and subsbtut^ for

them ei^t conditions which were harsher. On the next morning an

ultimatum was addressed to toe HutultoW that ff the

not accepted in 36 hours the Hutulhtu and the Prune Ministf
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be arrested and transported to Kalgan. The Hutuklitu then referred

these terms to the Assembly of the Princes and Lamas for consid-

eration. Great mdignation was aroused and hot debate ensued. But

the princes and lamas knew that it was impossible for the Mongol

soldiers to fight against Hsu’s army and submitted to the terms.

A petition renouncing autonomy, tlie Hussian-Mongolian treaties,

and the Sino-Russian-Mongolian Triparlito Agreement, and asking for

the reintegration of Outer Mongolia into the Chinese Republic, was

sent to both Hsu and Chen Yi with the signatures of ministers, princes

and lamas but without that of the Hutukhtu. Upon receiving this

petition a presidential mandate on November 22, 1919 declared that

the request of the ministers, princes and lamas was granted with

satisfaction and that hereinafter Outer Mongolia was back in “the

family of five nations”." To the protest of the Tsarist minister in

Peking against the abolition of the tripartite agreement of 1915, the

Waichiaopu answered: “In 1911, the Mongols, of their own accord,

broke away from China and the situation thus created, demanded

Sino-Russlan-Mongolian Agreements. Today, again of their own ac-

cord, they renounce their autonomy, thus malting the agreements con-

cluded purposeless.” The Russian minister knew ho had no

to interfere and the matter was dropped. Tannu Urianhui and Kobdo

had been recovered by Chinese troops in the summer of 1919. Then

Hulunbuir also petitioned in January, 1920, for the abolition of its

status as a special district and it again became an administrative unit

of China.

Althougli Outer Mongolia renounced its autonomy tho higbhandw

policy of Hsu Shu-tseng alienated tho Hutukhtu and princes, m
December, 1919, the office of the Resident Commissioner was abolished

and Hsu was appointed by the Peking Government to assume charge

of the rehabilitation of Outer Mongolia. Hsu then enlarged the ofijeo

of the Northwest Defense Commissioner to include eight administrative

bureaus and absorbed all Mongolian ministries into them. This action

increased the dissatisfaction of the Mongols. Then in July, 19-0 a

civil war broke out behveen Tuan Chi-jui on tho one side and war-

lords Tsao Kun and Wu Pei-fu on the other. Hsu’s troops in Urga

were sent back to take part in tiie fighting near Peking. The war

quickly ended in Tuan’s defeat and Hsu sought asylum in tho Legation

Quarter.

The Peking Government appointed Chen Yi Pacification Comm s

sioner of Outer Mongolia, Uliassutai, Kobdo and Tannu Urianha m

September with his headquarters at Urga. By now the Mongolian

princes and lamas were secretly conspiring to drive Chinese forces o
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and to restore autonomy. The invasion of Outer Mongolia by Baron
Ungem von Sternberg gave them a chance When Semenov’s “Asiatic
Corps was defeated by the Beds in Transbailalia m the autuina of
1920 Ungem, one of Semenov’s White generals, led a remnant force
of three thousand men into Mongolia, At first he intended to reach
Troitskosavsk, a Russian town near Kialdita and to join the anti-Com*
munist partisans there. Finding it unj^ssible to cross the mountainous
region of Kentai he turned towards Urga. Arriving at the Baiuxn
Tereledge river about 18 miles from Urga m November he requested
permission to enter the capital and stay for a short tune and offered
to buy provisions for bis troops with gold. Before receiving an answer
Ungem suddenly decided to attack Urga and was repulsed by the
Chinese garrison with heary losses. Living in the open air under light
tents in the severe Mongolian winter and unable to obtain provisions
his officers and men began to desert die camp. Wbat remained of
the detachment had to pillage Mongolian and Chinese caravans for
food.

Then fortune turned in favor of Ungem. A group of princes and
lamas in Tsetseo Khan’s clan got in tou^ with tiim and obtained his

promise to help them fight against the Chinese. Later he even estab-

lished connections with the Hutukbtu’s entourage. Thereafter food
and horses amved In abundance and Mongols and even Tibetans

came from all sides to enlist under his Bag. On the night of February

1, 1921, a group of Tibetans under the command of a Buryat officer,

rescued the Hutukhtu from the palace where ho was interned by
Chinese soldiers On the next day Ungem again attacked Urga with

5000 Buryats, Mongols and Tibetans and took it by assault. TTie

Chinese garrison suffered heavy casualties and retreated northward to

Maunaicheng on the border. The Hutukhtu returned to the palace and

proclaimed an ’'independenl'’ Mongolian Government. Ungem was
appointed Supreme Mihtary Adviser and was admired as a great hero

by the Mongols.

a “Pan-Mongol^a State” coming to grips with China; in another he

would seek for an alliance of the Mongols vnth the Chinese for the

rettacaJii/OTi oi the hhmchii dynasty. He regarded Communism as the

"universal enemy" and announced at the Hutukhtu’s coronation feshval

that he would lead a puiuhve expedition against it. Sometunes he

even attacked all western natums as the "foul Occident" and intended

to punfy it With sabres and gons. Once he declared to his officers:
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“with my Mongols I shall go to Lisbon".” His incoherent plans made

him suspicious to the Mongol princes and lamas; whJe his cruel purge

of Chinese, Mongols and Russians,—wholesale execution of suspects

—

and the looting and extortion indulged in by his troops finally changed

Mongols’ admiration for him to hate. After suffering a setback in

his encounter with the Red forces a revolt broke out in his ranks. He

fled Urga in June, reentered Transbaikalia and occupied Selenginsk.

But soon he was forced by the Reds to retreat into Mongolia again.

His troops then deserted him en masse and he was captured by a

Mongol detachment The Mongol soldiers bound him hand and foot

and abandoned him on the steppe of Elzin-gol. He was discovered by

Red soldiers, brought back to Siberia, tried and pubhely executed.”

Ungem’s adventure gave the Soviet Government an excuse to inter-

fere with Mongolian affairs. At the time of Ungero’s first attack on

Urga the Soviet Foreign Commissar sent a telegram to the Peking

Government stating that at the request of the Chinese authorities at

Urga Soviet forces had been order^ to enter Outer Mongolia to assist

the Chinese garrison in suppressing the “Semenov-Ungem bands".

But before the Soviet troops could arrive Ungeiu had been repulsed.

The Soviet Government declared on November 27, that the previous

order of an expedition had been cancelled but the Soviet Government

would send troops in the future when again requested by the Chinese

authorities. But on December 31, the Chinese minister in London

handed to Soviet representative Krassin, for dispatch to his government

a formal denial that the Chinese authorities in Urga had ever requested

Soviet aid in the expulsion of White invaders and asserted that China

had no intention to ask for Soviet aid in the future.”

Now the Soviet Government had to fabricate a pretext for inter-

vention. So early in 1921 a Mongolian People’s Revolutionary Party

was created with a membership of 160 and was soon admitted as a

unit of the Communist IntemationaL In March a party conferenM

was held at Kiakhta and a so-called Provisional Mongolian Peoples

Revolutionary Government was proclaimed. This government ap-

pealed m April to Russia and the Far Eastern Republic for assistance

to annihilate the Ungern forces and it was promptly given. In Jun^

combined Russian and Far Eastern forces defeat^ Ungem and m
July they marched into Urga. The Mongolian Government under the

Hutukhtu then transferred its powca- to the Provisional Revolutionary

Government on July 12. The Hutukhtu was kept as a nominal bead

but the actual power was now in the hands of the Prime Munster,
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Comrade Bodo, who had served as typist in the Russian consulate-

general at Urga.”

Immediately after seizing power in Outer Moogoha, the Pronsional

Revolutionary Government addressed a request to the Soviet Govern-
ment “not to withdraw the Soviet troops from the territory of Mongolia
imtil the complete removal of themenace from the common enemy who
IS now seeking reinforcements in the Eastern Steppes”.” The Soviet

Foreign Commissar, Chicbenn, said in his reply to the Provisional

Revolutionary Geovemment “Having firmly decided to withdraw
its troops from the territory of autonomous Mongolia, which is bound
to Soviet Russia only by the bes of mutual friendship and common
interests, just as soon as the menace to the free development of the

Mongolian people and to the secunty of the Russian Republic and the

Far Eastern Republic shall have beai removed, flie Russian Govern-

ment, in complete harmony with the People’s Revoluhonaiy Govern-

ment of Mongolia, notes that this moment has not yet amved. In

response to the request addressed to it by the People’s Revolubonary

Government, the Russian Government announces its decision to give

this request complete sabsfaction".*

Then on November 5, an agreement was signed between Soviet

Russia and Outer Mongolia at Moscow. This agreement provided that

the Government of the Russian Socialist Federated Soviet Repuhhc

and the People’s Government of Mongolia recognized each other as

the only government m its temtory respectively, that they agreed to

respect each other and not to allow on them territory the formation of

groups for the recruiting of troops, nor to allow through their temtory

the transportation of arms and the transit of troops, hostile to one of

the contracting parties; that they would send plenipotentiary represen-

tatives to each other’s capital and consuls to each other s cities, that

the frontier between Russia and Mongolia would be decided by a

special commission, and that the abzens of each power residing on

the terntoiy of the other would enjoy the nghts and perform the duties

in an equality with otizern df the most favored nation.” Thus Outer

Mongolia was in the gnp of Soviet Russia—a firmer gnp than the

Tsanst one. Uliassutai and Kobdo were again occupied by Mongolian

troops with the help of Russians Taonu Unanha4 still unable to jom

Outer Mongolia, was created into an "mdependent" Tuvman Peoples

Repubhc in 192L



CHAPrra IX

Soviet Declarations of 1919 and 1920 and

the Sino-Soviet Agreement of 1924

For reasons to be discussed in the following chapter, the eyes of

Soviet Russia early turned to China. As early as July, 1918, George

Chicherin, FoJ’eign Affairs Commissar, told the Fifth Congress of

the Soviets that the Soviet Government would renounce the Tsanst

conquests in Manchuria, all indemnities, and particular rights on the

Chmese Eastern Railway.^ In the summer of 1919 when the Alhed

troops were still inarching along the Siberian Radway and the ^VhJte

Russians were \ery active in eastern Siberia, the Soviet Govemnent

made its first overture to the Chinese people. Leo Karakhao, Soviet

Deputy Commissar for Foreign Affairs, made the famous Soviet dec-

laration to China. In view of its importance it is quoted here at lengdii

"All people, whether they are great or small, whether they have lived

untd now a free life, or whether they form against their own will a

part of another country, shall be free m their inner life, and no power

shall interfere with them within their limit The Govenunent of

Workers and Feasants (The Soviet Government) has then declared

null and void all the secret treaties concluded with Japan, China ana

the ex-AUies, the treabes whidi were to enable the Russian Go\ cmment

of the Tsar and his Allies to enslave the people of the East and prin-

cipally the people of China by intimidating or buying them for the

sole interests of the capitalists, financiers and the Russian generals.

“The Soviet Government invites, henceforth, the Chinese Govern-

ment to enter into negotiations with the object of cancelling the treaty

of 1896, the protocol of FekiDg of 1901, and all the agreements con-

cluded with Japan from 1907 to 1916. That is to say, to give

to the Chinese people all the power and authority which were obtained

by the Government of the Tsar by tucks or by enticing into under-

standings with Japan and the Allies.

"We herewith address the Chmese people wth the object of malang

them thoroughly understand, that the Soviet Government has given

up all the conquests made by the Cm-eniment of the Tsar, which loo

away from Cltina, Manchuria and other temtories . .

.

"The Soviet Government returns to the Chinese people, withou
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demanding any kind of compenMtioD, the Chinese Eastern Railway,

as well as all the mining concessions, foiestey, gold mines, and ^
other things which were seized from them by the Government of the

Tsar, that of Kerensky and the brigands, Horvath, Semenov, Kolchak,

the Russian ex-generals, merchants and capitalists .

.

“The Soviet Government gives op die indemnities, payable by China
for the insurrecbon of the Boxers in 1900 . . .

“The Soviet Government has abolished aU the special pnviledges

and all the factories owned by Russian merrhants in Chmese temtoiy;

no Russian offiaal, priest or missionary should be allowed to inter-

fere with Chinese affairs, and if they should commit any crime, they

must be judged according to the local laws in local courts. No
authority or law court should be allowed to exist m China except the

authority of the Chinese people.

“Besides these principal points, the Soviet Government represented

by plenipotenbanes, is ready to negotiate with the Chinese people

ail the other questions and to settle once for all cases of acts of

violence and uiusbce of Russia, actiog together with Japan and the

Allies."*

To the Chinese people who were then suffering from the injustice

done to them by the Versailles Peace Treaty which gave Japan the

fonner Ceiman rights in SbaogtuDg this declaraboo sounded like “a

diplomatic Magna Charta." They rejoiced over this ideahsbc and anti-

impenalistic pobcy of a new Russia and warm praise for Soviet Russia

came especially from university professors and students. But owing

to the disruption of communications the official text of this declaration

was not forwarded to Peking until March 20, 1920. Before that date

the Peking Government was very much in doubt as to its authenbcity

and even after receiving the text some officials suspected it to be a

forgery
*

The Peking Govemment under the presidency of Hsu Shi-chang

was very weak and dared not accept die declaration lest it might

offend other powers, parfacularly Japan It was not until September

of the same year that a Chinese mission with General Chang Shih-hn

at its head visited Moscow On September 27, Karakhan handed

General Chang the second Soviet dedarabon to China for transmission

to the Peking Government. Hiis dedarabon expressed the Soviet

Government’s regret that a rapproacbement between China and the

Soviet Union bad been long delayed and that the Chmese mission

was not given full power to start negobahons with the Soviets. It

then proposed to the Chmese Forago Office eight pomts of a new

Smo-Soviet treaty of fnendship which were based upon the principles
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in the declaration of 1919. Tliese points were as follows:

“(1) The Government of the llussian Socialist Federated Soviet

Republic declares null and void all the treaties concluded with China

by the former governments of Russia, renounces all seizures of Chinese

temtory and all Russian concessions in China, and restores to China,

without any compensation and forever, all that had been predatonly

seized from her by the Tsar’s Government and the Russian bourgeousie.

"(II) The Governments of both Republics shall take necessary

measures for immediately establishing regular trade and economic

relations. A special treaty to this affect shall be subsequently con*

eluded on the prindplc of the clause of the most favored nation,

applying to both contracting parties.

(Ill) The Chinese Government pledges itself; (1) not to proffer

any aid to Russian counter-revolutionary individuals, groups or organi-

zations, and not to allow their activities in Chinese territory; (2) to

disarm, intern and hand over to the Government of the R.S.F.S.R. all

the detachments and organizations to be found in the Chinese territory

at the signing of this treaty whidi are fighing agtainst the R.S.F,S.Ili

or states aUicd with her, and to give over to the Government of

R.S.F.S.R. all their arms, munitions and property; (3) the Government

of n.S.F.S.R. shall bear the same responsibility towards Chinese

countcr.rcs'olutiooary individuals or organizations.

“(IV) All Russian citizens residing in China shall bo subject to all

the laws and regulations acting in the territory of the Chinese Repub-

lic and shall not enjoy any rights of extra-territoriality. Chinese

citizens residing in Russia shall bo subject to all the laws and regula-

tions acting in the temtory of the II.S.F.S.R.

“(V) The Covemment of Uio Chinese Rcpuhlic pledges itself: (1)

immediately after the signing of the present treaty to sever connections

with persons styling tlicmsclvcs as diplomatic and consular represen-

tatives of the ILS.F.S.R., and to deport such persons from China; (2)

to hand over to the Russian state, in tho person of Uie B.S.F.S.n., tho

buildings of tlio embassy and tlic consulates and other property and

archives of tlic same situated in Chinese temtory and bclongiog to

Russia.

"(VI) Tlie Government of the R.S.F.S.R- renounces any conipensa-

tion paid uut by Qiina as indemnity for tho Boxer rising, provided

under no circumstances shall the Covemment of the Chinese Republic

pay any money to Uic former Rusuan concciiis or to any other persons

or Russian organizations putting up illegal claims thereto.

"(VU) FoUosvmg immediately upon the signing of the pna^i
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treaty, there shall be mutually established diplomatic and consular

representatives of the RepubL’o of rhtna and the ItS.F.S R.

(VIII) The Russian and the Chinese Governments agree to sign

a special treaty on the way of worldng of the Chinese Eastern Railsvay

ivith due regard to the need of the F.S R , and m the conclusion
of the treaty there shall tale par^ besides China and Russia, also the

Far Eastern Republic."*

^Vhen we compare the two declarations we readily find one big

difference m their language about the Chinese Eastern Railway.
In the first declaration it was clearly stated that “the Soviet Gov-
ernment returns to the Chinese people, without demanding any
land of compensation, the Chinese Eastern Railway . . while in

the second this generous ofier was nowhere to be found and only

"a special treaty on the way of workmg’ of the railway was pro-

posed. This alteration clearly indicated that the Soviet Union

intended to keep the Chinese Easleni Railway under Sino-Soviet

joint controL Tlio change of pohey was probably due to the fact

that the Soviet Covenunent was far more stable in September,

1920 than fourteen months ago. It also furnished the first evidence

that the Soviet Government would not keep its own pledges m inter-

national dealmgs.

It w'as the nondnally ind^endent Far Eastern R^ublic which sent

Ignatius Turin with a large staff of experts to China towards the end

of 1920, the first mission after the revolution. He was technically a

delegate of the Far Eastern Republic to negotiate a trade agreement,

but was considered by China as a representative of the Soviet Govern-

ment. TTie Peking ^vemmeiit proposed four points of discussion:

(1) the mission must refrain from engaging m propaganda work; (2)

an indenmity should be paid to Chinese merchants in Siberia to cover

their losses and damages, (3) the protection of the Chinese in Siberia

should be guaranteed, and (4) measures should be taken to prevent

recurrences of incidents Although Yuiin was wilhng to negotiate

along these hnes, negotiations did not go further owing to the lack

of written confirmation on these points from the Soviet Government.

Yunn bad to content himself with his work of getting in touch with

members of the Chinese National Assembly and promm^t eductors.

In December, 1921, a Sonet representative, Alex^er Paikes,

arnved at Peking. At that time Red fonss had occupied Urga and
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llio Soivel-Mongoliau Agreement had been concluded. When the

Waicliiaopu Hrst inquired about tlic news of llio agreement, Paikes

denied the existence of sucli a treaty and dismissed tlio news as a mere

rumor. A few montlis later the text was made public and Paikes had

to admit iL On May 1, 1922, iho Waicliiaopu lodged a strong protest

with Paikes whicli stated in part: *Tlie Sosiet Government has

repeatedly declared to the Chinese Covemment that all previous

treaties made between tlio Russian Con eminent and China sliall bo

null and void, tliat tlio Soviet Government renounces all cncroacli-

ments of Chinese territory and all concessions within China, and tliat

the Soviet Govemment will unconditionally and forever return what

has been forcibly seized from China by the fomicr Imperial Russian

Government and Uic bourgeoisie... It must bo observed that Mon*

goha is a part of Chincso territory and as such has long been

recognized by all countries. In secretly concluding a treaty with

Mongolia, the Soviet Government has not only broken faith with its

previous declarations but also violates all principles of justice”. In

conclusion tho ^Vaich^aopu emphasized that sucli a treaty would not

bo recognized by China,* Thus the Paikes mission failed to open

negotiations witli China and lie soon returned to Moscow.

After Great Britain had concluded a treaty with the Soviet Union

in 1922, Krassinc, tlie Soviet representative in London, opproaclicd

Dr. Wellington Koo, Chinese Minister to Britain, requesting resump-

tion of diplomatic relations between China and tho Soviet Union.

Upon instructions from tlic Woidiiaopu Dr. Koo informed Krassino

that China was ready to enter into negotiation on the condition tliat

the Soviet declarations of 1919 and 1920 bo used as basis for dis-

cussions. Tlie Soviet Government agreed to tliis point and sent Adolf

foife to China in the summer of 1922. Joffe was a man of mucli

greater calibre than Yurin or Paikes, having served as a professor of

international law in Russia and liaving successfully negotiated a trade

agreement wntli Germany after the revolution. After arriving at

Peking in August ho made a series of spccclics denouncing Western

imperialism and advocating the liberation of colonial and semi-colonial

peoples and soon gained the sympathy and admiration of tlio Chinese

intellectuals.

Early in September ho proposed to Dr. Koo who was now Foreign

Minister to open a Sino-Soviet conference immediately. But Dr. Koo

demanded withdrawal of Soviet forces from Outer Mongolia as a

guarantee of Soviet good faith before opening negotiations. In his

reply Joffe declared that "the stationing of Soviet troops in Mongolia
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concerns Chmeje interests no less than the Soviet interests”* and

energetically rejected the demand. He also blamed the Peking Gov*

emment for shielding White Russianj who used Chinese temtory as

a base to attack the Soviet Unicm. The Peking Government immedi-

ately ordered local authorities to disarm all White troops who might

seek shelter in Chinese temtory but insisted that the Soviets must

evacuate Urga before the conference could begin.

Besides this, there was another pomt in dispute The Fekmg

Government asked Joffe to declare that the Soviet Government would

return to China the Chmese Eastern Railway without compensabon

as promised m the declaratton of 1919. Joffe flady denied that and

stated, "even if Russia vests m the Chmese people her title to the

Chinese Eastern Railway, ihit will not annul Russia’s mterest in this

Ime, which is a portion of the Great Siberian Railway and unites one

part of Russian temtory vnth another” Because these disputes could

not be settled, the proposed Smo-Soviet conference never took place.

The Chinese people began to suspect that Soviet policy towards China

was following the Imes of Tsanst Russia. In January, 1923, Joflfe went

to Shanghai to get in touch with Dr. Sun Yat-seo and soon proceeded

to Japan at the request of Baron Shunpei Goto who was strongly in

favor of a Soviet-Japanese rapproacbement But nothing came out of

theis meehngs and Jofie soon returned to Moscow because of his

poor health

Then m the summer of 1923, the Soviet Government sent Karakhan

himself as special envoy to China to negobate a Sino-Soviet treaty.

ggrakhari arreived at Fekmg on September 2 and received a rousmg

welcome because he was die author of the two Soviet declarations.

In his pubhc speeches in Peking KaraJdian called the Chinese people

"the best ally of the Russians in Asia”. Prior to his arrival the Peking

Government had already appomted Dr. C. T. Wang as head

Smo-Soviet Negotiations Commission Karakhan at first demanded

China's recognition of the Soviet Union, which was formally pro-

claimed in July of that year, before negotiations, hut Dr. W^g
insisted that an agreement be reached on general prinaples which

would cover recogmtion and other inqiortant pending issues '^ese

preliminary discussions lasted almost three months with several ex-

ebanees of notes m which Katathafl ancmed the Peking C^vemment

of rewimng vesssels of the Russian Volunteer Fleet, interfering with

3 mail tram on the Chinese Eastern Railway, penmt^g outages

against the Soviets on the Chmese border, and usmg the BQ«r Ina-
nity Fund for payment to fonner Tsarist officials, while the tVaichiaopu
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gave explanations to these allegations. Then Karakhan agreed to talk

on pending issues and negotiations began.

Outer Mongolia and the Chinese Eastern Railvvay soon became the

stumbling block of an agreement With regard to Outer Mongolia

Wang demanded that all treaties between Russia and Outer Mongolia

be clearly declared null and void in the new Smo-Soviet agreement

and Soviet forces in Outer Mongolia be immediately \vithdrawn; whde

TTflralrVian only conceded that the Soviet Union would recognize Outer

Mongolia as a part of China and would declare all treaties and agree*

ments between Tsarist Russia and any third party or parties detri-

mental to China null and void. Soviet forces would be withdra^vn

from Outer Mongolia after the necessary conditions for wthdrawaX

such as checlang White Guard’s activities, were agreed upon in a

future conference. Concerning the Chinese Eastern Railw’ay Wang

demanded its return to China without compensation but Karakhan

stated: “Never and nowhere could I have said that all the rights on

the Chinese Eastern Railway belong to China . . . But even now I

can confirm what was said four years ago, namely, that the sovereignty

of China in the territory of the railway is fully recognized by us and

that we shall not insist on any one of these privileges which the

Tsarist Government had, and which the other Foreign Powers still

have today, in the railway zone."* The Soviet mission even published

what they called the authorized version of the declarations, in which the

clause providing for the restoration of the Chinese Eastern Railway to

China without any compensation in the 1919 declaration was omittei

In February, 1924 Great Britain accorded the Soviet Union de jure

recognition and this fact strengtbeoed the Soviet position in inter-

national affairs. In the meantime the Peking Government was weak-

ened by incessant civil wars among the war-lords. Wang, therefore,

made concessions to Karakhan in their negotiations and a draft agree-

ment on general principles and another draft agreement on the pro-

visional management of the Chinese Eastern Railway were signed on

March 14.

In the draft agreement on general principles it was provided that

diplomatic and consular relations between the two powers be immedi-

ately re-established and that a conference should be held within one

month after the signing of the agreement ( 1 ) to annul “all conventions,

treaties, agreements, protocols, contracts, etc., between the Government

of China and the Soviet Covenunent and to replace them with new

treaties, agreements, etc., tm the basis of equality, reciprocity and

justice as well as the spirit of tfie Declarations of the Soviet Govern-

ment of 1919 and 1920”; (2) to agree upon the time limit of the
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withdrawal of Soviet troops from Outer Mongolia and the measures
to be adopted in the interests of the safety of the frontiers, (3) to re-

demarcate the national boundaries; and (4) to conclude a commercial
treaty and a customs tanS agreements in accordance with flie princi-

ples of equality and reciprocity. The governments of the two powers
pledged themselves not to pemut withm their temfones the existence

and activities of any organizations or groups whoseaun was to struggle

by acts of violence against either power, and not to engage m propa-
ganda directed against the political and social systems of either power.
The Soviet Government agreed to give up the Russian portion of the

Boxer Indemmty, to relinquish the rights of extra-temtoriality and
consular ]unsdiction, and to renounce the special nghts and privileges

related with all concessions in all parts of China acquired by the

Tsarist Govenunent. The Soviet Covemment recognized that Outer

Mongolia was an mtegral part of Ouna, respected China’s sovereignty

therein and declared all treaties, agreements, etCn concluded by the

former Tsarist Government and any third party or parties affecting the

sovereign nghts or interests of China nuU and void.

With regard to the Chinese Eastern Railway the question was to be
settled at the forthcoming convention, and pending the foal settlement

the rights of the two powers as provided in the contract of August

1896 for the construction and operation of the Chinese Eastern Railway

which did not cooflict with the present agreements should be retained

The draft agreement for its provisional management provided that

China and the Soviet Union each appoint five directors of the railway.

A Chinese director was to be the President of the Board and also the

Director-General while a Russian director was to be the Vice-President

and the Assistant Director-General. Russians were to be the Manager

and one Assistant Manager while a Chinese was to be the other Assis-

tant Manager. Thus we see that contrary to its public declarations the

Soviet Union was to keep all its nghts on the Chmese Eastern RaJway.

The final copies of those agreements were to be formally signed on

March 16, but the Peking Government did not approve those drafts,

blamed Wang for overstepping his authonty and instructed him to

continue negotiations in order to make some alterations Upon learn-

ing of this turn of events Kasakban seat an ultimatum to Wang on

March 16, stating that agreements must be signed within three days

beyond which he would not be bound by the conditions specified

therein. He also sent a note to the Waichiaopu, warning the Peking

Government “against malang irreparable mistakes, which od^t affect

the future relations between China and the Soviet Union Die

Peking Government then instructed Wdlmgton Koo, Chmese Foreign
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Minister, to negotiate directly with Karakhan but the latter refused

to discuss any alteration of the drafts. The deadlock lasted over two

months.

In the meantime ncgoliations between Japan and the Soviet Union

were going on and it was rumored that the Soviet Union was ready

to sell to Japan the southern section of the Chinese Eastern Railway

from Harbin to Changchun. Rumors were also in the air that both

the Canton Government and Marshal Chang Tso-lin in Manchuria

were negotiating with the Soviets. This news made the Peking Gov-

ernment uneasy and it finally gave in to Karakhan. After a few secret

talks Wellington Koo and ICarakhan si^cd the two agreements on May

31, 193-1.“ Tlic final official text of these agreements was practically

the same as that of the drafts. The only alterations were in the

declarations by the two governments accompanying the agreements

with regards to questions of the reciprocal transfer of real estate and

immovable property and of the Boxer Indemnity Funds whidi were

of minor importance. Within a month of the signing of these agree-

ments Uie Soviet Union appointed Karakhan its first ambassador to

China wldlc China appointed Cheng Ycn*hsi charge d'affaires at

Moscow. Diplomatic relations were thus resumed.

At that time Mancliuria under Marshal Chang Tso-lin was practiwll/

independent of the Peking Government and its orders were certainly

not to be obeyed in Manchuria. Karakhan knew this very well and

before his arrival at Peking he broke his journey at Mukden to have

an interview witli Chang. After U»o signing of the agreements he was

aware that unless they wero approved by Chang Tso-lin the stipula-

tions concerning the Chinese Eastern Railway could not be earned

out So In June, 1924 ho sent Nikolai Konznetsoff as his representative

to Mukden to secretly negotiate with Chang Tso-lin. After three

months’ negotiations an agreement between the Soviet Government

and Uie so-called Government of the Autonomous Three Eastern Prov-

inces of China was secretly concluded. U embodied all the impor^t

points in Uie agreements concluded with the Peking Covemment. The

only new provision was that iho Chinese Government should enter

gratis into possession of tho Chinese Eastern Railway after sixty jcars

instead of eighty as originally provided. This agreement was ap*

pro\cd in March, 1935 by the Peking Covemment as a supplementary

document to Uio Sino-Sovict Agreement of 1924.“

According to the Sino-Sovfct Agreement on General Prindplcs a

conference should bo held within a month of its signing to setUe

pending Issues, But it was oat until .March, 1935 that the Peking
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Govemmeat appointed C. T. Wang suul C3ieng Ciuen Clunese dele-

gates to the conference and not until August 26 that the opening

ceremony of the conference look place. The next day Karakhan went

back to Moscow and the conference was inteinipted. When Karakhan

returned to Peking at the heginnipg of December the negobations

were contmued. Owing to an inddent in die Cbmese Eastern Railway

in which the Russian Manager Ivanoff was anested by the Railway

Guard Commander. General Chang Hwan-hsiang. because he insti-

gated railway employees to stnke, Smo-Soviet relabons became tense

and the negobabons were again suspended Then a settlement was

reached between Chang Tso-ha and the Soviet consul-general at

Mukden. Both Ivanoff and Chang Hwan-hsiang were dismissed from

their posts and the traffic was resumed. Thereafter the conference

was unofficially shifted to Mukden. Several meedngs were held be-

tween General Yang Yu-tiag and SheJebrokoff, the Soviet represea-

tahve, to discuss affairs of the Chinese Eastera Railway, but no

agreement was reached. Because of his atbtude in the railway Jncideat

Chang TsO'lin had strong feelings against Karakhan Ccosequeotly,

the Peking Government demanded his recall and the Soviet Govem-

zneot finally complied with this request. Karakhan left China in

September, 1926 and the Soviet Government sent Chemik to serve as

Charge d’Affaires. Smee the northern expedibon of the Canton Gov-

ernment had started and the Peking Govenunent was now on the

verge of collapse, the Sino-Scwiet conference was never resumed.



Soviet Role in the Chinese Revolution

After the November revolution the Russian Bolsheviks ©^ected

workers in London, Paris and Berlin to follow suit and thus start a

proletanan world revolution. But the workers in the Western countries

turned a deaf ear to the call of the triumphant Bolsheviks and they

were disappointed. Lenin sought for an explanation and came to the

conclusion that "the surplus profits from the explotation of colonies

and semi-colonial countries su<di as China had enabled the European

capitahsts to maintain their wage-slaves above the starvation level

which would make revolution inevitable. To free such countries from

capitalist exploitation would therefore be a long step towards the

proletarian world revolution”.* So his attention was led to Asia and

especially to China as the largest semi-colonial country in Asia.

At that time the revolutionary tide in China was also rismg. Do-

mestically, although China became a republic in 1912 it bad since then

been ruled by militansts or war-lords such as Yuan Shih-kai, Tuan

Cbi-]ui, Feng Kuo*chang, eta, who knew nothing about democracy.

Dr. Sun Yat-sen had led a revolutionary movement against the war-

lords but unsuccessfully. Internationally, impenah'st powers had long

exploited China and the Chinese people had strong resentment against

them. When at the end of the First World War the three big empires

in Europe, Russia, Austria-Hungary and Germany, collapsed one after

another the Chinese people had high hopes that international justice

and righteousness would now prevail. But the Paris Peace Conference

of 1919 which, ignoring all moral pnocipla gave former German rights

in Shangtung to Japan, completely di^usiooed them. College stu-

dents in Peking staged a big demonstration on May 4, 1919 in protest

of this unjust decision of the Peace Conference, and burned the house

of one high official, Tsao Ju-lin, and beat up another high official*

Chang Tsung-hsiang, for their treacherous collaboration with the

Japanese Government. This patriotic movement soon spread over the

whole country and the people were awakened to the danger of bad

government within and aggression from witbouL Tbe Chinese Revolu-

tionary Party led by Dr. Sun Yat-sen was then reorganized into the

Chung-Kuo-Kuo-Min-Tang (we usually use its abbreviated name.
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KuomintaDg). Many intellectuals and patriobc elements flocked

to its banner.

It was at this juncture that Lenio began to spread Communism to

China. Early in IQCO Lenio sent Cri^ri Voitins^, head of the Eastern

Department of tlie Communist International (hereinafter Coauntem),
to China to start a Communist moserocnt. Upon his arrival m China

Voitimky found that a Society for the Study of Marxism had been

founded m Pekmg by U Ta-chao, professor of history at National

Peking University, Chen Tu-hsiu, bead of the Department of Literature

in the same institution, Chang Kuo-tao, a student, Mao Tse-tung, a

clerk in the university library, and some others. These intellectuals

had been impressed by the success of the Russian revolution and
began to be baptized by Communism. Chen Tu>hsiu had also estab-

luhcd a branch of the soacty in Shanghai where he was (hen residing.

Voitinsky at once got in toudi with them and set up his headquarters

in Shanghai With the help of Soviet binds Communist classics, such

as Marx's Communist Hamfcsto and Kautsky’s Class Struggle were

translated into Chinese and widely circulated. Many youths, how'

e\er. read these publications at that time simply for the sake of

curiosity.

Voitimky then directed those be considered as good Communist

Umber to organize Communist cells: Chen Tu'hsiu formed one in

Shanghai, Li Ta*chao, one in Peking Mao Tse-tung, one in Changsha;

Tung Pi-wu, one in Hankow; Chen Kung*po, one in Canton; Teng En-

ming, one in Tsinan; Chou Fo-boi, one m Japan; etc. A group of

Chinese students in France, Tsai Ho-shen^ Chou En-lal Li Lih-san,

Wang Jo-fel Li Fu-chun, eta, were also attracted by Communist

propaganda and established a Chinese Communist Youth Corps at

Pans. Accompanied by Chtm Tu-hsiu, Voihnsky called on Dr. Sun

Yat-sen at fus home hi Shanghau This was the first time that the

leader of the Chinese revolution and a representabve of the Comintem

came mto contact but their conversaboas were confined to Dr. Sun’s

inquiry about die Russian revolution and his desire to have better

communicabons with the Soviets
*

In the same jear the Second Congress of the Cominteni adopted a

resoIuboQ to mamlain the closest contact with the revolubonary forces

in the poLbcally and economically oppressed nab'ons which were

maVniE iot tic® vmjessiSasssv. A Committee on Nabon-

aLty and Colonial Problems was created under the penonal direeboa

of Lenm. As the result of the work of this committee a Confess of

the Peoples of the East was held at Baku m September, At

that Congress Giigon Zinoviev, head of the Comintern, declared: The
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real revolution will blaze up only when the 800,000,000 people who

live in Asia unite with us, when the African continent unites, when we

see hundreds of millions of people in revolt/’* After this congress the

work of agitating a revolution in China was accelerated. Voitinsky

was transferred to Japan and G. hfaring, (Sneevliet, a Dutchman)

secretary of the Committee on Nationality and Colonial Problems,

was despatched to China early in 1921. Chen Tu-shiu had by then

gone to Moscow and come back with the assignment from the Comin-

tern to form a Chinese Communist Party.

In die presence of Maring the First National Congress of the Chinese

Communist Party was held at Shanghai in July with thirteen dele-

gates representing some fifty Communists. Sources disagree as to the

delegates present at the meehngs. According to Robert Payne, Mao

Tse-tung recalled eleven delegates besides Mao, viz., Chen Tu-hsiu,

Li Ta-chao, Chang Kuo-tao, Chou Fu-hai, Qien Kung-po, Shih

Tseng-tung, Pao Hui-sheng, Tai Chi-tao, Li Han-chuen, LI Ta, and

Shao Li-tsu.* But according to Chen Tan-chiu, who wrote on artide

about the congress fifteen years later, thirteen delegates represendDg

Communists in seven places were present, viz., Chang Kuo-tao

(Peking), Chen Kung*po (Canton), Li Han-chuen (Shanghai), LiTa

(Shanghai), Liu Jen-ching (Peking), Mao Tse-tung (Changsha), Pao

Hui-sheng (Canton), Teng En-ming (Tsinan), Tung Pi-wu (Wuhan)

and Wang Tsing-mei (Tsinan).* Both Mao and Chen were present

at the meetings but Chens account seemed to be accurate. In this

case either Mao’s memory faded him or Payne misquoted him because

Chen Tan-chiu did not appear on Maq’s list while Chen Tu-hsiu was

in Canton and Ta Chi-tao and Shao Li-lse, being Kuomintang mem-

bers, could not attend die Congress.

Owing to the interference of the police in the French concession

of Shanghai where the meetings were held the delegates went to

Niehbu Lake in Chiahsing. Chekiang province, about a hundred miles

from Shanghai and carried on the work of the Congress on a hired

boat The delegates found themselves in serious disagreement con-

cerning the party program and organization. In a ^vritten program

proposed by Chen Tu-hsiu, who was then serving as commissioner or

education in Canton, he emphasized the necessity of giving education

to the members of the party, the guidance of the party in a “demo-

cratic” spirit, the development of discipline and the advisability of

approaching the masses cautiously so as to bring them into the Com-

munist comp. Li Han-chuen asserted that the revolutions in Russia

and Germany should be studied on the spot before adopting a program
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and that any person acceptzng Marxism should be admitted to the

party without necessarily taldog part in the party’s practical work.

Liu Jen-clun, on the other hand, considered the estabhshment of a

proletarian dictatorship as the immediate goal of the party. But the

majority of the delegates rejected both these extremes and decided

that "the party not only cannot reject, but, on the contrary, must

actively call on the proletariat to take part in and to lead the bourgeois

democratic movement as wdl . . The development of the trade union

movement was pul forward as a central task of the work of the Com-

munist Party . . As regards the orgamzabonal prmciples and condi-

tions of acceptance of membership to the Party, it was decided to make

use of the experience of the Russian Bolshevik Party."*

During the last day of the Congress the question of the Chinese

Communist Party’s attitude towards Dr. Sun Yat-sen and the Kuo-

mmtang was brought up. Pao Hul-seog maintained that the Chinese

Conunumst Party and the Kuonuntang represented two dumetncally

opposed classes and therefore the attitude of the Chinese Communist

Party towards Dr. Sun Yat-sen must be the same as towards the war-

lords But the majonty of the delegates rejected this view and decided

to adopt a cnticaJ attitude toward the teachings of Dr. Sun Yat-sen

but to support his various practical and progressive actions.* A
provisional Central Bureau was formed to direct party affairs and

Chen Tu-hsiu who was absent from the meetings was elected secre-

tary-general.

At that hmM Lenm began to realize that Communism was com-

pletely ahen W the Chmese people and therefore its best clance to

grow in China was to use Nationalism as a doak for Communism, ie

,

to work m cooperation with, and under the protective cover of the

Kuommtang which was then the dominant revolutionary force in

Chma. Consequently, Lenin ordered Maring to go to Kweilin,

Kwangsi to see Dr Sun who was the Provisioaal President of the

Canton Government. Manng proposed close cooperation between the

Kuommtang and the Chinese Communist Party, but as Dr. Sun

busily engaged in preparing a northern expedition no definite resets

came out of those conversations. The Chmese Communist Party thra

centered its efforts in doing propaganda work and m promoting the

Ubos movement. Rut as Chinese wQtkers had no confidence hi Com-

munism and as the labor uruons whidi existed then were by

non-Communist leaders the Chmese Commun^ts had aW time m
establishing its influence among the workers. They did not ^
to use the name of the Chinese Coramuttist Party pubhdy hut agitated

strikes and sabotages in an underground manner.
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In order to arorise anti-imperialist feelings among the Asian peoples

and to oppose the Washington Conference which was then taking

place a Congress of the Toilers of the Far East ^vas convened at

Moscow in January, 1922 by the Comintern. Delegates representing

China, Japan, Mongolia, Java, India, Eorea and different peoples in

Soviet Asia attended the congress. Of the thirty odd Chinese dele-

gates most were Communists but a few were Kuomintang members.

In his opening speech Zinoviev declared: “Our international brother-

hood, since the first day of its existence, takes clear account of the fact

that the complete victory of the proletariat over the bourgeoisie under

the circumstances, is possible only on a world wide scale.”* Then

when the various treaties had been concluded at Washington in Feb-

ruary, Zinoviev told a second session of the congress at Petrograd

that the purpose of these treaties was to firrther exploit the oppressed

nations. "Either the hundreds of millions of toilers,” said Zinoviev,

“of China, Korea, and Mongolia and other countries understand that

their ally and leader is the world proletariat and, once and for all,

give up all hope in any kind of bourgeois and imperialist iotngue, or

their national movement must be doomed to failure, and some iffl*-

periaUsts will always ride on their backs, sow avil war and crush and

carve out their country.”*

This congress was not very successful, at least so far as China ^vas

concerned. At that time Soviet Russia was suffering from the after-

math of the re\'oIutioa and avil war. There was famine, and disorder

and other chaotic conditions existed. The hving conditions of the

people were %von.e than those under Tsarist rule. The Russian

Communists could not satisfactorily explain these things to non-Com-

munist delegates from other countries and simply argued; “All is well

but to you all seems bad.” Consequently, non-Communist delegates

from China got a very bad impression of Soviet Russia and came to

the conclusion that Communism could hardly do any good for the

Soviets."

In June and July, 1922 the Second National Congress of the Chinese

Communist Party ^vas held at Hangchow, Chekiang. It was attended

by 20 delegates, representing about a hundred members. The main

topics for discussion were the basic problems of the Chinese rev olubon

and the strategy of the Chinese Communist Party. In a party mani-

festo the Second Congress declared: “Ibe Chinese Communist Party

is the party of the proletariat. Its aims are to organize the proletariat

and to struggle for the establishment of the dictatorship of the workers

and peasants, the abolition of private property, and the gradual altam-

mcnt of a Communist society.”" Tbe manifesto also contained a party
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platfoim which advocated the overthrow of the war-lords, unification

of China proper and Manchuna into a genuine democratic republic;
establishment of a federated republic by uniting China proper, Man*
chuna, Mongoha, Tibet and SuiUang, estabhshment of universal suf-

ferage, promulgation of freedinns of speedi, press, assembly and strike;

initiation of compulsory education, introduction of progressive income
tax, abohbon of contract labor, uutiabon of eight-hour worldng day,
regulahon of child and woman labor, etc. A constitution was adopted
in which it was expressly provided that the Chinese Communist Party
was to be a part of the world Communist movement and jom tlie

Comintern to estabhsb its relationship with the inteniabonal revolution.

Prior to the Second Congress the Chinese Communist Party had on

June 10 issued a statement on the existing pohbcal situabon in China
in which it proposed a joint conference with the Kuomintang for the

purpose of forming a untied front in order to liberate the Chinese

people from the 'dual yoke" of war-lords and foreign exploiters. Put
this proposal was not accepted by Dr Sun Vat-sen. Then in August

hfanng. who had gone to Moscow and rebuned, called a special

plenary session of the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist

Party at Hangchow to discuss this problem. According to the account

of Chen Tu-hsiu, Manng urged the Chinese Communists to Join the

Kuomintang because the Kuommtaog was "not a bourgeois party but

a coahbon party of all classes* and could therefore be transformed,

under proletarian leadership, into the driving force of the Chinese

revolubon. Chen Tu-hsiu and four other members of the Central

Committee, Li Ta-chao, Chang Kuo-tao, Tsai Ho-sben and iCao Yu-han'

were strongly opposed to this proposal on the ground that the con-

glomeraboQ of forces within the Kuomintang would check the inde-

pendent policy of the Chinese Communist Party. Answering this

strong opposition Maring simply said il was a Comintern decision and

asked the members of the Cenhal Committee whether they wanted to

disobey the Comintern." Thus the quesbon was settled and the Cen-

tral Committee adopted a resolution instnicting party members to

join the Kuomintang.
I , , , . . ,t-

. ^ —T n. c..^

Yung ling and Mo Vung-shing and welcomed Dr. Sun back to Canton

lo»-arf! the end ot 1920. Alter Dr. Snn wis elected Ptoratooil

President by the National Assembly April, 19-1 Chen had sen cd

under him ns Munster ot W.r and conetitrently Commnndct-in.Chiet
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of th© Kwantung Army. But a breach was soon developed as Cten

was strongly opposed to Dr, Sun’s plan of a northern expedition. In

the spring of 1923 Dr. Sun dismissed Chen as Commander-m-Chief of

the Kwangtung Army and thereupon Chen retired to his native city.

But Canton was still garrisoned by Chen’s troops who at the instigation

of Chen, rebelled against Dr. Sun d^^ring the night of June 1&-17.

Dr. Sun was awakened from his sleep by loyal advisers and escaped

from his official residence barely half an hour before the rebels attacked

it Dr. Sun then boarded the warship "Yung-feng" and personally

conducted fighting against the insurgents for almost two months.

When he saw that it was useless to continue the fighting be left

Canton for Hongkong and retiimed to Shanghai on August 14.

This unexpected turn of events had much to do with the future

relations between the Kuomintang on the one hand and the Soviet

Union and the Chinese Communist Party on the other. For being

defeated by his own close follower made Dr. Sun realize that the

Kuomintang was not closely knit as it should be. He was then deter-

mined to leam a lesson from the success of the Bolshevik revolution

and to reorganize the Kuomintang completely.

In January, 1923 the Comintern adopted a resolution on the Chinese

revolution that “in view of the weakness of the Chinese labor move-

ment and of the inability of the Chinese working class to become a

completely independent social force, it was necessary for the j’oung

Chinese Communist Party to seek the cooperation of the Kuomintang;

that if the Kuomintang was able to pursue an objectively correct pohcy

the Chinese Communist Party should lend a helping band in all move-

ments relating to the national revolutionary war; but that the Chinese

Communist Party should never be amalgamated with the Kuomintang

and to lose identity.”**

Joffe who was then at Fekiag was instructed by Lenin to approach

Dr. Sun at ShanghaL Joffe again proposed cooperation between the

Kuomintang and the Chinese Communist Party and Dr. Sun who was

then thinking of securing Soviet aid for his revolutionary cause vvas

easily impressed by Joffe’s argument. So after several conversations

Dr. Sun and Joffe issued a joint declaration on January 26, 1923 stating.

"Dr. Sun Yat-sen holds that the Communist order, or even the Soviet

s>’stem cannot actually be introduced into China, because there do not

exist here the conditions for the successsful establishment of eit^

Communism or Sovietism. This view is entirely shared by M- Jon®,

who is further of the opinion that China’s paramount and pressmg

problem is to achieve national unification and attain full national

peodence, and regarding this task he had assured Dr. Sun Yat-sen that
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China has the wannest sympathy of the Russian people and can count

on the support of Russia." In this statement Joffe also declared to

Dr. Sun “that the Russian Government is ready and willing to enter

into negotiations with China on the basis of the renunciation by Russia

of all the treaties and exactions which the Tsardom imposed on China,

including the treaty or treaties and agreements relating to the Chinese

Eastern Railway," and that the Russian Government had no intention

to pursue an impenahshc policy m Outer Mongolia or to cause it to

secede from China." Satisfied with such explicit pledges Dr. Sun, in

turn granted JoSe’s request that members of the Chinese Communist

Party be admitted as members of the Kuommtang.

At that time Chen Cbiung'tning was cnisted from Canton and Dr.

Sun returned there in February, 1333. He assumed the title of Com*

mander-ui'Chief of the Armed Forces and established his headquarters.

Then the so-called “cooperation with the Soviet Union’ policy of the

Kuommtang began to be put vnto effect in August Dj Sun sent Gen-

eral Chiang Kai-shek, a >oung soldier of 3$ and his cluef-pf-staff, to

Moscow "to discuss ways and means whereby our friends there can

assist me m my %vork in this country"" Letters of introduction to

Lenin, Trotsky and Oucherio by Dr. Sun were given to General

Chiaog who received favorable treatment in the Soviet capital When

Karakhan arrived at Peking in September letters of jpeetings were ex-

changed between him and Dr. Sun who infonned Karakhan General

Chiang’s mission

On September 23 Karakhan wrote Dr. Sun that; The absence in

Canton of a permanent and responsible representabve of our govern-

ment has long been keenly fell at Moscow. With the appomtment of

M. M Borodin an important step has been taken m this direction. ,

.

Please regard Comrade Borodin not only as a representative of the

Government but likewise my personal representative with whom you

may talk as frankly as you would with me- This act cleariy shos^d

the two-pronged policy of the Soviet Government towards Chui^ On

the one hand it sought for recogniUon by the Peking Gove^ent. and

on the other it offiaally helped Dr. Sun and the Canton Government

whose avowed policy was to overthrow the Peking regime.

Mikhail Marcovich Borodin (or Gruzenburg) was “om m Russia,

was brought up and educated in Latvia, and emigrated to the Umted

States after spending some time in a Russian jail for his revolutionary

After ,he Ruse,» revduRo. he rehrmed te Mos»« where

h.s knowledge of Enghsh and Sparmh be^e
Bolshevik camp. He had been find to Men» and “"f" is-

land to do party work and was now assigned the job of outwardly
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^sistiDg the Kuommtang but actually grasping the power of the
Kuomintang from within. He arrived at Canton on October 6, 1923,
and was appointed by Dr. Sun high advise to the Kuomintang. He
brought with him a staff of Russian Communists and had vast finafli-ial

resources placed at hjs disposal by the Soviet Government
Me^wMe the Hiird National Congress of the Chinese Communist

Party had been held at Canton in June of the same year and attended
by ^enty delegates representing some 300 members. It adopted a
resolution that the Chinese Communist Party should lead the Chinese
revo uffonary movement but in view of the long history and experience
0 the Kuomintang the Chinese Communist Party had to acknowledge
e atter as the central agency of the Chinese revolution. It deadcd

to lay emphasis on the activities in Canton because the city was under
the Kuomintang control and, talcing advantage of the Kuomintang's
acquiescence to propagate the labor and peasant movements. The
Rict that ^ter two years’ existence the Chinese Communist Party still

liaci only 300 members almost aU of whom were intellectuals dearly
proved that the Communist movement was extremely unpopularamong
the masses of the Chinese people and that it did not originate as a
workers party.

At that^time some Communists, such as Li Tai-chao, bad already
become Kuomintang members. So the Central Committee, in its

plenaty session in December adopted a resolution defining the work of
ose ommunis ts who were also Kuomintang members as "the absorp-

tion of the best young members of the Kuomintang into the Com-
munist ol^ the splittmg of it into left and right wings, and the
imnation of a program to ivin over the fonner and isolate the latter”.”
This ^oJution which was kept a secret at that time dearly showed

at e ommunists never intended to sincerely cooperate with the
^uommtang but adopted from the very beginning the tactics of

divide and rule” towards it.

In December, 1923 Dr. Sun appointed nine influential Kuomintang
members of whom one svas a Communist, Tang Ping-shan, to form a
Provisional Central Executive Committee whose duly was to xegistef

membership, to organize party units from the bottom up, to
select party cadre and to convene a National Congress. On December
12 a dedaratioa was issued by Dr, Sun stating that past failures of

® were due to lack of strict or^mization and training and
therefore it should be immediately reorganized. The First National

Kuomintang was held from January 20 to January 30,
at Canton, and was attended by 165 delegates from aU the prov-
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incial and overseas party branches. It \ras indeed an epoch-making

event in the history o( the Kuomuitang.

In the first place it proebumed a maaifesta reiterating and defining

the Three People’s Principles and embodying a party platform on both

domestic and foreign policies Internationally it advocated the

abobtiori of all unequal treaties; conclusion of new treaties based on

equality and a mutual respect of sovereign rights, cancellatioa of for-

eign loans which “were put through by bnbeiy or by any other illegal

process, also such loans as were obtained solely for the purpose of

financing tho mihtansts in iheir purely personal campaigns, or to

enable them to fill their own poclits,..." and the repayment of all

legitimate foreign loans for whici a conference should be called to

discuss plans and measures. Pomestically, it called for the distribution

of power between the Central and provincial governments, local self-

government, universal suffrage; fre^oms of belief, residence, pubK-

cation and speech, a system of civil eraroination; a system of con-

senption, labor laws, equality between the sexes; universal education;

land reform, and state ownership of monopolistic enterpnses."

Secondly it adopted a new constitution which emphasized organiza-

tion and discipline. The party structure was now organized into five

echelons, the basic units were diu-fen-pu or jub-divisioas, nett higher

were chu-taog-pu, or divisioaal branches, next higher were hsien*

tang-pu and shth-tang-pu, or distnet and mumapal branches, next

higher were sheng-tang-pu or provinctal branches, and finally there

was the Chung-yang-tang-pu, or Central Party Headquarters (This

five-echelon organization has stayed ever since 1924.) Any member

who disobeyed party resolutions or who said or did something in

violation of the party’s polidcs or principles was to be reprimanded or

expelled.

Thirdly it passed a resolution to admit Chinese Communists to the

Kuomintang as the latter’s own members. Fourthly, a Central Execu-

tive Committee and a Central Supervisory Committee were “
the Central Party Headquarters whaw members were to be elected

by the delegates of the National Congress The Central Executive

Committee was the highest authority in the party when the National

Congress was not in session while die Central Supervisory Coinmi m
was la charge of disciplinary matters nod saw to il diat fee party s

pohcies were faithfully earned out Hius instead of the former on^

man nile in the party it bad now a group of elected persons to ec

party affairs Dr Sun, being the founder of the party, was pro

dafmed m the party constitution to be the Tsungh or ire or
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General of the party for life and the power of veto over the

Central Executive Committee.

Even before the National Congress many Kuomintang members

had already become suspicious of the Communist motives in joining

the party. Towards tlie end of November, 1923 a group of Kuomin*

tang members led by Teng Tse-ju submitted a petition to Dr. Sun

in which they exposed the intrigue of the Communists and severely

condemned Chen Tu-hsiu. So when Dr. Sun introduced the resolu*

tion to admit Communists at the National Congress many delegates

were opposed to it. It was only under the pressure of Dr. Sun and

after Li Ta-cliao, on behalf of the Communists, had announced their

complete acceptance of the principles, policies, and discipline of the

Kuomintang that the resolution was adopted. In tlie election of the

members of the Central Executive Committee, upon the recommen*

dation of Dr. Sun, Communists Tan Ping-sban, Li Ta-chao, and Yu

Shu-teh were elected members, and Lm Tsu*han, Han Ling-fu, Mao

Tse-tung, Chang Kuo-tao, Yu Fang Chow, Chang Wei-ebuen and Chii

Chiu-pai reserve members.

In tlie establishment of the Central Party Headquarters key posi-

tions were assigned to Communists. Tan Ping-shan became Directw

or Organization and Liu Tsu*han, Director of Peasant Affairs. Suw

an arrangement showed clearly how much Dr. Sun trusted the good

faith of the Chinese Communists. But the Communists who believed

the end jusbfies the means betrayed this trust from the very beginning.

As soon as they infiltrated into the Central Party Headquarters they

started their subversive work. They created the names of leftists and

nghtisls among Kuomintang members and played one against the

other. Taking advantage of his position. Tan Ping-sban sent Com-

munists to various provinces and cities to organize local branches.

These Communists controlled mass movements and induced stude^s,

workers and peasants to drift away from the Kuomintang and toivards

the Chinese Communist Party. Under the protective cover of the

Kuomintang Communist orgaoizabons were extended and the mem-

bership of the Chmese Communist Party grew to 1500 ivithin a year

of their admission to the Kuomintang. Such subversive actions natu-

rally aroused the enmity of many loyal Kuomintang members an

they pleaded with Dr. Sun to expel the Communists from the

But Dr. Sun, thinking of strengtfaemng the revolutionary force, refus

to do so.

Although Dr. Sun permitted Chinese Communists to join the Kuo-

mintang and trusted them to work harmoniously ivith Kuomintang

members for the success of the revolution he strongly objected to
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Conununum as unfit for China. In order to make Kuomintang mem-
bers and the Chinese people in general better understand his ideals

and the diderence behvecn them and Conunuiusm he gave eighteen
pubhc lectures on the Three People’s Pnndples at Kwantung Nonnal
College between January and August, 1924

In his first lecture on the Ming-sheng-chu-i or Prmciple of People's

Livelihood he saidi “The Pnncaple of People’s Livelihood is socialism,

it IS Communism . “ Now this sentence was mtended to remove the

doubt in the minds of loyal Kuomintang members eoncenung the

admission of Communists. But he went on to cnbcize the Marxist

theories such as the material interpretation of history, class struggle,

and surplus value Dr. Sun maintained that “the problem of liveli-

hood is the central force in social progress, and the sodal progress

is the central force m history" lie pointed out four economic

aclu'eiements in recent years in Europe and the Umted States, viz:

(1) improvement of the sodal conditions of the working class; (2)

socialization of traosportatioa and communications facilities, (3)

creation of duect taxation; and (4) socialization of distribution.

These achievements were caused not by class struggle but by the

harmony of the economic interests of soaety, or by mutual under-

standing between capital and labor. “Class struggle, therefore, is not

the cause of social progress, but a kind of sodal disease, whidi

develops when a social group lacks the means of hvehhood and re-

solves as the last resort to use abnormal means of obtaining its

livelihood, Marx’s trouble was that he mistook a sodal pathological

condition for the cause of sodal progress, so rightly he should be

called a 'soaal pathologist’, not a 'social physiologist'." Marx’s sur-

plus value theory "overstressed the contribution of labor in the

process of production, and neglected the contnbution of society in

general." Taking the huge net profit, or surplus valu^ of the cotton

mills in China as an lUustratiOD. Dr, Sun asserted that the surplus

value was contributed not only by the laborers in these mills, but also

by famiets, agriculturists, manufactutcR. inventors of machines,

railway men, steamship crews, mmers and consumers " Borodin was

present at this lecture and furiously argued with Dr. Sun afterwards

for the latter’s criticism of Marr“

After spending three months in the Soviet Union General Chiang re-

turned to China and submitted a meanoiandurn to Dr. Sun in which

he proposed among other things the establishment of a military

academy to train cadre for the revohitkmaiy army. The Whampoa

Mihtary Academy, after four months’ preparatory work, was opened
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early in May, 1924, with approximately 500 cadets who came from

every part of China and were anxious to serve the revolutionary cause.

General Chiang was appointed its superintendent and devoted himself

to cadre training. Meanwhile the Soviet Government had sent two

generals to Canton to assist Dr. Sun in reorganizing tlie armed forces

under him. General Kisanko, was appointed military adviser to the

Canton Government and General Vasili Bluecher, under the assumed

name of Galen, was assigned to the Whampoa Academy as its advisor.

Under Kisanko Soviet officers of lesser rank were appointed advisers

to every army and division. Political officers, most of whom were

Communists, were also installed in the armed forces. These officers

were supposed to teach the rank and file Dr. Sun's principles but

secretely indoctrinated Communist theories. Chou En-lai, a Com-

munist, later became the head of the Political Department of the

Whampoa Academy.

Dr. Sun was bent upon a northern expedition to wipe out the war-

lords and to unify China. On September 18, 1924 he issued a

statement declaring the aim of the northern expedition to be the

overthrow of war-lords Tsao-kun and Wu Pei-fu and the imperialism

which supported them. Five weeks later, before the military cam-

paign had begun, a coup d'etat took place at Peking by which Tsao-

Kun WAS compelled to resign from the presidency of the Peking

Government and Wu Pei-fu was later defeated by the Joint forces of

Feng Yu-hsiang and Chang Tso-lin. Tuan Chi-jui then became the

Provincial Chief Executive of the Peldog Government and invited

Dr. Sun to Peking to solve political problems. Dr. Sun arrived at

Peking on December 31. As he was already seriously ill witii liver

trouble he was confined to bed at his residence and never saw Tuan

Cbi-jui. Taking advantage of Dr Sun’s absence from Canton, Chen

Chiung-ming attacked the dty from the East river region. In Feb-

ruary, 1925 Chen’s troops were badly defeated by the newly formed

revolutionary army under General Chiang Kai-shek and with Wham-
poa cadets as officers. This news made Dr. Sun happy in his sickbed

but could not cure his illness. He died on March 12, at the age of

59, wthout seeing the unification of China under the revolutionary

movement which he cherished so much.

Less than three months later an incident occurred at Shanghai

which greatly sffngthened the CommuDist position in China. On

May 30, a demonjtration of students and workers was staged in the

international settle^ ••nt of Sban^iai as a gesture of sympathy fot

worker who was kut^d and a dozen others who were wounded in a
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strike dispute in a Japanese textile mill When the demonstrators

paraded on Nanking Road the Municipal Police intervened and

opened fire. As a result ten persons were killed, fifteen seriously

wounded, and fifty-three arrested Tlie Communists at once took

advantage of this incident to maugurate an anti-imperiahst, especially

anti-Bntisli, (because the Shanghai Municipal Police was controlled

by the British) movement A Shanghai Labor Union was formed

with Li Lih-san as its chairmaQ and its 200,000 members immediately

went on strike Students, merchants, and even Chinese constables

all joined the strike as a protest It soon spread to other cibes of the

country and even overseas Chmese raised money to support the

strikes, British and Japanese goods were boycotted. iTien on June

23 another inadenl occurred at Canton in which dozens of paraders

were lolled and wounded by the British troops stationed at Shameen.

Thereafter Chinese workers in Hongkong joined the strike and went

back to Canton en masse. Under such circumstances it was easy for

the Communists to appeal to the patriotism of the people and the

membership of the Climese Conunuoist Party rose from 1500 in Janu«

ary, 192S when the Fourth National Congress was held at Shanghai

to over 10,000 at the end of the year. In December, 1925 the Soviet

Government, seeing the rapid growth of the Chinese Conununlst

Party, founded the Sun Yat-sen University at Moscow ostensibly as

a memorial of Dr. Sun but actually to tram cadres for the Chinese

Communist Party

When Dr. Sun left Canton m December, 1924 Hu Han-min served

as Acting Commander-m-Ghief. After his death a struggle for power

develojied between Hu and Wang Chiog-wei, who had been fnends

of long standing Wang, being a very ambitious man without a

principle, sought the support of Borodin and the Communists by

allying with them. So when the Nahonal Government was first

formed on July 1, 1925 in accordance with the Program of National

Reconstructxon proclaimed by Dr. Sun m April, 1924, Wang was

chosen as Chairman while Hu was appointed Minister for Forei^

Affairs. About a monfli later. Minister of Finance Liao Chung-taJ.

another veteran Kuomintang member who was fnendly the

Communists (his sou Liao Cbeug-chi actually joined the Chinese

Commumst Party), was mystenously assassinated In tatog ad-

vantage of this incident Wang and Borodm attacked Hu mn-mm

for complicity in the assassination and banished him from C^ton

Thereafter. Borodm and Wang Ching-wei had the Kuomintang fi^y

m their gnp, but General Chiaiig Kai-shek was rising rapidly bo*

in power and prestige. The revolutiDiiaiy army under his command.
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due to its strict disapline and intensive training, was gro\ving into a

formidable force. He annihilated war-lords Yang Si-ming and Liu

Tseng-kuan's troops at the outskirts of Canton in June, wiped out

the remnant forces of Chen Chiung-ming in the East river region in

October, and suppressed the rebellion of Teng Peng-yin in southern

Kwangtung in December. Thus the province of Kwangtimg was uni-

fied under the National Covenunent and could serve as a base for

the revolutionary movement Many people, especially youths, both

inside and outside the Euomintang, began to look to General Chiang

for a new leadership.

As the Chinese Communists grew in number and in influence they

quickened their pace in destroying the Kuomintang from within. The

publications of the Chinese Communist Party even openly attatied

the Kuomintang and criticized the Three People’s Piinaples. A group

of loyal members of the Central Ebcecutive Committee, mostly Dr.

Sun’s longtime followers such as Chang Chi, Chu Chen^ Hsieh Chih,

Tsou Lu, etc., could no longer tolerate such a situation and decided

to take action. They held a special session of the Central Executive

Committee in December, 1925 at the Pi-yun Temple in the Western

Hills near Peking where Dr. Sun’s coffin was placed. (Hence the

name Western Hills group.) They adopted a resolution to expel all

Communists from the Kuomintang and to dismiss Borodin and offier

Soviet advisers for their treacherous actions. But they formed only

a minority of the Central Executive Committee and the Central Party

Headquarters condemned them for violating the party constitution

which provided that plenary sessions of the Central Executive Com-

mittee must be held at the site of the National Government The

Western Hills group then established a Central Party Headquarters

of their own at Shanghai. They convened their Second National

Congress in 1926 and elected their Central Executive and Supervisory

Committees. Thus the Kuommtang was split wide open to the delight

and satisfaction of the Communists.

The Second National Congress of the Kuomintang was held at

Canton on January 4, 1928 and lasted sixteen days. Of the 250 dele-

gates over 100 were Communists. These Communists and the so-

called leftists under the leadership of Wang Ching-wei dominated

the Congress. It adopted strong disciplinary measures against the

Western Hills group in order to teach the anti-Communist elements

in the party a lesson. Fourteen Communists were elected members

and reserve members of the Central Executive Committee (approxi-

mately one-fourth of the total number) and three of them were elected

mem^rs of the Standing Committee of the Central Executive Com-
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rattee {one-third of the total number). In the reconstructed Central
arty Headquarters Tan Pmg-shan and Lm Tsu-han remained Direc-

tors of Organization and Feasant Affairs respectively, Mao Tse-tung
was made Deputy-Director of Publicity, and four more Communists
were appointed secretaries in the Departments of Women, Labor, and
Ov erseas Affairs and in the secretaiiaL Mao was concurrently Director
of the Peasant Movement Training Center and there he had the
chance to train cadres for future peasant npnsings

Realizing that General Cbiang was the only man who could succeed
Dr. Sun as the leader of the Kuomintang and thus the only obstacle
to his completely tating over the Kuomintang, Borodin now concen-
trated his efforts on ousting Chiang from power. Young CommunisU
who had infiltrated into the Whampoa Academy fanned a Young
Soldiers’ Union to create troubles m the academy. General Chiang
^d a hard tune fighting against Communist intngue and yet not
oreakiag openly with them. Borodin even tried to force Chiang to

leave Canton like be had done to Ho HaD-nun. At one time the

pressure was so great and the future of the struggle was so uncertain

that Geoeral Chiang became pessimistic. So one day in February
1926 he drove down snth Chen Lhfu, his secretary and confidant,

from his residence at Canton, to the wharf to boo^ a steamer for

Hongkong whence he would go to Sbaoghai. But before the limousine

had reached the wharf be suddenly said to Chen with deuched fists;

Li-fu, we will fight on for our cause and must not give up." There-

upon ha ordered the chauffeur to turn back to his residence."

Borodin then conceived a danog plot to exile Chiang according to

which Chiang would be lured to board the warship "Chung-shan"

(former S.S. ’‘Yung-feng") and kept as a prisoner there while the

vessel steamed at full speed to Vladivostok where Chiang ivould

be banded to Soviet authonties and sent to Moscow. The Communist
controlled labor unions would declare a general strike and create

chaos and disturbances. Borodin then left Canton for North China

to confer with Feng Yu-bsiang and entrusted Kisanko to cariy out the

plot.

Fortunately for China, an influential Chinese Conununist named

^Vu, who remained an admirer of Ctuaog, learned of the plot and

informed Chiang at midnight of Mardi 19." General Chiang took

prompt action the neict day. Li Cbib-lun^ acting chief of the Ka\a!

Bureau, a ^Vbampoa graduate and a Communist, who had sent

Chung-shan" to Whampoa without orders from higher aulhnrili^

w-as arrested and Soviet military advisers were detained in their
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houses. The labor unions were dosed and the Canton Headquarters

of the Canton-Hongkong Strike Committee was disarmed. Wang

Ching-wei immediately left Canton under the pretext of poor health

and went abroad.

At that time many loyal Kuomintaog members expected that Gen-

eral Chiang would break with the Soviet Union and the Commumsts

completely. But General Chiang was thinking of Soviet mihtary

supplies which were on their way to Canton and which were badly

needed to carry out the northern expedition as wished by Dr. Sun.

So he compromised and did not go to the extreme. Kisanko and

some Soviet military advisers who were directly involved in the con-

spiracy were sent back to hfoscow but others remained. The Young

Soldiers* Union was dissolved. On the Soviet side Stalin also did

not want to end his cooperation with the Kuomintang. Voitinsky,

wnting in fnionidtionolPrew Correspondence, simply dismissed reports

of Chiang*s action in foreign nexvspapers as imperialist propaganda.

^Vhen Borodin returned to Canton in May he recognized the fait

accompli and kept cordial relations with Chiang for the sake of

appearence. General Bluecher was then on leave of absence at Mos*

cow and probably knew nothing about the plot He was welcomed

back to China by General Chiang to succeed Kisanko as the head

of the Soviet military advisers.

On May 15, a plenary session of the Central Executive Committee

adopted a resolution, introduced by General Chiang, to the effect that

Commumsts should not form more than one-third of the Committee

members in the Central Party Headquarters and provincial branches;

that they could not be directors of departments in the Central Party

Headquarters; that the Chinese Communist Party should hand over

to the Central Party Headquarters a complete list of the names of

those Communists who had joined the Kuomintang; and that all

instructions given by the Chinese Communist Party to Communists

inside the Kuommtang should be first submitted to a Kuomintang-

Chinese Communist Party joint session for approval." Thereupon

Tan Ping-shan, Lin Tsu-han and Mao Tse-tung were relieved of their

positions as directors and deputy-director. Although the Communis^

did not faithfully cany out the provisions in this resolution their

subversive work within the Kuomintang was checked for the tune

bemg.



CSElAPTtnZI

From the Northern Expedition to the

CommunUt Insurrections

With the temporary settiement of the Kuomiatang-Chiaese Com-
munist Party disputes and the arrival of Soviet miLtaiy supplies
consistmg of howitzers, machine guns, ndes and ammunitioii, prepara-
tions for a northern expedition began earnestly in the spring of 1920,
The same plenary session of the Central Executive Committee
which adopted the resolution to regulate the relations between the
^onUotang and the Chinese Cboununist Party on May 15 also

adopted a resolution to launch the northern expedition. The auhtaiy
forces under the National Covenunent were reorganized into seven
armies of the National Bevolutionary Army and Genera] Chiang Kai-
shek was appointed its Coinznaoder-in-Chief (hence the title General-
issitno).

On July 9, the Cenerabssuno assumed his command at a solemn
ceremony and the expedition immediately started. The mam force

under the personal command of the Ceneralissuno and with General
Bluecher as the chief nuhtary adviser pushed northward from Kwang-
tung into Hunan, while the Eastern Route Army commanded by
General Ho Ym-ching advanced from the East nver region into

Fukien. Pue to the stnet discipline and high morale of the National

Revolutionary Army the uorthem expedition met with quicker success

than expected. From the begiDoing the revolutionary troops not only

fought bravely but kept close relations with the people On die odier

hand the soldiers of the war-lords were usually unruly and were bated

by the people Consequently, when die troops of the war-lords

passed through towns and villages the townsmen and peasants fled

to the hill and woods, while when the revolutionary troops appeared

they hned the streets and roads to cheer them, offered food and

drinks, and volunteered their services as guiles.

Within two and a half months the troops under war-lord \Vu Pei-fu

m Hunan and Hupei were crushed despite their numerical supenonty

to the revolutionary forces and the two provinces were occupied.

The walled city of Wuchang, capital of Hupei, held out longer and

was not taken until October 10. At the end of September flie General-

135
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issimo led his troops eastward into Kiangsi There he again crushed
the troops of war-lord Sun Chuan-fang and die province was taken
early in November. Thereupon it was generally believed that the
war-lords would all be wiped out and the NaUonal Revolutionary

would eventually uiufy China. So many generals in Szechuan,
Kweichow, Anhwei, etc., simply swore their allegiance to the National
Government and changed their flag.

As the^ Generalissimo rose rapidly in popularity and prestige the
^mm^'sts became more and more jealous and hated him intensly.
^ey did everythmg possible to stop his advance but failed. After
the rapture of the Wuhan cities (Wuchang, Hankow and Hanyang)
the KuoimnUng and the National Government decided in November
to move toeir headqquarters there as those cities were more centrally
located than Canton. As Generalissimo Cb'ang had now to conduct
toe t^paign at Nanchang, capital of Kiangsi, Hunan and Hupei,
mcluding the Wuhan cities, were controlled by the troops under
General Tang Sheog-chi, a longtime Kuomintang member but a
very ambitious man. Taking advantage of this situation Borodin and
some Cfmese Communists approached Tang for a secret alliance
agai^t the Generalissimo to whi^ Tang readily agreed for his per*
somI aim to replace Chiang himself. Antf-Chiang posters, speeches
and new^aper articles began to appear in the Wuhan cities. When
too members of the Kuomintang Central Committees as well as high
omcials of the National Government passed through Nanchang on
toeir ^^y to Hankow in December. 1926 the Generalissimo pursuaded
them to stay m Nanchang. But the Communists and Kuomintang
leftists who regarded ^Vang Ching-wei as their leader, refused to
comply and moved on to Hankow in February, 1927,

MeanvvMo the Seventh Plenum of toe Comintern took place
towa^ too end of November. In his opening speech Nicolai Bu-
kharin declared: •'Wo address ourselves to the great Chinese people
WHO stand in a gigantic revolutionary hberaUon struggle. We promisem toe 1^0 of toe entire Communist International, in the name of
toe whole working class of too world, that wo will support this world
^tonral struggle wjih aU means, with all forces, at any price."* Tan
Piog-s^o, one of too speakers at toe Plenum, analyzed toe member-
stiip of toe Kuomintang into five groups; (1) the extreme Right
representing toe intermts of compradors and big landowmefS; (2) the
tugtit Wing, composed of big bourgeoisie, wealtoy emigrated mci-

I

\seU-l£Klo peasants; (3) too .Middle Wing, represented
oy loi Chi-tao. the ideologist, and Chiang Kai-shefc the military ma«
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(4) the Left Wing of the middle and petty bourgeoisie; and (5) the

Communist Wing, including all Communists working within the Kuo-

mintang, aJl urban proletanans and landless peasants The real power

of the Kuomintang, according to Tan, laym the Left Wing which con-

trolled nine-tenths of its organizations. The task of the Communists

should be to support the Left Wing in opposition to the Right and

to isolate the Middle Wing.*

The Plenum adopted a thesis on the Chinese question, prepared

by Bukhann, Andrei S. Bubrov, and M N. Roy, an Indian Communist,

which emphasized agranian revolution through the channels of the

l^uomintang. "If the proletanat does not put forward a radical

agranan program,” according to the thesis, "it will fad to attract the

peasantry into the revolutianary struggle and will lose hegemony in

Qie national revolutionary movement." After reaching the peasantry

the Communists could develop the Kuomintang “into a real people s

party—a solid revolutionary bloc of the proletariat, peasantry, the

urban bourgeoisie and othw oppressed and ezploiled strata*/ After

the Plenum Stalin sent Roy to China to carry out the program m
the thesis.

In all the newly occupied provinces Communists now propagated

the mass movements. They organized labor, peasants’, shop em-

ployees* and students’ unions, ostensibly under the direction of the

Kuomintang but actually with pro-Communist and anti-Kuomiatang

leanings. The work was especially earned out in Hunan and Hupei

due to the pro-Communist attitude of Tang Sheng-chi. Commuiusts

there agitated workers to seize factories, and shop employees to sei^

shops Capitalists, merchants and landowners were anested, jadeA

tortured or even executed. The good repiitabon and popular suppo

earned by the Revolubooaiy Army at the beginning of the e^iembon

were now counter-balanced by the atrocities committed by the om

munists. The Generalissimo and other loyal Kuomintang ers

disapproved such actions and tended to check the acU'ities o

Communist-controlled unions in the areas under their contro u

the nft between the Generalissimo and the Communists grew wi

The mihtarv campaign, however, continued unabatei

Route Army bad occupied FuJaen m December, 19-^

in February, 1927. The Generalissimo moved his hea qu

Anlong, capital of Anhwei, early in March for the ^ ^
lower Yangtze. On March 23, NarJong fed mto the

Sixth Army. In order to put the Generalissimom trouble and discredit
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munists and defied the decision of the provincial executive committee

to reorganize it The Conunnnists also controlled the Labor Union,

Peasants* Union and Students’ Union and made troubles in the name
of these civic organizations General Chu Pei-teb took a neutral

attitude towards the KuomiDtang-Chiaese Communist Party strug^e

while Chu Ko-chlng, head of the PoLtical Department of the Third

Army and Chu Teh, commander of the Training Regunent and con-

currently chief of police of Nanchang both Communists themselves,

gave support to the Communists, The provincial government was

reorganized by the ^Vuhan Government on Apnl 1 and General Chu

Pei-teh was appomfed chairman The next day the Communists

struck. Several himdred students and labor pickets attacked prov-

incial party office with revolvers, rods and spears Nme loyal Kuo-

mintang members were wounded and arrested,* and the provindal

party committees were dissolved

With the amval of Wang Chiog-wei at Hankow on Apnl 10 die

position of the Communists and Kuonuotaog leftists was strengfijened.

The Wuhan Government then abolished the position of the Com-

tnaoder-in-Chief of the Nabonal Revoluhonary Army, created five

anay cotps and appointed Generabssuno Chiang one of the five com-

manders. Subsequently the Wuhan Government ordered Chiasg’s arrest

for his “anb-revolutionary" acbvibes. Loyal members of de Kuomin-

tang were branded as Chiang’s henchmen and were failed or put to

death. Under such circumstances the Kuonuntang had to take some

drastic action A Central Party Headquarters was set up in Hanking

and on Apnl 12 the Central Execuhve Committee held a special

meeting, unanimously approved the impeachment of Commurusts by

Wu Chih-hui, a veteran member of the Cenfral Supervisory Commit-

tee and adopted a resolution to purge Communists. That night import-

ant Communists hidden in Nanking. Shanghai, Canton and ome^ties

under the Kuomintang rule were rounded up and put on tnal. ose

who had comnutted cmnes were punished. Soviet military a

had either fled to Hankow or were sent back to Moscow. n P

18 the National Government was estabhshed at NaiJang “

Han-min as its chairman and the mihlary campaign of the no e

expedition continued.

In the meanlnne the PeltDg Govenwient under “““
Tso-Iin also had a showdown with the Soviet Umon.

Kead.
establishment the Soviet embassy at Peking had

Chang
quarters of Communist activities and intngues m North S

Tso^hn, after the defeat of W« Pe-fo bp the Re.olohonaty toy.
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went to Peking in November, 1926 and took over tlio Peking Govern*

men. Tliereaftcr ho adopted strong measures against botli Kuomin*

tang members and Communists. Students of both parties were

arrested and prominent Communists sought safety in tlje Sonet

embassy.

In March, 1927 there were tumors tliat Communists would soon

stage an uprising in Tientsin and foreigners were evacuating the citj'.

A messenger boy who delivered notices for tlio Communist meetings

at tile Soviet embassy was cauglit by tlie Peking police and concrete

evidence of the conspiracy was obtained, Chang Tso*lin then decided

to search the Soviet embassy and liis headquarters negotiated wtli

tile* Dutch minister, William Oudcndyk, who, being the “Senior

Minister* acted as tlie dean of the Diplomatic Corps in the absence

of the Soviet ambassador, for tiio permission to enter flio Legation

Quarter.* This pennission was obtained and Wu Cbin, Foreign Com*

missioner of Clung Tso-in's headquarters, led a large body of police

and searched tho oiBces of the military attach^, the Chinese Eastern

Railway and tlio Boxer Indcmmty Fund on the morning of April 8.

Moro tlian six Chinese Communist suspects and 10 Russians Nvero

arrested by the police.

Tho Commuuists, as soon as tlicy knew a raid was on, set tho office

of tho miUtary attach^ on fire. Minister Oudcndyk who was an cyo
witness, described tlio scone thus: “Suddenly a great column of smoke

was seen rising from the western part of the barrack. Before long a

Chinese fire engine was brought to tho scene, and a hoso was laid

Over tlio building and water pumped dorni the chimney. Tills

quenched the fire, but an cuomius quantity of documents, and no

doubt tile most incriniinaUng ones, must liavo nicanwhilo perished

in tho ilamcs . .^ Eiiougli secret documents were seized to pro'"®

the plot of the Soviet Union to comniunizc China, and its close

relations vvitii the Cbincso Communist Party. Tlieso documents were

later published by the \Vai<diiaopu of die Peking Government.* Tlio

Soviet Government naturally dismissed them as forgeries but no person

vviUi an open mind who cares to read tiieni will doubt their aulheu*

tiaty. The arrested Chinese Communists wero tried by a special

tribunal headed by a general. Twenty of them including U Ta-diao

and Lu Yu->-u were sentenced to death .and the rest to imprisonmeal

of from 2 to 12 years. Tlic Russians were not sentenetd and we*®

set free in June, 192S when the Rcvxilutionar}' Array conquered Peking.

Tlio Peking Covemmciit immediately protested to Soviet Charge

d.\ffairs Chermk for fostering Conununist activities against Cliiua in

Violation of tlw SuiO'Sovict Agreement of 1924. On tho other lund
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the Soviet Government was uidigaant over incident At its

instjgatioa mass demonstrations took place m many abes Chichenn,
acting Commissar for Foreign Affairs, handed Cheng Yen-hsi, Chmese
charge d’ affairs, a strong protest demandmg (I) the withdrawal
of Chinese troops and pohce from the office of the embassy, (2) the
immediate release of the arrested Russians, (3) the return of all

documents taken from the office of the military attache, and (4) the

return of all articles taken by the troops and pohce to the proper
owners. Upon the rejection of these demands by the Peking Govern-

ment Chemik and other officials of the Soviet embassy were all

recalled. They left Peking on Apnl 19 and the Soviet embassy was
closed But Soviet consulates in Manchuia and in South China

remained. Cheng Yen-hsi and Chinese consular officials also stayed

on in the Soviet Union.

At that tune the struggle for power between Stalm and Trotsl9' in

the Soviet Union was at its hagbt Stalm controlled the Communist
Party but Trotsky was still leading a strong opposition Stalm had been
in favor of cooperation of the Chmese Communists with the Euo-

Qiintang while Trotsky had always opposed this idea and advocated

mdependent actions for the Chinese Communist Party. So after ^e
purge of Communists in Nankmg the Trotskyites attacked Stalin for

this setback m China and demanded unm^ate Communist with*

drawal from the Kuomintaog at Wuhan and the formatioa of Soviets.

Stalm argued that such an action would mean "to weaken the Com-

munist Party, to undennine the revolubonaiy Kuomintang (Left

Wmg) . , . and to dehver the flag of the Kuomintang, the most popular

flag m China, mto the hands of the Right Wing members of the

Kuomintang... It follows, therefore, that the Opposition. . is play-

ing mto the hands of the enemies . The Commteni then directed

the Chinese Communist Party to support the Kuomintang Left, to

develop the agrarian revolution in the areas under the control of ffie

Wuhan Government and to conduct an mfensive campaign of agitabon

and disrupbon withm the forces of Nankmg
At the end of Apnl the Chinese Communist Party convened its

Fifth Nabonal Congress at Hankow. It was attended by about a

hundred delegates r^resenbng 5^000 members, almost forty tunes

as many as at the time of the Fourth Naboaal Congress The con-

gress accepted the Cominterns resoluboa on the Chinese quesbon

and adopted a resoluhon to cany out the agrarian revolution. u

Chiu-pai and Jen Pei-hsi attacked Cbea Tu-hsiu for bis opportunism

nnd a resolubon condemning opportunism was passed. But despi e
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it Chen was again chosen as the secretary-general of the Chinese

Communist Party.

Although Wang Ching-wei had declared that Kuomintang members

and Communists should live and die together the cooperation between

the so-called Kuommtang Left and the Chinese Communist Party did

not last long. Borodin had become the power behind the throne

and resorted to torture and murder to cow the people into submission.

A ruthless G.P.U. inspector, Petroff, was sent by Moscow to Wuhan

to spread the reign of terror. Roy had also agitated the confiscation

of farmland belonging to landowners. In the Kuomintang Central

Party Headquarters at Wuhan, Communist members of the Centrm

Executive Committee proposed formally to adopt such a policy and

put it into practice in Hunan as an ©qjeriment. Owing to the op-

position of Wang Ching-wei thi< proposal was not adopted. But

Communists in Hunan, under the directions of Roy, put it uito

practice anyway.

The Communist-controlled peasants’ unions seized farm land which

exceeded 3 or 4 acres and jaOed or executed landowners. Many

military officers who came from landowning families and who were

fighting at the front heard the news that their land was confiscated

and their parents or brothers were liquidated. A group of

officers who were stationed at Changsha, capital of Hunan, could

tolerate the situation no longei^ under the leadership of General Hsu

Ko-hsiang, a division commander, they took matters into their own

hands. On May 21 they dissolved the Communist-controlled

incial party branch, and labor, peasants’, and students' unions ana

arrested prominent Communists. When the news reached Hankow

Borodin and other Communists proposed that the Central Executive

Committee should order an attack on the revolting units and severely

punish the guilty officers. Wang Ching-wei, knowing that other

commanding generals sympathized with Hsu Ko-hsiang, only agreed

to send General Tang Sheng-chi, chairman of the Hunan Provincial

Government, to investigate the affair and to restore order. There-

upon the Communists began to attack Wang and the Kuomintang

’l.eft Wing.

I ;:A‘’'Jiwlule the Eighth Plenum of the Comintern had taken place m
It again endorsed Stalin’s policy toward China and con-

opposition. Dissatisfied with the work of the Chinese

Party, Stalin gave a new directive to Borodin and Roy-

’’Without an agrarian reiulution victory is impossihl®*

'^.^Npentral Committee ofthe Kuomintang iviU be converted

X^plaything by unreliable generals . . . We are de-
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the Communists from the Kuomintang but a few like Madame Sun

Yat-sen and Eugene Chen advised caution because military operations

were still in progress and Soviet help was needed. After ten days’

secret discussions at Wan^s residence the Presidium of the Govern-

ment Council made a decision to take immediate measures for the

expulsion of the Communists. This decision was kept a top secret

for the Communists had already infiltrated into the National Revolu-

tionary Army under the Wuhan Government and the news of their

repulsion might easily bring about a revolt So loyal troops were

ordered to return to the vicinity of Wuhan to prepare for any emer-

gency.

Finally on July 15, Wang proposed in the Political Council of the

Central Executive Committee the expulsion of the Communists. The
Communist members, sensing what was in store, did not attend the

meeting, neither did Madame Sun and Eugene Chen, and the council

unanimously adopted Wang’s proposal The Kuomintang now rec-

ognized the Chinese Communist Party as a pohtica! as distinct from a
governing party with its individual members fully enjoying the rights

of citizenship Borodin’s resignation which had been tendered some
time ago was accepted at the meeting. He left Hankow on July 27
and went back to the Soviet Union via Mongolia. Communist mem-
bers in the Wuhan Government bad ako resigned their posts but the
Chinese Communist Party instructed its members not to withdraw
from the Kuomintang but to utilize evey opportunity to incite dis-

order and destroy the party from within.

^Even before July 15 reports of the impending break between the
Kuomintang Left Wing and the Chinese Communist Party had reached
Moscow. ’The Executive Committee of the Comintern then adopted
a resolution on the Chinese revolution on July 14. This resolution
denounced the Kuomintang Uft Wmg that dispite the advice of the
Comintern they had not only deprived the agrarian revolution of
their support but had sanctioned the disarmament of the workmen,
the sending of puniUve expeditions against the peasants, and the
repressions by Tan Shen-tsi (Tang Sbcng-chi) and others". It also
blamed the Chinese Communist Party for the Wuhan failures. Tbe
present leadership of the Chinese Communist Party has committed
r^ndy seseral grasc blunders. The Chinese Communist Party
should, aiwrdmg to the directions of the Comintern, welcome and
advance the agrarian rcs-oluUon. openly cnticize and unmask the in-
defamte and cowardly position taken by the ’radical’ leaders of the

uhan Government and of the Central Committee of the Kuomintang.
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warn the masses about the possibility of betrayals on the part of the

generals, ami moro and more of the workmgmen and push with all

possible energy the Kuomintang and tho National Govemment towards

the true revolutionary road. Neither the Central Committee nor the

Polit-bureau of the Chines© Communist Party has fulfilled those direC'

tions." The Comintern then instructed the Chinese Communists to

withdraw from the Wuhan Covemment but not to leave the Kuomm-
tang, to intensify their work among tho workers and peasants, to

huiid up militant extra-legal apparatus of the party, to strengthen the

ties of the rank and file on the basis of Comintern resolutions and to

get lid of the opportunism of the present leadership of the party."

Meanwhile St^ui sent two other Commumst agents to China?

Dcsso Lominadsc, a Georgian of 29, and Heinz Neumaim, a German

of 20, Lominadse carried instructions for a mihtary uprising against

the Wuhan Government Upon his arrival at Hankow the Com-

munists who had infiltrated into the nevolubonary Army immediately

took action. Ho Lung, commander of the 20tb Army and Yeb Ting,

commander of tho 24th Division, both Communists, suddenly inarched

their troops to Nanchang without orders from their supenors. At

Nanchang Chu Teh, Chang Kuo-tao, and Chou EnJai joined them

and staged a military coup on July 31 with about 20,000 troops. A
Revolubonary Committee was established to carry on the agrarian

revolution and a reign of terror soon prevailed. But loyal troops under

General Chu Pel-teh and General Chang Fa-kvvei soon attacked the

city and the re' olt was suppressed within five days. The Communists

fled southward to Kwangtung and captured Swatow on September 24.

This news was reported with jubdance in the Commtera publication

International Press Correspondence, which even predicted an ad-

vance on Canton." But the joy was short-lived; the insurgents were

soon dispersed by govemment troops.

After the failure of the Nanchang revolt on August 7 Chu Cmu-pai,

under the direction of Lominadse and Neumann called a special coii-

ference of the Chinese Communist Party m great baste to w
twelve regular members and three alternate members of uw

Committee attended. In thL< conference Chen Tu-hsiu and mg

shan who were absent, were severdy condemned and '^PP

positions of leadership. An emergency "Pohtburo, mdu ng

Chiu-pai, Hsiang Cbung-fa, Li Lih-san, Mao Tse-tung, '

Li Wei-han and Liu Shao-chi, was set up to direct party airs

Chu Chiu-pai replaced Chen Tu-hsiu as secretaiy-generd.

circular letter to all party members the conference •

Cl (Comintern) has severely enbozed the opportunist e o
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CC, (Central Committee) whidi has in reality betrayed the Chinese

revolution. We agree that this criticism is entirely just and the policy

of the Comintern regarding the Chinese problem is entirely correct

We welcome recent iostructioas of the Comintern which have made

possible the unmasking of die past mistakes of the (party) leadership

and have saved our party (from destruction). We positively agree tiiat

in the past the leadership of the CC carried out an opportunist,

unreioluhonary policy and that it is necessary to carry out a thorough

revision of our policy on the basis of lessons of the past’’“ The con-

ference also resolved to break away from the Kuommtang and to

devote the Chinese Communist Party to the agrarian revolution, armed

uprisings against the Kuomintang and the creation of Chmese Soviets,

After the conference hlao Tse-tung went back to Changsha to

organize an Autumn Crop Uprisiog. The purpose of the insurrections,

according to Mao, ivas to achieve a final severing of the Communist-

Kuomintang alhance on local levels, to organize a peasant-workers’

army; to confiscate the property of small, middle and large landlords;

to set up Communist power in Hunan independent of die Kuomintang:

and to organize Soviets”" Some 5,000 peasants were organized by
Mao into the 1st Division of the Chinese Workers’ and Peasants’ Army
and the uprising broke out oo September 8. The area aEected

included Finldang, Liuyang, Liling and Cbuchow in Hunan, and
Pinchi, Hsienning, Chiayu, Tungshan, and Chingj’ang in Hupei. The
original object of Mao was to occupy Changsha but these peasants

who had no training in fighting were soon crushed by government
troops. Mao fled with a remnant force of 400 men to Qungkangshan
in Nmgkang district of Kiangsi. As this uprising had not been sanc-

tioned by the Central Committee of the Chinese Communst Party

Mao was repudiated by the committee after its failure. He was
dropped from the Politburo and from the Party Front Committee."
There were more Communist insurrections in the latter part of 1927.

In Kwangtung, Peng Pai, head of the Communist peasant movement,
used the remnant troops of the Nanchaog revolt as a nucleus, gathered
several thousand local peasants and started a peasant uprising on
October 30. The insurgents occupied Haifeog and Lufeng, two
districts in the East river region, and immediately set up a Soviet

Government. Land was redistnbutcd, title deeds were burned and
landowTiers and gentry were liquidated They held out over a month
and were finally suppressed. Another uprising, led by Liu Tsu-tan,

broke out at Weman and Huaying, Shensi and after its collapse the

insurgents fled to the northern part of the province where they laid

the foundation for a later Communist base at Yenan. Sporadic and
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minor uprismgs also occurred in several distncts in Kiangsu and
Chekiang but they were all diort-lived.

When the Communists were in Swatow, Chu Chiu-pai from Com-
munist headquarters in Shanghai wired Chang TaHei, a Communist
leader in Canton, that the enemy was ready to retreat and that an

insurrection should be staged in Canton. Chang wired back that

The objective situation in Canton is not really favorable to msur-

rection.” Even after the defeat at Swatow, Chu Chiu-pai again asked

Chang Tai-lei to start an insuirechon no matter how difficult the

circumstances were, because that was the order from the Comintern.

When the 15th Congress of the Coaununist Party of the Soviet Union

took place m November, 1927 Ikmunadse reported the defeats suffered

by the Chmese Communist Party during recent months and declared

that the fundamental reason for these defeats was that the nse of

labor and peasant movements had not comcided- “The question

now confronting the party in Kwangtung and several other provinces'',

according to Lominadse, “is that of taking up a struggle for power

and the organization of armed insuiTectit)n”.“ Stahn was then using

the I5th Congress to force a purge of Trotskyites from the party and

wanted a victory in Chma to cover up “the physical extermination

of the Russian opposition”.* Consequently the Comintern sent one

or two cables every day urging insurrections in other abes. “They

badly needed insurrections and a Soviet Government”, as recorded

by Li Ang, “even if it lasted three minutes .

.

Under such circumstances ibe Chinese Communists had to comply,

otherwise they would be expelled by the Comintern The situahon in

Canton also gave them a chance General Li Chi-shen and General

Chang Fa-kwei, then stationed at Canton, were engaged in a struggle

for complete control of Kwantung On November 17, Chang Fa-kwei,

supported by Wang Ching-wei, had staged a coup and Li Chi^ben

was ousted from Canton. After that Chang's troops were fighting

against those under Li outside of Canton. “Two regiments under me

command of Yeh Chien-ying, a Communist, remained in Canton for

gamson duties. Chang Tai-lei, Yun Tai-ymg, Yeh Ting and P^g Fai

now all came to Canton and a auhtary uprising known as the

Commune, was staged early in the monimg of December .

Soviet Government was immediately set up with Su Chao-cheng^
Its chairman. Thousands of cooLes and vagabonds w^e
into the insurgents and Yeh Ting was appointed Commander-to- e .

Slogans such as "Bread for the workersi. Land for the peasants ,
ovra

with the power of the Kuominfcing!, All power to the workers,
pl-

ants, and soldiers!. All powers to tbo Soviets!, etc., were pos
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A policy of arson and massacre was adopted. In three days more than

1500 houses were burned down and 2300 people were slaughtered.

On hearing of the revolt, Chang Fa*kwei burned back witli loyal

troops and attacked the city on December 13. Members of the

Labor Union and the Merchants’ Union also organized “Dare-to-die

Corps” to attack the so-called Soviet Government. Thus the insur-

rection was crushed in three days. Chang Tai-Iei was killed and

other Communist leaders fled. During the insurrection the Soviet

consulate was used as a revolutionary headquarters and consular

officials took active part in it. When loyal troops entered the city

Soviet Vice-Consul Abram Isaakovich Hassis was caught with an

assistant in front of the Communist headquarters. The inmates of

consulate were arrested and five consular officials who participated in

the insurrection were shot The Nabonal Government at Nanking

then withdrew Its recognition of the Soviet consulates at Canton,

Shanghai, and Hankow and closed all Soviet state enterprises there.

Consular officials and employees of the state enterprises were sent

back to Moscow.

When this news reached Moscow the 15th Congress was still in

session and it resolved that despite the failure of the Canton Soviet

the Chinese revolution was gathering its force for a new beginning

and a broader offensive along all fronts. In February, 1928 the 9th

Plenum of the Execuhve Committee of the Comintern adopted a

resolution on the Canton Uprising presented by Stalm. This reso-

lubon listed a whole series of blunders such as: insufficient preliminary

work among workers and peasants; insufficient subversion of enemy
forces, a faulty appraisal of the loyalty of non-Communist workers,

insufficient organization of strikes, improper organization of the

Chinese Commumst Party and Young Communist League, etc. It

held Neumann and some others as partially accountable for the defeat

and declared: ‘To play with insurrections instead of organizing a
mass uprising of the workers and peasants is a sure way of losing the

revolution.” Stalm maintained that although the first revolutionary
war %vas over worker and peasant movements in China would move
towards another mighty upsurge. The work of the Chinese Com-
munist Party hereafter was to win over the masses and to unite many
small guerrilla units into one common National Red Army so as to
cany out the agrarian revolution.*
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SiitfhSoviet IIo$tilUy

Over the Chinese Eastern Railuay

National Bevolutionary Aimy occupied Peking,
e powers except the Soviet Union now recognized the National

#f,

Nanking as the de jure government of China But
® charge d’affaires at Moscow and consular officials in
® Union appointed by the Peking Government were not

continued to hold their posts. The Soviet consular
0 aals in Manchuria also stayed in their offices after Cbaog Hsueh-
ang. son of Chang Tso-Iin, declared his allegiance to the National
ovemment at the end of 1928. Thus although the Nabonal Govern-

meat of Chma and the Soviet Govenunent of Hussia did not recognize
ea^ other, some informal relations remained. The reason for this

rather abnormal relationship between the two countries was the exis-

tence of the Chinese Eastern Railway, which had to be /omtiy man-
aged, and the settlement oftensoftbousands of Chinese merchantsand
workers in the Soviet Unioa, especially in Siberia. These facts made
a complete severance of reladoos undesirable if not impossible. Yet
under such circumstances the reUb'ons could hardly be satisfactory.

Despite its repeated dedaraboo that it wouuld renounce all the

concessions in China the Soviet Govenunent had no intention to give

^ its privileges on the Chmese Eastern Rail%vay. In March, 1926
the Politburo of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union appointed
a commission with Trotsky as its diairman and Voroshilov, Chiciierin

and Dzerzhinsky as its members to formulate a Soviet policy ivith

regard to the Chmese Eastern Railway. It adopted a resolution wduch
advocated "the strict maintenance of the factual control of the line

in the hands of the Soviet authoiibes".* Consequently, after 1924, the

Chinese Eastern Railway remamed a Soviet "sphere of influence in

Chma. Although the Chmese Eastern Railway was declared a purely

commercial enterprise it had become a state withm a state. It owned
a large tract of land in excess of its needs as a railway, established its

own schools and museums, engaged in construction achvities and

even mamtained its own river floblla. It also controlled the telephone

and telegraph system of norriiem Manchuria. Besides, the Chinese

149
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Eastern Railway harbored Communist activities; the Russian em-

ployees formed Communist cells and clubs while Chinese Communist^

persecuted by the Manchunan au&onties, sought shelter in the rail-

way 2y3ne.

During his rule Marshal Chang Tso-lin had tned to curtail the

influence of the Chinese Eastern Railway. From 1924 to the summer

of 1928 he had confiscated excessive land of the railway; disbanded

the Russian hiunicipal Council in Harbin; talcen over the schools,

museums and libraries operated by the railway, seized the nver

flotilla; and succeeded m having the dividends of the railway divided

in accordance with Chinese wishes. After Chang Hsueh-Uan^s suc-

cession to power he continued his fathers policy towards the Chinese

Eastern Railway.

Disputes soon developed over its management. According to the

Sino-Soviet Agreement for the Provisional Management of the Chinese

Eastern Railway the employment of persons in the various depart-

ments should be m accordance with the principle of equal represen-

tation between Chinese and Russians, and the statutes of die Chineso

Eastern Railway Co., approved by the Tsarist Government in Decem-
ber, 1896 should be revised with^ six months of the formation of the

new board of directors.* But after the establishment of the new
board the Russian directors had persistently refused to carry out these

provisions. Tlio Russian manager of the railway exercised just as

much power as under the Tsansl Government In 1928 three quarters

of the railway personnel were Russians; out of 18 departments there

were 13 Russian departmental chiefs. So on March 1, 1929 the

Chinese president of the board, Lu Yung-kwan, proposed to the board
several measures which would limit the authority of the manager and
carry the principle of equal distnbubon of positions. The Russian
rice-president and other directors rejected these demands and pre-

sented counter-proposals to the board. Negotiations dragged on for

three months without any result Then an event occurred which
soon led to a crisis.

Upon receiving confidential information that a conference under
the auspices of the Comintern was to bo beld in the Soviet consulate

at Harbin on May 17, the Chinese police raided the consulate while
the conference was in progress. All doors of the consulate were
closed and when the police broke m most of the documents had been
burned in the stove. But enough documents were confiscated to
prose the tics between the Cominlera and both consular and railway
authontics; the existence of a Communist neW’ork in central China; the
smuggling of arms and cxplosRcs into for terroristic purposes;
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and the plot to turn tlie so-called Cimstian General Feng Yu hsiang
against the Generalissimo* Thirty-Dine Russians were arrested on the
spot of whom most were railway employees.
The Manchurian authorities, with the permission of the National

Government, then instructed the Bureau of Tele-communications to

forcibly take over the Telegraph Office of the railway so that the

railway could no longer secretly communicate with Moscow In July

Lu Yung-kwan, ordered that five more Chinese should be appointed

chiefs of departments and that hereafter all orders and documents
issued by the Russian manager must be countersigned by the Chinese

assistant manager. Upon the refusal of Manager Yemshanov to

carry out this order Lu Yung-kwan dismissed the Russian manager,

assistant manager and 59 high-ranking railway officials who partici-

pated m Communist activities and deported them to the Soviet Union

The Chinese assistant manager Wan Chi-kwang, was appointed

acbng manager and the railway administration was thus forcibly

taken over.

On the day foUowmg the search of the consulate at Harbm, the

Soviet authorities at Vladivostok protested to the Chinese consul-

general there. Three days later a formal note of protest was received,

demanding the immediate release of the Russians detained and res*

toraboQ of documents and properties. On June 3 Karakhan, who was

then again Deputy Foreign Commissar, in a strong protest to Hsia

Wei-sung Chinese charge d’affaires at Moscow, made the same de-

mand, attacked the National Government violently and warned that

the Chinese legation and consulates in the Soviet Union would no

longer be accorded diplomatic status.

Then the Soviet Government sent Cheleplanhoff, Commissar of

Communications, as envoy extraordinary to China to start negotiations.

But before his arrival the taking over of the Chinese Eastern Railway

had taken place and Karakhan sent an ultimatum to the

charge d’affaires on July 13, demandmg that: (1) a conference^ould

he called without delay to settle all pending questions of the

Eastern Railway; (2) all illegal actions concerning the Ounese

Eastern Railway on the part of the Chinese authorities should be md-

hfied, and (3) all Soviet citizens m detention should be imm«iiately

released and all oppressive actions against Soviet citizens an o ces

should be slopped. “The Government of the Soviet Union ,
a

ened the note at its conclusion, "hopes the Mukden Government an

the National Government of the Rqiublic of China will rar y

consider the serious consequences of opposing these propos ma e
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by the Soviet Government The Soviet Government expects a reply

from the Chinese Government to the above mentioned items within

three days, and wishes to state in advance that failing to receive a

satisfactory reply the Soviet Government will be forced to adopt other

measures to s^eguard the rigths and privileges of the Soviet Union.”*

In its reply to Karakhan on July 17, the National Government

asserted that ‘’Soviet Russia has been conducting organized propa-

ganda and other activities to instigate the Chinese people to take

destructive measures against the Chinese Government and society,

thus compelling the government to take such steps as are necessaiy

for the maintenance of peace and order m the country”; that “the

authorities of the Three Eastern Provinces in ordering the search of

the Soviet consulate at Harbin, and in taking such steps as already

have been taken with reference to tlie Chinese Eastern Railway have

but in view the prevention of tlie sudden occurrence of incidents'';

and that “the Soviet manager and other important Russian offidals

of the Chinese Eastern Railway from the very beginning have never

observed the terms of the 1924 Sino-Russian Agreement for the

Provisional Management of the Chinese Eastern Railwa/'. The

National Government also complained that the Soviet Government

had arrested more than 1,000 Chmese merchants without any provo-

cation whatsoever and most Chinese mechants in the Soviet Union

had been reduced to wrctdied circumstances owing to Soviet oppres-

sion. Consequently, the National Government proposed that if the

Soviet Government would release all Chinese merchants arrested and

detained and give them adequate protection and facihties tho Nabonal

Government would be ready at the appropriate time to take similar

measures towards the arrested Soviet agents and the closed office

buildings.*

Upon receiving this reply Karakhan immediately sent another note

to Hsia declaring that the Soviet Government would now take the

following measures: (1) recall of Soviet consular representatives in

Chma, (2) recall of all Russian officials on the Chinese Eastern Rail-

way; (3) severance of railway communications between China and

the Soviet Union; and (4) immediate departure of Chinese diplomatic

and consular officials m the Soviet Union * Thus the relations between

China and the Soviet Union were completely broken off. The Wai-

chiaopu made a declaration to the ivorld and published the documents

seized in the Soviet consulate at Harbin.

Prior to his departure from Harbin, Soviet Consul-General Melnikov

had an interview with Governor Chang Tso-hsiang of Kirin on July

24 concerning the Chinese Eastern Raflrvay mddenL Four days later
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MelniXov telegraphed Tsai Yun-sbcng, Chinese Commissioner for

Foreign Affairs at Harbin, asVing Tsai to proceed to Sibena for dis-

cussions. Id the meantime the commander of the Chinese Eastern

Railway guards at Manchuli also received a telegram from the Soviet

Military Command in Siberia stating that tho Soviet Government had

appointed Mclnihov as representative to discuss queshons with Tsai.

With the approval of the Mational Government, Tsai went to Siberia

on July 30 and met with Melnikov at a small stabon, twenty miles

from Manchuli. Tho conversations were satisfactory, and a second

meeting took place at Manchuli on August 2. But the next day

Melnikov sent his sccictaiy to inform Tsai that he bad received in-

structions from the Soviet Goveimnenl to present the following pro-

posals to the Chinese authonbes: (1) the dismissed officials of tho

Chinese Eastern Railway should be reinstated and the system of

management restoredj (2) Soviet troops should have the right to

protect the railway; and (3)supervision over the Far Eastern Bank

should be removed. On the condition that the Chinese authonbes

agreed to these proposals the Soviet Government would send repre-

sentatives for a formal Siao-Soviet conference and railway communi*

cabons over the border could be resumed. The National Govenunent

instructed Tsai to reject these proposals as detrunental to the sover-

eignty of China and the Tsai-Melnikov conversations were ended.

Then on August 0, Chu Sbao-yang amved at Harbin as Chinese

plenipotentiary to negotiate with the Soviets, but Nfelnikov avoided

meeting him. Chu appealed directly to Karakhan at Moscow who

in a long-distance telephone conversation with Chu informed the

latter that the demands in the ulUroatunj of July 13 must be accepted

as a basis for discussion in the proposed Sino-Soviet conference. As

this could not be accepted Cbu left Haibin for Nanking.

At that time an idealistic view of the world situation prevail^

especially in the United States. The KeUogg-Briaad Pact of 19^

outlawing war as an instrument of national policy bad been signed

by all the major powers including the Soviet Union and President

Herbert Hoover h^ set July 34, 1929 as the day for a solemn cele-

bration of that covenant Hopes ran high that thereafter international

disputes would be settled by peaceful means and war might^ done

away with forever. So when the struggle for the Chinese Eastern

Railway developed into a crisis the world was alarmed lest a war

yet recognized the Soviet Gov-

. Stunson took the initiative to
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seek for a peaceful settlement. On July 25, Stimson invited the

ambassadors of Great Britain, France, Italy, Germany and Japan to

the State Department and read to them a draft which proposed the

appointment of a promment neutral citizen acceptable to both China

and the Soviet Union as the provisional president and manager of

the Chinese Eastern Railway pending the settlement through nego-

tiations. Britain, France and Italy favored Stmison’s plan. Germany

being then on good terms with China and the Soviets, was willing to

mediate but declined to take part in any collective action of the major

powers because this would offend the Soviet Union,

The atbtude of Japan was ^uite a surprise to the American Govern-

ment Since the interests of Japan in Manchuria were basically in

conflict with the Soviet interests the world expected Japan to side

with Chma against Soviet domination over the Chinese Eastern Rail-

way. The Japanese Kwantung Army was far superior to Soviet forces

in Siberia and without Japan’s tadt consent the Soviet Govemmeut
would not dare to resort to military action. Yet Japan was opposed

to StiinsOD's proposal and decided not to inten’ene. The best ex-

planation for this policy is that while Japan was by no means fnendly

towards the Soviets she disliked far more to see the extension of

Nanking influence over Manchuria and also feared that die taking

over of the Chinese Eastern Railway by China might set a precedent

concerning the Japaneseowned South Manchurian Railway.

Japan’s neutral role greatly satisfied the Soviet Government Com-
menting on the faJure of Stimsoa’s efforts, the Communist Inter-

natioxuil saidj "Amencan imperialism . . . has run mto sharp oppo-

sition from Japan, which has justly found a threat to its influence in

Manchuria m the effort of the Umted States of America to put its

hands, m some fonn or other, on the Chinese Eastern Railway."’

Reassured that Japan would not inlerveoe the Soviet Government now
mobJized its forces along the Mandiurian border for military actions.

A Special Far Eastern Red Army consisting of 100,000 men with tanks

and planes was created and Ceneial Bluecher was appointed its com-

mander. On August 12, a week after the breaking off of the Tsai-

Melmkov conversations, Soviet troops attacked and occupied three

strategic towns in Chinese teniloiy. But General Chang Hsueh-Iiang

did not mobilize his troops until August 15, and General Chang Tso-

hsiang did not proceed to Harbin to direct defensive operations until

August 22. In equipment and trainmg Chmese troops were no match

for those of the Soviets. So Russia attacked and occupied Mishan

on August 23 and Wangching on August 28.

On August 27 the German Government offered its good offices
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for mediation and proposed that both sides issue a joint manifesto
containing the foUowmg main points; (1) both sides should im-
mediately appoint representatives to start negobabons and all ques-
tions should be settled in accordance with the Smo-Soviet Agreement,
especially in regard to the ledempbon of the railway in Article 9,

Section 2; (2) condihons m the Chinese Eastern Railway after the
incident should be accordin^y readjusted to the Smo-Soviet Agree-
ment and Soviet-Mudken Pact but mth previous agreement of repre-

sentabves of both sides, (3) the Soviet Government might nominate
n candidate each for the manager and assistant manager to be
appointed by the board of directors and all Russian employees of the

railway should be mstiucted by the Soviet Government to stnctly

observe Article 6* of the Smo-Soviet Agreement; (4) both sides were
to set free immediately all persons arrested m connecbon with the

incident.

The Soviet Government agreed to the proposal, but made the

following alterations: (1) all outstanding disputes m connecbon with
the Chinese Eastern Railway should be settled at the conference;

(2) the appointment of the Soviet manager and assistant manager
should be made simultaneously with the issue of the joint manifesto;

(8) both governments were to order their respecbve employees of

die Chinese Eastern Railway to strictly observe Article 6 of the Agree*

ment, and (4) both sides were to free persons arrested since May 1,

1929. The Nabonal Government did not agree to these alterabons

and the German Govemment persuaded the Soviet Government to

modify them to some extent. But the Nabonal Government insisted

that the appointment of the manager could not be made before the

conclusion of the negobabons. To this point the Soviet Govemment
simply did not reply and the Cennan good ofGces brought no result.*

Upon the failure of the Cennan mediation, the Soviet Covemment

sped up its military acbvibes. But at that time Stalin's power was not

quite absolute and there were Commuoist idealists Uce Karl Radelc

who advocated that the Oiinese Eastern Railway should be returned

to the Chinese. So some justificabon had to be found for the use of

force for the conbol of the Chinese Eastern Railway and an official

expIanaboD was given m the Communist International. ‘The Soviet

proletariat caixies out the administrabon of the Chinese Eastern Rail-

way jointly with the Chinese (bourgeois-landowners) Government

m the interest of preventing the transfer of the railroad into the hands

of the impenahsts subjugahag China, in the interest of an easier

bansfer of the railroad into the hands of the Chinese people after the

(genuine and not social-democratic) victory of the nabonal revolu-
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tion—to the Chinese people whidi will have done away \vilh die

imperialists, their bourgeois-landlord pillars within China proper; and

finally in the interests of the defense of the Soviet Union itself

—

that country which is building socialism—from the threats of invasions

on the part of hostile capitalist countries.’* “ This means that the

Soviet Union would only return the Chinese Eastern Railway to the

Chinese people when a Communist regune emerged in China.

On October 12, Soviet forces attacked Tungkiang, a strategic city

on the Amur, with nine gunboats, ei^teen planes, and more than

3000 infantry and calvarymen. Chinese defense forces were inferior

in number and equipment and suffered heavy casualties. Upon the

fall of Tungldang the National Government strongly protested to the

Soviet Union through the German Government which then repre-

sented China’s interests in the Soviet Union. On November 1, Soviet

troops occupied Fuchin across die Sungari from Suiping. Soon the

Soviet Government extended warfare to another sector. On Novem-
ber 17, Soviet forces attacked Chalaiooerh on the Chinese Eastern

Railway about 25 miles southeast of ManchuH, with cannons, planes,

tanks and three divisions of infantry. The Chinese defense forces

fought bravely. Out of the 7000 men only about 1000 escaped with

their lives. General Han Kwang-ti, a brigade commander, and
two regiment commanders were killed in action. Afterwards the

occupation of Chalainoerb Manchuli became completely encircled

and soon fell into Soviet bands. General Liang Chung-chia, the

defense commander, was also killed in action."

/Vfter the Soviet occupation of Tungkiang, the National Government
notified all the signatories of the Kellogg-Briand Pact of the Soviet

responsibility for the failure of German mediation and of the Soviet

offensUo actions at Tungkiang. After the loss of Cbalainoerh and
Manchuli it again notified the powers of the atrocious actions of the

Soviet troops and requested them to do something to stop Soviet

aggression. On November 26, upon receiving these notes. Secretary

SUmson again proposed to the five powers that they should jointly

ask both sides to refrain from warlike acts in accordance with the

Kellogg-Briand Pact, but Ccimany and Japan once more refused to

partiapatc.

Then at the beginning of Pcccmber, the United States, Great

Britain, Franco and some other States which had signed the Pact
sent notes to both China and the Soviet Union requesting them to

stop hostilities at once and to seek solutions of the disputes through
peaceful means. The National Co\enanent immediately expressed
its willingness to comply, but the Sowet reply to the Stale Department
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through the French ambassador at llloscow stated, ^t cannot admit
the intervention of anybody in these pourparlens or m the conflict”"

The Soviet press attacked the powers violently for then diplomatic

mtervention and blamed the Umted States for startmg the conflict m
order to get the Chinese Eastern Railway into the hands of the

American capitalists. When the conflict was over Maxim Litvmov,

the Foreign Commissar, made a report to the Central Committee of

the Communist Party of the Soviet Umon m which he bitterly

attacked the United States and the Nanking Government but warmly
praised Japam"

In the later part of 1929 the National Government was busily

engaged in suppressing the revolt of several generals m Central China

and could not send any reinforcements to Mandiuria to help fight

against Soviet aggression. As a consequence, in November it hinted

to General Chang Hsueh-liang to seek for peace with the Soviet

Union Commissioner Tsai, under the Instrucbon of General Chang,

then sent a Soviet employee of the Chinese Eastern Railway to

Khabarovsk to see Soviet Consul-General Simanov$k-y and to express

China’s desire for peace. In the meantime Tsai also telegraphed this

desire to Karakhan and the latter instructed Simanovsky to negotiate

with Tsai. They met at Nilmisk Ussuriisk and after several conver-

sations agreed to the terms of armistice on December 3. These terms

restored the status quo ante on the Chinese Eastern Railway, but the

Soviet Union agreed to recall Yemshanov, the manager and Sismont,

the assistant-manager who bad been dismissed by China.

Then on December 22 a protocol was signed at Khabarovsk by

Tsai and Simanovsky to restore peace on the border and to settle the

disputes over the Chinese Eastern Railway. This protocol provided

that the status quo ante on the Chinese Eastern Raiway be re-estab-

hshed, Soviet consulates and trading missions in Manchuria and

Chinese consulates and commercial organizabons m the Soviet Far

East be reopened; all persons arrested on both sides in connecbon

with the conflicts be set free, armed forces m the occupied area ha

withdrawn; and the "White Russian” units in Manchuna be disarmed

and their leaders expelled. It was also provided that the resumption

of diplomabc relabons, trade and other outstandmg quesbons

to be discussed and settled at a Sinn-Soviet conference to be held

at Moscow on January 23, 1930“
When the terms of the protocol became known there was an outcry

against it in Chinese public qpimon. The National Govemment vv^

also dissatisfied and condemned Tsai Yun-sheng for exceeding
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authority in signing an agreement vrhidi contained articles not con-

cerned with the Chinese Eastern Bailway. So the National Govern-

ment issued a statement repudiating those articles which were not

related to the Chinese Eastern Railway but expressed its willingness

to negotiate with Moscow concerning the permanent settlement of the

Chinese Eastern Railway question, trade relations and other problems.

But so far as Manchuria was concerned all the provisions in the

protocol were carried out. The new Soviet manager and assistant-

manager assumed office on January 4, 1930 and exercised just as

much power as their predecessors.

In February, 1930, the National Government appointed Mo Teh-

hui Chinese plenipotentiary to the Sino-Soviet Conference at Moscow.

But as a major civil war now was brewing in China the Soviet Union

was not anxious to open the sdieduled conference. The date was

postponed first to Apnl 15 and again to June 1. Mo Teh-hui amved
at hloscow on May 9, and the Soviet Government appointed Karahhan

its plenipotentiary. In their ioformal talks Mo and Karakhan had

different opinions on the agenda of the conference. Mo wanted to

put the redemption of the railway on the agenda while Karakhan was

opposed to It Karakhan insisted that the conference should discuss

sudi topics as trade relations, navigation on the Amur and Sungari,

Outer Mongolia and Sinkiang, but Mo wished to limit the discussions

to the Chinese Eastern Rall>vay.

It was not until October 11, when the civil war in China had
been ended that the conference %vas formally opened. The first

question discussed was the Chinese Eastern Railway. Mo asserted

that the Chinese Eastern Railway question should be settled according

to the Sioo-Soviet and Soviet-MuVdco Agreements but Karakhan
declared that the Khabarovsk Protocol should serve as the basis for

settlement Many conversations and several exchanges of notes took

place concerning China’s recognition of the Khabarovsk Protocol

wathout any definite result In their second meeting on December 4
tho two plenipotentiaries agreed to set up three committees to study

(1) the Chinese Eastern Railway, (2) trade and (3) resumption of

diplomatic relations. Tliea Mo went back to China to report to the

National Government At tho end of March, 1931, Mo returned to

Moscow. Owing to the illness of Karakhan the third meeting of the

plenipotentiaries did not lake place until April 11. agreed

to the principle of redemption but adopted delaying tactics. From
the middle of April to the beginning of October tsventy-two more
meetings were held to discuss the redemption, lemorary management
and organization of the Chinese Eastern RaJlvay uitbout arriving
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at any condusion. By that time flie Mulcden incident had occurred

and the Soviet Government declared that the Sino-Soviet conference

could not be contmued until the Manchurian problem had been

settled. Thus the conference was abmptly ended and Mo left

Moscow.
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The Soviet Union and Outer Mongolia

Outer Mongolia can claim the dtstincbon of being the first non-

Russian nation which was put behind the iron curtain after the

Bolshevdc revolution. Despite its professed friendship towards China

and despite the repeated protests lodged by the Peking Government

the Russian Socialist Federated Soviet Republic and later the Soviet

Union had not for a moment loosened its gnp over Outer Mongolia

since July, 1921. Zmoviev, president of the Comintern, once re-

marked: “ .... a definite solution of the Mongolian question will

not become possible until the Chinese themselves shall hberate them-

selves from the yoke of their oppressers, until they chase from their

borders the solders of foreign unperiahst nations, until the revolu*

don shall be victonous m their country.’^ This means that Outer

Mongolia would not be returned to China until and unless China

herself became a Soviet satelhte. This policy naturally aroused op*

position in China, even among the intellectuals whose pro-Soviet

feeling was otheiwlse qmte strong. For instance in 1923 a certain

Professor Liu sent an open letter to Joffe saying: “During my stay in

southern China I read with tremendous interest your energetic pro-

tests against the continued occupabon of the northern part of

Sakhalm Island (by Japan). I must recognize the propnety of

your claims. At the same time I have the honor of reminding you

that Russia is committing an exactly sunilar act in keeping Urga

under its control to this day. The city is an absolutely Chinese

one, and nonetheless you are occupymg iL . . .How can Russia

hold under its control a part of Chinese territory while it is pro-

testing the Japanese occupation of Sakhalin?^* Even after the

conclusion of the Sino-Soviet Agreement of 1934 by which the

Soviet government recognized Outer Mongolia as an integral part

of China and respected China's sovereignty therein. Outer Mongolia

contmued to be ruled by Moscow.
The Soviet rule was, of course, earned out by its fifth columnists

in Outer Mongolia — the Mongolian Peoples Revolutionary Party

which formed so-called hfongolian People’s Government It was
paraded before the world as an independent government but was

180
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actually a stooge of the Soviets After the signmg of the Soviet-
Monogohan Agreement in November 1921 two Russian Communists,
Okhtin and Berezin, arrived at Urga and became “the power behind
the throne.” Butin, another Russian Commumst, was appomted
financial adviser by the Peoples CovemmenL Soviet economic agen-
cies such as the Oil Syndicate the Siberian State Trade, and Wood
Purchasing Agency immediately opened ofSces m Urga. Soviet mili-

tary mstiuctors were sent to Outer Mongolia to train the newly
formed Mongohan Army. A soviebzed educabonal system was also

adopted, the professor and teachers being mainly Russians and
Buryats. A Mongolian Youth Revolubonaiy Corps along the lines

of the Komsomoe m the Soviet Umon was organized and consisted

mostly of Mongolian fugitives who dunng their exile m Soviet ter-

ritory had been baptized with Conunumsm. This corps took orders

directly from Moscow and spied on the activities of the Mongohan
People’s Revolutionary Party. A secret pohce, modelled after the

G P.U., was fomed in 1922. It soon unearthed the reachonary act-

ivities on the part of Prime Minister Bodo and other high officials

and they were ousted from power in Apnl.* Other “counter-revolu-

tionary” plots were again discovered at the end of the year and

also in 1923.

After the mysterious death of the Hutukhtu in May, 1924 the

monarchical form of government was abohshed and the so-called

Mongolian People’s Republic was proclaimed on July 8. In the

next month the Third Congress of the Mongolian People’s Revolu-

tionary Party was convened At that time some Mongols expressed

the desue to incorporate Tannu Tuva mto the newly fonned repubhc

and Vassiliev, the Soviet representative, told the congress that the

Soviet Union would not permit iL He also emphasized the role

of the Comintern m the development of Outer Mongolia. Delegates

to the congress, being dissabsfied with their lot, cnticized economic

and pohtical condibons and the state of the army. Some even

mentioned the possibihty of establisbmg trade relations with other

foreign countries This independent attitude towards the Soviet

Union alarmed Russia, clearly something had to be done When

Danzan, Vice-Premier and Minister of War, made a violent speech

on August 30 sajing that too dose relations with the Soviet Umon

would put Mongoha under the Soviet j^ke Ricmo, a Buryat and

leader of the Left Wing of the party, staged a coup detat and

arrested and shot Danzan ‘ Vassihev at once praised this move as

a contnbubon to Soviet-hlongolian unrty 2nd thereupon all ree

talks ceased.
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A new constitution was promulgated on November 21 which

was laihfully patterned after the Soviet model. It provided that in

the Peoples Republic “the whole government belongs to the labor-

ing people" who exercised their power through the Great Hural

which was a copy of the Congress of the Soviets. The Great Hural

chose a Little Hural to operate when it was not in session. The

Little Hural, in turn, elected a "Presidium” and the cabinet All

exploiters of others’ labor such as merchants, usurers, former princes,

Hutukhtus, and religious persons residmg in monasteries were dis-

franchised. The primary object of the People’s Republic consisted

"in the destruction of the principles of the new republic order on

the basis of complete democratization of the state administration."

The land and natural resources were to be nationalized and a state

monopoly of foreign trade ivas to be introduced gradually. With

regard to the foreign policy it stated: “In view of the fact that the

tollers of the world are aspiring after the radical abolition of capita-

lism and the attainment of sodalism (Communism) the People's

Republic of the toilers must conduct its foreign policy in confennity

^vlth tlio interests and fundamental tasks of small oppressed nations

and of the rcvoludonaiy toilers of the entire world."*

Since Outer Mongolia was now in its firm grip the Soviet Govern-

ment was bent upon the economic exploitation and sovietization of

Outer ^^ongolia. There was no longer need of stationing troops

and consequently the Soviet Union withdrew its forces from Mon-
golian territory on March 0, 1925. On the same day Foreign Com-
missar Chichcrin reported to the Congress of the Soviets at Tiflis:

‘The Soviet Government recognizes Mongolia as a part of the whole
Republic of China, enjoying, however, autonomy so far reaching

as to preclude Chinese intetfeicnee with the internal affairs and
establish independent relations with Mongolia. It ought to be noted

that after several crises the internal situation in Mongolia has settled

down and been consolidated on a basis somewhat similar to the

Soviet s)’stcm."‘ According to some sources a secret agreement had
been concluded between the Soviet Uoinn aod Outer M-oag/aUs'- hi

February 1923 by which Outer Mongolia agreed to nalion^ize all

lands, forests and mineral resources within its territory, to distribute

its unclaimed lands to Soviet alizens and the Mongolian proletariat

for cultivation, to grant gold mining concessions to Soviet labor

union, etc.’

A railway connecting Kiakbta and Ulan Bator (the new for

Urga. meaning the red waxnor) was built with Soviet capital and
roads and vnlcr transport were also improved. In 1924 a Mongolian
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Mustaal and Commercial Bank was established under Sonet con-
and a period of rapid growth in Soviet-Mongolian trade followed,

mere was a steady rise in Soviet eipoits to Outer Mongolia, parh-
ciuaiiy of ^n and oil. and the trade balance turned in favor of
e oMet Union, Jq stnJung contrast with the situabou under the
sanst regime. From 192^ Soviet commercial transachons became

more and more inteiwoveo with the Mongol State economic mach-
me/y. By 1928 the wool trade was completely m the Russian

fh c
Mongolian foreign trade was done widi

e oviet Union, the only important non-Soviet item in Mongolian
imports bemg tea from China but also through Soviet hands

eanwhile the Soviet Covemment wanted to isolate Outer Moo-
go a and to reduce its contact with other foreign countries to the
mmunum. Some hfoogolian Communists had the naivete to seek
e unification of all Mongols in Buryat, Manchuria, Tannu Tuva

an Inner and Outer Mongob^ into a big Mongol State and were
promptly rebuked by Moscow. No foreign states besides the Soviet
o on, allowed to send official representatives to Outer Mon*

Swedish missionaries were expelled In 1924 and
since then no foreign missionaries bad been allowed to enter. A
ongohan trade delegation was sent to Berim m 1925 It bought
ennan cars, tractors and matdiuies and hired Cennan geologists

or research work m Mongolia Forty five Moogohan boys were
*tudy in Germany. But It was withdrawn in 1928 when

e German Forei^ Office proposed de jure recogiubon of die Mon-
golian Repubhc and establishment of normal diplomatic relations,

e^een 1923 and 1930 some Geiman, Swedish, Swiss and Hungarian
®™nicians were employed by the Klongohan Government to bmld
power stations, bnck factory and other installations. But they were

f soon as their contracts expired. Foreign firms which
iwd done business in Outer Mongolia found themselves mcreasingly
handicapped and by 1928 they had aU dosed down. From 1924
on, visas for Outer Mongoba could only be obtained either at Ulan
Bator or Moscow,

In 1929 when the Soviet drive towards collective fanning and

rodustnahzaboD was on its way the Seventh Congress of the Mon-

People’s Revolutionary Pai^ also adopted a resolution setting

® creation of a socialist economy" as the immediate goal. Soon

® ^Ihhgolian Government began to expropriate the properties of

me princes, lamas and monastraies which consisted mainly of cattle.

,
® 1929 the pnnees and tama« had owned over 29% of the

herds, by 1930 they owmed only During the same period a
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vigorous anti-religious campaign took place and the number of lamas

dropped from 95,000 in 1928 to 82,000 in 1932.

TTie Soviet Kolkhoz was also experimented in Outer hfongolia.

The entire wealth of 600 “fcudals* (pnnces and monasteries) were

taken over by the government and given to the newly formed col-

lectives. By the summer of 1931, 740 collectives with 175,000

members and dependents had been created, this number represent-

ing almost one-^th of the total population, But this experiment

was bound to be a failure. At that time 97% of the population

were illiterate. The members of the collectives, being unable to

read, write or keep an accounting system, simply could not run a

highly organized economy. Thousands of shepherds who resented

collectivization killed their livestocks or attempted to cross over into

Inner Mongolia, Manchuria or Sinkiang. \fany of them were shot

by fronber guards while making the attempt but about 20,000 suc-

ceeded in their escape. In 1932 a revolt broke out in the western

part of the country and was only suppressed after serious fighting.

The People’s Revolutionary Party had now to admit, with Moscow’s
consent, that Outer MoogoLa was not yet ripe for socialism. In

a Plenum of its Central Committee in June 1932 it condemned its

own policy as a “left-wing deviation.” Premier Gendun, in his

speech to the Seventh Great Hural, declared: “Our Republic is a
bourgeois democratic Repubhc of the new type, anli-feudalistic and
anti-impenalisUc, gradually advancing on the road of non-capitalis-

bc development But our national-democratic and anti-feudalistic

revolubon did not reach the socialistic stage. In order to build a
strong foundation for the Mongohan national economy we should
develop pnvate (though not unrestricled) economics. . . Of course
we should aim for the gradual limitation of exploiting elements while
domg everything in order to improve the private economy and the
material well-being of the poor and middle Arats.'” The Kolkhoz
experiment was abandoned and the right of the herdsmen and peas-
ants to hold private property was again recognized. But trade,

especially cattle trade, remained to be concenbated in the hands of
a “cooperative” enterprise which vras practically an agency of the
state.

Together with the change of the economic policy there was also
a new policy towards the lamas. Instead of attacking the lamas
as a whole an effort was now made to drive a wedge between the
upper hierarchy and the poorer lamas. Said Gendun in the same
report to the Great Hural: “We must make a distinction on the one
hand betiveen the high lamas who used to exploit both the low-
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rankiDg lamas and arats and, on the other hand, the low lamas,
rhe low-ranking monks and lamas should be treated differently

from the high dignitaries of the church. They should receive edu-
cation (and in this case be exempted from special taxes) and if

they take part in work they should be allowed to vote The Govern-
ment should by to separate them from the hierarchy who exploit

them. The Government should apply compulsory educabon to all

illiterate officials and by all means try to advance the culture and
national economy of Outer Mongolia, emulating the example of the

Soviet Union."**

After the establishment of the puppet state, Manchukuo, in 1932

Japan tned to win the Mongols over to her side. A Mongolian
province, Hsingan, was created with the right of self-government

as a lure to the Mongols both in China and in Outer Mongolia.

Meanwhile as there had never been a clear-cut boundary Ime bet-

ween Manchuria and Outer Mongolia when they were parts of

the same empire border disputes naturally arose when they became
puppets of two rival powers. From 1933 on border inddeots along

the Mongoliao-hfanchunan frontier occured frequently. Is 1954 the

Manchukuo regime proposed to Outer Mongolia to recognize each

other and to send a missioii to Ulan Bator. This offer naturally

displeased the Soviet Union and was emphatically turned down by
Outer Mongolia. When the Japanese atbtude became threatening

the Soviet Union made a 'gentlemen’s agrement" with Outer Mon-

golia on Xovembei 27, providing for mutual assisteoce in case of

an mvasion. Thereafter Soviet boops were again stationed in Outer

Mongolia.

Then a serious border fight took place at Lake Buir in January

1935 and both sides sufferd heavy casualties. In June a Mongolian-

Manchuko Conference was held at Manchuli to settle border dis-

putes. The Manchukuo delegation, backed by the Japanese Kwan-

tung Array, demanded the 'opening” of Outer Mongolia and the

establishment of three commissions, with one opeiatmg in Ulan Bator.

The Mongolian delegabon, with Soviet support, rejected these de-

mands. The conference was in session for five months without

reaching any agreement. Thereupon the ^^anchukuo press threat-

ened: “Aianchukuo does not consider Mongolia an ordinary normal

state, and therefore Manchukuo now claims that, viewing Outer

Mongolia as an incomprehensible and dangerous country, it mtends

to regulate all issues and settle all disputes by force of arms as it

sees fit"“ In the same year the so-called Mongolian Infer-tnbal
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Autonomous Government was created by the Japanese at Peilong-

nuao in Suiyuan, a part of former Inner Mongolia.

From December 1935 on more border clashes occurred. Early in

1936 there was wide-spread speculation of a Japanese invasion of

Outer Mongolia and Stalin made a warning to Japan that in case

such invasion took place die Soviet Union would go to war. In

a press mtemew he declared on March 6 “If Japan should venture

to attack the Mongolian People's Republic and encroach upon its

independence, we will have to help the Mongolian People’s Republic.

Stomonyakov, Litvinov’s assistant, recently informed the Japanese

ambassador in Moscow of this and pointed to the immutable friendly

relations which the U.S.S.R. has been maintaining with the Mongolian

People’s Republic since 192.1. We will belp the Mongolian Peoples

Republic just as we helped it in 1921.”“

A. few days after this declaration the gentlemen’s agreement was

put down in writing in the form of a Soviet-MongoUan Protocol

of Mutual Assistance signed at Ulan Bator by Tairov of the Soviet

Union and by Amor ( chairman of the ittle Hural) and Gendun

(Premier) of Outer Mongolia. It provided that the two powers

would consult with each other in case of military menace to either

that they would render each other assistance, including military

assistance, in case of a military attack upon either, and that troops

of either which were on the territory of the other party in order

to carry out the obligation of this protocol would be immediately

withdrawn when die need was over." ^Vben the protocol was made
public in April the Chinese Govemment lodged a strong protest

with Moscow contending that “Outer Mongolia being an integral

part of the Republic of China, no foreign state has the right to con-

clude with it any treaties or agreements.” The Soviet ^vemment
had, by concluding a military alliance with Outer Mongolia, broken

its pledge to China, infringed upon China’s sovereignty and violated

the Sino-Soviet Agreement of 1924.

In its reply the Soviet Government argued that as the protocol

did not contain any territorial daim by the Soviet Union and neitiier

did it change the relations hitherto existing between the Soviet

Union and China ot between the Soviet Union and Outer Mongolia

therefore it did not violate in the shgbtest degree China’s sovereignty

over Outer Mongolia. The Soviet Govemment further cited as

precedent the Soviet-Mukdcn Agreement of 1924. The Chinese

Govemment found this reply unsatisLictory and lodged another pro-

test a few days later which reiterated China’s stand and pointed out

that in 1924 the then Peking Govemment did repeatedly protest
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against the Soviet-Mukdcn Agreement and that the agreement was
later subnutted by the Mukden authorities to the Peking Government
for its approvaI.“ These protests, of course, did not affect the de-
terminated pohey of the Soviet Union at all.

Ever since 1935 there had been border incidents between the
two puppets, Manchukuo and Outer Mongohx The most serious

one occurred in the summer of 1919. These will be treated more
fully in another chapter.

The Mongohan Peoples Revolutionary Party, bemg a proteg^ of

the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, suffered the same periodic

purges as the latter. Its memberslup which was only 160 at the

time of its fonnabon in 1921 rose to 6,300 in 1924. Then there was
a purge and it dropped to 3,000 a year later. After a while the

growth of the party was resumed and the membership grew to 12,000

in 1929 and 42,000 in 1932. Then came another purge and by the

end of the year only 12,000 members remained in the party. The
tendency to diminish continued and by 1934 only 7,500 members
were left During 1936-39 when the bloodiest purge took place

in the Soviet Union the same thing happened in Outer Mongolia.

Many high oiHcials including two former pienuers, Amor and Gen-

dun, and a minister of war, Cemid, were either executed or com-

mitted suicide Only Cboibalsan, who became premier during the

great purge, had stayed in power unbl his death in 1952. The

Mongolian Youth Bevolubooary Corps also suffered from the purges.

Its membership had steadily grown unbl the number reached 22,000

in 1931. After a large-scale purge only 5,000 were left in 1934.

In 1940 a new constitution of the Mongolian People's Bepublif^

the so-called Choibalsan Constitution, was promulgated It dedared

the the future of Outer MongoL'a lay "along non-capitab’st lines

and a subservient development into Socialism." “Industry, mines,

railways, banks, (and) means of transportahon by car, water, and

air" were all made the exclusive property of state With regard

to leh^on it provided for both freedom of worship and freedom

of anti-religious propaganda. Hie organizab’on of the hurals re-

mamed the same but all voting m the huials must be public, ne.

not secret Four years later the franchise was extended to former

members of the “eiploilins classes.""



CHAPTER XIV

The Soviet Vnion and Sinkiang

\VliiIe the Soviet Uoion had just as much aggressive intention to-

wards Sinldang as towards Outer Mongolia its penetration into Sin-

kiang took quite a diiFerent course. As told in Chapter VIII, Rus-

sian inSuence in Sinldang disappeared after the revolution. Then in

1924 after the conclusion, of the Sino-Soviet Agreement the Soviet

authorities sent an envoy to Urumchi to negotiate the re-establishment

of five consulates in Sinkiang. Governor Yang Tseng-hsin agreed

to this on the condition that five Chinese consulates be opened in

Central Asia. By an exchange of notes in October 1924 Soviet con-

sulates were opened at Urumchi, Tarbagatai, Ih, Altai and Kashgar;

while Chinese consulates were opened at Tashkent, Andijan, Alma
Ata, Zaisan and Semipalatinsk. As the Peking Government had very

little real power these Chinese consular officials were appointed by
the Sinkiang provincial govenuneot. So even after the disruption of

diplomatic relations in 1927 or during the Sino-Soviet hostility in 1929

these consulates continued to exercise their functions.

At that time the two autonomous People's Republics of Khiva and
Bokhara were incorporated into the Soviet Union and Central Asia

was again firmly in the Russian bands. In 1927 the Soviet Govern-

ment began the construction of that part of the Turksib Railway

which runs from Semipalatinsk through Sergiopol and Alma Ata to

Chemkent. The whole length of this line was about 900 miles and
was completed in April, 1930. For more than 400 nules this railway

runs almost parallel to the border lines of Sinkiang. It was intended

for the economic penetration into Sinkiang as shown by an official

commentary at the time of its construction which said. The con-

struction of the line from Turkestan to Siberia simultaneously solves

the problem of transportation from this lost country (Sinkiang),

which will be increasingly attracted to the Soviet Union economically,

particularly if, in addition to this great hne, other Imes are opened
and if (other) roads are improved...*^ Several good roads were
later built wlucb connected the Turksib Railway with Ili in Northern
Sinkiang and Kashgar in the south. After that the quickest way to

go to Sinkiang from China was via the Trans-Siberian and Turksib

16S
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This of course give the So\{ct Covenunent a mcasuro of
control through the issue of Msai.

Tlio intcnul political situation in SinUang after 1930 also gaso
the Soviet Union a good clunco to invade SinUang. On July 7, 1938

Covxroor Yang was assassinated by one of bu subordinates' and Chin
Shu-jcQ, Commissioner of Civil AQain under Yang, succeeded
01 governor. Chin was weak in character and incompclcnt and tho

delicate balance between Chinese oSicialdom and the non-Chinese
popubtiou of SinUang, which vsas well kept by Vang, was soon upset
The growing Soviet control of foreign trade in SinUang was detri-

mental to tlio interests of local merchants and cotton growers. Heavy
taxation and currency ddUculties increased tho volume of discontent

Since SmUasg had been Chinese temtory for only two hundred

years several Uny kfoslem pnndpahtics managed to remaio in exis-

tence. During Cos-emor Yonks seventeen years’ rule their autono-

mous status had been gradually abolished. Tlie last remaining

autonomous prlodpality was tho one in Hami. When the Moslem
prince (lied in 1930 Coventor Clun saw his chance to abolish this

pnneipahty. So (he new prince. Kei-tse-erh, was ordered to Urumchi
and his domain was divided into three admlnistrativo districts with

a magistrato for each appointed by the governor. The prince’s estate

was surveyed and licenses were issued to his tenants giving them tho

riglit to continue ownership by paying taxes to (he local government

At that tune tliero was famine in Kansu and many Chinese ilcd to

Hami for settlement One of the magistrates allocated tilled land to

these refugees which was taken from Moslems who were given un-

tilled bnd as compensation. Tliis unjust act aroused tho opposition

of Moslems. Due to Chins poor administrabon what had started as

a local struggle between natives and Chinese settlers soon developed

into on all-out Moslem uprisuig. second in importance only to the

Yakub Beg rebellion in 1&09.

TIic rebels now appealed Co General Ma Chung-ying, a Tungan

Moslem leader in Kansu, for help and Ma led bis troops into SmUang

in 1931 and assumed the Icadci^p of (he revolt kia was then only

23 but had been a general for six years. He was brave and a good

strategist and won battle after battle against Chin’s forces. His

cruelty was extraordinary and Icit bcJiiod bun thousands of corpses

wherever he went. Sometimes tho inhabitants of entire villages were

slaughtered by his troops and he instilled terror among tho people

of the whole province. As the National Govenunent was then busily

engaged in suppressing the Communists m China proper and could
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send no reinforcement to Smfa'an^ Chin turned to the Soviet Union

for help.

In order to extend its influence in Sinldang Moscow could have

helped cither Chin or Ma. But as Ma, like the Moslems of Central

Asia, was strongly opposed to the Soviet Union for national and

religious reasons Moscow decided to take Chin’s side. So a secret

trade agreement with four annexes was signed by Chen Chi-san,

representing the Sinldang provincial government, and Slavusky, Soviet

representative. The text of these dewaunents was kept a close secret

until the downfall of Chin in April 1933. In exchange for Soviet

machines and technical experts for the reconstruction of Sinldang

Chin gave the Soviet agencies far-reaching trade concessions and

privileges. Annex II granted the Soviet Union the right to establish

financial bureaus in Sinkiang.* Military support was not mentioned

in these documents but was understood.

Yet even with Soviet arms Covenor Chin could not stem the onrush

of Mas troops for lack of a trained army. So he turned to the White

Russian refugees who had military training and fighting expenence.

A contingent of 1,500 White Russian soldiers was created under the

command of Pappengut, a White Russian general. 'The Soviet repre*

scntativc at Urumchi protested strongly against such action but Chin

ignored him. The White Russian army proved elective but owing

to its small size it could only bold Urumchi against Ma*s troops but

could not defeat them. Then in March, 1933 about 10,000 Man-
churian troops under General Sheng Shih-tsai arrived in SinkiaDg.

These troops were the remnant forces of General Ma Chan-san who
as commander-in-chief of Heilungkiang bad founght against the

Japanese after the Mukden incident in 1931. Being defeated by the

Japanese they retreated into Siberia and were interned there. Now
the Soviet Covemment saw fit to transport them to Sinkiang and to

put Uiem at Chin’s disposal. After their arrival 3,000 were stationed

in the III district and 7,000 proceeded to Urumc^
On April 12, while the Manchurian troops were fighting against

the Tungan rebeb at the front, ibe White Russians staged a coup
d’etat in Urumchi with the sole purpose of overthrowing Chin. The
corruption and inciBdency of Chin had so alienated not only the

^Vhitc Russians but even bb Chinese colleagues and subordinates that

Uic Cliincse oQiciab sided with the Russians and formed a Political

Maintenance Council which elected Liu Wen-lung, acting Governor
and Sheng Sliih-tsai, provisional Border Defense Commbsioner pend-
ing the confirmation of Nanking. Chin iled to the outskirt of Urumchi
during the tumult and led some troops who were loyal to him to
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attack the city. He was defeated by the Russians, and retreated to

Turbagatai.* Sheng returned to Unimchi on April 14 and order was
restored. In May Nanking announced its acceptance of Chin’s resig-

nation and Chin went ba<^ to China proper via Siberia and Vladi-

vostok. Upon his arrival at Tientsin he was arrested for secretly

concluding an agreement with a foreign power, put on trial and
sentenced to three and a half years’ imprisonment In August the

National Government appointed Liu Governor and Sheng Shih-tsai

Border Defense Commissioner This coup d’etat put Sheng Shih-

tsai in power who had since then ruled Si^ang with an iron hand
while Governor Liu and his successors became mere figure heads.

Upon hearmg the news of the coup d'etat in Urumchi Ma Chung-
ying again advanced towards the capital. At first Sheng tned to

come to terms with Ma by sending a peace mission to Kucheng where

Ma had set up his headquarters. Ma was offered the title of Com-
mander-in-chief in southern Sinldong where bis troops would be
stationed. They were to be counted and enrolled the regular

army of the province and the provisional government would be
responsible for their pay.' At fint Ma was ready to accept these terms

but his staff membets advised him that he could easily take Urumchi

by force and he changed his mind The National Government sent

General Huang Mu-$uog, assistant diief-of-staff, in June and Dr. Lo
Wen-kan, Foreign Minister, in August to Sinkiang to pacify the Mos-

lems and to end the civil war but both missions failed. Rebellion

now spread to southern Sinkiang aud a “Republic of Eastern Turk-

estan” was proclaimed in August
As Nanking could give Sheng no effective help he turned to the

Soviet Union When Sheng first seized power he issued an eight-

point declaration of which die first point was the carrying out of the

equality of nationalities. Sheng stressed that all weak and suppressed

nations, in order to obtain an equal position with the strong nations,

must fight a relentless war against imperialism This had some Com-

munist flavor but did not satisfy Soviet authonbes. So when Sheng

coveted Soviet assistance he announced his six basic poheies (1)

anb-imperialism, (2) pro-Sovietism, (3) equably of nationalities,

(4) integnty, (5) peace, and (6) reconsbiicbon.' But mere words

were not sufficient so Sheng had to sign a secret agreement with the

Soviet representative, Pogodin. By this agreement Sheng granted

the Soviet Union economic concessions and the right to build a rail-

way from Sergiopol through Tarbagatai to Urumchi in exchange for

Soviet military support. The White Russian general, Pappenguk and

several of his officers were shot and tfie \Vhite contingent was now
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placed under the command of Soviet officers. Many Chinese officials

in Sinldang who had an anti-Soviet trend were removed from office.

After a few months’ rest at Ttiifan and having recruited more

Moslem soldiers Ma Chung-ymg again marched on the capital in the

spring of 1934. His troops soon occupied all strategic points near

Urumchi. General Chang Pei-yuan, garrison commander at Hi, who had

ill-feeling against Sheng Shih-Tsai, cooperated with Ma and sent 3,000

troops to attack Urumchi. TTie fall of Urumchi seemed to be immi-

nent and even the Manchurian and White Russian troops could not

have saved it. Then the Soviet Government intervened by sendmg two

bngades of G.P.U. troops with tanks and artillery “to clear the roads

and liquidate the rebellion”. Even the Soviet air force was mobili2ed.

As reported by Alexander Baimine who was in charge of Soviet

supplies to Sinlaang: "Meanwhile, on the order of the pohtburo, we
shipped a number of planes and bombs to the borders of Sinkiang.

There they were stuck for some time, as the road to Urumchi, capital

of Sinkiang, was blocked by the rebels. Finally the command of the

Red Army Air Force operating there took charge of this shipment
They delivered our cargoes, consigned to the governor, by dropping

the bombs on the rebel forces gathered round the capital, and by
landing the planes right on the air-field of the beseiged fortress. I

was instructed to send the bill for the bombs, as well as the other

goods, to the governor.’^ Of course Ma and Chang’s forces were no
match for this superior strength. Chang’s army was practically

annihilated and he committed suicide. Ma’s troops suffered heavy
losses and Ma had to flee to Kashgar for his life. Later Ma entered

Soviet temtory with a small group of body-guards but accompanied
by the secretary of the Soviet consulate at Kashgar. Ma was well

treated in the Soviet Union and appointed an officer in the Red Army.
Apparently the Soviet Govemmeot regarded Ma as a potential asset

in Soviet activities in the Moslem world and wished to keep him for

future use.

By June, 1934 all fighting in Sinkiang had ended. Even the so-

called Republic of Eastern Turkestan in Southern Sinkiang disinte-

grated. Almost all of Smkiang was now under the control of Sheng
Shili-tsai except Khotan and its adjacent areas which were occupied
by remnant Tungao forces under Ma Ho-san, a relative of Ma Cbung-
jing, until his suppression in 1937, again with Soviet help. In Apnl
1939, when Dr. Sun Fo, President of the Legislative Yuan, was in
Moscow on a mission Stalin explained that the Soviet Government had
helped Sheng Sluh-tsal against Ma Chung->-ing in 1934 because
Sheng was legally appointed by the Chinese Goverment while Ma
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had advanced to Sinkiang on Ws own accord "Furthermore, it was
reported that the Japanese were backmg Ma Chung-ying, supplymg

hun with ammunition and mon^. Should hfa Chung-ying capture

Sinkiang with the Japanese behind the scene, then Soviet Central

Asia would be threatened, nierefore a prompt response was given

to Sheng Shib-tsai, who asked for immediate military assistance, by

sending t%vo brigades of Soviet troops disguised in Chmese military

uniform to demolish the formidable force of Ma Chung-ying Such

troops were instantly called back as soon as the task bad been carried

out The Soviet Government, therefore directly helpmg Sheng Shih-

tsai who had no connections with the Soviet whatsoever, was indi-

rectly helping the Chinese Government to quell the rebels. The

financial aid for the reconstnicbon of industry could be looked upon

in the same way.”*

As Sheng owed his survival and his position in Sinkiang to Moscow

he became practically a Soviet puppet "Ilie executive posts of the

provincial government remained in the Chinese hands but actual

power rested with Soviet representatives. Soviet advisors were ap-

pointed to every unportant avil or mihlary office. There was a

Financial Committee which controlled budget and appropriations but

all the decisions and payments made by it must be approved by its

Soviet adviser. A special agency, die Sovsintorg (Soviet-Sinkiang

Trade) was created by the Soviet Covemment to monopolize the

foreign trade of SinkiaDg. Its headquarters was in hfoscow wifli

offices in Urumchi, Hi and other Sinkiang cities It controlled trans-

portation facilities between Sinlaang and Central Asia.

When the rumor reached Nankmg in June 19S4 that Sinkiang was

negotiabng a loan with Soviet autfaonties the Waicbiaopu had sent

a note to Russian Ambassador Bogomolov, dedanng that any foreign

loans not approved by the Nahonal Government would not be re-

garded as valid Then in July Sheng Shih-tsai petitioned the Chinese

Government for its approval of a loan of 4,000,000 gold rubles from

the Sovsintorg to be paid back m five years with native products.

In its reply the Government instructed Sheng to send the draft

agreement for consideradon Meanwdule the Chinese embassy in

Moscow notified the Foreign Commissanat that before the Chin«e

Government expressed its approral to the Soviet Covemment me

Sovsintorg should not sign sudl an agreement. Then in August Vice-

Minister Hsu Mo of the Waidiiaopu had a talk with Bogomo ov,

concerning this loan Bogomolov asserted that it was not a loan but

a commercial deal but Hsu insisted that any economic agreement

or contract concerning local audiondes and a foreign agency must
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be approved by the Central Covmiment before its conclusion. There

were more conversations and notes but neither the Soviet Government,

nor Sheng Shih-tsai, was willing to disclose the conditions of the

proposed agreement. Then on May 24, 1935 Sheng Shih-tsai tele-

graphed the National Government that the contract between the

Sovsintorg and Sinldang had been signed on May 16 by which the

Sovsintorg was to furnish a loan of 5,000,000 rubles for productive

purposes and to be paid back with native products in five years with

a 4Z annual interest The contract itself had never been submitted to

tlie Government for its approval. It was not until March 1950 when
the Chinese Government had moved to Taipei that Sheng Shih-tsai

told the Waichiaopu that the contract had been signed by the

Sinldang Commissioner of Finance, that the Soviet Government had

not given Smkiang gold rubles as Sheng eicpected but with silver

bullion which could not be freely circulated and bad been used as

security for issuing bank notes, and that the loan had been paid back

with sheep and wool.*

On January 22, 1935, Japanese Foreign Minister Hirota informed

the Diet of “reports of the Soviotization of Smkiang*. Six days later

Molotov answered Hirota by declaring in the Seventh All-Union

Congress of Soviets: “One is struck by the fact that special efforts

to spread this slander against the U.S.S.R. are being made in Japan
whose pohey in relation to China is known to everybody and cannot
possibly be covered up by the spreading of inventions. I consider

it necessary to emphasize the teal Soviet policy towards China: the

Soviet Union considers as incompatible with its policy the seizure of

foreign territories, and is absolutely adherent to the independence,
integnty and sovereignty of China over all of her parts including
Sinldang.*"

But despite this emphatic denial the Soviet gnp over Sinldang be-
came even firmer after the conclusion of this loan. Sinldang was to

be developed under So\iet direction. Soviet engineers, physicians,

military instructors and other experts arrived by the hundreds. A
number of factories, mllb, hospitals and highways were built under
the supervision of the Russians. A military academy and an aviation
scltool was established. In public s<hools Russian took the place of
English as the required foreign language. Hundreds of boy's were
sent to Tashkent to study mihtaiy science while a number of girls

went to the Soviet Union to learn other subjects. Even a vigorous
anti-rcIigious campaign vs'as conducted which met with great oppo-
sition from Uie Moslems. ^Vhen the great Swedish explorer, Sven
Hcdin, passed through Urumchi in 1935 he was invited to give a
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Speech at a Soviet club to 250 Soviet officials and officers Later
Hedin wrote ia his hook "There was. . . only one man in Urumchi
who was more powerful than Sheng Tupan—M ApresoS."^

Bannine also reported "Sinkiang was to become a sphere of ex-

clusive Russian mhuencc and to servo as a bulwark of our power m
the East We had to equip 10,000 Sinkiang troops completely from
boots to Kuomintang insignia. Soviet advisers who actually exercised

the authority of ministers, were placed at the governor’s elbow. A
commission headed hy Stalin’s brodier-m-law, Svanidze, was sent to

Sinkiang to draw up a plan of reconstruction for the province. My
trust was instructed to send engineers to build roads, airdromes and
hangars all over Sinlaang. Sinkiang was soon a Soviet colony in all

but name. The Soviet Covemment had guaranteed her currency

With a huge loan of silver, dominated her trade, and was directing

her policies.""

The Moslem World later reported a third secret agreement which
had greater pohdeal signiBcance than the previous two It was al>

leged that the Soviet Union and Smlaang agreed tu take care that no
foreign infuence should penetrate into Sinkiang; that in case of

external attack upon Smlaang the Soviet Union would assist it pohti*

cally, economically and by armed fOTce, and that m case Sinkiang

decided upon the declaration of independence or the fonnahon of a

separate state the Soviet Union was bound to assist it." There has

been no evidence to support the authenticity of this agreement.

For many years Bntam had bad trade relations with Sinkiang,

especially its southern part, via the route of India, but now the

Sov-iet Union was detennined to get the Bnbsh out of Sinkiang. An
anti-Bribsh movement had broken out in southern Smldang in 1934 and

Sir Erich Teichman, a staff member of the British embassyinNanking,

was sent to Urumchi and Kashgar in the fall of 1935 to investigate

and negotiate. He was cordially received by Sinkiang authonties but

his mission completely faded In March 1939 all foreign, i e. British

and Indian, merchants in southern Sinkiang were ordered to sell their

goods and leave the country within a week. The British consul-

general at Kashgar protested The consulate was then boycotted and

its couriers were molested along the trade route from India." Later

a despatch from Delhi reported that; "Thirty three Bnbsh-Indian

refugees, including nine women and twelve children who had been

deported from Sinkiang have amved at Gilgit frostbitten and desti-

tute . The British consul-geneial then went to Urumchi to take

up the matter with the provincial government but to no avad. There-

after trade between Siiddang and Todia no longer existed.
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Unlike Outer Mongolia, no revolutionary party was created in

Sinkiang. The reason is simple: a political party would need some

popular propaganda on behalf of the nabves of whom 752 were

Moslems. The Moslems were against Communism as well as against

Chinese rule. So it was easier for the Soviet Government to control

one man who was willing to serve as a Soviet stooge than to control

a political party. Consequently instead of a revolutionary party an

Anti-Impenalist League was formed in Sinkiang whose propaganda
was directed against Bntain and Japan in line \vith the Soviet pohcy

in Asia during that pcnod. This league had its headquarters at

Urumchi and branches all over Sinkiang. On New Years Eve of

1937 tremendous anti-imperialist demonstrabons were staged in all

large cibes. In October 1938 an All-Sinkiang Congress of the Anti-

Imperialist League was held m Urumchi. As the Sino-Japanese War
was then in full swing it adopted a resolution to coobibute ten planes

to the Chinese Air Force and to keep the overland route to China
proper open. After the conclusion of the Soviet-Gcnnan pact in

August 1939, the Sinkiang Doily Netcs described the non-Soviet
world as divided between two imperialist camps, Britain and the

United States in one and Gennany, Italy and Japan in the other. For
Sinkiang the clash of the two imperialist camps meant peace."
As a result of his capitulation to the Soviet Union Sheng also co-

operated with the Chinese Communists. The brother of Mao Tse-
tung was made Commissioner of Finance m the provincial govern-
ment. Id 1937 when the Sino-Japanese War had broken out and when
Chen Shao-yu, Kang Sheng and Teng Fa, representatives of the
Chinese Communist Party, passed through Sinldang on their way from
Mosotw to Yenan, Sheng applied for admission to the Chinese Com-
munist Party. It was granted by Mao Tse-tung but the Comintern
objec^d on the pretext that it might offend the Kuomintang and
British impenalism to the detriment of Sinkiang. Early in 1938 a
regiment of Soviet troops was sent to Kami and stationed there on
the pretext of pre>'CQting Japanese invasion of Sinkiang. In Septem-
ber Sheng went to Moscow to see Stalin and again applied for mem-
berslup in the Communist Party. Stalin told Sheng to become a
member of the Soviet Communist Party first and promised to transfer
nis membership to the Chinese Communist Party later. But that
transfer never took place, evidcuUy because Stalm did not %visb to
see loo much relationship between Sinkiang and Yenan."
Then in November 1940 Stalin sent Bakulm to Urumchi to see

Sheng wnth a draft agreement on tin mines in Sinkiang. According
to this draft Sinkiang granted to the Soviet Union “exclusive rights

‘

'i
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for the prospecboo, invesbgahon and exploitation of tin mines and
its anallary minerals”. In this connection the Soviet Government was
also given the right to build offices, warehouses, donnitones, hospitals,

schools, power stations, railwa)^, roads, etc. The matenals and equip-

ment used for these purposes would be admitted to Sinkiang duty-

free for the first ten years and products of the tin mines and its

ancillary minerals would also be exported duty-free. Soviet engi-

neers, technicians and workers could be employed to do these jobs

and would have the freedom of residence in various places in Sinkiang.

The agreement was to be effective for SO years A trust with the

short title of “Sin-tin’ was to be established by the Soviet Govern-

ment to cany out the project** In short Sinkiang was to be put under

economic control of the Soviet Government through its agency, Sin-

tin. Sheng wanted to modify some of the terms and to shorten the

duration of the lease but was told by the Soviet emissary “that not a

single word was alterable and that, being a member of the U.S.S R.

Communist Party, I should obey the orders of the party and struggle

the more vigorously for the interests of the Soviet Union*. Sheng

was abo remmded that during the rebellion of Ma Cbung-ying much
of Soviet blood was shed in Sinkiang for which the So^et Union

had not yet been compensated. Sheng was thus compelled to sign

his name on the agreement but refused to have tbe seals of the

provincial government and the Border Defense Commissioner’s office

attached to it
“

The National Government was quite aware of Sheng’s relations with

the Soviet Union but it tolerated him for fear that if Sheng was

dismissed from his office be would openly revolt and it would have

no power to suppress him, its bands being b'ed in dealing with both

Japan and the Communists, Later, after the outbreak of the Sino-

Japanese War, it was through Sinkiang that Soviet military supplies

reached Chungking and the National Government had the least desire

to offend either the Soviet Union or Sheng. It waited for a proper

moment to exercise its authority over Sinkiang, it finally came in 19-13.

Ever smce 1934 a Pao-an-diu, Secunty Preservation Bureau, a

counter-part of the NKVD in the Soviet Union, had been established

at Urumchi. A Chinese was its nominal head but its Pao-an-tw^

Security Pohce, was under tbe control of Pogodin, NKVD leader in

Sinkiang. Tbe Russians were always suspicaous of Chinese, Mongols,

and Moslems alike and Sheng himself was ciueb So executions be-

came routine and large scale puiges took place several times. Ac-

cording to the estimates of some natives 120,000 persons, inclu g
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officials, officers, scholars, merchants, peasants, etc. were liquidated

during Sheng’s twelve years of rule. After German invasion of

the Soviet Union in June 1941 most of the Soviet troops in Central

Asia had to be transferred to the front The serious defeat of the

Soviet army by the Germans diminished Soviet prestige in Sinkiang.

So the Russians became suspicious of Sbeng and tried to liquidate

him. In the spring of 1942 a conq}ira<^ was under way to assassinate

Sheng and other high offiaals at a mass meeting to be held on April

12, anniversary of the coup d'etat of 1933. Soviet consular repre-

sentatives, advisers, miltary officers and Chinese Communists, all

participated in the plot. But before that date Sheng’s brother, Shih-

chi, was murdered by some Soviet officers who were probably Trot-

skyites and the whole plot was unearthed. Sheng then executed all

the Chinese Communists In Urumchi, including the brother of Mao
Tse-tung and, according to somo sources, even his own wife. The
Anti-Imperialist League was dissolved.

Thus breaking away from the Soviet Union Sheng turned towards
the National Government for support He sent his brother, Shih-]h
* • • G ’

I and to pledge his alle^-
I ' •

. General Cbu Shao-li4ng»
' ' • *. ne (Northwest), to Urum-
chi to assure Sheng the support of Chungking; it was at this

juncture that Sheng revealed his past relations with the Soviet Union
in a long and confidential letter to Chiang. In August Madame
Chiang personally flew to Unim<lii to celebrate the re-unification of
Sinkiang with China. Government troops were sent into Sinkiang
early in 1943 and the authority of the National Government was
established for the first time since 1927. The provincial government
was reorganized and new officials were appointed to replace the old.
A provincial office of the Kuomintang was established at Urumchi
with Sheng at its head. The Central Planning Board worked out a
ten-year plan for the do elopmcnt of the Northwest and a "Go North-

inaugurated at Chungking to induce young
officials, engineers, scholars and party WTirkcrs to proceed to die
Northwest, especially to Sinkiang, The British and American con-
sulates in Urumchi were also reopened in 1W3.
This sudden shift of Sheng's allegiance must have extremely an-

tagonized Moscow but as the Soviet Union was engaged in a life
or dcaUi struggle against Germany it had no strength to settle the
^unt with Sheng at the moment Besides, an open break with
China, one of the principal aUics, would certainly create unfavorable
impressions in the United States. So Stalin decided to acquiesce in
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this episode and to withdraw temporarily from Sinldang. Ihe Russian

consul-general at Urumchi told Sheng on April 10, 1943 that the

work of the Sio-tin would be immediately suspended and all geolo-

gists who had been investigating m Smkiang and all equipment which

had been sent to Smkiang smce 1940 would be withdrawn. By June

the geologists and their families bad aU left Smkiang and die equip-

ment of the Sin-tm had been removed Soviet troops m Smkiang

had also been withdraivn in April 1943. Soviet advisers were gradu-

ally recalled and the offices of the Sovsmtorg were closed.

With regard to the Tu-shan-tze oil mine which had been illegally

exploited by Soviet agencies in Sinkiang since 1939 the National

Government bad tried to make it a Smo-Soviet joint enterprise.

Negobations had been going on between Fu Pmg-chang, later Victor

Hu, Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs, and Wong Wen-hao, Munster

for Economic Affairs, on the one hand and Soviet Ambassador

Pamushkin on the other from September 1932 to May 1933. The

Nabonal CoverDment was quite wilting to make some concessions

to the Soviet Union but Faniusblon demanded terms which could not

be accepted. Then on hfay 17, 1943, Pamushkin notffied the Waf*

chiaopu that the Soviet Gwenuseot had decided to abandon the

mine and to remove the equipment Later it was agreed that China

was to pay 1,700,000 U. S. dollars for the buildings and equipment

of the mine."

Sheng, who had been a Soviet favorite, was now regarded as Public

Enemy No. 1 in Smkiang The Soviet Govwnment sent to Chungking

a copy of its correspondence with Sheng before the rupture to show

that Sheng was not so loyal to China as he claimed. When Vice-

President Henry Wallace visited Cbungkmg m Jun^ 1944 he pointed

out to Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek that Sheng was an obstacle in

the way of Sino-Soviet cooperation." Thereupon Sheng was removed

from his posts as Border Defense Commissioner of Smkiang and

chairman of the provincial govenuneat and appointed Munster of

Agnculture in the National Government. General Wu Chimg-hsin,

a veteran Kuomintang member, succeeded Sheng as the head of the

provincial government. In July 1945 during the negotiations of the

Sino-Soviet Treaty of Friendship and Alliance Sheng was again dis-

missed from his post as Minister of Agnculture
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SinO’Soviet Relations After the Mukden Incident

As told in a previous chapter Japan had as much ambition in China
as Russia. But after the First World War her ambition was checked
by the Washington Conference and the Nine Power Treaty of 1921-
1922. As long as China was disunited Japan was contented with the
status quo in Manchuria where her influence was dominant But
when China showed signs of nnity the Japanese militansts became
uneasy and wanted to grasp Manchnria from China. So in June 1928
when the National Revolutionary Army imder Generalissimo Chiang
hai-shek was marching on Peking and Marsha] Chang Tso-Iin, war
lord of Maiichuria, fled from Peking back to Mukden be was killed
hy the e^Iosion of a mine placed under the railway track near
Mukden by the Japanese Kwantung Army. It was the calculation of
the KwMlung Army that the sudden death of Chang Tso-Iin would
create i^otio wnditions in Manchuria which would furnish a good

„ r e?
“= “ cceapy it But Chang Hsueh-liang, eldest

soil of Chang Tso-Iin, quieUy returned to Mukden and assumed his
fathers ^s«on, and peace and order were thus maintained. The
plm of the Kwantung Army was nipped in the bud.Owmg to the assassinaton of his father Chang Hsueh-liang hatedAe I^anesj So at the end of 1928 when his authority in Manchuria

^ cons^dated he ™ore his allegunce to Nanking and Manchuria
1^ p^crfuUy brought back under the rule of the Central Govem-

“'f
'

'"'teafter the Kwantung Army

"SiSr Hsueh-liang and to seke

^ - China during 1928 itd 1930, theMorn of the 2^cao efforts to cheek Soviet aggression on the

fa Sif
^ subsequent bi^era depressien
enenuraged Japanese nnhtarists fa take

Vhn Hsfi^en^p *=^8 part in Uie suppression of the revolt of

S ih i 1930 Chang Hsueh-liang

hts dudes i \T to
Perpiog* seeking pleasures and Directedto toes u. Mukden. The Japanese mrhtarisb saw therrrW and

SSne fa ft 2;'ft
September 18. 1931 a Japanese soldrer.Patrolmg m the South .Mauehnrian Bariway z„ue. bird on eiplosioo
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on the track and discovered fliat a sectaon of the rail had been blown

apart. The damage was very slight and an express tram passed over

the spot within a few nunutes without any disturbance. But the

Kwantung Army command at once diarged the Chinese forces near

Mukden with a plot to blow up the South Manchurian Railway, a

Japanese enteipnse. Japanese troops then besiged the Chmese bar-

racks, captured mihtaty stores and disarmed Chmese garrison forces.

Wiihin a few hours Mukden and nearby strategic pomts were all

occupied by the Japanese.

The Mukden incident was staged by the Kwantung Army without

the previous consent of Japanese Premier Wakatsuld and Foreign

Minister Shidebara After its occurrence they were alarmed and

Shidehara told his friends that swallowing Manchuria would be tanta-

mount to swallowing a bomb. But the Ministry of War was backing

this adventure and the Japanese cabinet was powerless to check the

oulitarists. So the aggressive action begmmng at ^^ukden spread

and within foul months all Manchuna was under the occupation of

the Kwantung Anny. Most of the Chinese troops in Manchuria were

either disarmed without resistance or retreated inside the Great Wall.

Only the forces under General Ma Cban-san in Heilungbang resisted

fiercely but was defeated and bad to cross the border into Siberia.

The National Government laew that China was too inferior in

military strength to fight a full-scale war against Japan and appealed

to both the League of Nations and the United States for checking

Japanese aggression as it grossly violated the League Covenant, the

Nine Power Treaty and the Kellogg-Briand Anti-War Pact. The

Counal of the League passed resolutions first at the end of September

and again in October calling upon Japan to withdraw her troops

into the railway zone and Secretary of Slate Sbmson sent notes to the

Japanese Foreign Office to the same effect.' To both the League

and Washington Shidehara replied in a conciliatory tone, prormsmg

to call back unruly soldiers but the Japanese militarists simply paid

no heed to what ie foreign minister said. When it became known

that Japan intended to remain in Manchuna Secretary of State Stim-

son suggested that the United States would have to resort to economic

sanctions against Japan in order to safeguard world peace but met

the refusal of President Hoover. Mr. Hoover was afraid that eco-

nomic sanctions would lead to war and was only willing to apply

moral pressure. So on January 7, 1932, four days after the Lwaptung

Army had completed its occupation of Manchuna, Secretary Stimson

sent identical notes to die Chinese and Japanese govenmentt de-

claring that the Umted States “cannot admit the legality of any
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situation de facto nor does it intend to recognize any treaty or agree-

ment entered into between those governments, or agents thereof,

which may impair the treaty rights of the United States or its citizens

in China, includmg those which relate to the sovereignty, the inde-

pendence, or the territorial and administrative integnty of the Repul>-

lic of China, or to the international poLcy relative to China,

commonly known as the open-door policy; and that it does not intend

to recognize any situation, treaty or agreement whidi may be brought

about by means contrary to covenants and obligations of the

Pact of Paris of August 27, 192S, to winch treaty both China and

Japan, as well as the Umted States, are parties".* This pohcy has

been known as the doctrine of non-recognition.

There were also talks of economic sanctions m the League Council

among the small-nation members but the great powers like Britain

and France did not approve such an idea. In fact the British repre-

sentative in the League was actually helping Japan in justifying her

action in Manchuna. The council finally decided to send a commis-

sion of inquiry to examine the issue on the spot and to recommend

what could be done to safeguard the interest of both parties. The

five-man commission, headed by Lord Lytton of Britain, arrived a*'

Shanghai in March, 1932, but before that Japan had started a military

odcQsive at Sban^ai and had set up a puppet state, Manchukuo,

in Manchuria. The League then promoted direct negotiations coo-

ccruing a cease-fire between China and Japan and hostihties around

Shanghai stopped in March. The Lytton c5ommission, after spending

six months in the Far East, submitted its report to the league in

September. In this report the commission asserted that Japan s mili-

tary action could not be justified, as Japan had claimed, as legitimate

sclf-dcfcnse and that the establishment of the Manchukuo did not

represent the wishes of the Manebunan people but was engineered by

Japan. It proposed a special administration for Manchuria under

Cbmese sovereignty but with a large degree of autonomy in local

aflans. Both Chinese and Japanese forces would be withdrawn and

special gendarmerie would be entrusted with the maintenance of

peace and order. Japan’s interests in Manchuria would be safe-

guarded by a treaty between China and Japan.* The League Assem-
bly adopted the report m February 1933 and advised all members not

to recognize Manchukuo "either do jure or de facto". Japan responded

by notif>-ing the League of her Intention of withdrawing from it.

Tlie inability of the League of Nations to check aggression greatly

disappointed China. The National Covcnmicnt then turned to the

Soviet Union for possible help in China's struggle against Japan. Hie
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Central Executive Committee of the Kuommtang adopted a resolution

m June 1932 to resume diplomatic relataons with the Soviet Umon.
When the Disarmament Conferaice was in session at Geneva in the
fall of 1932 Dr. W W. Yen, Chinese delgate, was instructed to

approach hiaxim Litvmov. Soviet representative, on the question of

resumption of diplomatic relations The Soviet Union, as its own
security was being threatened by the aggressive policy of Japan,

was quite willmg to resume normal relations with China Conse-
quently the conversations between Yen and Litvinov proceeded very

smoothly and an agreement was soon reached. The National Govern-

ment had also proposed the conclusion of a non-aggression pact by
which it hoped that Soviet representative in China would refnun from
taking part m Chmese Communist achvities, but the Soviet Govern-

ment insisted on the resumption of relations before the discussion of

other subjects. As China was more anxious to have official relations

restored the National Government finally accepted the Soviet view

On December 12 the foUowmg identical notes were exchanged be-

tween the two envoys* "In pursuance of our recent conversations

during our pleasant meetings at Geneva, I am duly authorized to

inform you that, being desirous of promoting the interests of peace

and friendly relations between our two countries, the Government

of China (or the U S S.R. in the Soviet note) has decided to regard

normal diplomatic and consular relations as having been re-estab-

hshed as from to-day."* Dr. W. \V. Yen was appointed the first

Chinese ambassador to the Soviet Union while Dunitri Bogomolov

was appointed Soviet ambassador to China. They both presented

their credentials in May 1933, and diplomatic relations were resumed

after six years’ rupture. But somehow the proposed non-aggression

pact did not materialize until four years later.*

While the Soviet Government at that tune was wilhng to cultivate

Chma’s friendship its policy toward Japan had been since die Mukden

incident that of appeasement After the conclusion of the Soviet-

Japanese Treaty of 1925 the relations between the two powers were

marked by the absence of pobtical conflicts. Molotov told the

Central Committee of the Soviet Union Communist Party in De-

cember 1933 that "From the tune of the Peking agreement to the end

of 1931, the best good-neigbboily relations existed between us and

Japan”.’ Tbs Mukden inodeiA jatuially caused anxiety in the

Foreign Commissanat but Japanese Ambassador Koki Hfrota soon

assured Foreign Commissar Litvinov that Japan would limit her mili-

tary activities to tbe southern part of Manchuria and that she would

not penetrate into the sphere of the Chinese Eastern Railway. Tbcre-
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upon the Soviet Government decided to pursue a policy of “strict

neutrality” in the Sino-Japanese struggle. The Soviet press did not

attack Japan for her aggression while the official publication of the

Comintern blamed the antagonism between Britam and America for

the Far Eastern crisis.

But Japan did not keep her promise and her troops marched into

Kinn and Heilungkiang (northern Manchuria) after Liaoning (south-

ern Manchuria) had been occupied. In Heilungkiang Japanese forces

met the resistance of General Ma Chan-san. The Japanese Govern-

ment at the end of October protested to the Soviet Umon against its

giving assistance to General Ma. Moscow rephed that it not only

was not helping General Ma but had no intention of interfering in

the Manchurian conflict Japan then demanded the Chinese Eastern

Railway must no longer transport Ghtneep troops on the ground that

the South hianchurian Railway had not transported Chinese troops

in the Sino-Soviet conflict of 1929. In his reply Litvinov denied any

similarity between Soviet action in 1929 and the Japanese invasion in

1931 but promised that in no case would the Soviet Government agree

to the transport of troops of either side to the front*

Towards the end of 1931 Litvinov proposed to Japanese Foreign

Minister Yoshizawa who was passing through Moscow on his way
home the conclusion of a non-aggression pact The Japanese Govern-

ment Ignored the Soviet offer for a year and then made a counter-

proposal that all causes of possible disputes should be eliminated

before the conclusion of such a pact As this was unacceptable to the

Soviet Covemment the matter was dropped.* In February 1932 the

Japanese Covemment demanded the use of the Chinese Eastern Rail-

way for the transport of Japanese troops and Moscow readily yielded.

^Vhen Sir Eric Drummond, Secretary-General of the League of Na-
boos, invited the Soviet Government to participate in the Lytton

Commission, Litvinov refused the invitation and reiterated in his reply

that the Soviet Government had adopted “a course of strict neutrality”.

In August a fisheries agreement between Japan and the Soviet Union
was concluded by which new concessions were granted to Japan and

m September another agreement provided for the delivery of Soviet

gasoline to Japan over a period of five years. On December 12, the

same day when resumpbon of Sino-Soviet relations was announced,
Litvinov made a declaration in which he said: “The Soviet Union has

its hands unfettered by any secret political combinations and agree-

ments, consequently the improvement of relations with one countiy is

not a means of rendering worse relations with another. Only suci a

policy can genuinely assist in strcngthciiing general peace”.’* Of
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course this was meant for the ears of Japan. Yet such an etplanabon

failed to remove the apprehension of the Japanese Government which

officially asserted that “the elements most disturbing to the peace of

the world have now joined hands and Japan stands squarely against

these forces”.**

Despite the Soviet pohty of appeasement towards Japan the Jap-

anese Government which was now under the domination of the mili-

tarists was bent upon eliminabog the Soviet iiffiuence in Manchuria

completely. Its attention was centered on the Chmese Eastern Rail-

way. After the establishment of the puppet state of Manchukuo in

March 1932 the Chinese Eastern Railway hoisted the Manchukuo

flag and accepted Li Shao-keng, appointee of the puppet regime, as its

director-general. Li, backed by the Japanese soon had troubles with

the Soviet officials of the Chinese Eastern Railway. The Soviet

GovemmenI; being aware of the possible seazure of the railway

by Japan, secretly ordered the Chinese Eastern Railway to gradually

remove a large part of the rolling stock into Siberia. Wben this action

was later discovered by the puppet regime Li Shao-keng, at the be-
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delivered to Kuznetzov on April 12 an ultimatum demanding the re-

turn within thirty days of the detained rolling stock consistmg of 83

locomotives, 190 passenger cars and 3,000 freight cars. The next day

another blockade was effected at Suifengho (Pogranitchnaya) at ^e

east end of the railway. Three days later Karakhan, acting Foreign

Commisar, lodged a protest with Japanese Ambassador Ota and

asserted that the detained roUmg stodc was the property of the Soviet

Union and not of die railway. The Japanese Government was not

satisfied with this explanation and at the end of May the connechon

between the Chmese Eastern and die Ussuri railways was cut off at

Suifengho.
_ •. r j •

Now the Soviet Government had to decide eiflier to defend its m-

torest m the Chinese Eastern Railway with aimed force as it had done

m 1929 or to withdraw from Man<diuria completely. Of course it w^
not willing to give up its sphere of influence m northern Manchuria

which had existed for more than thiity years, yet it knew yeiy weU
,, . 1 .. Pic* vpt been huilt up and

it. So the

nes: peace
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and resistance- The Comintern advocated "resistance to Japanese

aggression", blamed the Chinese Government for concluding truce

svith Japan and attacked the Western powers for their appeasement

of Japan. But on the other hand the Soviet press asserted that the

Soviet policy was the maintenance of peace in the Far East so as to

save the world from another catastrophe. As pointed out by Mr.

Dalhn, "Actually, the two were part of the same policy: resistance by

the other nations in order to weaken Japan wherever possible and to

prevent her from attacking Russia, and Soviet concessions to Japan in

order to safeguard peace. Both means served the same end: to pre-

vent a defeat of the Soviet Union at the hands of Japan".* As a conse-

quence on May 2 Litvinov duedly proposed to Ota to sell the Soviet

mterests in the Chinese Eastern Railway.

The news of the sale of the Chinese Eastern RaJway reached Nan-

king on the heels of the arrival of the new Soviet ambassador and the

Chinese people were very much puzzled. The National Government
instructed Dr. Yen to inquire at the Foreign Commissariat and Kar-

akhan assured Yen on May 11 that no such sale had been contem-

plated. A day later Livinov declared, through the Tass Agency, fhat:

"During the negotiations between Ota, the Japanese Ambassador, and

myself, I did mention that the actions of the Maochukuo authorities

caused serious difficulties to the Chineses Eastern Railway and aggra-

vated controversies between Japan, Manchukuo, and the Soviet Union.

In order to arrive at a possible solution, 1 therefore suggest diat there

may be a chance for Manchukuo to redeem the Chinese Eastern Rail-

way; that is to say, the Soviet Govemroent would sell the interests of

llie Chmesc Eastern Railway to Manchukuo vvhicb is considered as

one of the radical methods of solving the present difficulties".**

Nanking then lodged a strong protest with the Soviet Government
against the proposed sale of the railway and charged the latter with
violation of the Sino-Soviet Agreement of 1924 which expressly pro-
vided that ‘the governments of the rivo Contracting Parties mutually
agree that the future of the Chinese Eastern Railway shall be deter-

mined by tho Republic of China and the U.S.S.R."“ In reply Litvinov
told Ambassador Yen that the National Government and its subordi-
nate authorities (meaning authonlies in Manchuria) had ceased to

be actual partners of the U.S.SR. on the Chinese Eastern Railway of
more than eighteen months and that the sale of Soviet interests was
rather favorable to China in that the railway could not be removed
to Japan and as China had expected to rccov er Manchuria, they would
ult^ately get the railway bade without paying the Soviet Union for
It. In a press interview Litvinov justified the sale of the railway with
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a high-sounding motive by saying* ‘In the building of the road in

Manchuna, in foreign temtoiy, the Tsarist Government unguestioa-
ably was pursuing impenaJist aims, i^ler the October revolution the
road lost the significance it had for the people of the Russian empire
as an instrument of penetiabon’'.’*

After three weeks considerahon the Japanese Government advised
the Wanchukuo regime to accept the Soviet offer The puppet gov-

ernment then notified hfoscow of its wiUmgness to negotiate the pur-
chase of the Chinese Eastern Railway, expressed its hope that Japan
would mediate m this matter and suggested Toil'd as the place for

negotiations On May 29 Ofa formally replied to Litvinov to the same
effect and asserted that the matter should be settled pobtically but

not technically, meaning that the railway bad depreciated m value

since the Mukden incident and therefore its pnce could not be based

on its initial cost The Soviet Government promptly accepted these

suggestions and negodabons started in Tokyo on June 26 The Soviet

Union was represented by Ambassador Yurenevf Japan, by Foreign

Mmister Uchida, and Mandiukuo, by lU minister to Japan Tmg Shih-

yuan and its Vice-Minister for Foreign Affaus Chuichi Ohasbi, a Jap-

anese. The Chinese Eastern Railway also sent Sheng Jui-hng as its

representabve. By holding meetings with Manchukuo representatives

the Soviet Government pracbcally accorded the puppet state de facto

recogmbon.

At the third meebng both sides submitted their concrete items The

greatest difference between them was the puce: the Soviet rcpresen-

tative proposed to sell all properties belonging to the railway except

the detained rolling stocks for 250,000.000 gold rubles, while the

Manchukuo bid for the rajway was 50,000,000 yen, equivalent to

20,000,000 gold rubles. Yurenev at first also claimed sole Soviet own-

ership of the railway on the ground that it was built by the toiling

masses of Russia with their hard earned money. The Manchukuo

representatives rejected such a claim and asserted that the entire work

except the steel structures were carried out by Chinese laborers paid

with Tsanst bank-notes which were later repudiated by flie Soviet

Government.” They actually demanded compensabon for die losses

of the Manchunan people who bad worked for the railway and owned

such bank-notes. After mudi contoibon over die quesbon of owner-

ship both sides agreed to drop rt and die sale price became the stom-

bhng block of the negotiaboos.

Alter a long standsbll the Sonet representabve brought down the

pnce to 200.000,000 gold rubles but the Japanese-Manchukuo side

stuck to 50,000,000 yen. Meanwhile all kinds of ttouble was happen-
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ing oo the Chinese Eastern Railway. Manchurian armed bands were

frequently damaging the railway traffic. According to official Soviet

sources in 1933 there had occurred 11 intentional train wrecks, 39

attempts at wreddng, 38 raids on trains, 19 cases of arson, 60 murders

of employees, 197 cases of robbery and assault, and kidnapping of

400 persons.” No attempt was made by the Manchukuo authorities to

maintain order along the line. Besides, the Japanese were planning

to construct other hnes parallel to the Chinese Eastern Railway which,

when completed, would render the railway valueless. Under such

pressures the Soviet Government had to give m and in February 19M
lowered the price to 200,000,000 yen. In Apnl the Manchukuo dele-

gation raised its offer to 100.000,000 yen including 30,000,000 yen for

allowances given to the discharged employees of the railway. Nego-
tiations then dragged on with the Soviet side gradually lowering its

demand whole the Japanese-Mandmkuo side graduaUy raising its

offer.

Fmally in September 1934 ao agreement was reached to fix the

purchase price at 140,000,000 yen, with Mandmkuo beanng the dis-

charging allowances of 30,000,000 yen. One-third of the price was to

be paid in cash and of this amount one half was to be paid simultan-

eously with the signing of the agreement while the other half was to

be paid with Manchukuo treasury bonds at 3% annual interest redeem-
able within three years. The other two-thirds of the price were to be
paid with goods in installments over three years. With this question
settled other details were agreed upon smoothly. The Japanese Gov-
ernment gave its guarantee to the payments by Manchukuo and the
agreement was signed at Tokyo on March 23, 1935.” After its taking
over by the puppet state the Chinese Eastern Railway was re-named
the North Manchurian Railway and incorporated into the South Man-
churian Railway Company,
Upon learning the coodusion of the agreement the National Gov-

ernment again protested strongly with the Soviet Union and sent a
circular memorandum to the signatories of the Nine Power Treaty. In
this memorandum China refused to recognize any party as a successor
to the rights and interests in the railway; and asserted that “Russia’s
pr«ent achon constitutes without the shadow of a doubt a direct vio-
lation of China's contractual as well as sovereign rights" and that
ffie painful fact that the Chinese Government has been prevented by
circumstances—^for which it is not responsible—from exercising its

rights in connection with the administration of the Chinese Eastern
Rjulway, does not in the least affect the validity of the provisions of
the agreement of 1924, nor the status of the railway"." The Soviet
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Government indirectly answered the Chinese protest through an edi-

torial in Izcestiya on March 24: “The Soviet Union, having broken
finally and irrevocably with the polity of Tsarist expansion and co-

lonial conquest could not attempt by aims to assure the operation of

the Chinese Eastern Railway, for su<di an attempt might have led to

parbcipation In the imperialist division of Manchuria This circum-
stance dictated the appropriateness of selling the Chinese Eastern

Railway to the actual authorities which were estabhshed on the terri-

tory of Manchuna“.

Even after Soviet retreat from Manchuria relabons between Japan
and the Soviet Union did not improve. Tokyo now conducted a “peace

offensive” agamst the Soviet Union by proposmg the “demilitariza-

tion of both the Soviet and hlanchurian sides of the border. The
Japanese Government repeatedly pointed out Soviet military prep-

arabons in eastern Siberia as proof of Soviet aggressive designs. In

January 1935 when the Chinese Eastern Railway negotiabons were
neanng a settlement Hirota told the Japanese Diet: “We hope that

now the Soviet Government will pay parbcular attention to the ques-

tion of inihtary iostallabons in the Far East". The estabb'sbment of a

neutral belt along the border proved unacceptable to Moscow as the

Trans-Sibenan Railway runs close to the Amur. Izvestiya wrote in

an editorial. “Behind our Imes of defense there runs a railroad, which

in many places is less than 50 kilometers from the border . . . The

Japanese mihtary suggest to us the annihilabon of our hne of defense.

Why don’t the Japanese generals demand, as proof of our smoenty,

that we build for them a route of approach to our trunk line?"“

Litvinov consistendy rejected the proposal of “demihtarizab'on” of

Japan and repeated Ins old offer of a non-aggression pact But the

Japanese Government, especially the Japanese imbtansts, did not want

such a pact to limit their freedom of acbon There were talks about

setting up commissions to settle border disputes but they did not come

into existence unbi 1940. In the meantuiiB the Soviet Union was

feverishly buildmg up its strength in the Far East. From 1936 on the

Far Eastern Red Army grew rapidly. In July 1938 General Lushkov

who had escaped from the Soviet Union to Japan said that the Red

forces consisted of 400,000 men wth 2,000 planes. According to a

Japanese mteUigence report there were m the Soviet forces 5 cavalry

and 15 infantry divisions, 4 mechanized corps, and 9 air squadrons,

totalling 300,000 men.” It was this accumulabon of military strength

which prevented the border mcidents from developing Into a real war.

It IS said that the appeble of an aggressor grows with eating. In
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the case of Japan this saying is 100 per cent tme. After the complete

occupation of Manchuna Japanese troops seized Jahol, a part of the

former Inner Mongolia, early m 1933 and incorporated it into Man-

chukuo. In 1935 Japanese forces again invaded Chahar, another part

of fonner Inner Mongolia. The Japanese also mstigated their stooge,

Yin Ju-keng, to set up a puppet regime in eastern Hopei and another

stooge, Mongolian Prince Teh, to set up another puppet regime in

northern Suiyuan. It became apparent that Japan mtended not only

to occupy Manchuria but to conquer all China. These aggressive ac-

tions could not fail to arouse an intense hatred toward Japan among

the Chinese people, especially among the intellectual class. Professors,

teachers, writers, journalists, coUege students, etc. raised a cry for war

against Japan and in looking for an ally in such a war they naturally

turned toward the Soviet Union. The Soviet intrigue with the Chinese

Communists and the 1929 hostility over the Chinese Eastern Railway

were forgotten and pro-Sovict feeling prevailed. The Soviet Union

was quite willing to see the Sino-Japanese conflict develop into a full-

scale war so that Japan’s pressure on Siberia could be lessened. Com-

mumst and left-wing writers all encouraged this pubb’e sentiment

At that time Generalissimo Chiang Kai-Shek was not willing to start

an all-out war against Japan before China was fully prepared for it

So he made concessions to Japan time and again and tolerated humil-

iations in his dealings with the Japanese and criticism from Chi-

nese intellectuals. But in the latter part of 1935 he was worried lest

Japan might make a sudden thrust against China proper which would

nullify his long-range policy. So he also looked to die Soviet Union

for help m case of such an emergency. Upon his instructions Chen

Li-fu, Director of Organizadons in the Central Headquarters of the

Kuomintang, approached Bogomolov for a possible secret alliance.

Bogomolov told Chen that he personally favored such an alliance and

suggested that Chen go to Moscow, as Chiang’s personal represen-

tative, to negotiate directly with Stalm. Thereupon Chen was sent

to Europe via Suez for fear that if he proceeded to Moscow via Vlad-

ivostok and Siberia he would surely be discovered by Japanese spies.

So Chen under the assumed name of Li Yung-ching sailed to Mar-

seilles on a German steamer at Christmas time and arrived in Berlin in

January 1936. He waited there for the final nod of Stalin consenting

to the negotiations for a secret alliance before proceeding to Moscow.

But that nod never came and Chen returned to Nanking in April with-

out setting foot on Soviet temtory.’* t— O-I.-’c

attitude seems to be that he was wil
out war against Japan on the conditii

not be directly involved in it.
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Evolution of Chinete Communism, 1928~1937

After the failure of the Ca&ton msurreeboa in December, 1927 it

was no longer possible for the Kremhn to speah of a continuing rising

wa\c of the Chinese rcvolufioo. Yet it could not admit that the wave
had definitely receded because that was tlie view of the Trotskyists.

So 111 February 1928 the Ninth Plenum of the Executive Committee of

the Comintern adopted a rcsolubon, asserting that China was now in

“a trough between two waves" and dunng this the duty of the Chmese
Communist Party was to prepare for armed insurrections.

Five months later the Sixth Natioiul Congress of the Chinese Com-
munist Party was held in Moscow. It met there for two reasons: first,

it was unsafe for a number of leading Chinese Communists to meet

m any placo under the junsdicbon of the National CovemmeDt or

even m the intemabonal settlement or the French concession in Shang-

hai and secondly, as the Sixth World Congress of the Comintern was

being held in Nfoscow during the same period (July-September) it

was easier for the Comuitcra to supervise the proceedings of the

Chinese Congress and to eliminate any possible Trotskyist influence

therein. About 170 delegates attends the congress among whom
were Chang Kuo-tao, Chou En-Iaj, Cbu Chiu-pai, Hsiang Chung-fa,

Hsu Tch-li, Hu Wen-diiang, Li Lih-san, Li Wei-han, Lin Tsu-han, Liu

Po-cheng, Wang Chia-hsiang and Yeh Chien-ying. Under the direc-

bon of the Comintern the congress condemned the pohey of Chen

Tu-hsiu as opportunist, righbst deviabon and that of Chu Chru-pai

as putschist, leftist deviabon. Bukhann, present at the congress as

the representabve of the Conuntera, scolded Chu Chiu^pai "You are

supposed to be a Bolshevik leader, not a playwright. You have led

the Chmese revolubon as though you were acbng in a play. To

Chou En-lai he said. “You are in diarge trf military aEairs. You should

have esbmated your own strength You are the one most responsible

for bimd actiomsm”.”

The congress, after reviewing the situation since the Fifth Nabonal

Congress, adopted resolubons on the pohbcal quesbon, the peasant

movement, the land question, die labor movement, the womens move-

ment, the C.y. (Communist Youth) movement, propaganda and the

191
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organizational question in the Soviet regime.* It set up a ten-pomt

program of the Chinese revolution in the present stage as follows:

“(a) Overthrow the rrile of imperialism; (b) confiscate enterprises

and banks of foreign capitalism, (c) unify China and recognize (the

principle) of national self-determination; (d) overthrow the warlord-

Kuomintang regime, (e) establish the regime of councils of workers’,

peasants’, and soldiers’ deputies (Soviets); (f) realize the eight-hour

day, higher wages, unemployment relief, and social security; (g) con-

fiscate the land of all landlords—^bnd should belong to the peasants;

(h) improve the livelihood of soldiers and allot them land and work;

(i) abolish taxes imposed by the (KMT) government warlords and

local administration, institute unified progressive taxes, and (/)

unite with the proletariat of the world and the Soviet Union The

thesis of the Comintern concerning China also declared: “In China

the future growth of the revolution will place before the Party

(CCP) as an immediate practical task the preparation for and the

carrying through of armed insuirection as the sole path to the comple-

tion of the bourgeois-democratic revolution and to the overthrow of

the imperialists, landlords, and national bourgeoisie -- the Kuomin-

tang"/

A revised Constitution of the Chinese Communist Party of 15 chap-

ters and 53 articles was also adopted by the congress in which it was

provided that the Chinese Communist Party was a branch of the

Comintern and must obey the Comintern’s decision.*

At the conclusion of the congress in September it elected Hsiang

Chung-fa, secretary-general; Chou En-lai, bead of Organization

Bureau (later replaced by Li Wei-han); Li Lih-san, Propaganda

Bureau; Hu Wen-chiang, Military Bureau (later Chou En-lai); Liu

Shao-clii, Labor Bureau; and Feng Pai, Peasantry Bureau.* Chu

Chiu-pai and Chang Kuo-tao were ordered by the Comintern to

remain at Moscow for the former was regarded as a putschist and

the latter an opportunist. Chu nominally served as the Chinese Com-
munist delegate to the Cominteni but actually in enle. The newly

elected leaders went back to China to cany out the program and

the uistiuctions of the Comintern. As Hsiang Chung-fa had risen

from a common boatman his ability and intelligence were not equal

to his new task; actual leadership K'as in the hands of Li Lih-san.

MeanwhOe tlie Chinese Communists were taking advantage of

China’s internal strife and external trouble to expand their military

footing. After the failure of an uprising in southern Hunan early

in 1923 Chu Teh retreated to Chingkangshan with a remnant group
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of peasants, miners and soldiers and joined force with Mao Tse-tung
in May. The amalgamated units were reorganized into the Fourth

Army of the Chinese Workers’ and Peasants’ Red Army with a

total strength of about 10,000 men but only 2,000 nfles. Chu Teh
became the commander of this anny while Mao assumed the role

of the party commissar. In July Peng Teh-huai led a mihtary

uprising at Pingbang, Hunan and organi^d the Fifth Red Army.

He overran seven districts in the bolder region of Hunan, Hupei
and Kiangsi but was finally crushed by government troops So

Peng also fied to Chingkangshan with 800 remnant troops at the

end of 1928.

Besides the forces under Mao at Chingkangshan other Com*
mumsts were busily forming new Red armies in other parts of

China. Thus Hsu Hsiang-chien organized 2,000 peasants mto the

Fu-st Red Army and used Chinchiatsai at Hunan-Hupei-Anhwei

border as his base. Ho Lung gathered together 1,000 peasants at

the Hunan-Hupei border and formed the Second Red Army. Lo

Ping-hui revolted with 400 men of local nuliba at Kian, Kiangsi and

organized the Thud Red Army. Chang Yun*yi and Teog Hsiao-

ping founded the Seventh and Eighth Red armies m Kwangsi.

Fang Chi-min, who staged a revolt with the local miliha at Yiyang,

Kiangsi, became the coounander of Ibe Tenth Red Army Peng Pal

organized the Eleventh Red Army in eastern Kwantung. Liu Tsu-

lan and Kao Kang created the Twenty-sixth Red Army in nothera

Shensi. Most of these so*called armies had little strength but the

Fourth and Fifth armies at Chmkangsban were much stronger and

growing.

As the area around Chmgkangshan was not fertile and could not

produce enough food to feed Mao’s growing troops Mao and Chu

Teh dedded to abandon it. So in January 1929 the Red forces

left Chmgkangshan, and roved about. As the National Government

was busily occupied with other vital matters and did not pay much

attention to them they swept over south-eastern Kiangsi, western

Fukien, and northern Kwangtung. AVherever they went they seized

the arms of the nuliba, recruited boohgans and poor peasants, mass-

acred the gentry and landowners and established district Soviets.

A Red terror soon reigned over the towns and villages under theu

control and their number grew rapidly.

The Central Committee of the CSunese Communist Party held its

Second Plenum at Shanghai m June, 1929 and pledged itself to

carry out under the guidance of the Comintern, the resolubons of

the Sixth Congress, to conquer the enemy and win over the masses
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and to accelerate the revolutionary rising tide. It also marked the

firm rule of Li Lih-san within the party. ^Vhen Smo-Soviet hosti-

lities broke out over the Chinese Eastern Railway Li Lih-san put

up such slogans as ’‘Support the Soviet Unoml” and “Defend the

Soviet Union with armed forcel” In September various Opposition-

ist groups led by Chen Tu-hsiu, Liu Jen-chmg and others met at

Shanghai to discuss how to grasp the party power from the hands

of Li Lih-san and two months later those so-called Trotsl^ts were

expelled from the party.

In May 1930 the Commtera sent Pavel Mif, director of Sun Yat-sen

University at Moscow, to China as its representative and 28 stu-

dents of the umversity including Chen Sbao-yu, Chang Wen-tieii,

Chin Pang-hsien, Shcn Tse-min and Wang Chia-hsiang accompanied
him. These young Chinese Communists had studied in the uni-

versity since 1920 and felt proud of their mastery of the theory
and tactics of Marxism and Leninism. They revolved around Md
as planets around the sun and soon became known as the “Returned
Students Clique" or the “Comintern Faction " Mifs patronage won
them high positions m the party but they were looked upon with
disgust by expcricaced party veterans. “These fellows" wrote LI
Ang, were all young students who, needless to say, had made
no contribution whatsoever to the revoluhon. . . . These men who
were infants in terms of their re>oluliODary background were now
sent back to be leaders of the Chinese revolution."’
Meanwhile as a large-scale civil war behvecn government troops

^d revolting forces under Yen Hsi-san and Feng Yu-hsiang was now
in full swing the Communists took advantage to expand. A con-
ference of the delegates from various Soviet areas secretly met in
Shanghai in May and passed a political resolution to the effect that
tliere already existed a revolutionary situation and immediate aimed
upnsing should begin. It also proposed that a “Central Sowet
Government of China" bo established. In the next month the Central
Committee of the Chinese Communist Party, acting on Li Lih-san's
rcOTmmendatjon, jidoplcd a resolution which became knoNvn as the

^ Lih-san line. It asserted that the peak of the re\olutionaiy
tide in Chma had amved and that “a general strike of a political
nature is potent enough to create a nation-wide revolutiooaiy situa-
tion favorable to anned revolts and the establishment of a Soviet
regime." The %Vuhan area was designated as the center of a
general uprising. Red troops in the viamty of the area were to
storm the two aties, and Communists in other provinces were to
be drafted to Wtilian to help cany out the plan. Guemlla vvaifare
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as to bo gi>cn up for lacking any practical value m a large-scale

amictl conflict, \\lulc ^vorVcrs ucrc to bo heading lor political stnkes

and to suspend economic struggle/

As a consequence of tlie tlcasions of the conference and the

resolution of the Central Cofnmiltec, tl»e Rcvolulioiuiy Military

Committee of tlic Chinese ConuDUoist Patr>’, under the chairman-

ship of Mao Tsc-tung. ordered the fled armies to march on Nanchang

and Changslia. Hie Second Ked Army under Lo Ping-hui succeeded

in taking the city of Ktan but could not ptocced to Nanchang ‘The

Fifth fled .\nny under Peng Tcli-huai occupied Changsha towards

Uie end of July, as a first step to seize Wulun. But his success was

sliort lived and the Communists were driven out of Changsha vvith

heavy casualties after a week's occupation. Tlicn Mao Tse-tung

and Qiu Teh's main force reached Uie outskirts of Changsha and

attacked the city for a second time but failed to take iL In the

field of labor movement tlio Communists also suffered setbacks in

tlicif putscliism. By agitating political strikes many hidden Com-

munists cxi>oscd tliemselves and were orrcslcd. In Shanghai alone

sc\x*n of eight district committees were smaslicd by local authonties

and Uio party membership in that dty dropped from 3,000 to 70^

In llio Third Pleauiu of the Central Commiltco in Aupist Chu

Cluu-pal, who liad now been sent back from .Moscow, and the Re-

turned Students Clique attacked Li Lih-san for his leftist bhod

actions but it failed to remove Li from power. In November a

letter from the Comintern also condemned the Li Lili-san line and

this time Li had to resign from the Politburo. In the nest month

the Twentieth Red Army under the command of Liu Tich-diao re-

volted at Futicn against Mao Tse-tung on the basis of the Li Lih-*^

line but was soon suppressed. Taking this chance Mao hquidated

hundreds of anti-Mao Communists who were dubbed members of

tlie A.D. (Anti-Bolsbcvik) Corps.*

Tlicn in January 1931 the Fourth Plenum of the Central wm*
mittee. held in Shanghai, fonnally abandoned the U Lih-san hne^

Li publicly admitted hi# mutakes and was sent to Moscow to study

Chen Shao-yu, Chang Wen ticn. Chin Pang-hsicn, and Shen Tse-mn

were elected members of the Politburo to replace Li Lili-san, cnu

Chiu-paJ, Li Wei-han and Ho Chang.

In Juno Chen Shao-yu was elected acting secretary-gener^ &s

Hsiang Chung-fa bad been arrested and esccuted in Shanghai, Chang

^Vcnlicn, head of Organization and Shen Tse-min, head of Propa-

ganda. Tliercafter the party power was firmly m the hands of e

Returned Students Clique.
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As the Communist forces in Kiangsi grew larger and larger the

National Government had become alarmed. So In December 1930

General Lu Ti-ping, chairman of the Kiangsi Provincial Government,

was appointed commander-in-chief to suppress the Red armies and

General Chang Hui-tsan, a division-commander, led 30,000 troops

into the Soviet area in December 1930. Mao and Chu Teh had

about 40,000 men under their command. In terms of training and

equipment they were far inferior to the government troops. But

at Chingkangshan Mao had adopted four slogans for tactics in guer-

rilla warfare, viz ,
"I. When the enemy advances, we retreatl 2.

When the enemy halts we trouble them! 3. When the enemy seeks

to avoid a battle, we attack! 4. When the enemy retreats, we pur-

suel'”* These tactics proved to be very effective and now Mao

applied them to General Chang’s troops. Unaccustomed to guer-

rilla warfare Chang soon fell into the trap of the Communists and

bis forces were almost annihilated. Chang was taken as a prisoner

and later executed and almost 10,000 nfles were captured by the

Reds.

In February 1931 the National Government launched a second

campaign against the Communists with 100,000 troops under the

command of General Ho Ying-chin, Minister of War. TTiey advanced

cautiously and attempted to encircle the Red forces. Mao and Chu

were at first awed by such imposing show of strength and even

contemplated to make a dash to Szechuen. But as some of the

division-commanders did not coordinate their operations they were

defeated by the Communists one by one. After three months of the

campaign the Communists succeeded in occupying half a dozen

districts, induding Juiclun, and capturing over 10,000 nfles.

Then Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek assumed the responsibility of

suppressing the Commimist forces himself. He went to Nanchang

in June 1931 and established his headquarters there.“ Over 200,000

troops were concentrated in Kian^ and a third campaign against

the Reds started in July. The government forces advanced along

three routes and soon p^etiated deeply into the Soviet area-

Knowing that their strength >vas far inferior to that imder the General-

issimo Mao and Chu adopted the tadics of retreat and avoided

battles. Distnct after district was taken by the government forces

without fighting. The only fierce battle was forced upon the Red
Army near Kian by the troops under the command of General Chen
Ming-chu wth heavy casualbes on both sides. By the middle of

September all the distncts except Juichin in the Soviet area were

recovered and the Reds wer encircled in an ever tightening pocket
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The successful end of the campaign seemed to be in sight when
Japan unwittingly saved the Chinese Communists from annihilation.

After the Mukden incident of September 18 the Generalissimo had

to return to Nanking to cope with Japanese aggression and many
divisions had to be withdrawn to North China and the Shanghai-

Nanlcing area to prepare for any emergency As a consequence

the third campaign was abandoned and the Communists re-occupied

all the distncts which had been taken by the government forces.

Ever since the estahhshment of a Soviet area in Kiangsi Mao had
had troubles with those who controlled the Chinese Communist

Party. Mao was dissatisfied with the party leadership under Chu
Chiu-pai, Li Lih-san and then Chen Shao-yu; nor were they satisfied

with Maos work m Kiangsi. As Mao grew in strength the struggle

between them intensified. But since Mao controlled the Red Army,

occupied an area, and contributed funds to the party while the

Central Committee could only do underground work in Shanghai,

the party leaders had to concede to him to some extent. In Nov*

ember 1931 the First All-Chinese Congress of the Soviets was con*

vened at Juichm to which Chen Sbao*yu, Chou En-lai, and other

important Communists all went from Shanghai to attend. This

congress with 290 delegates adopted a Constitution of the “Chinese

Soviet RepubUc," a Land Law and a Labor Law and elected a 61

member Central Executive Committee with Mao as chairman. A
"Provisional Central Govemmenl of the Chinese Soviet Republic* was

also set up with Mao as chairman and Chang Kuo-tao (who had by

now returned from Moscow) and Hsiang Ying as vice-chairmen.

Juichin was made the capital. Chu Teh was elected Commander-m
Chief of the Red Army.
Havmg secured his positions as the leader in the Soviet area,

Mao now made a clever move to control the party. After Chen

Shao-yu's return to Shanghai Mao sent a senes of telegrams to the

Cenb^ Committee asking it to transfer its headquarters to Juichin

on the ground that there was a "White terror" in Shanghai and

that the "Soviet Government* needed capable leading cadres As

his suggestion was ignored he then threatened that it might hence-

forth be impossible to supply money to Shanghai because of diffi-

culties of communicabon. This threat had its immediate effect,

the Soviet Union was then sendmg very little money to the Chinese

Communists and most of the party’s operating fumls were sopphed

by the Soviet area.** So Chen Shao-yu, Chou En-Iai, Chu Chiu-pal,

Chang Wen-ticn, Chin Pang-hsUm, Lui Shnchi, etc., all went to
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JuicHn and the Cenlial Committee vras transferred there in Nov-

ember. Chea Shao-yu was soon sent to Moscow as a delegate to

the Comintern and Chin Pang-bsien succeeded him as secretary-

aenetaL While Chin Pang-hsieo, Chang Wen-tien, Shen Tse-n^

and some other members of the Central Committee held nomina y

high positions in the Soviet regime the committee itself became sub-

ordinate to Mao who welded the real power.

The so-called Provisional Central Government of the Chinese

Soviet Republic had in February 1932 declared war on Japan and

called on all groups and classes in China to resist Japanese aggres-

sion. But m fact the Communists were taking advantage of Japan-

ese aggression to expand. When the government withdrew more

troops from Kiangsi to fight the Japanese forces in Shanghai the

Red forces harassed these troops from the rear and captured pri-

soners and munitions. As the gamson in Kiangsi was getting thinnCT

the Communists started an offense and occupied Kanebow and

Nanhsiung in Kiangsi and Tsangchow in Fulden. Chang Wen-tien

at the end of January 1932 even issued a statement to the Com-

munists with the title ‘Our Task in the Midst of the Cannon's Roari*

;

he ordered them to “effect the organization and airniog of the masses

through propaganda and instigation’' and asserted that the slogans

of armed uprisings must be translated into action.“ So instead

of fighting the Japanese the Communists were doublmg their efforts

to overthrow the National Government and were thus helping the

Japanese.

As soon as the situation in the Shanghai-Nanlong area became

stable, the Generalissimo again turned his eyes towards the Com-

munists. There were now loud cnes of war against Japan hut the

Generalissimo, after careful consideration, adopted a policy that m
order to resist aggression from \vilbout China must first eliminate

her enemy within, ie., the Communists. So m June he set up his

headquarters at Hankow and started a fourth campaign against the

Reds. In half a year three Soviet areas, one at Hunghu, another at

Honan-Hupei-Anhwei border re^on and a third at Himan-Hupei-

Kiangsi border region, were cleared of Communists whose remnants

fled to the border of Shensi and Szechuen and established a neiv

but much smaller Soviet area there. But so far as the so-called

Central Soviet area in Kiangsi was concerned the campaign again

was not successful. At first government troops had recovered more

than ten districts. However, as they marched deep into the Soviet

area they could not obtain accurate intelligence for effective coordi-
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nation and were finally defeated one division after another. The

campaign was abandoned m February 1933.

It was at this jimction that the Communist strength reached its

peak befor the Sino-Japanese War. The Central Soviet area was

greatly extended and now embraced some thirty districts in Kiangsi,

Fukien and Chekiang. Five army corps of the Red Army were

organized and commanded by Clm Teb who also served as com-

mander-in-chief, Ho Lung, Peng Teh-huai, Xwang Chi-hsun and Chi

Chang-tung. These five corps were composed of thirteen annies

and thirteen independent divisions with a total strength of 300,000

men. The membership of the Chinese Communist Patiy also grew

to 250,000, consisting mostly of peasants m the Soviet areas

The National Govemmeot, having learned a bitter lesson from

the failure of the four campaigns, now began to prepare for another.

The Conunumst tactics was carefully studied and all officers who

were going to take part in the forthcoming campaign received

special training in ideology and technique. The paochia’* system

was carefully established and a very strict embargo was put on all

supphes to the Soviet area. Stone blockhouses were erected at

strategic pomts and highways were constructed to faohtate mihtary

transportation. When these preparations had been completed a fifth

campaign against the Communists was launched in October.

In the next month Chen Miog-cbu revolted in Fukien against

the Ceneralissimo and a so-called People's Government was set up

at Foochow. The Cenerabssuno had to deal with this rebellion first

and the Commumsts again bad a breathing spell. The Fifth Plenum

of the Central Committee met at Juicbm in January, 1934 and

elected Chang Wen-tien secretaiy-geoeral to replace Chin Pang-

hsien. The Second All-China Congress of the Soviets was also

convened at Juichin about the same time and Mao Tse-tung, Chang

Kuo-tao and Hsiang Ying were re-elected chairman and vice-chair-

men respectively.

The Fukien rebellion was soon suppressed and troops were tran^

ferred back to Kiangsi. Altogether about 300,000 troops took p

in the campaign which now began m earnest They converg 0“

the Soviet area from every direction and advanced slowly but stea
^

y.

The tncks whidi the Communists had used so well in the previws

campaigns were no longer effective. Government troops ®

to maneuver the Red Army mto abandoning the gueiwa

for positional warfare and dius affir^d heavy casualties on e

Reds. As time went on the Soviet area steadily dwindled lO siM

and there was an acute shortage of daily necessities su as
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and ediblo oils. It became apparent now that the Communists could

not hold on indefinitely and something bad to be done for the

survival In August Mao, Chou and Chin Pang-hsien began to talk

about evacuation and referred the question to Moscow for its in-

structions. In its reply Moscow advised them to pull out and seek

safety somewhere—as far away as Outer Mongoha if necessary. The

final decision was then made and the Communists left Juichin and

began their Long March in the middle of October 1934. Some

100,000 Red troops broke through the blockade line at night and

moved out of Kiangsi and only a small force was left behind to under-

take rear guard action. Juichin was soon occupied by government

troops and the Central Soviet area was cleared of Red forces.

After almost seven years of Communist rule in part of Kiangsi the

population of that province decreased by 8,000,000—^from 24,0000,00

in 1927 to 16,000,000 in 1935. Of these 8,000,000 people many were

liquidated, others died of starvation or disease and still others fied

from their homes to other provinces for good. Within sir months

after the Communist evacuation the author was sent by the Kuomm-
tang Central Party Headquarters to the former Soviet area. Ho
visited several districts and saw an appalling sight All able-bodied

men had been compelled to leave their homes with the Red Army;
only old folks, women and children were left Rice fields lay barren

everywhere due to lack of manpower to plow them. Cities were
devastated while villages were burned down to the ground. At one

place in Ningtu he saw 10,000 skulls on a hollow ground—a concrete

evidence of the Communist cruelty.

After Icavmg Kiangsi the Red Army under Mao and Chu Teh
entered Hunan with government troops in hot pursuit and bombers
flying over their heads. So for a week they marched at night to

avoid bombing and reconnaissance. Then they marched four hours

and rested four hours alternately day and night and made 40 miles

in every twenty-four hours. ITje government troops were not ac-

customed to such a long march and soon were behmd the Reds
some distance. Of course they were harassed by provincial troops
and local militia and thousaods of Reds were killed on their way.
But the main force pushed forward from Hunan to Kweichow.

In January 1935 the Red Army reached Tsunyi, Kweichow and
halted for a few days of rest The Politburo held a conference there,

and Mao attacked the returned students' leadership for failure in

Kiangsi. Mao maintained that Chin Pang-hsien and his group com-
mitted two cntical errors: failmg to ally themselves with the Fukien
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upnsing in 1933 and using improper tactics against government
troops in the fifth campaign. These mistakes were Mao’s own mis-

takes but he now held Chin Fang-bsien and others responsible in

hne with Stalinist tradition. Chang iOio-tao, who commanded an-

other force in the maroh and was not present at the conference, pre-

sented his ideas in a telegram stating that the Soviets were not effec-

tive pohtical instruments for Conunumst purposes in China but Mao
remained indifferent." The conference finally elected Mao chairman
of the Central Committee and of the Pohtburo, thereafter be became
the master of the Chmese Communist Party.

After leaving Tsunyi Mao’s columns marched through western

Kweichow, bisected a comer of Yunnan, crossed the Yangtze and

Tatu nvers, pushed northward through eastern Sikang, and m July

met wifli the troops under Chang Kuo-tao and Hsu Hsiang-chien at

Mao-erh'kai in western Szetdtuan. There both forces halted to

rest and a conference was held to discuss the party policy. Com-
municadons with Moscow were resumed after almost eight months’

interruption. Mao realized now that the Chinese Communist Party

had no hope to win the struggle with the Kuomintang unless some

new and effective tactics were adopted. So the conference, in the

name of the Central Soviet Covenunent and the Central Committee of

the Chmese Communist Party, issued on August 1 an “Appeal to

the Whole People of China to Resist Japan and Save the Country."

The proclamation called upon "all sons and daughters of our great

motherland, ... all commanders and soldiers, ... ail parties,

groups, and orgamzatious. . . , all honest young men and women
tnembets of the Kuomintang. . . ., all Chinese living abroad. . .

and all our brothers of the oppressed national mmondes. . . to umte

as one man . . . for the formatiOQ of a Uruted All-Chinese Peoples

Government of National Hefense jointly with the Soviet Government

and the anti-Japanei.e local authorities uv Manchuria, for the organ-

ization of a united All-China Anti-Japanese Army jointly with the

Red Army and the anti-Japanese partisan units m Manchuria.”"

It IS apparent that before the adoption of such an important

I>ohcy the Chinese Communists obtained the approval of Moscow.

At that time the Seventh World Congress of the Comintern was in

session and on August 2 Geor^ Ehmitrov, addressing the congress

on a world-wide united front policy, said- “We therefore approve

the inibative taken by our couia^cos brother Party of China in the

creation of a most extensive anb-impenahst united front against

Japanese impenalisrti and its Chmese agents, jointly with all those

organized forces existmg on the temtory of China who are ready
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to wage a real struggle for the salvation of their country and their

people.”* Then on August 20 the Comintern Congress adopted a

resolution dealing with the new united front policy which referred

to China in these words: “In China, the extension of the Soviet move-

ment and the strengthening of the fighting power of the Red Army
must be combined with the development of the people’s anti-imper-

ialist movement all over the country. This movement must be earned

under the slogan of the nabonal-revolubonary struggle of die armed

people against the imperialist enslavers, in the first place against

Japanese imperialism and its Chinese servitors. The Soviets must

become the rallying center for die entire Chinese people in its

struggle for emancipation,”"

With regard to the destinatton of die Long march a difierence of

opinion developed among Communist leaders. Mao and Chou En-lai

proposed to proceed towards Shensi where they would join force with

Liu Tsu-tan and Kao Kang and have access to Inner Mongolia while

Chang Kuo-tao and Hsu Hsiang-chien preferred to go to Sinldang.

As no compromise could be reached the two groups were again

separated and each pursued its own course.

The main force under Mao some 30,000 strong with Chou En-lal,

Peng Teh-huai, and other members of the Central Committee then

left Mao-erb-kai early m August and entered the famous Great

Grasslands on the border of Szechuan and Sikang, inhabited by
Hsifan tribesmen. As the Communists marched through their land

the tribesmen “stripped their bouses hare, carried off all edibles,

drove their cattle and fowl to the plateaus and simply disinhabited

the whole area.”" They attadced and killed the Reds whenever
the latter were scattered. Unable to get enough provisions, unable
even to get lodgings during the nights, and constantly harassed by
the tribesmen, the Communists suffered most during this part of

their Long Klarch, Many were lolled by the tribesmen or died of

starvation, exposure, disease or drowning in the swamps. When
they finally came out of the grasslamls and reached the border of

Kansu almost one-third had perished. After fighting some battles

in southern Kansu they finally reached Paoan in northern Shensi in

October, 1935, exactly a year after their departure from Juidiin.
There they merged with the forces under Liu Tsu-tan and Kao
Kang.

The other group of the Communist forces now under the command
of Chu Teh, Chang Kuo-tao and Hsu Hsiang-chien proceeded from
Mao-erh-kai westward in an attempt to enter Sinldang. They were
crossing the Yellow river in Kansu when the Moslem troops tmder
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General Ma Pu-fang interposed tliem and almost annihilated two

Red armies in a fierce battle. Tliereupon they had to abandon

their plan of going to Sinloan^ tunied eastward and entered Nmg-

hsia. It was not until October, 1930 that the two groups again

joined force at Hmning, Kansu.

When Mao arrived at Paoan his main force had dwindled to a

mob of 20,000 men. Added to this figure with the troops under

Liu and Kao there were no more than 30,000 Red soldiers in northern

Shensi towards the end of 1935. Had a vigorous campaign been

started right then Mao and the Red Army would have been doomed.

But the troops under General Yang Hu-cheng, Pacification Com-

missioner at Sian, capital of Shensi, vvere not strong enough to

harass them and the Communists had lime to relax and reorganize.

Even so the Communists lived a very precanous existence. Paoan,

new capital of the Chinese Soviets, was situated in one of the poorest

areas in China. TTiere was no industry, no railway, no highway and

no worJang class. The population of the entire Sonet area at diat

time was less than 1,500,000 of whom more than 85% were ilhteiate

peasants. The region was hilly and food production was hardly

enough to support the newly-amved Red Army
Under such circumstances Mao pushed ahead with the united-

front policy. In January 1938 the ‘TSiinese Sonet Government

again sent out a circular telegram, advocating the convocation of

an Anti-Japanese and National SalvatioD Delegates' Conferenw. In

the next month Liu Tsu-tan, commander of the Twenty-sixth Red

Army was sent by Mao, under the pretext of “gouig east to fight

the Japanese” to make a sneak attack on western Shansi in

seize stocks of foodstuff there. Liu's troops were routed in Shansi

by government forces and Liu himself was killed m action.

The Commumst maneuver failed to affect the determined po cy

of the National Government, ie^ to suppress the Con^u^t r^

belhon before fighting the Japanese. In the spring or

campaign against the Beds was resumed. But this time the ene

issimo committted a big blunder by entrusting Chang Hme - ang

With the mission of mopping op the remnant Conunuiwt

The officers and rank and file of the Northeastern A^y under ^ang

all came from Manchuria and regarded themselves as

China proper. Tliey hated the Japanese intensely, ha

fight against the Communists, and were easily

munist propaganda of an anti-Japanese united fron

munists first approached General Wang Ti-che, ’

and later, through Wang’s intennediatioo, got id touch wi g
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Hsueh-liang himself. A secret understanding was reached and the

moppmg up operations practically stopped. In October Chang sug-

gested to the Generalissimo at Loyang that the anti-Communist

campaign be abandoned and a united front including the Communists

be formed to fight a war against Japan and was reprimanded by the

latter.

So when the Generalissimo arrived at Sian at the beginning of

December 1936 to step up the campaign Chang Hsueh-liang and

Yang Hu-cheng—the latter was an old-fashioned, ignorant militarist

who was also fooled by the dever Communist propaganda—staged

on December 12 a daring mihtaiy coup, known as t!^ Sian incident

and held the Generalissimo in captivity. They presented to him

eight demands, viz., (1) reorganize the Nanking Government and

admit all parties to share the joint responsibility of national salva-

tion; (2) end cavil war immediately and adopt the policy of armed

resistance against Japan; (3) release the leaders of the patriotic

movement in Shanghai, (4) pardon all political prisoners; (5)

guarantee the people’s freedom of assembly; (6) safeguard the

people’s rights of patriotic organization and politi^ hberty; (7)

put Into effect the will of Dr. Sun Yat-sen, (8) immediately con-

vene a National Salvation Conference. ’These demands were also

sent out to the nation in the form of a circular telegram signed by

Chang, Yang and other high commanders of the Northeastern and

Northwestern" armies who also stated that they tendered their ad-

vice to the Generalissimo in order to stimulate his awakening."

WiUi the exception of point 7 all other demands corresponded

exactly to the National Salvation Program advocated in a proclama-

tion by the Chinese Communist Party and the “Chinese Soviet

Government" on December I. This fact proves that Chang and the

Communists had agreed on such a program. Immediately after the

coup Chou En-lai, Chin Pang-hsien, and Yeh Cbien-ying went to Sian

as Communist delegates to confer with Chang and Yang and on

December 14 the formation of a United Anti-Japanese Anny con-

sisting of the Northeastern, Northwestern and Red troops was an-

nounced.

Tlio attitude of the Chinese Communist Party towards the Sian

inadent was very interesting. While there had been secret agree-

ment between Chang and the Communists Chang did not tell the

biter about his danng plot The news of the coup surprised them

as mudi as the outside world. At fint they saw in it their

chance of revenge and the Faoan broadcasts demanded the tnal

of Chbng by a people’s court so as to put him to death. But
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Moscow soon intervened and the Communist had to make a com-
plete about-face. The Cennan-Japanese Anti-Comintem Pact had
been signed at Berlin in November and Stalin was veiy much
uomed that the nulitaiy might of these two powers might soon be
used to crush the So\iet Union. Consequently he was veiy anxious
to see a Sino-Japanese war so that the full force of Japanese ag-
gression would be directed against China, and not the Soviets He
also kDe^v Very well that the Oenerahssuno was the only man who
Could lead an united China into an all-out war with Japan. So
in order to advance the interests of the Soviet Union the General-
issimo must be restored to power and an all-out Japanese war brought
about.

The messages exchanged between Moscow and Paoan have never
been divulged but the attitude of the Soviet Government was dearly
shown in an editorial m izvestiya of December 14 which said in

part: “Under whatever slogans and program the Sian insurrection

be conducted, this move . . . represents a danger not only to flie

Nanking Government but to all of China. It is clear that despite
Chang Hsueh-hang's anti-Japanese banner, his move can only bene-
fit Japanese impenaJism. So long as the Nanking Government con-
ducts a pobey of resistance to the Japanese aggressors, the umted
popular front against Japan is understood by all its participants to

mean not a front against Nankmg, but a front together with Nan-
king,"" The pressure from Moscow left the Chinese Communists
no alternative but to persuade Chang to release the Generalissimo.

Eight years later when General Hurley talked about the Siaa inci-

dent With Molotov the latter admitted the following: “Due to

the pobtical and moral support of the Soviet Goverament Chiang
had beeu allowed to return to the seat of his government and die

revolutionary leader (Chang Hsueh-liang) had been arrested."®

By taking the bold action at Sian Cbaog Hsueh-liang had expected

tliat Chiang would yield to his demands, that Nankmg would com-

promise with him for Chiang’s release, and that bis movement would
be supported by other military commanders and provinaal authori-

ties. But to his great disappointment none of these things happened

after the mcident The Ceneralissimo, wirti great moral courage, re-

fused to talk terms with him, while the National Government not only

refused to compromise with bun, but immediately sent out a punitive

expedibon The whole nation with the exception of the Com-
munists and fellow-travelers rose as one man to condemn his out-

rageous action. Chang felt completely isilated and began to regret

his adventure. So when the C^munist^ upon orders from Mos-
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COW, changed their mind Chang decided to release the Generalis-

simo. On December 25 Chang did something as dramatic as the

military coup by accompanying the Generalissimo to Loyang and

next day to Nanking. He was court-martialed and sentenced to

ten years' imprisonment but was pardoned by the National Govern-

ment at the request of the Generalissimo.** The Northeastern Army
was transferred from Shensi to Anhwei and Honan while the North-

western Army was reorganiTed.

The Sian incident not only saved the Communists from annihila-

tion but gave them a chance to expand. The and-Communists cam-

paign was thereafter practically abandoned. Within three months

the Soviet area was more than doubled in size and the Red forces

grew from 30,000 to 90,000 men, includmg the troops under Chu
Teh, Chang Kuo-tao and Hsu Hsiang-iduen who bad arrived through

Kansu and Ninghsia. A Shensi-Kaosu-Ninghsia “Soviet Government"
was set up in hiarcb, 1937 with Chang Kuo-tao as chairman and

the Red capital was moved from Paoan to Yenan.
In February, 1937 when the Central Executive Committee of

the Kuomintang was bolding a plenary session in Nanking the

Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party sent it a tele-

gram in which the Communists formally proposed a united front

against Japan. The Chinese Communist Patiy demanded (1) ces-

sation of civil war, (2) freedom of speech, assembly, organization,

etc.; and release of political prisoners; (3) convocation of a congress
for the joint salvation of the country, (4) immediate preparations
for war against Japan; and (5) amelioration of the living conditions
of the people. It, in turn, pledged (1) to stop all attempts to over-

throw the National Go\ernment by armed force; (2) to (diange the

Soviet Government" into the "Special Region Government" under
the direction of the National Government and to reorganize the Red
Army into the National RevoIutioDary Army under the direct control
of the Military Affairs Commission (of which the Generalissimo was
the chairman): (3) to enforce the thorough democratic system of
uni\craal sufirage in the areas under the "Special Region Govern-
ment; and (4) to put an end to the policy of expropriating the
l^d of landlords and execute pemstently the common program of
the anti-Japanese united front*
The Kuomintang Central Executive Committee, after careful con-

sideration. adopted a resolution which accepted in principle the
Communist request for peace but stipulated that the Chinese Com-
munist Party roust agree to (1) the abolition of the Red Army and
its incorporation into tho national army; (2) uniBcation of government-
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ment powar in the bands of the Central Govemment and dissnluhon

of the so-called "Chinese Soviet Bepublic;" (3) absolute cessation of

Conunumst propaganda; and (4) abandonment of class struggle.*

These conditions were nominally accepted by the Communists as

shown in an article by Chen Shao-yu* published in Bolsheoik in

April and in the report of hfao Tse-tung to a Communist conference

at Yenan in May, Of course what Chen and ^^ao had in mmd
was the change of names hut not of substance. In his report Mao
clearly stated: “There are lunits to our concessions. . . We must

mamtain Communist control ut the Soviet region and in the Bed

Army.***

Negotiations soon began between the National Government and

the Chinese Communist Paby for the carrying out of these points

and establishment of a united hunt Before any detailed agreement

had been reached the Japanese mihtansts played into the Soviet

hands and brought about the Siao-Japanese War in July.



CHAWER XVH

The Soviet Union and the Sino-Japanese War

The peaceful setdement of the Sian incident, the spontaneoiw

expression of joy by the Chinese people over the release of die

Generalissimo’, and the rapproachemenl between die Kuomintang
and the Chinese Communist Party after ten years' fighting alarmed

Japanese mihtansts. They now began to ihinlc of grasping North
China before China was ready to fight against Japan’s aggression-

In June 1937 Prince Fumimaro Konoye assumed premiership and
Hirota became again Foreign Minister. These two politicians con-

nived with the nulitansts and adopted an even more aggressive

policy towards China.

On July 7 a Japanese detachment which was stationed near Peiping
and was maneuvering in the vicinity of Lulcouchiao (Marco Polo
Bridge) suddenly demanded the Chinese garrison at Wanping, a
city near the bridge, to evacuate the city on the trumped-up charge
that a Japanese soldier was missing. Upon the refusal of the gar-
rison force to comply with this demand the Japanese attached the
city. 'The garrison force resisted and fighting broke out Nankmg
protested to the Japanese embassy and still hoped for a peaceful
setUement But even as negotialioos concerning this incident were
stiu going on Japanese Government sent a part of the Kwantung
Army into China proper and attacked Peiping and Tientsin towards
me end of the month. The whole nation felt indignant and clamored
for a war against the aggressor. The Generalissimo, m a statement
issued at Killing on July 17, declared that China had reached “the
toll of endurance- and “cannot do otherwise than be prepared for
me supreme sacrifice and the war of resistance."* On August 8 the
^neraJissimo again issued a proclamation to the armed forces, telling
them that once war was on it would end either in the annihilation
of the enemy or the ruin of ourselves and there could never be any
i^g back. Five days later Japanese naval forces attacked Shang-

tiai and the aU^iut Sino-Japanese War which was to last eight yearsvm in full swing.

On August 30 China again brought the case before the Council
ot the League of Nations, chargmg that Japan had violated the

sn
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League Covenant, the Keliogg-Biiand Anti-War Pact and the Nine
Power Treaty. Two weeks later China presented a second state-

ment to the council conceming the extension of the warfare and the
wanton destrucbon of life and property by Japanese air-raids. The
council, on September 16, referred the Chinese appeal to the Advi-
sory Committee which had been set up in February, 1933 m conse-
quence of the Manchurian cnsis After careful considerahon the
Advisory Committee submitted two reports to the League Assembly
in October, recogmaing that the action taken by Japan was a breach
of Japans treaty obligations and recommending that, since Japan
was no longer a member of the League, the assembly should invite

those members of the League who were parties to the Nine Power
Treaty, to inibate consultations for a settlement of the disputes.*

These reports were adopted by the League Assembly on October 6.

In accordance with this dccisiOD the Belgian Government, with the

consent of Britain, Franco and the United States, invited the signa-

tories of the Nine Power Treaty to a conference at Brussels on the

SiDO-Japanese conflict Invitabons were sent to the onginal nine

powers, to five powers \vhich later adhered to the treaty. Bolivia,

Denmark, Mexico, Norway and Sweden, and to Germany and the Sov-

iet Union as major powers. The conference was opened on November
3 and attended by nineteen delegations, includmg those of Canada,

Australia, New Zealand, South Africa and India as members of the

Bribsh Commonwealth. Germany did not accept the invitation os

the ground that she was not a member; while Japan refused to parti-

cipate, maintaining that the conflict was one purely between Japan

and China and in no way concerned other powers. In the conference

the Bribsh and French delegates adopted a compromising atbtude

towards Japan, while the small powers had the least desire to offend

her. So any strong measure against Japan was out of the quesbon and

the conference adjourned after thiro weeks’ meetings without any

result

From the very beginning of the war the sympathy of the Americar

Government and people had been dearly with China. But Amen
can economy had not yet wholly recovei^ from the big depression

and isolabonism was prevailing in the United States. On October

5 President Roosevelt made his famous "quarantine” speech in Chi-

cago in which he asserted that the epidemic of world lawlessness

was spreading and suggested a "quaranbne” for those nahons infested

with it Mr. Roosevelt did not mention any nahoa by name, nor

specify what he meant by “quarantine”, but doubtlessly he refen^

to Japan and probably had in mind sanebons agamst her. Public
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sentunent in the United States was very unfavorable to this idea and
Mr. Roosevelt soon dropped it Consequently in the Brussels Con-
ference the American, dele^tion did not propose economic sanctions
against Japan to the great disappointment of China.
On December 12 the American gunboat ‘Tanay” was sunk in the

Yangtze liver by Japanese plane$ with two crew members IdUed
and many injured. Such an act of provocation might have resulted
in war as the sinking of the “Maine" did in 1898. But die American
Government was determmed not to be involved in the conflict and
the incident was closed after Japan had offered apologies and re-

parations.

As shown in the previous ^apters the Soviet Union was anxious
to bring about a Sino-Japanese war m order to lessen Japanese
pressure on itself. As early as the spring of 1937 secret talks between
Ambassador Bogomolov and Dr. Sun Fo, President of the Legis-
lative Yuan, took place at Shanghai, concerning a non-aggression
pact, military loans, etc. In Apnl the conversations had so much
progressed that Bogomolov confldentially told Hallett Abend, cor-
respondent of the Uew York Times, that a Sino-Soviet agreement
was forthcoming and that: “there will be no more civil wars in
China."*

Tokyo was well aware of these talks Ihrou^ its intelligence reports
and wanted to test the Soviet strength in the Far Fast In June
1937 Japanese and Manebukuo troops occupied two islands (Bolshoi
and Sennufa) in the Amur near Blagoveshchensk over which the
Soviets had claimed sovereignty. The Soviet Government at once
protested and sent three gun boats with troops to check Japan-
ese agression. In the encounter that followed one Soviet gunboat
was sunk with some casualties. Thereupon the Soviet forces with-
^ew and the islands remained in the hands of the Japanese. This
incident furnished evidence to Japanese militarists that the Soviet
Union was not strong enough to intervene in a Sino-Japanese war
and stepped up flieir aggression in China.
On August 21, eight days after fighting had broken out in Shang-

hai a Sino-Soviet Non-Aggression Pact was signed at Nanking be-
tween Bogomolov and Chines© Foreign Minister Wang Chung-hui.
In this treaty it was provided, besides the renunciatioQ of war as an
instrument of national policy, that “In the event that either of the
two High Contracting Parties should be subjected to aggression on
the part of one or more third Powers, die other High Contracting
Party obliges itself not to render assistance of any kind, directly or
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indirectly, to such third Power or Powers at any time during the

entire conflict, and also to refrain from taking any action or entering

into any agreement, which may be used by the aggressor or aggres-

sors to the disadvantage of the Party subjected to aggression.”’

In letter this treaty was negahve in character but in spirit it gave

the Chinese Government and people much encourageinent In fact

in the early stage of the Sino-Japaoese War the Soviet Union was
the only power which gave China both moral and material support

From the beginning of the war die Soviet press had condemned
Japanese mihtansts for their aggressive action m China. In both

the League of Nabons and the Brussels Conference Litvmov spoke

frankly against Japan, For instance on October 5 he told the League
Assembly. “The Soviet delegabon has taken part in the work of the

Advisory Committee, of the Sub-committee, and of the Drafting

Committee. The Committees have hnparbally examined all the facts

brou^t before them by the Chinese delegation, and have found

these facts correct We found m the acbon of the Japanese Govern-

ment all die elements that constitute aggression, but sbll we did not

use the word 'aggression.' We have not drawn the necessary con-

clusions from the statements we have made, out of deference to the

opinions of some members of the League'*
Again in bis speedi in the Brussels Ccaference on November 3

Litvinov said; 'When it is a question of an aggressive attack by one

state against another and if Uiat attadc has been in some measure

successful, diere is nothing easier dtan for an intemaBoaal organlza-

bon, m order to gam a momeatary success, to say to the aggressor:

Take your plunder, take what you have seized by force, and peace

be With you,’ and to say to the victun of aggression: Xove your

aggressor; resist no eviL’ But while that may consbtute a superficial

success of the conference, it does not represent the victory of the

peace-loving countries. Audi success can only provoke new cases

of aggression, ^ving rise to new conferences, and so on without

end.’'

As China was lacking heavy aims and could not produce enough

ammimibou for a large-scale war she had to get them from oflier

countnes; but as Cbma was also financially tight she could not afford

to buy them with cash but had to secure them through loans. One

of the powers which came forward to meet Cbma's need was the

Soviet Union. Large quanbbes oi anns were sent from the Soviet

Union dunng the latter part of 1937 which were used to equip 24

Chmese divisions. These purchases were made on a loan basis but

no agreement was signed at that tinie.
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Another source wherefrom China got arms, strange to say, was

Germany. Relations between China and Germany had been very

friendly since the conclusion of the Sino-German Treaty of 1921

after the First World War. There had been no disputes and trade

and cultural relations rapidly developed. Since 1931 German mili-

tary advisers had been engaged to train the Chmese forces and Ger-

man arms were bought in large quantities. After the rise in power

of Hitler in 1933 and especially after the conclusion of the Anti-

Comintera Pact of 1938 there had been a pro-Japanese tendency in

the Nazi Party but high government oiBcials, such as Foreign Min-

ister Konstantin von Neurath, hfinister of Defense, hfarshal von

Blomberg and Minister of Economics Hjalmar Schacht, knew very

well that interests of Germany and Japan in the Far East were

fundamentally opposite to ea<^ other and tried their best to keep

China's fnendship.

In the summer of 1937 when Dr. H H. Kung, Chinese Deputy

Premier and Finance Minister, returning from London where he had

participated m the coronation of King George VI, visited Berlm,

agreements were signed by which China exchanged her raw materials

for German arms and machinery. After the outbi'eaks of hosbhties

German military advisers remained in China and German aims con-

turned to be shipped to China. In fact the Shanghai area was suc-

cessfully defended for three months partly due to the help of German

15 cm. guns which were delivered after the Lukouchiao incident

Germany was quite anxious to see Japanese mihtary strength re-

served for future use against the Soviet Union and therefore viewed

the Japanese attack on China unfavorably. A week after the Lukou-

chiao incident the author, then ChineseamfaassadoratBerlin, presented

to Minister von Neurath the Chinese official version of the incident

and asked for his opmion. Von Neurath expressed the concern of

the German Government over the incident and its wish that it could

be peacefully settled. Then he added: “If the conflict extends in

scope China and Japan will be both playing into the Soviet hands.''^

Dunng the Nazi Party Rally at Nuremberg the author again bad a

lengthy talk with Minister von Neurath on September 10. The

author asked the Foreign Miiuster to do something to help check

Japanese aggression in China and the latter said he was thinking

of mediating between China and Japan to end the conflict

Negotiations soon went on between Berlm and Tokyo for the

cessation of hostihties in China. At the end of November when

Nanking was being threatened fay the Japanese, Oskar Trautmano,

German ambassador to China, approatlied the National Government
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With the conditions of the Japanese Government for ending mihtaiy
operations which included economic cooperahon with Japan, adher-
ence of China to the AnU-Gomintera Pact, recognition ot Manchukuo,
mdependence of Inner Afongolia, eta The Nabonal Government
welcomed Germany's good offices but demanded the restoration of the
status quo ante and the immediate evacuation of Japan«e forces in

China. Meanwhile Nankmg was occupied by the Japanese m the

middle of December and the National Government removed to

Chungking When the Japanese reply was finally received it was
couched in vague tenns and China rejected die peace offer in January,

1938 It was after the failure of Cernian mediation and after the

reshuffle in the German Goveniment m February, von Blomberg
being dismissed and von Neuratb replaced by Joa^im von Ribben-

trop, that Hitler recognized the puppet state, Manchukuo, recalled

German military advisers, and slopped the shipment of German
aims.

In January 1933 Dr. Sun Fo was sent by the Nabonal Government
to Moscow to see Stalin to ask for more material aid and Soviet

participaboa in the war, if possible. In a lengthy conversabon which

lasted from midnight to five o’clock in the morning Stalin told Sun

Fo that the Soviet 110100 could not be involved in a war in die Far

East owing to the precarious situation m Europe but would do its

best to help China with arms. Stalin also asserted that: *If China

carries on the war to the bitter end and is not discouraged by tem-

porary setbacks and occupabou of temlory by the enemy, then the

final victory will surely be China’s-’' According to Stalin’s estimate

Soviet arms including bombers, fighters, tanks, guns, machme guns,

rifies and ammuniboa to the worth of 300,000,000 rubles had already

been sent to China. Voroshilov, Soviet Commissar for Defense, sug-

gested that as no agreement had been signed yet the first loan should

be cleared before a second loan was concluded. Then Stalin pro-

posed to fix the amount of two loans at U.S. $50,000,000 each, the

first to cover arms already shipped and the second to cover those to

be shipped in the future. Sun agreed to the proposal in principle

but requested that the amount of the second loan be increased to

$100,000,000. Stalin promised to grant a third loan when the second

was exhausted and the matter was settled.” Soon after this con-

versation agreements for the first and second loans were signed by

General Yang Ohieh, who bad been in Moscow since Ae autumn of

1937 m charge of mihtaiy supplies, and Mikoyan, Soviet Commissar

for Foreign Trade.

The second loan was practjcaHy erfiaosted by November 1938 and
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m April 1939 Sun Fo went to Moscow again to seek a third loan.

This time he had to wait a few weeks before he was received by

Stalin. Sun requested a loan of $150,000,000 and Stalin agreed in

principle. Details of the agreement were later worked out with

Voroshilov and Mikoyan. In Juno two agreements were signed at

Moscow: one was the loan agreement which was to be reimbursed

with Chmese goods, such as tea, wool, tin, tungsten, antimony, etc.,

in thirteen years with a Q% annual interest the other was a commercial

treaty which regulated importation and exportation of goods, gave

both sides the most-favored-nahon treatment and fishing rights in

common waters and granted Soviet trade representatives diplomatic

privileges. Then in December 1940 another agreement was concluded

by which China promised to deliver to the Soviets tea, wool and min-

erals to the worth of $100,000,000 in return for the mihtary supplies

obtained through the first and second loans.

At the beginning Soviet anns were shipped to China mostly via the

sea-route from Odessa through the Dardanelles Strait, the Suez Canal

the Bed Sea, the Indian Ocean and South China Sea to Canton. After

the occupation of Canton by the Japanese in October, 1938 the over-

land route had to be used. Anticipating the blockade of all coast hne

by the Japanese the National Government had mobilized a labor force

of some 800,000 men to construct a military highway starting from

Tarbagatai on the Siokiang-Central Asia border via Sioldang, Kansu,

Szechuan and ending at Chungking, war-time capital. The highway

was more than 3,000 miles long and the workmen, under the super-

vision of 5,000 technical experts and engineers, completed it at the

end of the year by working day and night. Hundreds of trudcs and

thousands of camels and other pack animals were used on this high-

way to transport military supplies from the railway stations on the

border to Chungking and then distnbuted to the armies at the front

Even so, the amount that could be transported each day was limited

and the journey took a long tune—about a month for a truck to make

a return trip if without mishaps on the way. Consequently when die

Soviet Union stopped its deliveries in the summer of 1941 only one-

half of the total credit in the third loan had been used up.

Besides giving China material aid the Soviet Union, in the early

stage of the war, also rendered China service in the form of mihtaiy

ad\isers, instructors, aviators and technical experts. Some 400 to 500

fighters and bombers were delivered to China and Soviet aviators

and instructors went along with the planes. A Soviet air base was

established near Lanchow, capital of Kansu, and aviation schools wth
Soviet instructors were set up in Urumchi and Chengtu, capital of
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Szechuan. Some Soviet advisers were attached to Chinese armies for

strategic and technical purposes, Soviet engineers were employed
for the constructioQ of the military highway. After the removal of

the Generalissimo’s headquarters from Nanking to Hankow m Decem-
ber 1937 and before the recall of the German military advisers m the

Spring of 1938, the Soviet military mission under General Cherepanov
and the German military mission under General von Falkenhausen
had their offices dose to each other in the former Japanese concession

in that city.

During the first three years of the Sino-Japanese War the relations

between Japan and the Soviet Union were at their worst. Soviet

Government leaders and press openly attacked Japan as the aggressor

m the war while Japanese high officials and press condemned the

Soviet Union for helping the Chinese against Japan. At the beginning

of Apnl 1938 Tokyo lodged a strong protest with Moscow for its mili-

tary aid to China to which Moscow replied that the sale of arms to

Chma was in complete accordance with the pnndples of mtemahonal
law.” Id May Japanese ambassador Shigemitsu again made represen-

tations to the Soviet Foreign Commissariat against the sending of

Soviet planes, aviaton, mechamcs, and large quantities or aims to

China since the outbreak of the hosbhties and pointing out that a lieu-

tenant in the Soviet Air Force bad been captured in China by the

Japauese. In his reply Litvmov said that many countnes were sending

arms and volunteers to China. Thereupon the Japanese ambassador

asserted that volunteering was impossible in a state like the Soviet

Union and that the Soviet Covemment would be held responsible for

any situation arising from its oiilitaiy aid to Chma. The Soviet Cov-

enunent did not pay any heed to this watning and shipment of arms

to China continued.

Two months later, an mcidenl occurred at Changfcufeng which

almost became a second Lukoucbiao. The Changkufeog hills, over-

looking Posiet Bay at the south end of the Soviet Far East, had high

strategic value. If die Japanese troops occupied these hills they could

keep the bay and nearby area under artilleiy fire. In 1938 the Soviet

Government began to construct a submanne and air base at Posiet

Bay and sent troops to occupy these hdls which were, up to then,

no man’s land. Both the Japanese Government and Manchukuo

regime protested to the Soviets against violating Mandiukuo territory

and demanded the immediate withdrawal of the Soviet forces. As

this demand was rejected by the Soviet Government on the ground

that Changkufeng was in Soviet temtoiy, Japanese-hfanchukuo forces
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on July 15 attaclced the hills wifli artillery and air force. Feeling in

the Soviet Union ran very higji and the press asserted the nation’s

readiness to fight

Fighting and negotiations took place intermittently for over three

weeks. Litvinov told Shigemitsu that the Japanese Government must

compel the Kwantung Army to respect the existing border line so as

to put an end to incidents and border conflicts." As Japan was not

willing to have an all-out war wii the Soviet Union a truce agreement

was finally reached on August H by which troops of both sides re-

mained in the positions held at midnight, August 10, and a four-

member commission, two from eacdi side, was set up to deal svifli

the demarcation of the frontier. Both sides suffered considerable

casualties in these border conflicts. Japanese-Manchukuo losses were

158 killed and 723 wounded; while Soviet losses, 236 killed and 611

wounded.

In May 1939 Japan once more wanted to test strength with the

Soviet Union and the most senous and bloodiest border clashes took

place in the Nomonhan area. Nomonhan is situated on the border of

Manchuria and Outer Mongolia and its rich pastures had always been

coveted by Mongolian nomads. Mongols on both sides of the frontier

now found themselves divided, part of the area being under the Soviet

and part under Japanese protection. Under such circumstances

border disputes were bound to happen and an armed clash between

Japanese-Manchukuo forces on the one hand and Soviet-Mongohaa

forces on the other occurred on May II, The incident soon devel-

oped into large-scale hosbllHes and on May 28 fi^h’ng broke out in

the neighborhood of L,ake Buir in which the Japanese claimed to have

shot down 39 Soviet planes and killed 150 Mongols. Molotov, then

Soviet Premier and Foreign Commissar, reported to the Supreme

Council on May 31 that: 'Japanese threats against Outer Mongolia

are funny and non-sensical. There is a limit to all this non-sense; it is

time for the Japanese to cease all provocations. Owmg to our pact of

mutual assistance with Outer ^loogolia, we will defend the Outer

Mongolian borders like our own."”
Besides skinnishes which occurred frequently there were se\’eral

serious engagements in the following mont^. On June 24 another big

Soviet-Japanese air battle %vas fought above the Kbalka River which

flows into Lake Buir. According to a Soviet report, it lasted more

than two hours and 23 Japanese planes were shot down. On July 3,

strong Japanese-Manchukuo forces attacked a hill near the Khalka

occupi:^ by the Mongols. Japanese press despatches claimed that

4,000 Mongolian troops were wiped out and 30 tanks and 10 planes
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were captured. But according to the Soviet account the attacks m
three days were repulsed and the )apaaese-Manchukuo losses amount-
ed to 800 casuaJbes, 45 planes and 50 tanks. On August 20 the Soviet-

Mongolian forces staged a counter-attack and inflicted heavy casual-

bes on the Japanese-Mandiukuo forces.

Three days after this battle Moscow and Berlin suipnsed the whole
world by concluding a non-aggreSsion pact between them The Japa-

nese Government was especially startled to leam that its anb-

Cominlem ally had been seelong a rapprochement with the Soviet

Union without even notifying iL Under such circumstances it had
to wind up its adventures at Nomonhan and come to terms with the

Soviets. So on September 15 a truce was signed at Moscow by Molo-

tov and Japanese Ambassador Shigenori Togo. Thus the fightmg

around Nomonhan which had been going on for four months was
ended and Tokyo later announced that Japanese forces had suffered

a total of 18,000 casualties in these battles’* The Japanese Ministry

of War admitted that the Soviet forces were mechanically superior to

the Japanese and that Japan needed a better mechanized anny.

Aher September 1939 the Soviet Union began to play a double

diplomatic game in the Far East On the one hand it continued to

support China u her war against Japan, on the other, it tried to im-

prove its relations with Japan. A new ambassador. Smetanin, was sent

to Tokyo in October to promote friendly relationship. Japan, angered

by Germany’s disloyal action, now al«> wanted to cultivate Soviet

fnendship. Soon improvement in Soviet-Japanese relations was shown

by the release of the fishermen and fishing boats detained by both

sides, by the settlement of disputes on payment for the Chinese

Eastern Railway, and by the conclusion of an agreement extending

the duration of the fishenes convention.

The Nazi victory in the European war in the summer of 1940 gave

Japan a chance to realize her ambition southward expansion as the

pnnapal colonial powers in eastern Asia, Britain and France, had

been defeated and were unable to effectively defend their colonies.

Prince Konoye, Japanese PremiCT, proclaimed a ”New Order for

Greater East Asia” and put into the “Greater East Asia Co-prospenty

Sphere” such countries as Frendi Indochina, Thailand, British Malaya

and Borneo, the Dutch East Indies, Burma, India, Australia and New
Zealand” with Japan, Manchukuo and China as the backbone “ She

tned first to gain control of French Indochina In September the

Japanese Government forced Vid^ to permit the estabhshment of

Japanese air bases in northern Indochina and m October Japanese
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troops were landed at Haiphong and occupied 22 key centers in the

Tongking area. By this stroke Japan not only extended her influence

to Southeast Asia but also cut suppUes to China via the Kunming-

Hanoi Railway, thus hoping to beat China to her knees.

As Japan now decided to push southward her enemy No. 1 was no

longer the Soviet Union but the United States, because she knew if

not for the United States she could easily seize all Southeast Asia and

even Australia. From then on Japan wished to see the Soviet Union

keep its neutrality in case of a Japanese-American war. On September

20, 1940 Japan concluded at Berlin a Tripartite Treaty of Alliance with

Germany and Italy in which the three powers agreed; “to assist one

another with all political, economic and mih’tary means when one of

the three contracting powers is attacked by a power at present not

involved in the European war or in the Chinese-Japanese conflict

By another article it was stipulated that; “the aforesaid terms do not

in any way affect the political status which exists at present as be-

tween each contracting party and Soviet Russia.*
"

It was crystal clear

that the pact was designed against the United States.

At the same time when Japan was changing her policy towards the

Soviet Union from provoking hostilities to seeking for Soviet neutrahty

the Soviet Union was also changing its policy in the Far Eas^ from

condemoiog to appeasing Japan and from aiding to deserting China.

Stahn was then very much impressed by the mflitaiy might of Nazi

Germany which overran half Europe in such a short time, and was

uneasy about a possible German-Japanese thrust against the Soviet

Union. So be tried hard to ke^ good relations with both powers.

In October 1940 Moscow declared that the Soviet Government was

not exdudlng the possibility of rapprochement with Japan while

Yosuke Matsuoka, Japanese Foreign Minister, said in Tokyo, “after

the stormy penod in Russo-Japanese relations, the time has come

now for cooperation.”** Negotiations concerning a non-aggression or

neutrality pact soon started.

Meanwhile von Ribbentrop wrote to Stalin on October, saying that;

“in the opinion of the Fuhrer, also, it appears to be the historical

mission of the Four Powers—the Soviet Union, Italy, Japan, and Ger-

many—to adopt a long range policy and to direct the future do’clop-

ment of their peoples into the right cbanncls by delimitation of their

interests on a world-wide scale.”** To this letter Stahn replied that

be was not opposed to it in principle. Then on No’ember 13, when
Molotov paid a visit to Berlin, Hitler and von Ribbentrop proposed to

him a draft pact by >vhicb the four powers would “undertake to re-

spect each other’s natural sphere of influence” and would "undertake
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to join DO combination of povvcR and to support no combinatioa of

powers which is directed a^inst one of the Four PowcR."" Tha

treaty was to bo made pubhe but a secret protocol was to fix Ger^

many's territorial aspirations as to “center in the temtones of Central

Africa”; those of Italy as to “center in the territones of North and

Northeast Africa"; those of Japan, as to “center in the area of Eastern

Asia to the south of the Island Empire of Japan", and those of the

Soviet Union in the direction of the Indian Ocean.""

Molotov was not satisfied with the sphere assigned to the Soviet

Union and did riot go into any detailed discussion of the German

scheme. After returning to Moscow he handed the German ambassa-

dor on November 23 the Soviet outh’ne of a four power pact by which

the Soviet sphere was to include not only India and Afghanistan but

also Iran and Iraq in Asia and Turl.cy and Bulgaria m Europe." As

Hitler was now determined to Invade the Soviet Union no definite

answer was given to the Soviet proposal.

By llio spring of 19-11 Staho must have sensed the impending

Cermao attack on the Soviet Union and was anxious to have its rear

secure by keeping Japan neutral in the coming Gennan-Soviet war.

Japan, on the other hand, was just as anxious to keep tJie Soviet Union

out of a Pacific war which her policy of southward expansion would

eventually bring about So in March when Matsuoka visited Berlin

and Rome he stopped at Moscow and presented Staha and Molotov

with precious gifts. He brought out the question of a Japanese-Soviet

treaty in his talk with Sulm who promised him ao answer when he

returned from Berlin. At Berlin Hitler urged Matsooka to enter the

war against Britain in Southeast Asia and above all St Singapore and

advised him to come to an agreeruenl with the Soviet Government.

Von Ribbentrop also assured Matsuoka that should the Soviet Union

ever attack Japan, Gennany would immediately strike-

Upon his return to Moscow in Apnl MatsuoU resumed negobabons

with Stalin and Molotov, hfatsuoka proposed a comprehensive non-

aggression pact but Slalm only wanted a neub^ty^

promi-se "in a secret letter that be would do his best to bang ab^t

the cancellabon of Japanese concessions not later

after signing of the pact Thereupon a five-year J P

Neutrahty Pact was signed on Apnl 13 which provided that "both
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contractiDg parties undertake to maintain peaceful and friendly rela-

tions between them and mutually respect the territorial integrity and

inviolability of the other contractiog party” and that “should one of

the contractiog parties become the object of hostihties on the part of

one or several third powers, the other contracting party will observe

neutrality throughout the duration of the conflict" By a joint state-

ment attached to the pact the Soviet Union pledged to respect the

territorial integrity and inviolability of hfanchidoio while Japan, those

of the Mongolian People’s Republic.**

Stalin was so satisfled with the treaty that a celebration was ar-

ranged, with the highest Soviet officials and Japanese diplomats

attending. A few hours later hfatsuoka resumed his homeward jour-

ney and Stahn went to the railway station to see him oS. On the

platform Stalip embraced Matsuoka three times and said; “\Ve shall

remain friends.”
“

The Japanese-Soviet Neutrality Pact gave the Chinese Government
and people a great shock. Although Sino-Soviet relations had been

deteriorating with the increasing conflicts between government troops

and Chinese Communist forces since 1940, nobody expected that the

Soviet Union would make a complete about-face to appease Japan,

even to the extent of recognizing Manchufaio, fruit of Japanese aggres-

sion. Such a pact could not fail to help Japan by enabling her to

shift a part of the Kwantuog Army in Manchuria to China proper for

further active campaign. The National Government strongly pro-

tested against the joint statement concerning Manchuria and Outer

Mongolia and declared that; "The Chinese Government and people

cannot recognize any engagements entered into between third powers

which arc derogatory to Chinese temtorial and administiarive integ-

rity . . “ In reply Moscow assured Chungking that Soviet policy

toward China has not been changed, especially in regard to material

aid." This assurance was no more than lip service. The delivery of Sov-

iet arms had been cut down to a minimum since theNew Fourth Army
incident in January 1941 and was to be completely stopped after the

outbreak of the German-Soviet War in June.
After the conclusion of the pact other pending issues between Japan

and the Soviet Union were soon settled. Since 1937 Japanese-Soviet

trade had dwindled to zero mark but now on June 11 a five-year

commercial agreement was signed, providing for the exchange of

goods to the value of 30,000,000 yen a year.** For the first time after

the Russian revolution this agreement defined both taniF and commer-
-aal procedures between the two powers. On June 17 a final agree-

ment concerning the demarcation of ^^o^golun-Ma^churian frontier
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was signed at Moscow. Seaborne traffic between Vladivostok and

Shanghai, which since the end of had been under Japanese con-

trol, was resumed after an mtenupbOD of more than three years. The

fisheries convention was thereafter renewed year after year But the

cancellahon of the Japanese coal and od concessions m northern

Sakhahn, as promised by Matsuoka in his letter, was not carried out

until March SO, 1944 when by an agreement Japan undertook to sur-

render these concessions while the Soviet Umon undertook to renew

the fisheries convention for five years, to pay Japan 5,000,000 rubles,

and to dehver to Japan annually 50,000 metno tons of Oil on ordinary

commercial terms for five years “after the cessation of the present

On June 20, 1941, when there were persistent rumors about a

German-Soviet war, the Japanese Government made inquiries at

Berhn and the German Covemment flatly denied any warlike inten-

tions. Two days later the Wehnnncht struck The Japanese Govern-

ment now felt that it was fooled for a second time by its ally So

when von Ribbentrop sent a message to Matsuoka on July I, inviting

Japan to occupy Vladivostok and push westward in Siberia, an im-

perial conference decided on the next day to reject the Gennan

request When the United States inquired about the Japanese pohcy

towards the Soviets, the Japanese Government replied that it had not

so far considered the possibihty of joining the hostilibes against the

Soviet Union,”"

Instead of attacking the Soviet Union, Japan took advantage of the

German-Soviet War to intensify her expansion in Southeast Asia The

first move in that direction was the occupabon of southern Indochina

by Japanese forces on July 21 The United States, Britain, and the

Netherlands froze Japanese assets m these countries as a retahabon

and the American Government placed an embargo the export o

aviation gasoline and sc

the Pacific thus became
hoping to avoid a war
hinder her southward expansion

Negobations between Secretary of State Cordell Hull and e Japa-

nese Ambassador bad begun in ApnL The Japanese Covemment

asked the United Slates to resume normal trade with Japan and to

press Generalissimo Chiang to accept Japans peace terms; and, m
return, would promise not to use forcem seeking its aims in Southeast

Asia and would deade independenUy wliether it would assist Ger-

manym case of a German-Amencan war. The .taencan Government,

on the other hand, proposed to Japan a mutual declaraboa of pohcy
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based on four principles, viz., (1) respect for the sovereignty and

teiritonal integrity of all nations; (2) non-interference in the internal

affairs of other countries; (3) the open door, or equality of commer-

cial opportunity; and (4) no disturbance of the status quo in the

Pacific except by peaceful means. As conditions of both sides were

far apart^ an impasse was reached in June.

Premier Konoye then proposed in August a meeting between Pres-

ident Roosevelt and himself to settle controversies. President Roose-

velt was inclined to have such a Pacific conference but Secretary

of State Cordell Hull doubted die ability of Konoye to get the consent

of the Japanese militarists to a program acceptable to the United

States. Therefore Konoye was informed that the general lines of an

agreement be sketched out before the meeting of the two leaders.

An imperial conference on September 6 decided that if by the begin-

ning of October the negotiations did not show promise of a satisfao'

tory result Japan would go to war with the United States, Britain and

the Netherlands.

As negodatioos between Secretary Hull and Japanese Ambassador

Nomura dragged on in Washington without much progress, Konoye

resigned on October 16 and General HideJd Tojo, Minister of War,

betame Premier. Togo, known for his friendly attitude towards the

Soviet Union, was appointed Foreign Minister. The composition of

the new cabinet clearly showed that Japan was bent upon continuing

her peaceful relations with the Soviet Union and waging war against

the Anglo-Saxon powers. Eariy in November the Japanese Govern-

ment sent Saburo Kurusu as a special envoy to assist Nomura in his

negotiations with Hull On November 20 the Japanese eniuys pre-

sented a modus vivendi which they regarded as representing the

greatest concessions Japan was willing to make. Japan and the

United States would agree to make no armed advance into Southeast

Asia and the Southwest Pacific area; Japan was to remove her troops

from southern to northern Indochina upon the conclusion of the pres-

ent agreement and to withdraw them completely when peace was re-

stored between Japan and China; and the United States w'as to restore

its commercial relations with Japan before the freezing of assets, to

supply Japan with oU and to refrain from actions which would preju-

dice cndcas'ors for the restoration of peace betu'cen Japan and China

(ie. not to assist the National Government). Hull rej'ected these

proposals because acceptance of them “would have placed her in a

commanding position later to oocjuirc control of the entire western

Pacific area” “ and handed, in turn, to the Japanese eiivo>’S on Nov em-
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ber 26 a ten-point program which called for among other things, with-

drawal of all Japanese forces from nhfna and Indochina and a virtual

disavowal of Tripartite Treaty Alliance m exchange for a multi-

lateral non-aggression pact among the Pacific powers and a trade

agreement between Japan and the Umted States."

Thereupon Japan, decided to take unmediate action and launched

the “sneak attack” on PeaxLHarhor on December 7. The United States

and Britain immediately declared war on Japan and the United States

three days later, on Germany. China, ^ter four and a half year’s

fighting also officially declared war on Japan. Thus the two wars m
Asia and Europe were now linked and the Second World War as-

sumed its full stature. Japan and the Soviet Union, strange to say,

observed neutrality towards each other for another three and a half

years.

After Pearl Harbor Stalin no longer cared whether China would

continue her war against Japan and the Soviet relatioas wntb China

became exceedingly cooL With the return of Sinkiang to Chinese

rule in 1943 the Soviet Union began to adopt a hostile attitude towards

China. The Soidet press, friendly to the Chinese Government and

upholding the leadership of the Geneiahssuno since 1937, now shifted

to a stand of severely cntiozuig and condemning Chungking When
the Moscow Declaiation was agreed upon by the foreign ministers

of the big three on October 30, 1943 Molotov opposed including the

sponsorsbp of Chma and it was due to the insistence of Secretary Hull

that Chinese Ambassador Fu Pmg-cbang was invited to attach his

signature to the document When the leaders of the four major

allies were to gel together to discuss mihlary and political quesbons

Stalin refused to participate in any conference to which China was a

party. So two conferences were held in November-Decernber, 1943,

one at Cairo attended by President Roosevelt, Prime Minister Church-

ill and Generalissimo Chiaog, and the other at Teheran by Roosevelt,

Churchill and Stahn. Again, for the same reason the Dumbarton

Oaks Conference of 1944 which discussed die fonnabon of a world

peace organization had to be held in two sessions: one for the Soviet

Union, Bntain and the Umted States, and another for China, Britain

and the Umted States.
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Role of the Chinese Communists
in the Sino-Japanese War

The thunder of guns of Lukouchiao brought about the united front

advocated by the Chinese Cooununists. Soon after the incident Gen*

eralissimo Chiang appealed to the Chinese Communists to cease their

armed revolt and jom the govenunent in its fighting against Japam

On August 15, hvo days after fighting began in Shankhai, the Central

Committee of the Chinese Communist Party issued a "Proclamabon

of Ten Great Policies for Anti-Japanese Resistance and National

Salvation." It called for (1) overthrow of Japanese imperialism

(2) nuhtaty mobilization, (3) total mobiJizabon of the nation, (-1)

reform of political mechanism, (5) anti-Japanese foreign policy,

(0) war-time financial and econootic policy, (7) improvement of the

welfare of the people (8) anti-Japanese educabonal policy, (9)

elunination of traitors, puppets and pro-Japanese groups, and (10)

national solidarity against Japan. Under the last heading it declared:

“On the cornerstone of all-out cooperation bebveen the Kuomintang

and the Chinese Communist Party, built an anti-Japanese front of all

parties, groups, classes, and armies in the country to lead the fish|

against Japan and to cope with the national crisis by sincere unity-

On September 22 the Chinese Communist Party, through the Cen-

tral News Agency', published a manifesto to the Chinese nation on

the united front In this manifesto the Chinese Communist Party

proposed to the people three general objectives: (1) “Struggle for the

independence, liberty, and emancipation of the Chinese nation by sm-

cerely and swiftly prepanng and bunching the nab’onal re’.olutionary

campaign of resistance . . . (2) Realize democracy based on people s

rights, convoke the National A«cmbly m order to enact the Consbm-

tion and dedde upon the plans of national solvation. (3) Reahze the

liappiness and comfortable livelihood of the Chinese people . On its

part the Chinese Communist Party solenmly pledged: (1) to sbive

for the thorough realization of Dr. Sun Yal-sen’s Three Peoples

Principles which arc the paramount needs of China today, (2) ^
abandon all its policy of overthrowing the Kuominlang regime by

force and the movement of »ovicttzation, and discontinue its policy

23t
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of forablo cunimatioo of hnd from hiidlonb. (3) to aboluh tho

prcicnt Soviet Covenunent and practico democracy bared on tho

pcoplu's rights in order to unify Uic national political po\tcr, and (-1)

to abuluh the designation of the Hed Army, reorganize it into tho

National Ilcsolutionoiy Army, place it under tJio control of die Mdiiaiy

Affairs Commission of the Natioiul Cosemment and await orders for

mobilization to sliouldcr tho responsibdity of resisting Japaocso ag*

grcssion at the front.'

On tho nest day (he Generalissimo issued a statement, expressing

his satisfaction with tlic cooperation of (ho Chinese Communist Party.

Immwhatcly the Sosict regime was muincd the “Special Area Cov-

cnimcnt” and later changed to die “ShcnsMCansu-Ningsha Border

Begion Cosemment" Tlio Bed Army was reorganized info the

Ei^tlh Route Army oonsisting of 45,000 men with Cbu Teh as com-

mander and Peng Tcli* hual as deputy commander and Lm Piao, Ho

Lung and Liu Po-chaig as disision commanders. Chu Teh was also

appointed diputy commander of the Second War Zone under General

Yen ilsl-san. In October the scattered Communist forces m fCiangsI

and Fukien, about 10.000 men, were reorganiicd into the New Fourth

Army with Vch Ting os commander and Hsiang Ving, deputy win*

inandcr. TIio Generalissimo no%v staled that die aval war was a tiung

of the past and wiould ncser occur agam, while Mao Tse-tung wrote

in Chick Fa/igM Poo (Liberation Daily News) in September, 'Com-

rades of tho Kuomlntangl Togcllicr svo arc carrying out the duty of

saving Uic country . . . Let tho Kuomintang and tlio Communist Patty

close ranks'* Tlio Chinese people were jubilant that China was at

last united and could resist Japanese aggression as one man.

But to aiineso Communists wlio bclioo that the end justifiia Uio

means there is no sudi tiling as keeping a solemn pledge. Two oim-

ments issued at that time clearly slmwed Uic real intenbon of inc

Chinese Communists in adsocatiog the united front One was a score

document svilh tho title Tlio Strategic Uncs of the Party wluch was

distributed to party cadres, explaining why the Chinese Commas
Party cooperated with Uio Kuinninlang for a second bme. sm in

part: "At the present juncture when revolutionary senbmen s are

weak and low and our strength is limited and small, wo mus c m

promise with the Kuomintang in order that
°

expand our power to stnko . . . Doubtless, the umteu ron

promise and is reformist In character. But it is on y a empo

departure from Uie policy of overthrowing the exisbng insbhibons by

revolutionary means . . • The revolutionary ma es use o re o
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methods to engage in revolutionary work in the open, to camouflage

clandestine activities, and to foster the fighting strength of the masses,

so that the bourgeoisie may be overthrown”.*

The other document was a secret order issued by Mao Tse-tung to

pohtical ofBcials in the Communist forces as follows: "The Sino-Jap-

anese War affords our party an excellent opportunity for ej^ansion.

Our fixed policy should be 70 per cent expansion, 20 per cent dealing

with the Kuomintang and 10 per cent resisting Japan, There axe three

stages in carrying out this fixed policy: the first is a compromising
stage, in which sclf-sacrifice should be made to show our outward
obedience to the Central Government and adherence to the Three
Peoples Principles, but in reality this will serve as a camouflage for

the existence and development of our party.
“The second is a contending stage, in which two or three years

should be spent in laying the foundation of our party's political and
mihtaiy powers, and developing these until we can match and break
the Kuomintang, and eliminate the influence of the latter north of the

Yellow nver. \Vhile waiting for an unusual turn of events, we should
give the Japanese invader certain concessions.
The third is an offensive stage, in which our forces should pene-

trate deeply into Central China, sever the commum’cations of the
Central Government troops in various sectors, isolate and disperse
them until we are ready for the counter-offensive and wrest the
leadership from the hands of the Kuomintang."*
Of course these secret documents were unknown to the Kuomintang

and the National Government until a much later date and on their

part the united front policy was faithfully carried out The Military
Affairs Commission supplied the Eighth Route and the New Fourth
armies with funds and munitions according to their designated
strength. Chou En-lai was appointed deputy director of the Political

Department of the Military Affairs Commission and many lesser Com-
munists were allowed to join dvil and military services in the war
zones. A Communist mouthpiece, Usin Hua Daily News, was per-
mitted to be published first at Hankow and later at Chungking. lo
1937 a Peoples Defense Council was formed as an advisory body to
the National Government and the Chinese Communist Party was rep-
resented by three members in that coundL In June 1938 the People’s
Defense Council was reorganized into the People’s Political Council
With a greater membership and more definite autbori^. Seven Com-
munists. Mao Tso-tung, Chen Shao Yu, Chin Pang-hsicn, Lm Tsu-ban,
Wu Yu-diang. Tung Fi-wu, and Teng Ying-chao were appointed by
the National Coveminent members of the coundl and all of them
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except Mao Tse-tung attended the first session at Haniow. The councjl
adopted a “Program for Armed Resistance and National Reconstruc-
tion with the consent of the Chinese Communist Party.
On the other hand, from the very beginning the Communists were

carrying out Maos secret directive m extending areas under their

control and expanding their nuhtary strength. Knowing that Com-
munist forces were no match for the Japanese m regular warfare Mao
instructed Red Commanders toobservethe"pnncipleoffour‘Donty
(1) Don t fight when you are not clear about the enemy’s movements,

(2) don t fight when you are not familiar with the terrain, (3) don't

fight vdien you do not have support of the masses; and (4) don’t fight

when you are not cocksure of victory. Afao also fixed a threefold

responsibihty for the Communist forces: fighbng, doing productive

work, and winning the support of the masses “The Red Arm/*,
declared hfao, "does not fight for the sake of fighting. It fights in

order that it may cany on propaganda among the masses, organize

them, ann them, and set up Communist regimes for them. Without
these objectives fighting would be meaningless and the Bed Army
would have no justification for lU existence.*"

lo September 1937 when the Japanese had penetrated into northern

Shansi, the Eighth Route Army was ordered by the Military Affairs

Commission to go eastward to engage the enemy. Nieh Jung-chen,

deputy commander of the 115tb Division, then crossed the Vellow

river with 5,000 men and entered Shansi. At Pmghsinkwan Nieh’s

tro(^s succeeded in making a surprise attack on a Japanese brigade

and infiltrated behind the enemy’s rear to engage m guemlla warfare.

From northern Shansi they sewn penetrated into southern Chahar and

western Hopei. The government forces, being far inferior to the

Japanese in equipment, were adopting the tacbes of “trading space for

tune” and resisted and retreated altemately. The Japanese, pressing

ever forward, left large areas behind them without adequate garrison.

Local peasants rose against the Japanese and the Communists soon re-

cruited them into the Communist fold. In less than three months Nieh

established a strong base m this area and set up the “Shansi-Chahar-

Hopei Border Region Govemmeat” which was later approved by the

nabonal Government as a conabatory gesture towards the Com-

munists

129th Division, commanded by Liu Poebeng, was dispatched to

soudiem Shansi, carried on guemlla activities in the Taihang Moun-
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tains, and established the “Southeasteni Shansi Administration . Later

Liu extended his sphere of influence to the adjacent plains of Hopeh

Honan and Shantung and the “Southeastern Shansi Administration

was organized into the "Shansi-Hopei-Hooan-Shantung Border Region

Government". In July a detachment of Nieb’s troops under the com-

mand of Teng Hua penetrated into easteni Hopei and set up the

“Eastern Hopei Administration’'. The New Fourth Army which

was ordered by the Military Affairs Commission to fight the Japanese

in Anhwei and Kiangsu in the summer of 193S also extended its sphere

of influence and established local Coromunist regimes.

In the early stage of the war not only the Communist avoided

battles with Japanese forces, the latter also did not take the Com-

munists seriously and concentrated their attack on government troops.

Even a pro-Communist wnter as Theodore H. White admitted in his

hook that: "The Communists fought when they had an opportunity to

surprise a very small group of the enemy . . . But dunng the rignih'

cant campaigns it was the weary soldiers of the Central Govermnent

who took the shock, gnawed at the enemy, and died".* When these

government forces retreated tens of thousands of rifles were left hy

them on the battlefield in Shansi, Hopei, Chahar and Suiyuan. “The

Chinese Communists”, according to American inteD/gence reports,

“collected vast quantities of these abandoned arms and munition

and used them to replenish their own supph'cs and to arm guemlia

units and local self-defense corps which they organized among the

peasants."*

During the first two years of the war there were some 250,000 local

guerrillas in Hopei and Shanghing besides those in other war areas.

Although numerous, they were scattered units and no cooperation,

nor coordination existed among them. The National Government also

neglected to give them either active assistance or positive directions.

Consequently these guerrilla units were gradually absorbed by the

Communist forces. Some guemlia leaders who refused to be incor-

porated into the Red troops were then crushed one by one. The most

widely-known case was that of Chao Tung who was a native of Liao-

ning and had engaged in guemlia warfare against the Japanese first

in Manchuria and later in the outskirts of Peiping for nearly se\ea

years. Chao was ardently anti-Communist and refused to take their

orders. In 1939 he went to Chungking to ask for assistance in military

supplies from the Military Affairs Commission and was appointed

commander of the Seventh Cuemlla Column. ^Vhen he was on his

way back to his guemlia base with 120 university students from the
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rear who all wanted to partidpate la the guerrilla warfare, they were

treacherously attacked by Communist forces at lansou. Hopei and

cruelly put to death.

As the Communists grew stronger and stronger and the areas under

their control became larger and larger they began to give up the pre-

tense of cooperation vvidi the government and to conduct active hos-

tihlies against government troops. Tliey now adopted the tactics of

attacking, defeating and absorbing government units which had be-

come isolated in the rear of the enemy or which were fighting against

the enemy desperately. From the spnng of 1939 to the end of 1940

many central government troops or provincial forces in Hopei and

Shantung were treacherously attacked by the Commumsts and suf-

fered heavy casualties.

To give an lUustrabon, in March l&IO, when the troops under Gen-

eral Kao Shu-hsun and General Sun Liang-cheng were desperately

fighting against the Japanese m southern Hopei, Lm Po-cbeng’s I29th

Division suddenly attacked them from the rear. Consequeody these

troops were routed by the Japanese and bad to retreat to die south

of the Yellow river. In the meantime the 97th Army under General

Chu Huu-piog and Governor Lu Chung-ha’s headquarters in anothw

part of Hopei were also attacked by the Communists and pracbcally

annihilated. Thus Hopei was dcared erf govermnent forces thiou^

the joint operations of the Japanese and Communists.

Besides attacking government troops from without the Communists

also resorted to infiltraboa and instigated revolt from within.

Yen Hsi-san, for almost thirty years Governor of Shansi, had tod

.. , T -/rv itiprn even before

» I for

into

the Communists instigated twelve regunents oi the Nevv Aimy ii>

revolt and crossed the Yellow nver to join die Communist forces.

In the Communist official history of die revolution the mihlary

Fourth Army behind the enemy lines and the opening up

areas of liberahon. The nest two years of military stalemate (from

November 1938 to the winter of 1940) saw the development ex-

pansion of the people’s armed forces in the hbemled areas, the Eighth
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Route Army increased from 45,000 to 400,000 and the New Fourth

Army, from 15,000 to 100,000**.“ Of course these figures were exag-

gerated but we can easily infer from the statement that the Commu-
nist forces expanded enormously at the expense of government troops

and other guerrilla units.

Such thmgs could not be tolerated in peaceful times, and far less

so when a nation was engaged in a life or death struggle against

foreign aggression. Consequently the National Government had to

take a strong attitude vis-a-vis the Communists and the so-called New
Fourth Army incident occurred in January 1941. Ever since 1938 the

New Fourth Army had created troubles in the Yangtze Valley. It

absorbed local mihtia, attadced government forces, and occupied

towns and cities. The most treacherous action took place in October

1940 when ten regiments of that army made a surprise attack at

Taihsin on the forces under the command of Governor Han Teh-dun
of Kiangsu. As a result General Li Sou-wei, an army commander, was
drowned while retreating and General Sun Chi-jen, a division

commander, was taken prisoner. Several regiment commanders were

killed in achon while thousands of soldies were killed and wounded.
Thereupon the Kiilitaiy Affairs Commission m November transferred

the New Fourth Army to the north of the Yellow river to fight the

enemy. But instead of obeying this order it crossed the Yangtze,

proceeded southward and attacked the 40th Division at Chinhsien in

southern Anhwei. General Ku Cbu-tung, Commander-in-Chief of the

Third War Zone, then despatched other troops to encircle and disarm

diese disloyal troops. After five days’ bloody fighting (January 7-

January 12, 1941 ) Commander Yeb Ting was captured. Deputy Com-
mander Hsiang Ying was killed m action and the New Fourth Army
was disbanded. The government forces also suffered heavy cas-

ualties.”

This episode naturally caused both the Soviet and Chinese Com-
munist press to raise an outcry against the National Government. The
next day after the news had reached Moscow the Chmese embassy
was scheduled to give a reception in the evening. Many Soviet high

officials who had accepted the invitation suddenly notified the em-
bassy that they could not come by giving any pretext they could

tliink of.” Soviet military supples which had been regularly trans-

ported to Chungking via the Sinldang-Kansu-Sbensi-Szechuan High-
way were soon reduced to a minimum. On the part of the Chinese
Communists Mao Tse-timg, in a telegram to Chungking, demanded
that General Ho Ymg-chin, Chief-of^taff, and General Ku Chu-tung
be pun ished, that Yeh Ting be released and restored as commander of
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the New Fourth Anny, and that aU officers, soldiers and arms tahen

from the New Fourth Army be given back. Upon the refusal of the

Military Affairs Commission all oulitary cooperation between the

Communists and the National Government was ended. The Eighth

Route Army no longer pretended to take orders from the Military

Affairs Commission whde the conumssion in him stopped sending

funds and munibons to the Communists.

After January, 1&41 the united front became an armed truce at best

Government troops stationed in the neighborhood of Communist

forces bad to be on the alert all the time lest they might be suipris-

ingly attacked. Even before the incident Generalissimo Chiang had

been severely condemned for using his forces to blockade the Com-

munists instead of fighting the Japanese, It is true that from the fall

of Hankow and Canton in October 1938 until the spring of 1944 there

had been a stalemate m the Sino-Japanese War except local and inde-

asive battles but this stalemate was due to Japanese inaction and not

to understanding between China and Japan. Chinese armies, being

inferior to the Japanese in equipment and training, could not launch

an offensive campaign when the Japanese advance halted and the

war resulted in a stalemate.

It is also true that many government troops were stationed oU

the border of the Shensi-Kansu-Ningshia Border Region and were

thus not takmg active part ia the war against the Japmese In the

Spring of 1942 the author spent three months in China s vast North'

west, Chmgbai, Kansu, Ningshia, Shensi, and a comer of Shansi, as the

head of a mission to comfort the troops He inspected and gave

speeches to the officers and rank and file of more than thirty armies

and divisions. More than half of these troops, some 200,000 strong

were stationed along the border Ime of the Communist area and their

strength was neutralized so far as the war against the Japanwe was

concerned. But such a deployment was an absolute neressity because

if these troops were not there to check the Communists, the lattM

would surely march southward to occupy Sian and Hanchung. mvacie

Szechuan from the north and threaten the very existence of the XVa-

tional Government at Chunglong,
, ,

On the other hand the rapid militasy expansion of the Communi^

could not fail to attract the attenhon of the Japanese. S® “ ®

summer of 1940 the Japanese High Command in China

take offensive action to remove the Communist menaca The Com-

munists. intoxicated with their successes in absorbmg government

forces and guemllas. also abandoned their guemlla warfare and
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resorted to mobile warfare. Tbe “Battle of 100 Regiments” started

on August 21, lasted three and a half months and raged over a vast

area, including Shansi, Hopei, Honan and Shantung. The Commu-

nists claimed to have sent 115 regiments totalling some 400,000 men

into the battlefield and admitted that the battle resulted in the “death

of more than 22,000 Communist troops and an even greater number

of men wounded and captured, owing to the poverty of the battle

areas, the lack of adequate means of communication, and the difficulty

of obtaining necessary supplies”."

During 1941 and 1942 the Japanese forces in North China contin-

ued their anti*Communist campaign. In August, 1941 more than

100,000 Japanese troops encircled the Shansi-Chahar-Hopei Border

Region and inflicted heavy losses on the Communists. In 1942 the

Japanese again launched large-scale mopping up operations in Shansi

with three divisions and two brigades. The Eighth Route Army once

more suffered serious losses and its deputy chief of staff, Tso Chuan,

was lolled in action in the Taihaog mountains. On July 7, the fifth

annivenary of tbe Sino-Japanese War, the Chinese Communist Party

admitted in its manifesto that, “this is the most cruel year of tbe war

in which we have sustained die heaviest sacrifices”.** The result of

two years* Japanese aod-Communist campaign was the reduction of

the Eighth Route Ann/s strength from 400,000 to 300,000 and of the

population under its control from 40,000,000 to 25,000,000.

At the beginning of 1942 a large part of Japanese forces in Nordi

China was transferred to another theatre of war and the anti-Com-

munist campaign was abandoned. The Communists then again had a

chance to consolidate. In 1944 the Japanese were losing air and naval

battles in tbe Pacific and, sensing that communications by sea route

would soon be cut, they made a desperate attempt to make railway

connections on the Asian mainland between the forces in Manchuria

and those in Indochina. So in March the Japanese launched an oSeu-

sive in Central China, occupied a greater part of Honan, and restored

through traffic on the Peiping-Hankow Railway. In May another

offensive started in Hunan and Changsha was occupied in the next

month. After taking Hengyang in August the Japanese poshed west-

ward into Kwangsi. Kweilin was occupied in the middle of Novem-

ber and the Japanese now made an attempt to march northward on

Chungking. They were finally stopped at Tushan, Kweichow and

retreated to Kwangsi But Japanese forces from Central China

those from northern Indochina joined hands at Nanning, Kwangsi in

September and their purpose of securing railway communications was

achieved.
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In this Jast Japanese campaign many government forces fought
bravely and suffered heavy losses. Communist troops, taking advan-
tage of this situation, wiped out isolated government units, mcreased
their strength and extended the areas under their control. In Apnl
1945, four months before Japanese suireader, Chu Teh reported to the

party C0n"’''’f ‘t—*’ *V«.. 0'>A/yv«—. l.- . — n nnn rvri _ Ti,.

men and
lation of

according to American sources the Communist-controlled area had
expanded to 300,000 square miles with a population of 85,000,000“

while Chinese government sources placed the Communist strength at

500,000.

During the war the pohbcal organization m the Communist-con-
trolled area put up a deceptive appearance of democracy to fool the

outside world. In 1938 “laws* conceraing governmental system in the

Sheasi-Kansu-Ninghsia Border Region were promulgated by the Chi-

nese Communist Party which provided a pyramidal frame work of

various graded people's councils from hsiang (subdistnct) throu^
hsien (district) to the region to be elected by ‘direct universal and

secret suffrage*. Accordingly, the First People's Council of the

Border Region was convened in January 1939 and elected Lin Tsu-

ban, chairman of the border region government Then in July 1940

the Chinese Commumst Party introduced the so-called “three thirds*

system into all administraboos in the Communist areas to 'enable all

parties and groups and non-partisaD people to participate in the acbv-

ibes of the people’s representabve organs and in the direction of die

border region administrative affairs.”* By this system in all elecbons

only one third of the representabves could be Communists, another

third was reserved for Kuoouotang members and the remaining

third for non-Chinese Communist Party or ICuomintang people. In

case a Commumst was elected as head of a certain admimstrabve

mstitutiOQ, he must see to it that his staff members were divided in

the same way. The Taw* even directed the Communists in such

positions to cooperate "in a democrabc manner”, with non-Commu-

nists under them and 'refrain from disregarding their opinion, dom-

ineering them and monopolizing eveiything".”

In pracbce this “democratic* system is nothing but a farce. The

so-called Kuomintang in the Commuaist regions was a sham party

consisting of persons who had been Kuomintang members but were

perfectly willing to serve as Coinmimist tools. The so-called non-

party people were chosen by the Ctanmumsts and none of them would
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dare oppose Communist policies. Any way all penons who did not

approve Communism must have all been liquidated and no opposi-

tion could have still remained in the Communist regions.

During the war years Mao Tsc-tung also consolidated his positira

in the Chinese Communist Party. Mao wrote in 1937 an essay titled

Concerning Practice'* which emphasized the inseparability of Icnowl-

edge and practice in Bolshevik doctrine and attacked two groups of

past Chinese Communist leadership: the “dogmatists" who relied on

theory rather than on action, and the “empiricists" who worked zeal-

ously but blindly and refused to understand the importance of the

theory. The first group clearly refers to Chen Shao-jai and others o

the Returned Student Clique; the second refers to men like Ho Meng-

hsiung and Lo Chang-Iung. In another essay. On Contradiction," Mao

maintained that contradiction was inherent to the whole universe,

even within the Communist party itself. Inner party contradictions

would result in the triumph of correct ideology (Lenin-Stalin-Mao)

over erroneous ideologies (Trotsky-Bukharin-Chen Tu-hsiu-Chen

Shao-yu and others. When Chen Shao*yu returned to Yenan from

Moscow in the spring of 1938 ho was not given any important posi-

tion in the party or the border government
The only possible rival of Mao io the party was Chang Kuo-tao who

in the early period of the party had exercised greater influence than

Mao himself and had been elected a member of the Executive Com-

mittee of the Comintern, As vice-<Jiairman of (he Soviet regime^
Juichin and during the Long March, Chang bad frequently oppos^

Mao’s policy. After the outbreak of the war Chang advocated sincere

cooperation with the Kuomintang and the incorporabon of the Re»

Anny into the nabonal forces. Such opinion naturally angered Mao

and Chang was put under close surveillance in the latter part of 193 •

Chang then pretended to repent his wrong way of thinking and ex-

pressed his obedience to Mao. In April 1938, when Chang was sent

by Mao to participate in a ceremony at the tomb of Huang Ti m
Chungpu, Shensi, he took advantage of this trip to flee to Sian and

seek for government protection. Thereupon the Chinese Communist

Party declared Chang a traitor and expelled him from the party-

Later the Presidium of the Comintern confinned the expulsion oi

Chang "who has betrayed the cause of Communism and the uniteo

anti-Japanese front and who has gone over to the enemies of the

people."**

In January 1940 Mao published his On the New Democracy

"

iu

which he asserted that since the nature of the present Chinese society
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was colonial, semi-colonial and semi-feudal, the progress of the

Chinese revolution must be in two steps. “The first step is to turn

the colonial, semi-colanial and semi-feudal society into an independent
democratic society; the second step is to push the revolution forward
to build up a socialist socaety.” Prior to the First World War the

Chinese revolution was a part of the old bourgeois-democratic world

revolubon. But since die establishment of the Soviet Union a change
took place in the Chinese revolubon and it came within the orbit of

bourgeois-democrabc revolution and had been an ally of the prole-

tarian-socialist revolution of the newest type. Consequently the aim
of the Chmese revolution in the present stage was “no democracy in

the general sense, but a new and specific kind, of a Chmese type—i e.,

new democracy “

Mao then went on to define the polibcs of the new democracy as

the joint dictatorship of several revoluhonary classes in a united front

in the form of the state, and democratic centralism in the govern-

mental form Economically the new democracy would adopt neither

capitalism nor socialism bat a new economy in which private, coopera-

tive and state enterpnses would exist side by side, with the first under

stnct control and the third dominant The culture of die new democ-

racy would be national, scientific and popular in character. It would
stand for (he dignity and independence of the Chinese nation, oppose

all foms of feudal and superstitious thought, and serve the toiling

masses of the worken and peasants. Since Ks pubhcation Chinese

Communists have been taught to regard this essay as theu: “Bible."

As the Communist forces were now rapidly growing in strength,

Mao paid attenbon to party reconstnicbon. A Party Academy was

estabhshed in Yenan and on its opening day, February 1, 1942, Mao
delivered a lecture which initiated the Cheng-feng, or “ideological re-

molding” movement.“ In his lecture Mao pointed out that there were

shortcomings m the party due to the fact that some members still bad

unorthodox tendencies in learning, in party relations and m literature.

The “incorrect” spint in learning was due to sub|ecbvism; in the

party sectarianism was to blame and in literature party formalism was

at fault.” These, then, are our duhes; anli-subjechvtsm to refonn

the tendencies in educahon, anti-scctaiiamsm to reform the tendencies

in the Party, and aob fonnalism to ief<«n tbo tendencies in litera-

ture.”’* In the following months be gave two other lectures on party

formalism and on bterature and art.

An Ideological Purge soon look place. On AprJ 30, the Propaganda

Department issued the purge order and designated t«cnty-Wo ley

documents for study by party members. Purge cximmittces were estab-
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lisbed in aU party, pobtical and military organizations undergo cb^-

maosbip of tbeir respective heads and purge meetings were held alter

party members had read these documents. In these meetings ea

Communist was required to expose his own errors both in ideo

and in dady hfe in accordance with the instructions of the documente.

Every member stood trembling in front of his comrades and tne o

paint as black a picture of himself as possible. At the rad o e

purge everyone was condemned by his own evidence and his fate was

left to be decided by his superiors and ultimately by Mao.

Within a year more than 30,000 party cadres were thus traine an

many whom Mao did not like were dislodged from party positions or

liquidated. This movement, in short succeeded in (1) condoning

hberahsm in order to preserve the 100 per cent purity of the^

Communist Party, (2) condemning national consdousness which arose

out of the war against Japan in order to assert the supremacy of

^
nationalism (ie., obedience to the directions of the Soviet Umon;,

and (3) condemning those Communists who aspired to leadership lo

the party and coofirmmg the unquestioned leadership of Mao.

\Vhen Mao was perfectly sure that there could not be the shgh

opposition to his leadership in the party be convoked the

National Congress of the Chinese Communist Party on Apnl^ ^ g,-
seventeen years after the Sixth Congress in Moscow. There were

delegates and 208 alternate delegates who claimed to

1,210,000 party members, an increase of over one hundred

membership just before ie outbreak of the Sino-Japanese War.
®

session lasted fifty days and the most important items on the

were the political report by Mao Tse-tung, the mihtary report y

Chu Teh," the revision of the party constitution, and the election o

the Central Committee. .

In bis report Mao attacked the failures of the Kuomintang im

boasted the achievements of the Chinese Communist Party. H®

manded the inuoediate abohtioa of the one-paity rule of the Kuoii™

tang and establishment of a democratic coahtion government

present stage a provisional coahtion government was to be

after consultations among the representatives of various parti^ ^
non-party leaders; in the future a National Assembly chosen in

^
and unfettered election %vas to be convened to establish a regular

coalition government Thi5, accordmg to Mao, was the only 50*^

of the present problem in China.

Without any sense of shame Chu bragged in his report that ^
September 1937 to March 1943 the Ei^th Route Anny, the
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Fourth Anny, anti other peoples forces fought about 115,000 battles,

killed and wounded 900,000 Japanese and puppet troops under Wang
Ching-wei regimt^" look 280,000 prisoners of war, and, together wth
more than 100,000 Japanese and puppet troops who had turned over

to tho Communist side, indicted a total loss of more than 1,340,000 on

the Japanese and puppets. He also gave the figures of the Commu-
nist war booty as 102S guns, 7,700 machine guns and 430,000 nfles."

But General Okamura, Commander in-<3uef of the Japanese Forces m
China, made his report to the Allies after V-J Day that less than

50,000 Japanese had been lost to the guemllas.*

A revised Constitution of the Chinese Communist Party with 11

chapters and 70 articles was adopted on June 11." In its preamble it

declared: The Chmese Communist Party tales tbe theories of

Kfarzism-Lemnsin and the combined prindples derived from the

practical experience of the Chinese revolub'oo—the ideals of Mao Tse*

tuog—as tho guiding principles of all its work; it denounces any one-

side tendencies towards dogmatism and empiricism.' It defined tbe

Chinese revolution in the present stage as a new bourgeois-democratic

revolution and set the tasks of the Chinese Communist Party as "to

struggle for tbe emancipation of tbe Chinese nation from foreign im-

perialist aggression, the liquidation of the feudal oppression of the

masses, the establishment ^ an independent, free, democratic, united,

prosperous and strong new democratic federated republic based on

the alliance of all revolutionary classes and free union of all races,

and to struggle for the realization of world peace and progress . Buh

“after the complete victory of the oatiODal and democratic revolution

m Chma, the task of the Chinese Communist Party will be to struggle,

by necessary steps, according to the requirements of China s soaal and

economic development and the vviU of her people, for tbe realization

of soaalism and Communism in China."** Maos important ideas

were thus embodied in the conslihilioo and Mao, from then on, be-

came the formally recognized leader of the party. As the Comintern

had been dissolved by Stalin in June 1943 it was not mentioned m the

new constitution. This omission, however, did not indicate any change

m relations between the Chinese Communist Party and tbe Soviet

Union.

The Congress elected a new Central Committee with forty-fo^

members and thirty-three reserve members. Mao was elected by me

Central Committee to be its chairman and by the provision of ®

34 of the party constitution served ooncurrently as chairman of the

Central Political Bureau



CHAPTER XIX

Communist Tactics and American Response

As told in a previous chapter due to the prevailing trend of

tionism in the United States the American Government adopted a

strict neutral policy in the early stage of the Sino-Japanese War. But

there was no question that American sympathy was with the Chinese

side. After the fall of Hankow and Canton in October 1938 as

signs indicated that the war would last for a long time and there

could be no early settlernent the American Government began to

^ve China economic aid in the form of general commodity credits.

In December 1938 a credit of $25,000,000 and in March 1940 anowci

credit of $20,000,000 were given to the Universal Trading CoiporatioD,

a private corporation but closely associated with the Chinese Govern'

ment, for the purpose of puniasing American industrial and agn*

cultural products and services. In October and November 1940

credits, one of $25,000,000 and the other of $50,000,000, were giants

to the Central Bank of China for the same purpose. These credits,

totaling $120,000,000, were to be paid back with Chinese wood oil and

strategic minerals.*

Meanwhile, after the French surrender to Hitler in June 1940 inter-

nationalism began to raise its voice in the American public opimom

as the United States was now threatened with a distinct possibility o

German occupation of Britain and invasion of America in the future.

So in January 1941, after his re-elecbon for a third term, Prcsid^

Roosevelt proposed his lead-lease program to Congress which passed

the Lend-Lease Act on March II. As the United States was now

doing e%erything short of war to help the Allies win the war against

Germany, so it also tried to do more to help China %vin her

against Japan. On March I5 Fresident Iloose^•cIt declared in a speech.

“China likewise expresses the magnificent ivill of millions of plain

people to resist the dismembcnncnt of their nation. China, throu^

the Generalissimo, Chlang Kai-shek; asks our help. Amenca has sai

that China shall have our helpV On April 1 an agreement was cem-

cluded between the American Department of the Treasury and he

Chinese Ministry of Finance and the Central Dank of China by whi

the department agreed to purchase Chinese Yuan up to an amoun

Z38
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equivalent to §50,000,000 “to further the monetaiy and financial co-

operation of the two governments and the stabilization of the United

States doUar-Chinese Yuan rate of eichange".’ After consultatiDns

between the Chinese and American Government a lend-lease program

to meet the emergency needs of Chma was agreed upon and President

Roosevelt, on May 6, declared China was eligible for lend-lease assis-

tance on the ground that the defense of China was vital to the defense

of the Umled States.

After Pearl Harbor China and the Umted States became full-

pledged allies and from dien on American pohcy towards China

assumed two purposes: (1) to secure China’s full cooperation in

waging war against Japan effectively; and (2) to help China serve as

a stabilizing factor in the post war Far East* At the begmn icg of

1942 a Declaration of the United Nations was signed in Washington

by representatives of 26 powers each of which pledged to employ its

full resources, mihtary and economic; to cany on the war and not to

mahe a s^jrate armistice or peace with the enemy.’ It was with a

view to raising China’s position among the Allies that President Roose-

velt invited hfr. T. V. Soong, Chinese Foreign Minister, who was then

in Washington, to sign the document with Roosevelt, Churchill and

Litvinov on New Year's Day at the White House while representa-

tives of the other 22 nations si^ed it the next day at the Department

of State. After the signing Mr Roosevelt congratulated Soong for the

fact that China now became one of the "big four”.

In March 1942 China and the United Slates concluded an agreement

by which thf American Government gave financiaJ aid to China to the

amount of §500.000,000 This huge credit enabled the Chinese Gov-

ernment to purchase gold for sale in China an as anti-inflabonaty

measure and to redeem Chmese Government securities issued in

United States dollars * By a treaty with China signed on January H.

1943, the United States relinquished the extratemtonal rights

it had enjoyed lo China for a century and other privileges ^
the unequal treaties.' Upon the insistence of the United States

signed the Afoscow Declaration on Ootober 30, 1943, which envisag

the creabon of a general international orgamzafaon based u^n e

"soverei^ equahty” of all peace-loving slates and open to mem ers p

of all such states, large or small.* As a signatory of this de on

China later was one of the qionsors for the United Nation Comeiesxx>

on Intemabonal Organization at San Francisco m 19« an

one of the five permanent members of the United Nabons

Council. The declarabon after the Cairo Conference of Novemwr

1943 provided, among other things “that all the territory Japan as
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stolen from the Chinese, such as hfanchuria, Formosa, and the Pesca-

dores, shall be restored to the Republic of China.”* All these fac^

show that Mr. Roosevelt was sincerely helping China not only win

the war but become a major power on an equal footing with the

United States, Britain, and the Soviet Union.

But this American pohcy towards China was completely opposed to

the aim of hfoscow and Yenan for if China actually became a strong

power after the war under the leadership of the Generalissimo their

plot of overthrowing the National Government and sovietizing China

would be completely frustrated. When the tide of the war had been

turned in favor of the Allies and an eventual victory was assured in

the middle of 1943 Stalin began to pay attention to the ever improving

Sino-American friendship. He knew very well that China depended

on the United States for the successful conduct of the war and die

post-war rehabihtatioa and reconstruction and consequently to drive

a wedge between China and the United States became to him an

absolute necessity.

So in the summer of 1943 a double-edged propaganda campai^

was started by Communists and their fellow travellers! to discredit

the Kuomintang and the Natioual Government on the one hand and

to praise the Chinese Communists on the other. It was very easy to

paint as black a picture of the Kuomintang and the National Govern-

ment as possible but it was rather hard to sell the Chinese Comaiu-

nists to the American people who were opposed to Communism.^ eo

they resorted to the "big-lie" tactics of German Propaganda Minister

Joseph Goebbels and created the myth that the Chinese Communists

were not real Communists but “agrarian reformers” and had no rela-

tions with the Soviet Union at all.

The first shot seems to have been fired by T, A. Bisson, a member

of the International Secretariat of the Institute of Pacific Relatic^

which was closely associated with Communist activities in die United

States at that time. In an article, “China’s Part in a Coalition War .

which appeared in the July 14 issue of Far Eastern Survey, oflicial

organ of the American Council, Institute of Pacific Relations, Bisson

stated that there were two Chinas: one, Kuomintang China, might be

called feudal China, the other. Communist China, might be called

democratic China. After claiming economic and political reforms for

Communist China he wrote: “Over wide areas of this ne^v China,

elected councils—village, town and district—and elected executive

officials ha\e completely supplanted the old aulocrabc system w
feudal agrarian China ... It is this democratic process, finally, which
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peimits a large measure of free competibon to operate over the whole

of the economy* Bureauaabc price coubols are not attempted . . .

No landlord or merchant, with flie W3t<diful eyes of his neighbors

upon >n‘m, can engage in boarding or ^culation Within hnuts set

mainly by local democrabo checks, the individual landlord or entre^

reneur is free, and is even encouraged, to expaad his operations, an

many are doing so By no stretch of the iniaginabon can this be

tenned Communism, it is, in fac^ the essence of bourgeois democracy,

applied mainly to agrarian conditfoos".

In the early stage of the Sino-Japanese War the Soviet press was

friendly towards China and even after the New Fourdi Army inmoen

its attitude had been cool but not hostile. Now according to e new

party line War and the Working Class, official Soviet trad^umon

journal, published on August 8 an arbcle by Vladimir Rogova

head of the Tass Agency in Chungking, which threw mud at the

National Goveniment and showered bouquets on the C^ese Com-

munists. Rogov condemned some of the hnportant uonun

leaders as "appeasers, defeatists and capitulators who _
peace with Japan to break the united front, to undenmoe

jnunist'Kuoaiintang collaboration, and to inate the
. , . .j

Ei^lh Route Amy. He charged that Cbmcse Bnancial and

leaders preferred engagement in profileemg to

^
industry. On the other hand he asserted that the

the New Fourth armies had won much glory in e w

Chinese Communist Party which led those anmes

bge among the Chinese masses as their leader for

and mdependence. Rogov’s severely cnlical words '''

American
and amplified by Communist qiokesmeo elsewhere and by

“S.SSlLcks were—e,y '

effort to push through this Oj^umst on
papers and penodicals published reports

Government
China which attacked the Kuominta^g

. toaks which did

and eulogized the Chmese Communists. Among
c.„pdiev’s Battle

mudr B^irlead A»e.icrm L.t»2 K. to-
Hymn of China, Maxwell Stewarts Lattimote’s

uiger’s China's Wartime Polttics and C/w
^ china, Gunther

Solution in Asia, Harrison Formans White and Annallee

Stem’s The ChaUenge of Red Chin^ Ihjwore

Jacob/s TWor Out 0/ CWrm, and Israel Epst«n

lution in China.
, - few pertinent quo-

The limited space of this book permits only a P-
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tations from the writmgs of these authors. Edgar Snow, whose Red

Star Over China (1938) and Battle for Asia (1942) had familiarized

American readers with Chinese Communism, wrote in the Saturday

Evening Post of June 10, 1944: “The fact is there had never been any

Communism in China even in Communist areas”. On February 17,

1945, he contended that the Communists “happen to have

renounced years ago now any intenbon of estabhshmg Communism in

China in Ae near future”. On May 12, 1945 he wrote: “For the

foreign reader it is somewhat confusing that this Chinese agrarian

reform movement is called 'Communism' . . - Having built up their

armed power long after Moscow had more or less forsaken their

struggle as hopeless, the Chinese Red leaders have a strong feeling

of independence”.

Wrote Owen Lattimore: “The Communists therefore changed their

pohcy [after the outbreak of the Smo-Japanese War]. They cease to

expropriate land, unless the landlord went over to the Japanese. They

left the landlord on his land, and they defended the land for him

against the Japanese; but in return they drastically limited the amount

of rent which he was allowed to collect from his tenants ... A par-

allel policy was adopted in production and trade." Then he >veDt on

to praise three-t^ds elecbon system as "the most positive step yet

taken in China by any party away from dictatorship and toward

democracy. It confinns the graduation of the Communists from being

a perpetual minority opposition party to the status of a party which

has good claims to a position within a coahbon goveniment’*.“

In Report from Red China, Hamson Forman devoted a chapter to

these two quesbons; "First, what is their (Chinese Communists') con-

nection with Soviet Russia? Second, how Communist are these Chi-

nese Communists?” His answers were: “In the five months I spent

with the Chinese Communists I saw not the slightest tangible connec-

tion with Russia. There were no Russian military and political ad-

\iscrs. The sole Russians in the Border Region were a surgeon . •

and two representatives of the Tass News Agency . . . Occasionally I

saw portraits of Marx and Zamin; but these seemed like relics of 3

revolutionary past For e\ery portrait of Maix or Lenin I found a

hundred of Roosoelt, Churchd!, Stalin and Chiang Kai-shek. The

portraits of these four hung cvoywheie . . . Stalin’s was there not as

tlie leader of Communism but as the head of one of the United Na-

tions-.VlIics in the struggle against fascist aggression ... the Chinese

Communists are not Communists-nol according to the Russian defi-

nition of the term. They do nob at the present time, either adiocate
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or pracbce Communism . . . Repeated compromises were required

(during the past years), unbl today the Chinese Communists are no

more Communistic than we Americans are”.“

When Mao Tse-tung told Fonnan that they were no longer Com-

munists in the Russian sense of the word the latter had the naivete to

advise Mao to change the name—''(diange it to ‘Neo-Democra<y or

‘Democratism’ or some su(^—anything but 'Conunumsm*. Mao shook

bis head. ‘It doesn’t matter to us or to our consciences what we or

others call our system. And if we were to change suddenly to some

other name, there are those 10 China today—and abroad, too—who

would make capital of i^ would accuse us of trying to cover up some-

thmg. No—we cannot, we must no^ change the name . . It is the con-

tent and the practice that are important—not the labell

Probably the most interesting account of the relationship between

die Chinese Corrununists and the Soviet Union appears in a conversa-

tion between Mao Tse-tung and Gunther Stein, hiao's words, ^
recorded m The Challenge of Red Cfdna, are quoted here at lengtbr

‘‘China cannot restrict herself to friendly relabons with only one

power or group of powers. . . It would be just as wrong for Chtoa W
rely only on the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and snub the

United States of America and Britain as it has been for Cbungli^, m
recent years, to rely only on the United States of America while s ow-

ing antipathy, suspicion and actual unfriendliness toward the Union

of Soviet Soculist Republics and sometimes also low^d

the interests of world peace. .

“I do not beheve for one moment that conflict between e

istic world and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics is inevi

On the cxjntrary, we Chinese Commuiiists—who are ^
of the New Democracy which brings all social

, ,

close cooperadon-are convinced that the capitJisdc wor

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics can and °

closely in peace as in war, in spite of occasional difficiUtiw * *

'

“Chma can and must be one ofthe bridges beh^ the
J'"

instead of hoping to win foreign support as one of °
mtcroa-

-Chinas progress depends upon .cal world I^a«.

donal role of our country can be enhanced oJ> X
differ-

tion with all countries and by helping them overcome tl.«f diUer
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How reasonable and peaceful fliese sentences are! But they sound

more lilce the words of Mr. N^iru of India in 1956 than those of Mao
in 1944. The reader will amuse himself by comparing these words

with what Mao later said in 1949“

When a group of forei^ correspondents visited Yenan early in

December 1945 Liu Shao-chi, No. 2 man in the Chinese Communist

Party, in an interview made the following points: “(1) The Commu-
nist Party’s program for China at present is one of democratic capi-

talistic development based on state, private and cooperative enter-

prise. (2) Russian Communism is not the model for the Chinese

Communist policies at present. (2) The program of the Chinese Com-
munists is comparable to the political and economic concepts in the

United States at the time of Jefferson and Lincoln. The Chmese Com-
munist Party maintains no liaison with the Russian Communist Party

or any other foreign Communist Party. (4) Considering that true

Communism is not suited to China in the present stage of pohtical and

economic development, the Chinese Commimist Party would oppose

any party that attempted to introduce Communism of the classical or

Russian pattern into China .

.

This Communist propaganda was highly effecbVe and the American

people were soon led to believe that Chungking was corrupt, ineffi-

cient, undemocratic and not too aiurious to £ght against the Japanese;

while Yenan was honest, efficient, striving for a democratic rule and

sustaining the brunt of the war.

It was understandable that American officials, advisers, technicians,

reporters and GI’s who spent the last years of the \var in Free China

had grievances to to complain about The cities in western China

such as Chungking, Chengtu and Kunming, had always been far be-

hind Shanghai, Tientsin or Hankow m comfortable liring. Condi-

tions became even more miserable after several years of war and
repeated Japanese raids. Streets were unclean, houses were scarce,

hotels were bad, means of communications were mainly primitive,

while modem conveniences sudi as running water, flush toilet, gas for

axildng, central heating, etcn were simply unobtainable. Even elec-

tric li^t \vas not avaJablo most of the time. There were few amuse-

ments to which Americans had been accustomed. In short there %vas

no fun but a monotonous and weary life for the Americans who lived

in these cities then. No wonder they had bad impressions of China.

Meanwhile the effect of a several years* full-scale war was telhng on
the Chinese Government and society. Inflatioa made the salaried

class, go\ eminent officials, officers, professors, teachers, soldiers, po-

licemen, post-men, etc. suffer most Due to the rapid rising cost of
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living they could liardly thdr bodies and souls together. Both
effiaency and moral standard n^urally dropped Because of the war
some drastic measures lunitmg individual freedoms, such as censorship
of the news and ban on unauthorized public meetings, had to be
adopted. All these facts justified legitimate cnticism.

But how could the Chinese Conunumsts be accepted as gentle

"agrarian reformers’* who were establishing a democratic system of

government and had no relab'ons with the Soviet Union at all, in the

bght of their written party consbtutioD, of their more than twenty
years’ records, and of the b^iavior of Communists everywhere in the

world? Yet it was j'ust what had happened. During an extended tour

in the United States in 1947 the author met thousands of Americans,

professors, ivntcrs, government employees, umversity students, busi-

ness men, storekeepers, factory workers, taxi drivers, waiters and wait-

resses, etc., who wholly or partly believed in this myth. It seemed
that the American public swallowed the Communist bait book, line

and sinker. The only ezplanabon for such a phenomenon is that ac-

cording to Coebbels' pnndple the bigger a be is the more easily

people are fooled by it It was not until the loss of the Chinese main'

land m 1949 and Kfao’s parbdpatioa in the Korean War in October

1950 that the myth concemmg the Chmese Commimists was com-

pletely discarded by the Amencan people.

Of course not all the speeches and wntmgs concerning the Chinese

Communists were purposely or unwittingly propagating the party

line, 'there were observers who saw through the Communism game

and exposed it. Mr. Rodney Gilbert an experienced commentator on

Far Eastern affairs, wrote in the New York Herald Tribune of August

17, 1943: "Tbeir immediate purpose is to undermine the moral credit

of Chma’s leadership in this country and to build up the credit of the

Chinese Communists, so that when the time comes for the latter to

seize the fruits of victory over J^ian, after the war, such an achieve-

ment, whether by coup or by revolubon, will not alienate American

sympathy from China, vis-a-vis Japan, or chat a revulsion of feeling

against the Bed ’Democrats’ and with it armed support for their

suppression.” After refuting Bisson’s article in Far Eastern Survey

Mr. Gilbert said in conclusion; “But I have yet to be convinced that a

Bed control of North Chma, Sinkiang, Mandiuna, Korea and Inner

Mongoba (which is said to be the minimum objective), affiliated with

liie Soviet Union to ’ihe de-gieethat the Outer Moagoban Red Bepuh-

He is, would reward China for her sacnfices widi the kmd of ‘democ-

racy’ with which the average American would sympathize”.

Dr. Lin Yutang, a well known wnter who is not a Kuomintang
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member and has never been a public official, went back to China in

September 1943 and spent six months in Chungking and war areas.

In his book. The Vigil of a Nation, he wrote:

“The Chinese Communist regime has been able to mobilize man-

power and resources more thoroughly than the Chungking govern-

ment, because its control of the peoples lives is more rigid. It has no

freedom of speech, no freedom of belief, it rules by regimentation and

by terror, by secret agents and local commissars in the army and in

civil administrations: it goes through the farce of packed popular

elections; it terrorizes the population that dares to dissent or refuses

to cooperate; it enforces complete party discipline, the party domi-

nates everything, and party members have exalted privileges; it

carries ‘purges’, liquidatioas', in a drastic and unscrupulous maimei^

and Bnally replaces the landlord and employer with the state as the

master. Consequently, the people arc terrorized.

“In Chungking, people of all classes can criticize the government

freely in public places. But in Communist areas, tho peasants all

‘prjdse’ tlie regime and have nodiing to say against it. The degener-

ation of tho peasantry under Communist rule in occupied areas is,

from all report, a clear and certain fact Ihe final test of a regime is

whether the people dare to talk against the regime, and that is a

pretty good test of what we mean by ‘dcmocrac/. I should like to

liear the foreign correspondents returning from Yenan report that they

have been able to find one farmer who did not ‘praise’ the regime as

a regime of perfection"*'

Congressman Walter H. Judd, who had worked ten years in China

as a missionary doctor and speaks Chinese iluently, revisited China in

Uie fall of 1954 to sec conditions for himself. On March 15, 1955 in

a lengthy speech in the House of Representatives on the truth about

China he exposed the true character of the Chinese Communists. Ho
came to the conclusion that "tho Communists in China and the Com-
munists and fcllow-travclcis in this country are workmg primarily in

terms of what they believe will best SCT>e Russia’s future policies and

interests. I am inarcasingly convinced the Chinese Communists axe

first Communists and second Chinese, just os we know American
Communists axe fint Communists and second Americans. ... I, too,

\s-as taken in for a time by tlic talk of their being just agranan refonn-

cn, just Chinese patriots struggling only for freedom of China and

for democracy. I am conv-inced now the primary allegiaDCe of the

Chinese Communists is to Russia . . . and their purpose is to moke
Russia os-crwhelmingly the strongest power in Asia as well os'in

Europe • .
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"By talUng about freedom and democracy and unity and so forth,”

Mr. Judd went on to say, "and by calling all who disagree with them

Fascists and dictators, they have succeeded in selling to millions of

Americans one of the greatest boasces any unsuspecting people ever

bought in all history.””

In order to investigate the talk about democracy in Communist

areas Mr. Judd had a long discussion with Lin Tsu-han, chauinan of

the Border Region Government “^ince most of the Chinese people

sbll can not read and wmte,” I asked Kfr. Lin how the Communists

mark their ballots m their so-called elections. 'Well’, I was told, ‘we

have a system of bowls, and the voter who can not read or write drops

a bean into the bowl of the roan who is his choice.’ I said, 1 would

like to know whether the votmg is in private or out in pubhc, because,

if it is done in secret, I can imagine how easy it would be for some

people I have read about in some cities in America to stuff that ballot

bor. They could fill the bowl with beans out of the sleeves in one

trip into the Ixwth. And if It is out in public so that the ever present

Communist police be sure that the voter drops in only one bean,

you do not imagine he would drt^ his bean into the wrong bowl, do

you, if he wanted to retain bis bead?* All Mr. Lin could do was

gnn.”*

Professor 0. Briere, a keen scholar who was among the foreign

observers that visited Communist areas during the war, had this to

say about the conditions he saws "One of the first impressions to stake

a foreign observer who arrives at Yeoan Is the atmosphere of suspicion

which jurrounds him, he cannot take a step without being followed

by a spy attached to him and w’ho follows all his movements Mutual

surveillance (among the Chinese) is ev«i more surprising; they too

are often accompanied by a companion”. Agam, "As to the tnpartite

composihon of government, there is no greater hoax than this one.

The so-called Communist third commands the levers and holds et-

elusive power. It would do no good for the other two thirds to by

exceeds m size that of any other regime, it is one of the manways

of flie state. Never before has any people known such a formidable

anny of parasites, soldiers, popular mihba. officials-^ey legion.

It is the peasant who pays for diis gigantic array of offiaaldom. and

the exacbons disgust him. in certain regions the toes are ^te^y

heavier than the total harvest. But m return what does this flock of

parasites produce?”®
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In his report, The Chinese Communist Movement, to the Depart-

ment of War on July 5, 1945, Brigadier General P. E. Peabody, Chief

of the Military Intelligence Division, presented the following conclu-

sions: “(1) The democracy of the Chinese Communists is Soviet

democracy. (2) The Chinese Communist Movement is part of the

international Communist movement sponsored and guided by Mos-

cow. (3) There is reason to beheve that Soviet Russia plans to create

Russian dominated areas in Manchuria, Xorea and probably North

China. (4) A strong and stable China cannot exist without the

natural resources of Manchuria and North China. (5) In order to

prevent the separation of Manchuria and North China from China,

it is essential that, if Soviet Russia participates in the war, China not

be divided (like Europe) into American-Britain and Russian zones of

mihtary operations." "

But since attacks on the National Government and sympathy with

the Chinese Communists were veiy much in vogue at the time, con-

trary opinions were ignored or jeered at. What was even more un-

fortunate was that the Communist propaganda line soon affected

American policy towards China through such men as Alger Hiss and

Harry Dexter \Vhite who held high government positions, and through

the connections of pro-Communist organizations with government

offices. As pointed out by Miss Freda Utley, “During the >var one

could point to evidence of a Slate Department-I.P.R. [Institute of

Pacific Relations] axis, so close were the personal relations between

them, so identical their points of view and the policies they advocated,

and so frequently were Institute of Pacific Relations members re-

cruited to serve in agencies affiliated to the State Department, such

as the O.W.I. [Office of War Information] and Foreign Economic

Administration. ... in 1943 Philip Jessup resigned from the Chair-

manship of the American Council of the Institute of Pacific Relations

to servo in the State Department, while Lawrence Salisbury resigned

from the State Department (where he bad been assistant to the Chief

of the Far Eastern Disision), to become editor of the Institute of

Pacific Relations’ fortnightly publication. Far Eastern Survey."" Ac-

cording to Miss Utley, the American Government gave its offidal

blessmg to the pro-Communist views of the Institute of Pacific Rela-

tions by distnbutlQg in the Asiatic and Pacific areas some 750,000

IJ*.R. pamphlets."

Early in January 1942, at the request of President Roosoclt,

Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek assumed the post of Supreme Com-
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mander of the China Theater, which was to include not only China
but such parts of Thailand and Indo-China as might be occupied by
United Nations forces. The Generalissimo immediately asked the

President to appoint an Amencan officer to serve under him and
Lieutenant General Joseph W. Sblwell was chosen by Mr Roosevelt

to undertake this mission. He was instructed to supervise and control

all American defense-aid affairs for China; to command under the

Generalissimo all American forces in China and such Chinese forces

as might be assigned to him, to represent the American Government
on any Intemational War Councd in China; to act as the Chief of

Staff of the Generalissimo; and to improve, mamtam and control the

Burma Road in China.* General Sewell arrived at Chungkmg in

March.

This appointment was a most unfortunate one, it was to adversely

affect the friendship between China and the United States. General

Sblwell was a brave soldier and fine commander in the field but

lacked knowledge of politics or Communism While serving as Ameri-

can mihtaiy attache at Hankow in 1938 he had already been “capti-

vated'* by Agnes Smedley, a well known Communist writer, and re-

garded the Chinese Communists as the “white hope** of China. John

P. Davis, who had been American consul at Hankow in 1933 and

was abo a great admirer of Agnes Smedley, was now appomted pohd'

cal adviser to Sblwell Davis, in turn, brought with him to Chung-

Idng such men as John Stewart Service, Raymond Paul Ludden and

John Emerson who had pro-CommuQi$t leanings.**

Immediately after hb arrival General Sblwell was given the com-

mand of the Chinese forces in Burma and went there to conduct the

campaign But his divisions were quickly beaten by the Japanese

with superior equipment and he trudged, with a handful of men, 14Q

miles through tropical Jungle to safety in India. He returned to

Chungking in June and soon got into trouble with the Generabssimo.

Sblwell wanted to erase the hunuhabon of defeat and advocated the

reopening of the Burma Road with 30 divisions. He Generalissimo

rejected his plan on the ground that 30 divisioas could not be spared

from other war zones in China and that without coordmabon of the

American and Bnbsh navies, Chinese forces would meet with another

disaster in Burma. This difference of strategy together with Commu-

nist insbgation made Sblwell hate the Generabssimo.

His diary and letters to his wife were now full of name-calling for

the Gener^'ssimo and warm praises for the Communists. Two short

quotations will suffice to show his bias: “(I) I judge Kuomintang

and Kungchantang (Communist Party) by what I saw. (KMT) Cor-
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niption, neglect, chaos, economy, taxes, words and deeds. Hoarding,

black market, trading with enemy. Communist program . . . reduce

taxes, rents, interest, raise production, and standard living. Partici-

pate in government Practice what they preach.” (2) “Chiang Kai-

shek is confronted with an idea, and that defeats him. He is bewil-

dered by the spread of Communist influence. He can’t see that the

mass of Chinese people welcome the Reds as being the only visible

hope of relief from crushing taxation, the abuses of the army and (the

terror of) Tai Li’s Gestapo. Under Chiang Kai-shek they now begin

to see what they may expect. Greed, corruption, favontism, more

taxes, a ruined currency, terrible waste of life, callous disregard of

the rights of men.”” This unreasonable and arrogant attitude on the

part of General Stilwell did a great deal to strain the relations be-

tween China and the United States.

After more than two years' deadlock in the relationship between

the National Government and the Chinese Communist Party the

Generalissimo announced in a speech to a plenary session of the

Central Executive Committee of the Kuomintang on September 13,

1943, that the Communist problem was a purely political one and

should be solved by political means." Two months later Lin Piao, a

Communist division commander, came to Chungking and proposed

four points to the government: (1) a legitimate status for the Chinese

Communist Party, (2) reorganizatiou of the Communist troops into

four armic» with twelve divisions, (3) turning the Northern Shensi Bor-

der Region (the Shensi-Kansu-Ninghsia Border Region) mto an admin-

istrative area and reorganization of other areas, and (4) postponement

of the dispatch of the Communist troops to the north of the Yellow

River until the end of the war." No conclusion was reached m the

ducussions.

Then in April 1944 Mao Tse-tung sent T.in Tsu-han as representa-

tive of the Chinese Communist Party to conduct negotiations with the

National Government and the latter, upon receiving the information,

delegated General Chang ChOi-chung, head of the Political Training

Department of the Military Affairs Commission, and Dr. Wang Shlh-

chich, secretary-general of the People’s Political Council, to Sian to

have preliminary conversations with Lin. During these conversa-

tions Lin raised many points, of which the most important were: (1)

the Communist troops should be reorganized into four armies with

tM'elvc divisions; (2) the Shensi-Kansu-Ningbsia Border Region should

be dunged to the Northern Shensi Administrative Region under the

direct jurisdiction of the Executive Yuan and its boundaries should be
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jointly fixed by representatives of die National Government and the

Chinese Communist Part)^ (3) the Chinese Communist Party should
be granted legal status and all its imprisoned members should be im-
mediately released, and (4) the military blockade of the border region

should be lifted.

In the middle of May, Chang, Wang and Lin all went to Chung-
king and on June S the government representatives handed to Lm a
memorandum prepared by the National Government concerning the

solution of the Communist problem In this memorandum the govern-

ment agreed to reorganize the Communist troops into four armies with
ten divisions, and to change the name of the border region and set

up a North Shensi Administrative Office under the direct control of

the Execubve Yuan. With regard to party affairs they should be con-

ducted during the war in accordance with the Program of Armed
Resistance and National Reconstruction, while after the war a National

Assembly should be convened to adopt a constitution and enforce

constitubonal government The Chinese Commonist Party should

obey the laws of the National Covenunent and enjoy the same treat-

ment as other pohbcal parbes IVhen an agreement was reached the

govemment would consider the hft of blockade end the release of

Communists on bail who had been arrested on charges of violating

the law.

The concessions made by the National Government were quite dose

to the demands of the Communists, and had the Communists really

intended to come to terms with the govemment a solubon would have

been reached right then. But the talk of umty, democracy, etc
,
was

merely the camouflage of their puqiose to overthrow the government

and had no real meamng. So Lin produced a document enbtled

"Suggestions for the Solubon of Some Current Urgent Problems made

by the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party to the

Cenbal Execubve Committee of the Kuomuitang " These suggestions

embodied twelve points which greafly exceeded the demands made

either by Lin Piao or by Lin Tsu-han. The Nabonal Govemment was

now requested to organize the CoDimuaist troops into 16 armies con-

sisting of 47 divisions to accommodate the 475,000 regulars claimed

by the Communists. As a compronuse the govemment should at

least approve the organization of 5 armies with 16 divisions. Fifteen

so-called popularly-elected anb-Japanese local governments in Hopei,

Shantung and Suiyuan should be recognized by the Nabonal Govem-

ment. Military supplies furnished by the Allied powers should be

equitably distabuted to the Communist troops. The Chmese Commu-

nist Party should be permitted to conduct party achvibes and publish
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party papers in various places in the entire country. As the National

Government could not accept these expanded demands the negotia-

tions soon broke oil without any result*

In the spring of 1944 reports concerning China’s un^villingness to

wage any war against the Japanese were so numerous that Presi-

dent Roosevelt became alarmed. Consequently he sent Vice Pres-

ident Henry A. Wallace on a trip to Chungking "to see what he

could do toward consolidating the Chinese war effort against Japan”,

Accompanied by John C. Vincent who had served as counselor of the

American Embassy in Chungking and was then chief of the Division

of Chinese Affairs of the Department of State, Mr. Wallace made a

brief visit to Soviet Central Asia to inspect its agricultural develop-

ments and arrived at Chungking in the latter part of June.
The relations between the Chinese Communists and the National

Government and between China and the Soviet Union became the

main topics of his conversatioas with the GeneraUssimo. Mr. Wallace

told the Generalissimo that President Roosevelt Tiad indicated to him
l£ the Kuorointang and the Communists could not get together they

‘ml^t call in a friend’ and the President might he that friend." The
Generalissimo asserted that the Chinese Communists were not "agra-

rian refonners"; that they followed the orders of the Comintern; that

they “hoped for the collapse of the Kuomintang prior to the end of

the war because such a collapse would enable them to seize power";

and that he desired a political solution of the Communist problem and
urged that the United States maintain an attitude of “aloofness”

towards the Communists which would make them more willing to

reach a settlement with the Kuomintang.
Not convinced by these remarks, Mr. Wallace declared that “if

die Chinese Communists were linked wth the Union of Soviet Social-

ist Republics, then there was even greater need for settkment.” He
added that “there should be no situation in China which might lead

to conflict With the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.” The
Generalissimo then asked Mr. Wallace to convey a message to Presi-

dent Roosevelt to the effect that if the United States could bring about
a meeting between Chinese and Soviet representatives, he would very

much welcome such friendly assistance and "would go more than

half way to reach an understanding with the Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics." * Upon the request of Mr, Wallace an American military

observer mission was permitted to go to Yenan and stay there for the

purpose of obtaining intcUigencc. Its reports later highly praised the

Communists and urged that they bo equipped with better arms.

Since the Korean War Mr. Wallace has changed his attitude towards
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Commuoism and the So\’iet Udiod, but at that tune he was in sym-
pathy with the Communists and could not fail to be influenced by
the views of Vincent. So in his bnef report on this tnp to President

Roosevelt which was submitted m July 1944 but was not made public

unhl January 1950, he painted a very pessimistic picture of the

Chinese situation and severely endazed the Generalissimo While
advocating support for Chiang as a short-term investment be con-

cluded: “It is not believed that be has the intelligence or political

strength to run post-war China. The leaders of the post-war China
Will be brought forward by evohibon or revolution, and it now seems

more hitely the latter.”
"

As Japanese forces were pushing into Hunan in the summer svith

the intention of invading Kwangs^ the American Commumsts took

their chance to publish a three-quarter page advertisement in many
neivspapen saying “The time is more than npe for the Umted States

to insist that the Chungldfig Covenunent shall put its house in order

with a real, not a formal, uoificaboa of all Chinese fighting forces.”*

President Roosevelt was also worried about the enbeal military situa-

tion and recommended In early July to the Generalissimo the delega-

tion to General Stilwell of 'the powers to co-ordinate all Allied mili-

tary resources in China, ioduding the Communist forces." The
Generalissimo agreed to this proposal ut principle but requested that

a high ranking American o£aal well acquamted with polibcal as well

as military matters and having the complete confidence of the Presi-

dent be sent to Chungking to discuss the problem first Consequently

President Roosevelt, on August 18, appointed Major General Patnek

J.
Hurley his personal representabve to the Generalissimo “with the

mission of promoting harmonious rdabons bebveen Geneiahssuno

Chiang and General Stdwell, and of performing certain other dubes m
connection with military supphes.” '

Accompanied by Mr. Donald NelsoD, chairman of the War Produc-

tion Board, Genei^ Hurley flew to Chungking by way of Moscow in

order to get Soviet opinion on the Chinese situation. In their con-

versabons Soviet Foreign Commissar Molotov spoke to General Hurley

and Mr. Nelson of "the very impoverished conditions of the people in

parts of China, some of whom called themselves Communists but were

related to Communism in no way at alL It was merely a way of ex-

pressing dissatisfacbon with their economic condition and they would

forget this polibcal incimabon when their economic condib'on im-

proved. The Soviet Government should not be associated ivith these

'Communist elements,’ nor could it be blamed for this situabon. The
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solution of the entire situation was to make the Chinese Government

work in the common interest and cope with the tasks before it and

to make life more normal in China. . . . the Soviets would be glad if

the United States aided the Chinese in unifying their country, in im-

proving their military and economic condition and in choosing for

this task their best people.” “ Being an honest man himself. General

Hurley took Molotov’s words at their face value and frequently re-

ferred to them as expressing Soviet policy towards China.

General Hurley’s arrival at Chungking in September, 1944 was very

timely for the clash between General Slilwell and the Generalissimo

soon developed into a crisis. As Japanese troops penetrated further

and further into China’s Southwest in August and September, Presi-

dent Roosevelt urged the Generalissimo to place General Stilwell in

command of the Chinese forces under the Generalissimo’s direction.

The Generabssimo was willing to do that on the condibon that the

power of distributing lend-Iease supplies must remain in the Chinese

hands and that Communist forces sh^d not be put directly under the

American command but through the channels of the Mihtary Affairs

Commission. Then on September 19 a message of President Roosevelt

was delivered to the Generabssimo in which the Generalissimo was
asked (1) to reinforce the Chinese armies in the Salween area in

Burma and press their offensive in conjimcbon \vith the British and

(2) to place Stilwell in “unrestricted command” of all Chmese forces.

If he failed to do these things all efforts, both Chinese and American,

to save China would be lost and the Generalissimo must “be prepared

to accept the consequences and assume the personal responsibility.”"

It was hardly proper for the head of one state to send such a re-

proving and stem message to that of another and Stilwell’s personal

delivery made the Generalissimo (eel more furious. On October 2 he
made a lengthy report on the whole affair to the Standing Committee
of the Central Executive Committee of the Kuomintang and expressed

his strong resentment against Shlwell." He told the committee, in a

voice full of emotion, that Stilwell wished not only to command the

Chinese forces but to have a free hand in their reorganizab’on and to

control all the lend-Iease military supplies which Sblwell would allo-

cate to the Communists. According to the Generalissimo, Stilwell dis-

obeyed his orders during the Burma campaign in 1942 and, there-

fore, ^vas not a man to be entrusted with the command of all the

Chinese forces. Consequently, on September 25 the Generalissimo

banded General Hurley his answer to President Roosevelt, saying that

he was willing to place an American in command of aU Chinese armies

and air force and to make sueb changes in the Chinese army staff and
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personnel as might be necessary to bring harmony in the relations

with the American field commander, but could not “confer this heavy
responsibility upon General Sblwell, and will have to ask for his resig-

nation as Chief of Staff of the China Theatre and his relief from duty
m this area”*' The Cenerahssimo also declared diat even without

American aid he would still fi^t the war against Japan to the

bitter end.

General Hurley now held the view that the break between the

Generalissimo and Sblwell was beyond repair and told the President.

. if you sustain Stilwell in this controversy, you will lose Chiang
Kai-shek and possibly you will lose China with h«n”“ President

Roosevelt accepted his view, Stilwell was recalled and Lieutenant

General Albert C. Wedemeyer was designated to serve as the

Generalissimo’s chief of staff and the oommanding general of the

Amencan forces in the China Theater. The question of commandmg
Chinese forces was dropped.

When the news of the Shlwell crisis leaked out at the end of Ot>-

tober it created a sensation m the Amencan press. Reports from

Brooks Atkinson, Thobum Wiant and Preston Groves in die l^ew York

Times severely attacked the Generahssuno and regretted the recall of

Stilwell. In an editorial the newspaper wrote. The facts are that

China’s war against the Japanese, since die December day nearly

three years ago when it became of vital importance to ourselves, has

been handicapped by internal discord between the Chungking Gov-

ernment and the so-called Chinese Commumsts . . . and by Chiang’s

reluctance to entrust General Stilwell with full command of a unified

and enhanced effort, by land and by air, against the Japanese. The

United States lost a battle, and the Chinese people may be said to

have lost one, too, when Chiang forced Stilwell’s recall”. After stat-

mg that the United States had no more ngbt to demand the replace-

ment of Chiang than to ask Bntain to drop Churchill and the Soviet

Union to drop Stalin it went on to say, “our government should make

clear to Chiang that his prestige should be enhanced, not dimmisbed,

if he take certain steps . . . he make a genuine truce wth the

Chinese Communists who ax^ in fact; peasant agrarians. . .

These sentences show that even an independent and leading news-

paper like the New York Timer did not escape from being influenced

by propaganda at that time. To do it justice, how ever, the conclusion

of editonals should also be quoted hCTe: “No matter what hap-

pens we cannot fail in our fnendship for the Chinese ^ple. We

cannot fail in gratitude to Generalissinio Chiang Kai-shek who has
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met the supreme test and refuses to surrender. Peace in the Orient

without a stable and prosperous China is unthinkable".**

Soon after the Stilwell crisis American Ambassador Clarence E.

Gauss, who was opposed to the Chinese Communists but by no means

friendly towards the National Government, resigned and General

Hurley was appointed to succeed Gauss at the end of November, 1944.

With General Hurley as the ambassador and General Wedemeyer as

the chief of staff, the relations between the National Government and

the political and military representatives of the United States soon

became very cordial and smooth. But American foreign service men
in Chungking like Davies, Service Ludden, Atcheson, etc. were still

following the Communist propaganda line. Their reports to the

Department of State were fidl of condemnations of the National Gov-

ernment and praises for the Chinese Commxmists.
For instance, Service in bis report of October 9, 1944 on the condi-

tions in the Communist areas said: *Tlie Japanese are being actively

opposed. This opposition is possible and successful because it is total

guemlla warfare aggressively waged by a totally mobilized population.

. . . This total mobilization is based upon and has been made possible

by what amounts to an economic, politic and social revolution. This

revolution has been moderate and democrahc. It has improved the

economic condition of the peasants by rent and interest reduction, tax

reform, and good govemmenL It has given them democratic self-

government, political consciousness and a sense of their rights".**

On November 7, to cite another example, Davies stated as a conclu-

sion of his report: “The Communists are in China to stay. And China’s

destiny is not Chiang’s but theirs”.** Again, on November 15 he wrote:

"We must not indefinitely underwnte a pohtically bankrupt regime . .

.

A coalition Chinese Government in which the Communist finds a satis-

factory place is the solution of this impasse most desirable to us . . .

If Chiang and the Communists are irreconcilable, then we shall have

to decide which faction we are going to support. In seeking to deter-

mine which fachon we should support we must keep in mind these

basic considerations: Power in China is on the verge of shifting from

Chiang to the Communists”.** These career men even advised the

Communists that Ambassador Hurley’s “efforts in preventing the col-

lapse of the National Government did not represent the policy of the

United States”.**

George Atcheson who was counselor and in charge of the American
embassy during Huxle/s trip to Washington drafted a memorandum
wth Service and Ludden and sent it in the form of a telegram to the
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Department of Slate on February SS, 1&15 In this memorandum At-

cheson suggested that the President "inform Chiang Kai-shek m def-

inite terms that we are required by military necessity to cooperate

with and supply the Communists and other suitable groups who can

aid m this war agamst the Japanese, and that to accomplish this end

we are taking direct steps . .
" “ The Generalissimo was to be made

clearly to understand that if he refused to accept this proposal the

Amencan Government would then pubbcly express its policy such as

that made by Churchill with reference to Yugoslavia. When General

Hurley was shown this telegram he was furious and regarded its

sending as an act of disloyalty towards him on the part of his subordi-

nates, The Department of State, especially the Division of Chinese

Affairs under Vincen^ seemed to favor such a plan but Hurley had the

support of President Roosevelt and it was decided that the United

States would not ann the Chinese Communists unless with the consent

of the Generalissimo. Hurley demanded the dismissal of these pro-

Cooununist and disloyal staff members, but the department merely

transferred them to other posts.

When the Stilwell crisis was over General Hurley took up the task

of mediating between the National Government and the Chinese Com*

munists. On November 7 he flew to Yenan to talk with the Comrflu*

rust leaders and after two day’s discussions returned to Chungking

With a five-pomt draft agreement s^ed by Mao Tse-tung and con-

sidered as a "practical plan” for a settlement with the Communists.

This draft agreement called for the reorganization of the National

Government into a coahh'on government "embracing representatives

of all anti-Japanese parties and non-partisan bodies" and of the reor-

ganization of the Military Affaurs Commission into a United Military

Affairs Commission consisting of all anti-Japanese annies.

supplies acquired from foreign aid would be equitably distn “te

The legality of the Kuoaiint3n& the Chinese Communist Party and

all anti-Japanese parties would be recognized by the coalition gov-

ernment. The National Government regarded the Communist plan

as unacceptable and made a Ihree-pomt counter-pioposa ^
,

agreed to recognize the Chinese Communist Party as a legal party mo

to designate high ranking Communist officers to member^? m tM

MiLtaiy Affairs Commission on the condition that the Comm^
forces be reorganized and innnpoiated m the Nationa Army,

plan was brought to Yenan for consideration by Chou Eo-Ial w

floivn to Chungking with Hurley and was soon rejected by the cm-

nese Communist Party. . ,
.

In January 1945, after General Hurley had assumed the ambassa
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dorship Chou En-lai, at Huxley’s request, again came to Chungking
to hold a series of conferences with Foreign Minister T. V. Soong, Dr.

Wang Shih-chieh and General Chang Chih-diung with General
Hiuley attending the meetmgs. The National Government proposed
in addition to the previous three-point plan, to set up, in the Execu-
tive Yuan, an organ, resembling a war cabinet with representatives

of the Chinese Communist Party and other parties; to appoint one
national army officer, one Communist officer, and one American army
officer to make recommendations regarding the reorganization, equip-
ment and supplies of the Chinese Communist troops; and to appoint
one American army officer as the immediate commander of Chinese
Communist troops for the duration of the war against Japan. These
proposals were also rejected by Chou.
Then early in February Wang Shih-chieh and Chou En-lai jointly

drafted a proposal asking the National Government to call a Politi-

cal Consultative Conference consisting of representatives of the
Kuomingtaog and other parties, and non-partisan leaders to consider

(1) the establishment of constitutional government, (2) the com-
mon political program in the future and the unification of armed forces,

and (3) the form m which members of parties outside the Kuomin*
tang would take part in the National Government. This draft was
agreed to in a meeting and the Generalissimo also gave his consent
Chou En-lai, in the middle of February, left for Yenan to consult
with Mao while Hurley returned to the United States to r^ort to

the American Government
In April General Hurley flew back to Chungking by way of London

and Moscow m order to discuss American policy in China with Brit-

ish and Soviet leaders. On the night of April 15 he had a lengthy
conversation with Stalin and Molotov in which American Ambassa-
dor Averell Harriman also participated. General Hurley reiterated
what Molotov told him seven months ago tiiat the Soviet Union ^vas

not supporting the Chmese Conunimist Party and did not desire in-

ternal dissension or civil war in China tut wanted closer and more
harmonious relations with China and hlolotov agreed to his analysis.

Hurley then told Stalin and hlolotov that Prime Minister Churchill
and Foreign Secretary Eden had completely concurred in the policy
of establishing a united, free and democratic government and umting
all armed forces in China under the leadership of Chiang Kai-shek
and Stalin stated that the Soviet Government would support this

policy. Stalin even spoke of the Generalissimo as “selfless* and “a

patriot whom the Soviet Union had befriended in times past.

General Hurley was very much pleased with Stalin’s unqualified
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agreement to American poLcy in China and reported it to the Depart-

ment of State.

General Hurley’s naive view of Soviet policy was not shared by

Amencan diplomats on the q>ot On April 23 George Kennan, Ameri-

can Charge d’Affau^s in Afoscow, in a telegram to Hamman, who was

then m Washington, said: "Sbihn is of course prepared to affirm the

principle of unifying the armed forces of China. He knows that

unification is feasible in a practical sense only on conditions which

are acceptable to the Chin^ Communist Party ...” Kennan as-

serted that in the future Soviet pohcy reflecting China would aim

at: (1) re-acquinng all the diplomatic and temtonal assets possessed

under the Tsars, (2) dominatmg Chmese provinces in Central Asia

conhguous to the Soviet frontier, and (3) acquiring sufficient control

in all areas of North China now dommated by the Japanese to prei’ent

other foreign powers from repeating the Japanese incursion.

Ambassador Hamman, who had been present at the Yalta Con-

ference in February 1945, also felt that General Hurley’s report, wlule

factually accurate, gave a *too opUnustie impression of Afarshall

Stalin’s reaction." He was sure that Stalin would not cooperate inde-

finitely with Chiang Kai-shek and that if and when the Soviet Union

entered the war against Japan, Stahn “would make full use of and

support the Chinese Communists even to the extent of setting up a

puppet government in Manchuna and possibly in North China u

Kuomintang-Communist differences had not bwn resolved by that

time.”**

In the spring of 1945 vicloiy over Germany was near at hand

and victory over Japan not too far off. The Amencan Gover^enl

and people were anxious that Chma establish a united, free and demi^

cratic government lest civil war would occur right after the Sewnd

World War Knowing this psydiology Mao Tse-tung told one of &e

Amencan military observers in Yenon m two interviews on 31

and Apnl 1 that China needed American wd both i^nng and aft^

the war; that the Chinese Gimmunisls would extend cooperation to

the United States regardless of Amencan action; that the Kuomintang

could not develop China into a stabilizmg power m the 1-ar isasti

that the Kuomintang was unable to maintain frien^y relations wlh

the Soviet Union and oQief neighbOTS; and the Chinese Com-

munist Party represented the mterest of the Chinese peo^e ^d only

under ConOTunist leadership could democracy be estatoh^ m
Chma, therefore it would bo to the I«t interest to the United States

to support the Chinese Communists
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Following General Hurley’s rehim to Chungking in May the ne-

gotiations between the National Govcnuijcnt and the Chinese Com-

munist Party were resumed. Early in July the Communists made t\vo

new proposals: (1) the National Assembly scheduled to be convened

on November 12 be called off, and (2) a political conference com-

posed of three members each of the Kuomintang, the Chinese Com-

munist Party, the Democratic Lca^e*' and independent political

organizations be convened. Negotiations were still dragging on when

Japan suddenly announced her unconditional surrender on August 10

and the war was brought to an end earlier than the Allies had ex-

pected.

Soon afterwards the Generalissimo sent three telegrams to Mao

Tse-timg inviting him to come to Chungking to discuss peaceful uni-

fication of China and General Hurley flew to Yenan to fetch him.

Mao arrived at Chungking on August 28 and negotiations between

govenunent representatives and Communist leaders immediately

started. In the middle of September Hurley reported to the Depart-

ment of State that both sides had agreed to establish a democratic

government in China for China’s reconstruedon and the prevention of

civil war; and to support tho leadenhip of Cbiang Kai-shek as presi-

dent of the republic;** and the Communists had agreed to recognize

the Kuoimntang as the dominant party in control of the government

and would cooperate with the Kuomintang during tho period of

transition from the present form of government to a democratic

regune. Other questions sudi as the release of political prisoners;

freedom of person, speech, press, behef, assembly and association;

etc., were also agreed upon. Only Uvo important points remained to

be settled: (1) The Communists claimed the right to appoint or

elect governors and mayors in certain provinces and cities, while the

government representatives contended that until a constitution was

adopted the prerogative of appomhng officials should be in the hands

of the president (2) The Communists demanded that their troops

should be organized into 48 divisionswhilethegoveminentrepresenta-

tives offered them 20 divisions which formed one-fifth of the peace-

time army planned by the government.**

Negotiahons continued in Chungking following General Hurleys

departure for Washington for considtations on September 22. The

Communists finally accepted the organization of their troops into 20

divisions and both sides agreed diat pnor to the establishment of

constitutional government a Fcditical Consultative Conference, with

37 members and representing all parties and independents, be con-

vened to exchange vie\vs on national affairs and discuss questions re-
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lating to national reconstnicdoa and the convocation of the National

Assembly. The only pnndpa) pomt on which no agreement had been

reached was the question cd local government in the so-called “hbe-

rated" areas which were then under the control of the Communists."

Mao Tse-tung then returned to Yenan on October 11 and left the

unsettled quesbons to Chou En-lan During Mao's six weeks’ stay

in Chuflgldng he pretended to have great admirabon and respect for

the Cenerahssimo. In several leceptioas for him Mao led the gather-



Yalta Secret Agreement and Sino-Soviet

Treaty of Friendship and Alliance

Immediately after Japan’s treacherous attack on Pearl Harbor Gen-
eralissimo Chiang requested Stalin to participate in the war against
Japan and proposed that all the powers fighting in Asia and the
Pacific-China, Britain, Canada, Australia, New Zealand, the Nether-
lands, the Soviet Union and the United States—establish a joint war
council to plan and coordinate the strate^^ of the war under American
leadership. In his answer of December 12. 1941 Stalin said that the
Soviet Umon ought not to divert its struggle to the Far East and
concluded: “Soviet Russia must fight Japan, for Japan wiU surely
unconditionally break the neutrahly pact We ore preparing to meet
that situation, but it takes time to prepare. Therefore, I again im-
plore you not to take the lead in demanding that Soviet Russia at
once declare war on Japan.***

While President Roosevelt did not make such a request to Stalin
the Amencan Government was also anxious to have the Soviet Umon
Join the war against Japan. On December 10 Secretary of State
Hull and Soviet Ambassador Litvinov, in a long conversation at the
Department of State, touched on this question. Litvinov told Hull
that the Soviet Govemment had decided that because of the strain
of the struggle against Germany it could not at that tune enter the
war in the Far East. Secretary Hull did not argue with latvinov
but hmted that the Soviet Union might have made a wrong decision.
He then asked for air bases around Vladivostok and on the Kam-
chatka Peninsula so that American bombers could strike at Japanese
naval bases and cibes but Litvinov could not even agree to this

demand. Then Hull said to Litvinov: "If Russia should refrain from
^operation with us in the Far East while we continued to aid her
in Europe, there would be constant flow of enheism as to why we
were aiding Russia against a world movement involving all alike
when Russia was not cooperating with us in the Orient.”’
As Japan was the historical enemy of the Soviet Union Stalin was

naturally interested in her defeat m the war. Besides, Stalm saw
clearly that the war against Japan oS^cd hiTn a golden opportunity
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to realize his ambitions in the Far East. But he wanted to choose
a most advantageous momeiit to eater the war so that the Soviet

Union would get the mazimiun benefit at the minimum sacrifice. So
on occasions h© showed his detennmabon eventually to parbapate m
the war but always refused to mal^ any specific commitment

It was not unbl the Big Three Fcweiga Ministers' Conference at

Moscow in October 1943 that Stalin promised Hull once Germany
was finally defeated the Soviet Union wnild enter the war against

Japan.’ A month later at the Teheran Conference Stalm repeated

the same piomiae to Roosevdt and CWichdi ‘ Stahn did not demand
any price for Soviet parbdpation in the war because be knew that

time was not yet npe. But the quesbcm of Soviet need for warm
water ports was brought up by Churchill at a luncheon party and
Boosevelt menhoaed the possibility that the Soviet Union might have

access to the port of JPairen in Manchuna. “Stalm unmedutely ex-

pressed the opinion that the Chinese would ob)ect to this proposal, but

Boosevelt said he thought they would agree to having Dairen made
a free port under intemabonal guarantee “ According to Robert

£. Sherwood, Roosevelt was not merely guessing about this but had

discussed this very point with Geaeraiissimo Chiang at Cano a few

days previously.*

In the latter part of 1944, when the defeat of Germany was assured

and when the United States had the oontzol of the aic and the sea in

the western Pacific American forces were planning an mvasion of

Manchuna and the home islands of Japan as the last step in defeating

that nation. Due to inaccurate mteUigence reports, however, Ameri-

can leaders overestimated Japanese strength and were exceedingly

anxious to get the Soviet Union info the war against Japan so as to

shorten the durabon of the war and to save many Amencan lives.

So in October 1944, when Churchill paid a visit to Moscow, U.S.

Ambassador Hamman took part in their talks and pressed Slahn for

specific commitments concerning the war. Stalin promised to enter

the war within three months after the collapse of Germany but in-

sisted supplies be accumulated beforehand for sixty divisions of

Soviet forces needed to fi^t the Japanese

A list of the supphes—computed to provide food, fuel, transport

equipment, and other materials for 1^00,000 men, 3,000 tanks, 75,000

motor vehicles, and 5000 planes lor a period of two months-was

later handed to Major General John R. JDeane, bead of United States

Mihtary Mission in Moscow. The total tonnage of what was asked

of the Umted States, in addih'oato huge shipments being made under
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the Lend-Lease program, mounted to more tlian 860,000 tons of dry

and 206,000 tons of liquid cargo. Tlic list was revised but it was

not much reduced in total. By the end of June 1945, forty days

before Soviet entry into the war the United States had delivered about

80 per cent of these supplies to the Soviet authorities.

Besides securing large quantities of supplies by promising to attach

Japan, Stalin also took the chance to demand even a higher price.

Stalin told Harriman that the Soviet people would have to know

what they were fighting for, so there were also certain political as-

pects wliich would have to bo taken into account. At that meeting

on October IS Stalin did not elaborate on that subject. On December

14 Harriman told Stalin that President Roosevelt wanted to know

more about the pohtical aspects he had mentioned and Stalin enume-

rated his wishes as follows: (1) the return of tlie Kurile Islands and

soutliem Sakhalin to the Soviet Union, (2) lease of Port Artliur and

Dairen, (3) lease of die Chinese Eastern and the South Manchurian

railways and (4) recognition of the status quo in Outer Mongolia.’

Thus Stalin’s price for entering the war against Japan was known

to Roosevelt almost two months before the Yalta Conference.

At the beginning of 1945 it became clear tliat Germany could not

hold on. much longer and the Big Three must meet again. In choos*

ing a meeting spot Roosevelt and Churchill had suggested plac^

ranging all the way from northern Scodand to Jerusalem but Stalin

insisted that it must be within the Soviet Union. So Roosevelt and

Churcill finally agreed to go to the Crimea and the Yalta Conference

took place early in February.

Roosevelt, Churchill and Stalin gathered at Yalta primarily to dis-

cuss European problems, such as, Germany, Poland, Yugoslavia, etc.,

and problems related to the organization of the United Nations. It

was not until some agreements concerning these problems had been

reached that the political questions of the Far East were dealt with.

From the beginning Roosevelt was pr^iarcd to give concessions to the

Soviet Union. The policy of the American Government can best be

shown in a memo prepared by the Department of State and oudining

vanous proposals which Roosevelt might put before Churchill and

Stalin. It said in conclusion: *%Ve must have the cooperation of the

Soviet Union to defeat Germany. We sorely need the Soviet Union

m the war against Japan whm die war in Europe is over. The

importance of those two things can be reckoned in terms of Amencan

lives. We must have the cooperation of the Soviet Union to organize

the peace. There are certain things in connection with the foregoing

proposals whidi are repugnant to me personally, but I am prepared
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to urge tiieir adoption to obtain the cooperation of the Soviet Union
in winning the war and organizing the peace.” Consequently
Roosevelt gave in to Stalin on many points- Germany, Poland, re-

parabons, membership of Ukraine and White Russia in the United
Nabons and the Far East.

The Political problem concenilng Soviet entry into the war was
never discussed in the fonnal sessions of the conference but only in

private talks among the Big Thre^ especially between Roosevelt

and Stahn with Molotov and Hamman acting as aides. On the

aftemoon of February S, the fifth day of the conference, Roosevelt

and Stalin talked about the Soviet idauns in the Far East. Stalin

told Roosevelt, “if these conditions were not met, it would be diffi-

cult to eiqilain to the Russian people why they must go to war against

Japan.” Roosevelt was quite lenient and remarked that he saw no

difficulty in turning over to Jhe Soviet Union at the end of the war
the Kunie Islands and southern Sakhalin. With regard to Pairen

be preferred the free-poxt arrangement, while the Chinese Eastern

Railway might be leased by the Soviet authorities or placed under a

Joint Chmese-Russlan coounissioo.**

Two days later Molotov banded Hanunan a memo with the head-

ing, “Draft of Marshal Stalin’s pohbcal conditions for Russia’s entry

in the war against Japao,” which embodied in detail all the demand
which Stalin had told Hamman in December with the provision that

the heads of the three powers agreed that these claims would be un-

quesUooably satisfied after the defeat of Japan. On its part the

Soviet Union offered to conclude with China a pact of fnendship and

allianc?e. Harriman at once said President Roosevelt would wish

(I) to change Soviet leasehold of Port Arthur and Dairen to inter-

nabonal free ports, (2) to put the hianchurian railways under the

joint operabon of a Chinese-Soviet conunissionj and (3) not to dispose

finally of these two matters in which China was interested without

the concurrence of the Generalissimo. That aftemoon after the formal

meeting of the conference Stalin took up the matter with RfiosevelL

He agreed to make Dairen a free port; and to put die railways under

joint operabon; but insisted that since Port Arthur was to be a Soviet

naval base, a lease was required. Ho also agreed on the need for

getting the Ceneralissimo’s conporrence m regard to the ports, rail-

ways and the status quo of Outer Mongolia but asked the President

to break the news to the Ceoeralissuno. Roosevelt in turn agreed

to the leasehold of Port Arthur. The problem was thus settled and

the Yalta Secret Agreement, bearing the title “Agreement Regardmg
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Japan” was signed on the next day, February 11, just before Roose-

velt’s departure.*^

Owing to its importanco and tho interest aroused by it the docu-

ment is hero reproduced in full:

“The leaders of the three Great Powers—llio Soviet Union, tho

United States of America and Great Britain—have agreed tliat in two

or tliree months after Germany has surrendered and tlie war in Europe

has terminated the Soviet Union shall enter into tlie war against

Japan on the side of the Allies on condition tliat:

“1. ’Tlie status quo in Outer Mongoh'a (Tlio Mongolian People’s

Republic) shall be preserved;

"2. The former rights of Russia violated by tho tn achcrous attack

of Japan in 1904 shall be restored, viz.:

(a) The southern part of Sakhalin as well as all tlie islands ad-

jacent to it shall be returned to the Soviet Union,
(b) tlie commercial port of Dairen shall be internationalized,

the pre-eminent interests of tho Soviet Union in this port being safe-

guarded and tho lease of Port Arthur as a naval base of tho Union of

Soviet Socialist Republics restored,

(c) the Chinese Eastern Railroad and the South Manchurian
Railroad which provides an outlet to Dairen shall bo jointly operated

by tlie establishment of a joint Soviet-Chinese Company, it being

understood that tho pre-eminent interests of tlio Soviet Union shall

be safeguarded and that China shall retain full sovereignty in Man-
churia;

"3. The Kurile Islands sliall be handed over to the Soviet Union.

“It is understood, that tlio agreement concerning Outer Mongolia
and the ports and railroads referred above will require concurrence of

Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek. Tlio President will take measures in

order to obtain this concurrence on advice from Marshal Stalin.

The Heads of the three Great Powers have agreed that tlieso

claims of tho Soviet Union shall unquestionably be fulfilled after

Japan has been defeated.

“For its part tho Soviet Union expresses its readiness to conclude
with the National Government of China a pact of friendship and
alliance between the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and China
m order to render assistance to China with its armed forces for Uio

purpose of liberating China from dio Japanese yoke.”“

It was President Roosevelt who declared in a broadcast to tho

nabon hvo days after Pearl Harbor: “\Ve are going to win the war
and we are going to win tho peace that follows.”" It was tlio same
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Boosevelt who, by commithug a major blunder at Yalta, made that
peace extremely precarious. Many concessions made to Stalin by
Roosevelt were unjustifiable “ibese [YaltaJ Agreements,” wrote
William 11. Chamberlm, “grossly violated the Atlantic Charter by as-

signing Pobsh territory to the Soviet Union and German temtoiy to

Poland without plebiscites. Tliey violated the most elementary rules

of humanity and civilized warfare 1^ sanctioning slave labor as ‘re-

parations.’ And the whole histone basis of American foreign pohey
m die Far East was upset by the virtual invitation to Stalin to take
over Japan’s former exclusive and dominant role in Manchuna.””
Of all the agreements made at Yalta the least excusable was the

so-called Agreement Regarding Japan. By a secret pact the interests

of a nation which was not an enemy, nor a 'hberated country" as

in the case of Poland, but a pnncipal ally which had fought Japan
for eight long )ears, were sacrificed in order to secure Soviet entry

into the war. And this was done without that ally’s knowmg it. A
similar case could hardly be found in the history of diplomacy. Of
course it is unfair to accuse President Boosevelt for intenbonaliy

betraying China, judging by what ho had said of and done for China

we must say that Boosevelt was a true friend of the Chinese people.

But the fact remains that be played unwittingly into Stalin’s hands

and did great harm to China and to world peace.

Two arguments have been put forward m defense of the Yalta

Secret Agreement; one u that it merely restored to the Soviet Union

rights which were violated by the treacherous attack of Japan, the

other is that had there been do agreement the Soviet Union would

have attacked Japan anyway and taken what it wished in Manchuria.

Neither of these arguments can hold water. Answermg the first

argument we will say that Russia's leasehold of Dairen and Port

Arthur was forced upon the Manchu Government in 1893, the result

of ' ’ ad renounced

the 1920, that the

Sov ' iilway to the

puppet state, Manchukuo, and that the Russo-Japanese War of 1904-

1905 was not a treacherous attack on Japan’s part as in the case of

Pearl Harbor The Soviet Uruon bad no more nght to hold these ports

and railways in Manchuria than Japan

With regard to the second argument it rs quite possible that even

if Roosevelt rejected Stalin’s teims the latter might have entered the

war against Japan and grasped what he wanted in Manchuna just the

same. But in that case the Soviet Union would have committed an

overt act of aggression and wrould have been condemned by die
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public opinion all over the world except the Communists. As it was,

the Soviet march into Manchuria widi aU its consequences had per-

fect legahty according to international treaties and even had the moral

support of the Umted States.

The tragic irony of the story is that the United States could have

beaten Japan vrithout Soviet entry into the war. While the atomic

bomb was still an uncertainty, there were intelligence reports showing

Japan near collapse as a result of American naval blockade and air

attack. American warships were already able to bombard any point

on the shores of Japan at wilL The Kwantung Army in Manchuria

had been diminished both in number and in quahty. These reports

either did not reach the Joint Chiefs of Staff and President Roosevelt

or were simply ignored by them. The mistaken view that Japan still

possessed powerful strength and Soviet participation in the war was

necessary prevailed and Roosevelt accepted it

The reason why Roosevelt was willing to undertake to obtain the

concurreace of the Generalissimo in this agreement is most Lkely that

he regarded it as something beneficial to China; it would bring about

an alliance between the Soviet Union and the National Government

and save China the plight of a csvii war, as the Chinese Communists,

unsupported by the Soviet Union, would come to terms with the

government This kind of reasoning showed that Roosevelt had a

mistaken conception of the Chinese Communists and a naive trust of

Stalin’s pledges. In discussing the mtemal situation in Chma Roose-

velt told Stahn at Yalta that the blame for the breach between the

Communists and the Chungkmg Government lay more \vith the Kuo-

mintang than with “the rank and file of the so-called Communists”."

The word “so-called” proves that Roosevelt was also influenced by the

propaganda that the Chinese Communists were agrarian reformers.

How much did Roosevelt believe the words of Stalin be shown

by what Harry Hopkins, Roosevelt’s most trusted adviser, told Sher-

wood later: “\Ve were absolutely certain that we had won the first

gnat victory of the peace . . . The Russians had proved that they

could be reasonable and farseclng and there wasn’t any doubt in

minds of the President or any of us that we could hve with them and

get along with them peacefully for as far into the future as any of us

could imagine . . . We felt sure we could count on him [Stalin] to be

reasonable and sensible and understanding . ,

After the conference the Agreement Regardmg Japan was made a

closely guarded secreL Its text was kept by Admiral William D.

Leahy, Roosevelt’s personal diief of staff, in a special file in the White

House and probably only half a do^n men in Ae United States knew
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its existence. When President Roosevelt made a report on the con-

ference to Congress he did not menb'on iL Even Vice President

Harry S. Truman knew nothing of the pact until after succession to

the presidency on April 12 and then he had to make a search for the

text. But Roosevelt did show General Hurley the text when the

latter returned to Washington at the end of February 1945 Hurley

protested that the Umted States had suiT«idered the temtonal mteg-

nty and political independence of China and Roosevelt denied that.

But some days later Roosevelt admitted to Hurley that there were

some features m the agreement which justiBed his fears and would

like bun to go and talk with Churchill and Stahn and see if he could

ameliorate it or set it aside.” But when Hurley saw Churchill and

Stalin m Apnl the question of amehoration of the agreement was not

brought up.

The Generalissimo was anxious to have a rapprochement with the

Soviet Union and was eager to laow what talks concerning China had

taken place between Roosevelt and Stahn at Yalta before be sent Act-

ing Premier and Foreign Minister T. V. Soong to Moscow to nego-

tiate. But Roosevelt did not tell Chiang anything about the secret

agreement Even during the San Francisco Conference when T. V-

Soong visited President Truman at Washington on May 14 the latter

did not menhon Yalta. It was not until Stalin told Hopkins and Har-

nman at Moscow at the bcginniDg of June that the Soviet troops

would begin to attack the Japanese forces in early August if China

had by then accepted the terms of the agreement, that Truman

divulged the secret pact to Soong on June 9 Six days later Hurley

offiaally informed the Generalissuno of the agreement and the latter

expressed his disappointment. The Generalissimo also made sugges-

bons that the Umted States and Bnlain should become parties to any

agreement between China and the Soviet Union and that Port

Arthur should be designated as a joint naval base for four powers.

the Soviet Union, the United States and Britain, but these pro-

posals were not accept^ by the Amencan Goveniin«it.“

Soong arrived at Moscow early in July to start negobations wth

the Soviet Government. Stahn submitted to Soong drafts of three

pacts', a treaty cf friendship and alhance, an agreement tegardrog

Dairen and Port Arthur, and another agreement concerning the Man-

churian railways. By the draft agreement concerning Ae the
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maintain naval and air forces. The Manchurian railways and con-

nected enterprises (factories, workshops, lands, mines, timber tracts,

etc.) were to be exclusively owned and operated by the Soviet Union.

These demands went well beyond the terms in the secret agreement.

On the other hand, the Generalissimo set down the maximum con-

cessions China could make in return for full Soviet recognition of

Chinas sovereignty in Manchuria and a defimte agreement to widi-

draw moral and material aid from the Chinese Communists and rebel-

lious groups m Sinkiang as follows: (1) Port Arthur to be used as a

base by the Soviet navy; (2) Dairen to be made a free port, the Soviet

Union being given a lease on docks for merchant shipping, (3) the

Manchurian railways to be put under Sino-Soviet joint management

As the terms of the two sides were far apart, no agreement was

reached in the talks. Fmally Soong told Stalin that he must seek in-

structions in Chungking but would be ready to return to Moscow

when Stalin wished. Soong left Moscow on July 14 while Stalin also

departed for the Potsdam Conference.

At the time of the Potsdam Conference (July IS-August 1) Ger-

many had surrendered, the first atomic bomb had j’ust been success-

fully detonated and Japan was near exhaustion. It became very clear

then that the war against Japan could not last much longer. Some

of the American high officials began to doubt the desirability of Soviet

entry into the war. For instance. Secretary of State James F. Byrnes

wrote: “in view of what we knew of Soviet actions in Poland, Rumama
and Bulgaria, I would have been satisfied had the Russians deter-

mmed not to enter the war".** But the Combined Chiefs of Staff of

the United States and Britain recommended on July 34 “to encourage

Russian entry into the war against Japan" So President Truman was

anxious to have the Soviet Union in the war and, due to the clever

maneuver of Stalin, even wrote a letter inviting Stalin to join the war

“on behalf of community of natioDs to maintain peace and secunty .

Later Truman found out that; “we didn’t need Russia there and that

the Russians have been a headache to us ever since*.”

As early as February 1945 Japanese Foreign Minister Hirota ap-

proached Soviet Ambassador Jacob Mahk with the proposal that the

Soviet Union offer its good offices to bimg about peace between Japan

and the Allies but Moscow never forwarded the request to the Allies.

On April 5 the Soviet Government had notified Japan that tlie Soviet-

Japanese Neutrality Pact "has lost its meaning and the continuance of

this pact has become impossible" By its terms the pact would remain

in effect for another )ear but the Soviet Government did not intend to

observe this stipulation. On July 12 Japanese Ambassador Sato had
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uifonned Molotov that the Emperor wished peace and was willing to

send Prince Konoye to Moscow to onange it this ofier had been ig-

nored by the Soviet Government On July 27 President Truman,

Prune Minister Clement H Atflee, (who had just succeeded Church-

ill) and Generalissimo Chiang issued a declaration, calling upon the

Government of Japan “to prodaim now the unconditional surrender of

all Japanese armed forces. . . . The alternative for Japan is prompt and

utter destruction”.” Upon fee refusal of fee Japanese Government to

comply with the ultimatum the first atomic bomb was dropped on

Huoshima on August 6. Stalm was now afraid lest Japan might sur-

render before Soviet entry mto the war So waituig no longer for

China’s acceptance of fee Yalta lenns fee Soviet Go\’emment declared

war on Japan on August 8. The next day Soviet troops marched into

Mancimna, while fee second atomic hfwnb was dropped on Nagasaki.

On August 10 fee Japanese Goverament expressed its willingness to

surrender provided fee imperial institulions were preserved, Upon

fee assurance of fee Alhes feat fee form of the government of Japan

should be established by fee freely ©rprcssed will of the Japanese

people Japan announced her surrender on August 14-

Meanwhile Soong amved again at Moscow on August S to continue

his discussions wife Stalin. Soong was wise enough to Jmcw feat fee

pact wife the Soviet Union would be very unpopular in China and

had told Hurley in Chungking: This proposed agi^ent will be

destructive pohtically to fee man responsible for it* Soong was

loath to go to Moscow again but Hurley told fee Generalissimo^ feat

Soong was the only man other than fee Generahssimo himself with

the proper band to negotiate wife Slalio*. It was arranged feat Swng

resigned as Foreign Minister, Wang Shih-chieh was appobtcd to

succeed Soong and went along wife hun to Moscow.**

In their early talks Soong, upon fee mslructions of fee Generalis-

simo was willing to grant fee Soviet Union a imlit.iry w>ne on the

Kwantung Peninsula, excluding Dairen but Stalin stiJJ imisted on fee

control of Dairen and the Manchunao railways Then Ha^an m-

tervened and wrote to Molotov feat President Truman w^ed feM

Stalin would not press for further concessions and wouM respect

the principles of open door and temtorial integnty. Thereupon

Stalin’s attitude became less stiff and the views of fee two sides « ere

brought closer. After a few more conversations all ^mts of ^cr

ence were settled and fee pacts were sigoed by M^g Shib-chieh and

Molotov on August 14. fee day of Japanese surrender.

There were altogether one treaty, four agreements and two ex
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changes of notes. By the Sino-Soviet Treaty of Friendship and Alh-

ance the two powers undertook to wage war against Japan until final

victory was won, not to conclude s^arate armistice or peace, and to

give each other military and other support in case of a repetition of

Japanese aggression after the teimination of the war. They were to

cooperate in time of peace according to the principles of mutual re-

spect for sovereignty and temtorial integrity and of non-interference

m internal affairs and agreed to render each other economic assistance

in post-war reconstruction. The treaty was to remain in force for

thirty years, but if neither party gave notice of its desire to terminate

it one year before its expiration then it would remain valid until such

a notice was given one year in advance.

By the Smo-Soviet Agreement Concermng the Chinese Changchun

Railway the main trunk lines of the Chinese Eastern and the South

Manchurian railways were to be united into one railway under the

name of the Chinese Changdmn Railway and put under joint owner-

ship and operation of the two powers. The joint operation of the

railway was to be undertaken by a single management under Chinese

sovereignty and as a commercial transportation enterprise. The organ-

ization of the Slno-Soviet railway company was to be very much
similar to that provided in the Agreement for the Provisional Manage-

ment of the Chinese Eastern Railway concluded in 1924. The term

of the agreement was to be thirty years and after its expiration the

railway with all its properties wo^d be transferred to China without

compensation.

The Smo-Soviet Agreement on Dairen provided that China was to

declare Dairen a free port open to the commerce and shipping of all

nations; that China was to apportion wharves and warehouses for

lease to the Soviet Union by a separate agreement; that the adminis-

tration in Dairen was to belong to China but the harbor-master (a

Soviet citizen) and deputy harbor-master (a Chinese citizen) were

to be appointed by the Soviet manager of the Chinese Changchun
Railway in agreement with the mayors and that Dairen ivas to be

subject to the control of the naval base only in case of war against

Japan. By the Smo-Soviet Agreement on Port Arthur the port was to

be used jointly by the powers as a naval base and its defense was

entrusted to the Soviet Government A Sino-Soviet Military Commis-
sion was to be established to handle the matters of joint use of the

base with two Chinese and three Soviet representatives, the chairman

of the commission being Soviet and the vice-chairman being Chinese.

An annex to the agreement determined the area of the base in which

the Soviet Government had the right to maintam its army, navy and
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air forces. Tlie administratum of the port was to remain Chinese.
Botit these agreements were to be effecti>e for thirty years.

By a fourth agreement the powers agreed that the supreme author-
ity and responsibility in tho zona of mihtary operations would be
vested in the Commander-ui'Chief of the Soviet Forces in Mandiuna
to whom a Chinese mihtary mission would be appomted to ensure
contact. A National Government r^resentative and staff would also

bo appointed for the recovered lemloiy to establish an administra-

tion for the temtory cleared of tho enemy and to serve as haison

between Chinese and Soviet forces. As soon as any part of the hb-
crated temtory ceased to be a zone of immediate mihtary operations

the National Government would assume full authority in the direction

of public affairs.

By an exchange of notes the Soviet Government (1) agreed “to

render to China its moral support as well as aid in military supplies

and other material sources, such support and aid to be entirely given

to the National Government as the Central Govenunent of China';

(2) “reaffirmed its respect for China's full sovereignty over die Three

Eastern Provinces (Manchuria) and recognized their tcmtonal and

administrabve integrity'; and (3) declared that as for the recent

developments in Sinkiaog it bad “no intenb'oo of interfemng in the

internal affairs of China'.

The question of Outer htoagoUa was dealt with in another exchange

of notes. During the Moscow discussions Soong at first maintamed

that Outer Mongolia had always been Chinese territory but Stahn

asserted that Outer Mongolia had long been broXen away from China

and threatened that if China was not willing to recognize Outer Mon-

golia's independence China might even lose Inner Mongolia.** Then

Soong, upon the instruction of the Generalissimo, proposed to settle

the question of independence by a plebiscite and Stalin agreed. So

pendence with the edsting boundary as its boundary. While the

Soviet Government pledged to “respect the pohtical independence and

temtorial integnty of the Peoples Republic of Mongolia”.

At the meeting between Stalin and Soong on July 11 the question of

&e wididrawal of Soviet troops from Chinese temtory was raised.

Stalin declared to Soong that after the capitulabon of Japan the Soviet

troops would commence to withdraw within three weeks. Soong

then asked how long it would take to complete the withdrawal and

Stalin said three months wmdd be the maximum for the completion
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of the withdrawal. Soong wanted to put such a clause in the agree-

ment concerning mihtary operations but Stalin objected, saying that

in that case China had no confidence in his words. Consequendy the

minutes of that meeting were attached to the agreement and initialed

by Wang and Molotov.*

It seems now meamngless for China to sign agreements with the

Soviet Union at great sacrifice of China's temtorial and administrative

integrity to bring it into the war against Japan at the time of her sur-

render. But the National Government was willing to make such a

sacrifice in order to secure Soviet friendship and to recover Manchuria.

Many veteran members of the Kuomintang were opposed to these

agreements but they knew they were faced with a fait accompli and

did not want to express their opinion in public. So when the pacts

came up for discussions at a joint session of the Central Executive

Committee of the Kuomintang and the Supreme National Defense

Council on August 24, few members made remarks after Wang's

report. Only Sun Fo, President of the Legislative Yuan, praised these

pacts as an epoch-making event and said they would offer China thirty

years' peace to carry out natiooal reconstruction and at the end of that

period China should come out as a real major power. Sun also believed

that the internal problem of China (meaning the Communist prob-

lem) could now be solved once and for all," The agreements were

unanimously approved at the joint session and later passed by the

Legislative Yuan. The Generalissimo immediately ratified them in his

capacity as Chairman of the Natiooal Government

Those Chinese who knew Soviet ambitions in the Far East and the

relationship between the Soviet Union and the Chinese Communists
doubted from the very beginning that the Soviet Government would
honor its pledges to Chma despite the heavy price she paid for them.

Their fear was soon warranted by facts.

Immediately after its declaration of war on Japan 700,000 Soviet

troops marched into Manchuria along three routes and within five

days Japan surrendered. But the Kwantung Army did not lay down
its arms until August 20 and Soviet troops soon occupied the whole

region. For eleven days’ fighting the Soviet forces captured 594,000

prisoners of war, 925 airplanes, 369 tanks, 35 armed cars, pieces

of field artillery, 4,836 machine-guns, 300,000 nfles, 2,300 motor

vehicles, 126 tractors, 17,497 horses and mules, and 742 depots with

mumtions and supplies. In addition, at the time of surrender, the

Japanese Kwantung Anny had on its hands 1,436 pieces of field artil-

lery, 8,989 machine-guns, 11,052 grenade throwers, 3,078 trucks, 21,084
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supply cars, 1W,777 horses, eta* These captured and surrendered
equipment and supplies were not transferred to the National Govern-
ment but handed over, with the exception of planes, to the Chinese
Communists.

Accordmg to a report of the Amencan military attach^ in China,
units of Chinese Communist soldiers weanng armbands with mscnp-
tions Eighth Route Anny“ in both Chinese and Russian were first

seen in the streets of Mukden on September 10 “ How did these Com-
munist troops enter Manchuna, get tbeir arms and expand was shown
by the testimony of Chin Chun, officer of the Peace Presenation

Headquarters of the Northeast as follows: “On September 6, 1945, at

10 a m., an officer of the Hopei-Jehol-Liaoning War Area, Sixteen

Sub-area, Tseng Ke-hn, and his political commissar, Tang Kai, arrived

at Mukden from Chingchow by tram. The Soviet Commander of

Mukden refused to permit them to leave the tram, awaiting instruc-

bons from bis superiors After consultataons, however, they were per-

mitted to disembark at 9 p.Ri. the same day, and were stationed near

the South Gate, known as Hsiaoboycn. The next day, the Soviet

Commander ordered all civtliaos and Peace Preservation units of

Mukden placed under the direcboo of the Chinese Communist forces,

“After the entry of the Chmese Communist forced into Mukden , .

,

they forthwith began to expand theu forces. Equipment and mu-

nitions surrendered by the Japanese and puppet ( Maochukuo ) troops,

with the exception of a small quantity which found their way
into the hands of general population, were all bansferred to the Com-
munists In Mukden itself, the Communists expanded to some 50,000

metu They used Penchi as their base of opeiabon and fanned out to

areas in eastern and southern Liaoning. On September 16, 1945

Chinese Communist Commander Li Vun-cheng of the Hopei-Jehol-

Liaoning War Area Headquarters amved m Mukden with his boops.

My unit was reorganized into the 12th Bn^de . . . Since we suffered

from the lack of supplies because of the expansion, negotiations were

conducted with the Soviet Command and we were able to obtain the

supplies of the depots under Soviet cOTtrol".*

By the end of September the National Government had arranged

with Washington to use the American fleet under Vice Admiral Daniel

Barbey to transport government troops to Dairen and Port Arthur for

the purpose of taking over hianchuna from Soviet forces. Conse-

quently on October 1 the Waichiai^ notified Soviet Ambassador

A. A. Petrov that the Chinese Thirteenth Army was about to be des-

patched to these ports. On October 6 the Soviet Ambassador told

Acting Foreign Minister Kan Nai-Invang that “accordmg to die Sino-
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Soviet agreement Dairen is a commercial port, i.e. a port for tie trans-

portation of goods, not of troops, and therefore Chinese troops cannot

be landed there”. Surprised by this Soviet attitude Kan asked Petrov

how Russia could send troops there to disarm the Japanese. Petrov

answered that Soviet troops were there at the request of the United

States and Britam and now the situation was different. Kan then

talked about landing at Port Arthur and Petrov said “since Port Arthur

is a naval base the Chinese army can also not be landed there”. Asked

by Kan if Chinese troops were not landed either at Dairen or Port

Arthur how were they going to take over Manchuna, Petrov merely

answered this should be arranged by the Chinese representative with

the Soviet commander at Changchun, capital of Manchuria."

Meanwhile General Hsiung Shih-bui, newly appointed director of

the Generalissimo’s Northeast Headquarters, went to Changchun to

negotiate with General Rodion Y. hfalinovsky, Commander-m-Chief

of the Soviet Forces in Mandiuria. Malinovsky told Hsiung that he

did not have authority to allow a landing at Dairen or Port Arthur but

would not oppose landings at other ports of Manchuna—Hulutao,

Yin^ow and Antung. So on October 26 American ships, with Chi-

nese troops aboard, entered the harbor of Hulutao, but to their sur-

prise, found Chinese Communist forces in control of the port The

commanding Commumst officer notified Admiral Barbey that they

would resist the landing of government troops. The American ships

then proceeded to Yingkow but again found Chinese Communists

already there, digging trenches and building barricades near the

landing points. The American naval task force had to withdraw

again and finally landed the Chinese troops at Chinhuangtao inside

the Great Wall thence they bad to start a long marrh overland into

Manchuria.

With the help of the United States Air Force in the Far East the

National Government then tried to despatch troops by air to Mukden
and Changchun. Upon hearing of this plan the Soviet ambassador

notified the Waichiaopu on November 13 that only secunty forces and

gendarmes could be so transported and only three or five days before

the evacuation of Soviet troops; thus the scheme was dropped. A
group of 500 Chinese officials, induding newly appointed governors

of nine provinces," mayors of Harbin and Dairen, commissioners,

secretaries, etc. had been flown to Changchun for the taking over of

various provinces. They had waited a few weeks there without being

able to do any work. Then eariy in November Communist forces

entered Changchim and harassed the Chinese mission in every way
possible; even the light and water supply were cut off. General
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Hsiung complaiued to the Sovirt cwnioander but ootlung was done to
protect them. So the Generalissimo withdrew the whole mission from
Changchun in November.

It was not until the middle of November that the Chinese troops

who had marched from Chinhuangtao and defeated Communist forces

at Shanhaikwan, set foot on the sod of Manchuria. Then they pushed
on mto Manchuna, fighting the Communists on their way until De-
cember when they halted within twenty-five miles of Mukden, await-

ing negotiations with Malinovsky at Changchun.
According to the pledge made by Stalin to Soong Soviet troops

should completely withdraw from Manchuna on December 2 at the

latest three months from the day when the Japanese signed the instru-

ment for surrender on board U.S.S. “Missouri". But the Soviet Gov-

ernment postponed withdrawal of troops time and agam. In the

middle of December at a meetiog of the Council of Foreign Ministers

at Moscow Molotov launched an attack on the stationing of Amencan
Manses in North China. ^^oIotov knew very well that the Marines

were there at the rei^uest of the Chinese Covenmest to help disarm

and evacuate the Japanese but be brought up the question to em-

baiau Secretary of State Byrnes and to justify the maintenance of

Soviet troops in Manchuna. When Byrnes proposed to list an item—

the transfer of the control of Manchuna U> the Chinese National Gov-

enunent—on the agenda, Molotov introduced another item—the with-

drawal of Amencan troops from China-to counter-balance it As a

result both items were dropped. The official commumque of the

council stated: *The three Foreign Secretaries . . . were in agreement

as to the need of a unified and democratic China under the National

Government for broad pamcipaboo by democratic elements in all

branches of the National Covemment and for a cessaben of civil

strife . . . The two Foreign Secretanes (Byrnes and Molotov) were

in complete accord as to the desuabili^ of withdrawal of Soviet and

American forces from Chma at the earliest pracbcal oioment consis-

tent with the discharge of their obligaboos and responsibihties.””

By interweaving the issue of Soviet occupation of Manchuna with that

of American marines in North China Molotov certainly vron a game

of diplomatic maneuver.

Then in February 1946 Chang Hsin-fu, a well-known mining engi-

neer, who was sent to take over Fusbun coal mines, met his deah at

the hands of Chinese Communists while travelmg under a Soviet

guard. This treacherous atrocity aroused indignaboa all over Chinas

professors, teachers, students, merchants, workers, etc. staged anti-

Sowet demonstrations in Chun^an^ Peipmg, Nanking, Hankow,
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Chengtu, Tsinan, Canton and even in newly recovered Taiwan-

Although Moscow protested to the National Government, it wanted to

do something to pacify this antagonism. So in the middle of March

1946 Soviet troops finally withdrew from Mukden and Chinese forces

immediately entered the city. Southern Liaoning, with the exception

of the Kwantung Peninsula, was now under government control and,

with the help of the American fleet, more troops were soon trans-

ported there. But when Soviet troops evacuated Changchun, Harbin

and Tsitsihar in April Communist forces at once occupied them. At

the middle of May when Moscow advised the National Government

that all Soviet forces bad withdrawn from Mandiuria except some

troops at Port Arthur and Dairen 300,000 Chinese Communist troops

under Lin Piao held Manchuria firmly under their control except the

region along the railway from Shanhaifcwan to Mukden, In March

1947 the Soviet ambassador in Nanking asked the NationaUst Govern-

ment to take over the administration of Dairen and Port Arthur and

the government sent a mission to these ports in June to mvestigate

conditions. But as the Soviets refused the admission of Chinese troops

the matter was dropped.

As soon as Soviet troops occupied industrial centers of Manchuria

the work of dismantling factories and removing machinery began.

Soviet engineers arrived in considerable numbers to supervise the

work while Japanese prisoners of war were put to do the actual job.

Even the NKVD took part in it According to the report of the Edwin

W. Pauley Mission on Japanese Reparations which visited Manchuna

in June 1946, the Soviets "concentrated on certain categories of sup-

plies, machinery and equipment In addition to taking stockpiles and

certain complete industrial installations, the Soviets took by far

larger part of all functioning power generating and transforming

equipment electric motors, experimental plants, laboratories and hos-

pitals. In machine tools they took only the newest and best leaving

antiquated tools behind. In the old Mukden Arsenal, for example,

about one-third of the tools were taken, while in the new arsenal,

\irtually everything was taken or demolished*. The direct damage

was estimated by the mission at $858,000,000, while the total damage,

including deterioration and cost of replacement was put at over

$2,000,000,000" To the protest of the National Government Moscow

shamelessly claimed these spoils as "war booty* while the Soviet press

set tlie value of the removed ^ulpment at only $97,000,000.“

The Soviet forces also confiscated about $3,000,000 worth of

gold bullion stocks and over 500,000,000 Manchurian jiian from Man*
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chulcuo bankj. Besides, they also issued 10,000,000,000 ^-uaa in oc*

cupational currency almost doubling the total Mancbubio note usuc.

During their nine months’ occupation Sosict troops committed mur-

ders, rape and looting on a large scale. How much damage Ns-as done

by these unnily soldiers individually nobody can give an approsimalo

guess.

The Soviets had also demanded excessive economic concessions in

Mandiuria. On November 24, 1(M3 SlatckovsLy, economic adviser to

General Malinovsky, approached Chang Clua-ngau, (.hairman of the

Economic Commission of the Cencrabssimo’s Northeast Headquarters,

with the proposal that 00 per cent of all metallurgical works, S3 per

cent of the coal output, 03 per cent of electric power, and a large

part of chemical and machine building mstallatioos were to be put

under joint Smo-Sovict operation with ^vict general managers. Upon

the instructions from tlie Ccnctalissimo Chang declined to enter into

discussion until the withdrawal of the Soviet troops-

On January 21, 1040 the Soviet Covcmmenl presented a note to

Chungking asserting that all Japanese enterprises in .Manchuria were

to be regaled as war booty but the Soviet Government was willing to

propose to China a joint arraogcmcot for the development of Man-

churia as far as the remnants of the Japanese-built industry in Man-

churia were concerned. The National Covernment agreed to held

convereations with Soviet representatives but WasJungton, bearing llio

news, scat a note to both the Chinese and Soviet Covcrnmcnls, slat-

ing that since the ultimate disposition of Japanese cUemal assets, such

as the industries in Nianchuna, was a matter of common interest and

concern of the Allies, they slioold not bo removxd from Mancliuria as

“war booty' or disposed by agreement between ibo Soviet and Chi-

nese Governments for joint control or ownerships." The National

Covcnuncnt, in its reply to ibb note, accepted the .Mncrican concept,

but the Soviet Government simply Ignored iL

On Marcli 27, l&liJ Petrov handed to the Waichianpu a formal pro-

posal whereby the principal coal mines. Iron mines and foundries,

steel nulls, oil refineries, cemrat plants, power plants, salt mbei. and

the airfields of tlic pnndpal cjtics were to be under joint Sino-Sovict

control- A joint company was to bo formed for each eriterpriro with

each side liolding 50 per cent of the stock, and with a Ounew l.wd

chairman and Soviet yice-cbainnan. and a Soviet marugcr and ^
pd-

ncso deputy manager. After thirty jears these enterpmes WTXiiJ be

returned to Chiru without any compeoution. The .VationaJ Govern-

ment was in no mood to p’ant ificso cwiccssioai to the Soviet biil^

Slalm even offered to compel the dmese CommuaivtJ to acrrj.C Urf
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Generalissimo’s rule if the latter agreed to these concessions and to

the exclusion of American interests in Manchuria, but the Generahs-

simo stood After long discussions both in Chungkmg and in

Changchun no basis for agreement could be found and the negoti-

ations broke off.**

In accordance with the exchange of iwtes between China and the

Soviet Union Outer Mongolia held a so-called plebiscite on October

20, 1945 to determine whether the Mongolian people wished indepen-

dence. Lei Fa-chang, Chinese Vice Minister of the Interior, was sent

to Ulan Bator to observe the plebiscite. The result of the plebiscite

was announced the next day. Of 494,960 eligible voters 98.4 per cent

had cast votes and of these votes 100 per cent favored independence.

It was indeed unbehevahle that a nomadic people living scattered

over a vast territory and with primitive means of conimumcations

could achieve such “unanimity” and such quick counting of the bal-

lots. The National Government; on January 5, 1946, formally recog-

nized the independence of Outer Mongolia. In the next month it

even concluded an agreement with Outer Mongolia for the establish-

ment of diplomatic relations. When Outer Mongolia applied for

membership in the United Nations China voted for it in the Security

Council but it failed to get the necessary seven votes.

But as a matter of fact Mongolia Im never had a shred of inde-

pendence. As Dr. T, F. Tsiang, Chinese permanent delegate to the

Umted Nations, told the Fourth Session of the General Assembly:

“the Soviet Government is maintaining advisers and other personnel

in all branches of the government of Outer Mongolia. . . . There are

Soviet advisers attached to every unit of the anny of Outer Mongolia,

and Soviet officers are even patticipahog in the operational activities

of the army. The Soviet Government maintains a virtual monopoly

of its foreign trade . . . thus compelling it to supply the Soviet Union

with a great part of its material resources"." TWo officers of the Mon-

golian army, who fled to Peiping in March 1948, confirmed that an

army of about 100,000 (one tenth of the population) was being main-

tained after the v’ar; that Soviet advisers and army personnel were

running the country; and that some 25,000 polibcal prisoners worked

on forced labor projects under Soviet guards." The so-called Tuvinian

People’s Republic was absorbed in 1944 into the Soviet Union as the

Tuva Province of the R.S.F.S.R.

With regard to Sinldang, the Soviet Government also did not keep

its pledge of non-interference in Chinese iotemal affairs. After Soviet
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reluctant withdrawal /rom Sioldaag in 1943 the Soviet Government
had changed its tactics and insbgated the native tnbes, Xazakhs, Kir-

ghiz, Usbeks, etc., to revolt against Chinese rule. At the end of 1943
groups of these tribesmen, aimed with nfles, attacked towns and
aties, sometimes with the support of Soviet planes.

Id March 1944, Usman, a Kazakh chief, led a revolt near the Mon-
gohan border after receiving mihtary supphes from Outer Mongolia.

Chinese troops, sent to suppress the rebelhon were bombed by planes

bearing Soviet insignia and suffered heavy losses. Under Soviet air

cover and with the help of Outer Mongohan troops Usman succeeded

in wiping out the entire Chmese garrison at Huihoko consistmg of

three regiments. Hie commissioner of the Waichiaopu in Sinkiang

protested to the Soviet consul-general at Urumchi but the latter de-

nied any complicity. The Tass News Agency, however, stated that

"the Soviet Government will be forced to give the Government of the

Mongolian People's Republic every necessary help and support".* To
tine Sv^chiaopu's demand for an explanation Soviet Ambassador

Alexander Panyushkan simply did not answer.

Then in November 1944 an Uzb^ Farkhad, entered Sinkiang from

Soviet Central Asia and brought with him arms, including trench

mortars and machine guns, for the lebelling tnbesmen and assumed

leadership of the revolt in the Ili-Ioing area The rebels soon occu-

pied the whole area and pushed eastward within 70 miles of Urumchi.

A puppet state, "East Turkestan Repubh'c", was set up in the region

occupied by them.

After the conclusion of the Sino-Soviet agreements in August 1945

the National Government r^iesentatives negotiated with the rebel

leaders at Urumchi for a secernent, with the Soviet consul-general

playing the role of an “impartial mediator" After three months’ nego-

tiations an agreement was reached in January 1946 by which the

rebels consented to relinquish "East Turkestan Republic", while the

government granted autonomous status to the region and permitted

them to keq) an army of six regiments. Ahmed Dj'an, the Kazakh

leader, was appointed Deputy Covemor of Sinkiang. A provincial

council was to be created, consisting of 10 Chinese and 15 Turloj rep-

resenting tile local Moslem population The agreement also provided

for freedom of religion, fair taxafaou, and an amnesty for pohdcal

prisoners. In May 1947 for die first time ia the history of SioJaang a

Turla, ^^a2ud Sabii, was appointed gowmor of the province. Thfa

act showed how far the National Government was willing to reconcile

with the native tnbes.

Meanwhile Usman was appomted Special Administrator of the
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Altai Mountains Area by the National Government and soon broke

away from the Soviets. He informed the National Government of the

Soviet activities in exploiting the mines in Fuyun with armed miners.

This move on Usman’s part agitated the Soviet authorities who at-

tacked Usman in April 1947 and caused him to retreat to Peitashan,

about 130 miles away from Sinldang-Mongolian border. On June 5

Mongolian troops with the help of Soviet planes attacked Peitashan.

The National Government protested with Moscow and through Mos-

cow with the Mongolian Government but the Soviet Government
maintained that Peitashan was within the territory of Outer Mongolia

and the Soviet press condemned China as the aggressor. Intermittent

fighting lasted through the summer of 1947.

The provincial council was also not a success. Instigated by the

Soviets the Turld representatives from the Ih-Ining area soon quar-

reled with other representatives. In August these Turin representa-

tives, led by Ahmed Djan and taking with them several Turki dele-

gates from other parts of Sinkiang, left Urumchi by Soviet planes and
returned to Ining. Their demand of the removal of Mazud was re-

jected by Nanking and the rift between the native tribes and the

National Government remained wide.
In January 1949 the Soviet Government, through its consul-general

at Urumchi, proposed to the Sinkiang authonbes a three-year trade

agreement by which the Soviet Union, through its state agency, would
enjoy the privilege freely to import from and export to Sinkiang, with-

out corresponding privilege being granted to China m any part of

Soviet territory. It also propos^ to conclude an agreement with

Sinkiang, setting up joint Sino-Soviet companies to explore and exploit

the mineral and oil resources for 50 years. Preliminary exchange of

views was conducted on a local level but as the Chinese Government
regarded, from the very beginning, the Soviet proposals as unaccep-

table no result came out of these conversations.*'



CHAPTCB XXI

American Efforts at Mediation After

The Second World War

At the end of the war against Japan the Chinese Communists saw
their golden opportunity to expand. Upon hearing the Tokyo broad-
cast on August 10, 19-15 that Japan was willing to surrender Chu Teh
irnmediately ordered bis officers to accept the suneaider of the Jap-
anese armies in China Two days later the Generalissimo issued an

order to the Communist forces "to remam at theur posts and wait for

orders" but it was ignored and the Yenan radio attacked Chiang vehe-

mently. On August 16 Chu Teh, using the title "CDinmander-in-

Chief of the Chinese People’s Liberation Atrny” sent a memorandum
to the American, Bntish and Soviet embassies m Chungjang, demand-
ing for the Chinese Commuoisb the ri^t to participate in accepting

the Japanese surrender by the Allies and in the peace conference and
the conference of the United Nations.* He especially called upon the

United States "to stop lend-lease to the Xucmintang Covenunent im-

mediately". In a telegram to the Ceoerahssimo he sard "the Chinese

people are dissatisfied with you and your government which cannot

represent the broad masses”*
The National Government was not quite ready for the sudden

sutrender of Japan and encountered difficulties in taking over the vast

temtory which had been occupied by the Japanese. But with the

help of the United States Sotces at China three araues were air-hfted

to Blast and North China and key cities such as Nankmg. Shanghai,

Peiping and Tientsin were sooa taken over. Additional troops were

transported by sea in Amencan ships to coastal provinces and m a few

months between 400,000 and 500.000 soldiers had been moved to oc-

cupied areas. At the request of the National Government over 50,000

Amencan marines were landed in North China and stationed m Tsing-

tao, Tientsin, Peiping, Chinhuangtao, etc to assist the government in

maintaining control of key areas North China aod in repatriating

the Japanese Thus Chinese government forces were enabled to re-

ceive the surrender of the great majority of the 1,200,000 Japanese

troops in China prcper together with tbeir equipment and stocks of

military matenals.

2«3
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On the other hand. Communist forces, although unable to compete

with the government on this point, did make a number of the Japanese

to surrender to them, owing to the existence of guerrilla units in Cen-

tral, North and coastal China. While government forces quickly

occupied larger cities, Communist umts infiltrated into towns and the

countryside and severed the communication lines. In order to obtain

their logistic supplies from bases government troops had to keep the

lines open and skirmishes occurred between government and Com-
munist troops soon after V-J Day. As the Communists made sneak

attacks on government troops whenever there was a chance, fighting

spread to 11 provinces in October.

What had been feared by the American Government—a civil war in

China after the Second World War—was now actually happening and

it worried Washington a great deal. General Hurley was then in

Washington for consultation and was urged by President Truman and

Secretary of State Byrnes to go back to Chungking to contmue his

mediation between the Chinese Government and the Communists.

Towards the end of November General Hurley had decided to fly to

Chungking and then suddenly resigned as ambassador to China on

the ground that career men In the Deparbnent of Stale were sabo-

taging American policy towards China and sided with the Chinese

Communists.'

On November 27 President Truman announced the acceptance of

Hurley’s resignation and the appointment of General George C. Mar-
shall, retired Chief-of-StafE of the United States Army, his special rep-

resentative in China to contmue the work begun by Hurley. In bis

statement, issued on December 15, which also served as his mstruo-

tions to General Marshall, Truman stated that a strong, united and
democratic China was of the utmost importance to world peace and
asked the Chinese people to “overlook no opportunity to adjust their

internal differences promptly by means of peaceful negotiation’’.

The Government of the Umted States”, the statement went on,

“believes it essential: (1) That a cessation of hostilities be arranged
between the armies of the National Government and the Chinese

Communists and other dissident Chinese armed forces ... (2) That
a national conference of representatives of major pohtical elements be
arranged to develop an early solution to the present internal strife—

a solution which will bring about the unification of China”. Asserting

that the National Government was a “one-party government”, Truman
advocated that the proposed conference agree upon arrangements
which would give the maj'or political elements “a fair and effective

representation in the Chinese National Government”. Admitting that
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the existence of autonomous aimies made political unity in China im-
possible, he declared. "With the institution of a broadly representa-

tive government, autonomous armies should be elimmated as such and
all armed forces m China integrated effectively mto the Chmese
National Army”.

In conclusion President Truman promised. ‘As Chma moves toward

peace and unity . . . the Umted States wwild be prepared to assist the

National Government in every reasonable way to rehabihlate the

country, improve the agranan and industnal economy and establish

a military organization capable of disdiaxgmg China’s nabonal and
international responsibilities for the maintenance of peace and order".*

This statement, originally drafted by John C. Vincent, director of

the Far Eastern Office of the Department of State, who was under the

influence of Owen Lattimore, gave General hiarshall a twofold task—

to put an end to the fighting between government and Communist
forces and to bring about a coahbon govenunent including the Com-
munists. Arriving at Chungkmg on December 20 the Marshall nus-

sion seemed to be very successful in its imtial stage. On the day of his

arrival Chou Eo-lai announced that the Communists would seek for

an immediate truce to end the civil war and negotiations for a coali-

bon government—exactly what the Aroeiican Govenunent wanted.

At the beginiung of 1946 a committee was formed with General hfar-

shall as chairman, General Chang Chun, a dose fnend of the General-

issimo, represenbng the government, and Chou En-lai.represenbng the

Communists, to discuss the cessabon of hosblines. This Committee

of Three held its first meeting on January 7 and reached an agreement

three days later.

In accordance with this agreement both the Generalissimo and Mao
Tse-tung issued an order on January 10 to their respecbve anned

forces to cease fce and halt all troop movemenL Destiucbon of, and

interference with, all Imes of commumcabons were also to cease and

obstructions plac^ against such hoes would be cleared at once. An

Execubve Headquarters, consistuig of three commissioners reprcsent-

mg the goveinmenb the Chmese Communist Party and the United

States, was to be set up in Peiping for the purpose of carrying out

these agreements and instrucboos and orders unanimously agreed

upon by these cotnmissioiieis would be isued in the name of the

President of the Eepubhc of China. Movements of the Nafa'onal Army

south of the Yangtse River for the continued execubon of the plan of

mihtary reorganization and mto or withm Manchuna for the purpose

of restoring Chinese sovereignty would not be prejudiced by this

order.*
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With regard to political problems, the Political Consultative Con-

ference, as agreed upon by the government and Communist represen-

tatives in 1945 was convened in Chungking also on January 10 and

was attended by representatives of the Kuommtang, the Chinese Com-

munist Party, the Democratic League, and the Youth Party and non-

party delegates. In three weeks’ dehberations four resolufaons were

adopted by the conference and an agreement by the sub-committee on

the National Assembly.

The Resolution on Government Organization provided for an ex-

panded State Council to consist of forty state councillors, half of

whom would be Kuomintang members and the other half, members

of other political parties and prominent social leaders. This council

was to be the highest political authority in the country, pending the

fonnation of constitutional government. General resolutions of Ae

State Council were to be passed by a majority vote of the councillors

present but any change in administrative policy must be adopted by

a two-thirds vote. The President of the National Government kept

the power to submit any decision of the council for its reconsideration

but if three-fifths of the councillors upheld the original decision dien

the decision must be carried out.

By another resolution the Political Consultative Conference adopted

a comprehensive Program for Peaceful National Reconstruction. This

program regarded the Three People’s Principles as the highest guiding

principles for national reconstruction; advocated the unification of all

forces under the guidance of President Chiang Kai-shek; recognized

the democratization of politics, nationalization of troops, and equahty

and legality of all political parties as necessary paths leading to na-

tional reconstruction; and asserted that pohtical disputes must be set-

tled by political means. Besides these general principles xt contained

detailed stipulations for the rights of the people, political problems,

military affairs, foreign relations, economics and finance, education

and culture, rehabilitation and relief, and Chinese residents overseas.

Military problems were dealt with in a third resolution which set

up the fundamental principles for the creation of a national army and

reorganization of the existing army: the army must belong to the state,

the army and political parties must be separated, dvil and military

authorities must also be separated, etc. As to the practical method

it called for the early reorganization of the government troops into 90

di%isions accordmg to the plan of the Ministry of War, and of the

Communist troops according to the agreement of the Military Sub-

committee. When these steps had been taken all roops of the coun-

try would be again reorganized into 50 or 60 diNisions.
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Regarding the 1938 draft constitution a fourth rcsolubon pro\idcd

that a Committee for tlie Rcvic\viDg of the Draft Constitution be set

up with 25 members of whom five would represent each of the fisc

groups composing the political Consultation Conference. In addition

ten technical experts outside of the conference would be msitcd to

take part in the work. TTie function of the committee was to rcsise

the draft constitutiOQ within two months according to the principles

laid down by the conference.

A sub-committee was set up by the conference to deal with the

problem of tho National Assembly. After long discussions an agree-

ment on the following points was reached, sis
, ( 1 ) tlie National As-

sembly should be conveoed on Way S, (2) the pow cr of tlic National

Assembly was to adopt the constitution; (3) tlie constitution should

bo adopted by a three-fourths vote of the delegates present; and (•!)

in addib'oQ to the 1,200 geographical and \-ocationaI delegates who

had been or were going to be elected ISO itiorc delegates should be

allocated to the Northeast provinces and Taiwan and 700 more dele-

gates apportioned among the N'anous parties and social leaders, mak-

ing a total of 2,050 delegates.

The Military Sub-Committcc rtferred to abervo bad been formed

on January 10 by the Committee of Three with General Chang Cliili-

chung and Chou En-lai representing the government and llic Clunoso

Communist Party rcspectiicly and General MarsluII as adiiser. It

held its first meeting on Fcbruaiy 14, and eleven dajs later reached an

agreement entitled Tflasis for hfditary Rcorgankation and for d»c In-

tegration of the Communist Forces into the Nabonal Army". Uy

this agreement government armies were to bo rcducetl to 90 divisions

and Communist forces to 18 divisions during twelve montlis. At

end of the following six months they were to be again reduced to 50

and 10 divisions respeebvely. Tlicsc divisiotis of not more tiun H.CW

men each would be otganiied into 20 armies. Hio process
^

bon would start after that Hic National Covenunent and the Chi-

nese Oimmunist Party were both rc<iuircd to submit to the Military

Sub-Committee, witbin three weeks of the promulgation of the ap-e-

ment. respccbvc lists of 90 and IS divisions to be retainwl a»d tlie

order of dcmobiloation of units during the first two

Tho resolutions adopted by the Poblial Conmlution

and tho agrccmcnis axriv cd at in the Committrc of Tluco and die . ii -

tary Sub-CommiHcc showed that the NatioiiJ Covr^mioit was will-

ing to make important concessions to U»e Clunese (^muauW a.id

other political i^rbes. Had they been faiddully ca^cd ^
wxwld^certainly luvc made a long stride towanJs natJoiul umficatu*!
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and democratic government So when these resolutions and agre^

ments were announced Chinese public opinion expressed enthusiastic

approval. The Central Executive Committee of the Kuomintang held

a plenary session from March 1 to March 17, 1946 to discuss these

problems. While the members felt indignant at Soviet obstruction to

China's taking over of Manchuria and at the treacherous murder of

Chang Hsin-fu and criticized the weak-kneed pohcy of Foreign Min-

ister Wang Shih-chieh, they unanimously accepted Pohtical Consul-

tation Coherence’s resolutions in tolo. The prospect for the future

was so bright that General Marshall left for Washington in the Middle

of March to report to President Truman.

To those who knew the Chinese Communists belter it was a cer-

tainty that they would not honor their pledges concerning the cease-

fire and reduction of their troops. Their avowed policy was not only

to maintain but to expand thetf forces and to harass government

troops wherever possible in order to extend the areas under their

control. They accepted American mediation for two reasonss^

(1) Immediately after the victory over Japan both the prestige of

the National Government and the morale of the government troops

were quite high while the Communist forces, although obtaining

large quantities of arms from the Soviets, had neither the training,

nor the experience of large-scale warfare. Had an aU-out civil war

taken place right then, the Communist forces would have stood every

chance of being beaten by the government troops. Negotiations

with the government would give them the time they needed to con-

solidate their position in North China and to have their anny trained

by Sorict officers in Manchuria.

(2) Negotiations wth the government w’ould only be beneficial

and could do no barm to the Communists. If the negotiations were

successful and a coalition gov'enunent was formed with Communists

holding key posts while Communists forces remained autonomous,

well and good, they could then expect to drive the Kuomintang out

of power by staging a coup d’etat in the near future. If, on the other

band, the negotiations were broken off as they had every reason to

expect, a wedge would have been driven between the National

Government and the United States to their advantage.

As early as the end of March there wero signs pointing to the fact

that peaceful unification was merely wishful thinking. On March

26 the National Covemment submitted to the Military Sub-Com-

mittee a Ust of the divisions to be retained and units to be demobi-

lized, but the Communists never submitted theirs. Without this
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preliminary step the work of reorganizing Communist forces simply
could not proceed. On Apnl the same day Marshall returned to

Chungking, Communist forces occupied Changchun after three da}s’

attack in gross Molation of the cease-fire order. Thereafter fighting

spread in Manchuria. With the help of the American forces in

China seven more government armies were transported to ^^anchu^ia.

After bloody fighting govemment forces occupied SzepingLai on May
19 and pushed toward Changchun. Four days later the Generalis-

simo flew to Mukden to personally control the situaLon while Chang-

chun was captured at the some time.

After seizmg Changchun government forces contmued to advance

towards Harbin to the north and Kirin to the east General Manball

then asked for a truce and the Generalissimo complied with this

request Orders were issued on June 3 to cease adranexs, attacks

or pursuits in Manchuria first for ten days, then for half a month, then

to the end of the month- Christopher Hand, an Americsin conwpon-

dent reported from hfukden in 1W7; "Last summer the government

had nine armies here, totalling perhaps 200,000 regular troops and

ucluding some of the best Amencso-trained and American-equipped

units in China. The Communists were no match for them, as had

been proved at the pitched battle of Szepingkai in the precceding

spnng. . . Most observers thtnk they could easily have taken iho

Communists' Manchurian capital of Ifarbin. They were prevented

from doing so by the truce imposed during CcncraJ George C.

Marshall's attempt to mediate the avil w-ar.**

\VluIo gov'emment troops iiallcd their advances in Mandiurii,

Communists forces took oifensise actions in North China and oc-

cupied many districts. So the Ccocrahssimo demanded through Mar-

shall the evacuation of the Communists from Jthol and Chahar prev

vinccs and from Chefoo, \Vcihai»ej and all other localities in Shan-

tung occupied after June 7. The Communists never complied with

these demands. As a consequence, although orders were issued by

both sides on July 1 that no action slsould bo taken unless being

attacked by the other side, fighting spread to many places in the

month. The Soviet press violcnlly attacked American pohey towai^

China for cocouraguig the civij war and the Chinese Commun C

Party issued n declaration on July 7 echoing this sentiment. TliO

Communists began to make troubles for American marines in Ou^
In the middle of July seven marines were kidnapixM in eastern opti

and detained for several days before their release. At t-ie mu
the month a Communist unit dcbbcratrly ambushed a owor cxxivoy

of Eiccutivo Ilcadquarten and UNRIU* iupph« f«*n Tientiia to
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Peiping escorted by United States Marines. Three of the latter ^vere

killed and twelve wounded.

In the same month Dr John Leighton Stuart, who \vas bom and

brought up in China and had served for many years as president of

Yenching University at Peiping, was appointed by President Truman,

upon the recommendation of General Marshall, as American ambassa-

dor to China. During that summer General Marshall, now assisted

by Dr. Stuart, accelerated his efforts at mediation by making eight

trips to Kuling, a mountain resort near Kiukiang, to confer \vith the

Generalissimo. Many conversations were held, proposals and counter-

proposals were made, and statements were issued by the Generalis-

simo on the one hand, and by Marshall and Stuart on the other. But

due to lack of sincerity on Ae part of Ae Communists Ae situation

worsened. At Ae end of August government troops occupied Cheng-

teh, capital of Jehol, cleared Ae Communists from Ae Tsinan-Tsing-

tao Railway and continued their offensive in northern Kiangsu; while

Communists forces were attacldog the Lunghai Railway and besieg-

ing Tatung, a strategic city in norAem Shansi. ,

Meanwhile President Truman had sent a personal message to Ae
Generalissimo on August 10, expressing his concern at Ae deteriorat-

ing situation in China and at Ae actions of Ae selfish interests of

extreme elements boA in Ae Kuomlntang and in Ae Chinese Com-

munist Party. In its conclusion the message read; "It can not be

expected Aat American opinion xvill continue in its generous attitude

towards your nation unless convincing proof is shortly forAcoming

Aat genuine progress is being made toward a peaceful settlement of

Chinas internal problems.'’ In his reply on August 28 Ae General-

issimo praised General Marshall for his most unsparing work to

achieve peace and democracy in China, blamed Ae Commuists for

Ac continued fighting and asserted Aat Ae aim of Communist

policy was to use armed force to overArow Ae government and

install a totalitarian regime. He reiteralotl his policy of broadening

the basis of Ae National Govemment by including all parlies and

non-party personnel but stated Aat success must depend iip'on the

sincerity' of the Communists. In anoAer message to Ae Generalis-

simo at Ae end of the month President Tniman expressed the hope

that the prompt end of the Arcat of wide spread civil war in China

ssnnild male it “feasible for the United Slates to plan for assisting in

its industrial economy and the rehabilitation of its agrarian reforms.

WTicn an agreement was signed between the Chinese and American

goscrnmcnls on August 30 for Ae sale of American surplus propert>'

located In India, China and on 17 Pacific islands sviA an estimated
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procurements value of $900,000,000, the Chinese Communists im-
mediately issued a statement attadong file United States for extending
large-scale military aid to the National Government. General Mar-
shall took pains to explain to Chon En-Iai that the surplus property
did not contain military materials but consisted mainly of machinery,
vehicles and communications equipment which would be of use to

recovery of the Chinese econ<Kny but the Communists simply ignored
this explanation In order to prove his impartiahty towards both
sides General Marshall advused the American Govenunenl to stop

the issuing of licenses for the eitport to China of mihtary equipment
and shipments of combat items from the Pacific area to China were
also suspended.

On September 30 the Central News Agency, an official organ of the

Kuomintang, announced that government troops had begun operations

to capture Kalgan, capital of Chabai^ shnidtaneously the Chinese

Communist Party declared that it would not send its delegates to

file forthcoming National Aserobly. These hvo events made the two

sides further apart. General MarsbaU began to realize that a peace-

ful solution of the disputes between the government and the Chinese

Communist Party was hardly possible and expressed his opinion on

October I to the Generalissimo that the American Government

should terminate its efforts of mediation unless a basis for agreement

was found to end the fighting immediately. In his reply the next

day file Generalissimo offered more concessions which were not satis-

factory to General Marshall In a meeting between the two men
on October 4 General Marshall asserted that a campaign of force

was in progress and under such circumstances he could no longer

participate m the negotiations The next day General Marshall sent

a message to President Truman, recommending his recall from China.

Upon hearing the news of MarshalTs acbon the Generahssuno ex-

pressed his willingness to halt advances on Halgan and have that

city negotiated by the Commitlee of Three as the first issue. But

the Chinese Commimist Party rejected fiiis proposal and demanded

the withdrawal of govenunenl troops to their onginal positions

General Marshall even went to Shanghai to see Chou En-lai in fiie

hope that Chou might persuade Yenan to accept this truce offer but

the latter presented to him a three-point proposal vvhich demanded

that all troops should resume the positions held in China proper as

of January 13 and in ^^a^chur^a as of June 7, that the location of

all troops untJ the time of army recaganization should be fixed, and

that government troops moved after January 13 should be returned
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to their original locations. As no agreement concerning a truce could

be reached government troops continued their advances and on Oc-

tober 10 occupied Kalgan and Chihfeng, a strategic center in Jehol.

The next day the National Government issued a mandate announcing

that the National Assembly would be convened on November 12.

On October 16 the Generalissimo issued a statement reiterating the

government’s desire for a peaceful solution and presenting, as condi-

tion for an immediate truce, to the Communists an eight-point pro-

posal including the restoration of communications, re-disposition of

troops in Manchuria as agreed by the Committee of Three in June,

continuance of occupation of localities in North and Central China

by government and Communist troops, etc.“ Chou, who had by

now returned to Nanking, told General Marshall on October 24

that these eight points were not acceptable to the Communists.

Consequently military activities continued and government troops

moved north along the Peiping-Hankow Railway in southern Hopei

and drove on Antung in Manchuria.

Prior to the convening of the National Assembly the Generalisstoo

issued another statement on Nov^ber 8 in which he declared; *As

a further evidence of the sincere desire of the government to achieve

a lasting peace and political stability for the country, orders have

been issued for all government troops in China proper and die

Northeast (Manchuna) to cease firing except as may be necessary to

defend their present positiODS."" But even after this statement the

Communists stubbornly refused to participate in the National As-

sembly. On December 4 Chou En-lai sent a message to General Mar-

shall setting forth the Communist tenns for reopening negotiations:

(1) the dissolution of the National Assembly and (2) the restoration

of troop positions held as of January 13. These terms were, of

course, rejected by the government At the request of minor parties

the convening of the National Assembly was postponed for three

days in a last-minute attempt to find a solution. \Vhen the National

Assembly ^vas finally convened on November 15 delegates of the

Kuomintang, the Youth Partyand the Social DemocraticParty attend^

the meetings but the Chinese Communist Party and the Democratic

League, an association closely affiliated with the Communists, refused

to send delegates to it. Four days later Chou En-lai departed for

Yenan in an American army plane. The National Assembly was in

session forty days, adopted fte Constitution of the Republic of China,

and WMS adjourned on December 25.

Since the end of October General Marshall had been convinced

by the repeated Communist rejection of all government overtures diat
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any further mediabon would be futde and had remained in China
in the hope that he might be able to use his influence towards the
democratization of the Chinese Government Now a constituhcio

which ivas regarded by General Marshall as democratic had been
adopted he felt that his service was no longer needed in China.

Meanwhile, as Secretary of Sute Bymes resigned early m January

1947, President Truman decided to appomt General Marshall his

successor. So Marshall was recalled and left China on January 8,

his mission which lasted more than a year ended in failure despite

the untiring efforts of himseU and his subordinates

Prior to his departure General Marshall issued a lengthy statement

in which he blamed both sides for the failure of negotiations “On
die side of the National Government which is in fact the Kuommtang,
there is a dominant group of reactionanes who have been opposed, m
my opinion, to almost every effort I have made to influence the

formation of a genuine coahbon govenunent . . .They were quite

franlc in publicly slating their belirf that cooperation by the Chinese

Communist Party in the government was inconceivable and that only

a policy of force could defloitely settle the issue."

On the Communist side General hfarsbal! beheved that there were

liberals and radicab.'* The liberals were those "who have turned

to the Communists in disgust at the corruptioa evident in the local

govenunents—cnen who would put the interest of the Chinese people

above ruthless measures to establish a Communist ideology in the

immediate future.” It was the dyed-in-the-wool Communists who
“do not hesitate at the most drastic measures to gam their end as,

for instance, the destnictiOD of communications in order to wreck

the economy of China and produce a situation that would facilitate

the over-thiow or collapse of the government, without any regard

to the immediate suffering of the people involved.” General Marshall

abo severely condemned Communist propaganda by saying “m the

dehberate misrepresentabon and abuse of the action, poLcies and

purposes of our government this propaganda has been without regard

for the truth, without any regard whatsoever for the facts, and has

given plain evidence of a determmed purpose to mislead die Chinese

people and the world and to arouse a biUer hatred of Americans .“

At a press interview at Honolulu on January 11 General hfarsball

told the reporters that “he knew of no evidence that the Chinese

Communists were being supported by Russia.” Rut either this as-

sertion was made by the Secretary of State-designate in order not

to offend the Soviet Umon or General Marshall changed his mind

later, for in his statement regarding aid to China to die Committee on
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Foreign Relations of the Senate and die Committee on Foreign Af-

fairs of the House of Representatives in executive session in February
1948 General Marshall clearly dedared: “The Chinese Communists
obtained large quantities of Japanese arms in Manchuria, through

direct or indirect Soviet connivance, the number of surrendering

Japanese troops in Manchuria is estimated at 700,000."“

After General Marshall’s departure the Generalissimo ashed Am-
bassador Stuart to make another attempt for the resumption of negoti'

ations. The ambassador approached Wang Ping-nan, Communist
representative in Nanking, on January 16 to ascertain whether the

Communists would invite a government delegation to Yenan for

peace discussions The reply of Wang was that unless the govern-

ment would agree to the abrogation of the constitution and the res-

toration of the military status quo of January 13, 1946 nodung could

be gained by sending a delegab'on to Yenan. On January 20 the

Department of Information of the Kuomintang issued a lengthy state-

ment outlining the course of the negotiations with the Chinese Com-
munists and announcing that a new appeal had been made to the

Communists for a cease-fire and the resumption of discussions of

plans for the reorganization of the army, restoration of comirTunfca-

tions, and political control of diluted areas. The Communists flady

re;ected this offer and insisted on the two conditions Wang Pmg-nan
had told Stuart. Thereupon the National Government reahzed the

futility of further negotiations and notified the Communist delegation

on February 11 that its presence in Nanking was no longer desired.

In the meantime the Soviet press and the Chinese Communists
had started a propaganda offensive against the United States. On
December 8, 1946 Izvestiya pubL'shed an article saying; “American
policy in China is inspired by those reactionary circles in the United
States who want to turn China into a semi-colony and a military-

strategical jumping-off ground in the Far East"” On January 4
and 5, 1947, Chieh Fang Jih Too

( Liberation Daily), Communist
organ in Yenan, published an article by Lu Ting-yi, head of the De-
partment of Information of the Chinese Communist Party, which
unmasked the real Communist attitude towards the United States.

In this article Lu praised the Soviet Union as “the defender of

W'orld peace" and described the United States as the arch-enemy of

mankind.

After the World War II, Lu wrote, “the American imperialists

took the place of Fascist Gennany, Italy and Japan, becoming a fort-

ress of w’orld reactionary forces. So-called reactionary forces are

precisely the American imperialists with addition of reactionaries in
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various countries (Chinas Cbtang Kai-shek, Great Britain’s ChurchiU,

France’s De GauJIe, etc.) and other Fascist remnants (Spam’s Franco

Government, Japan’s Yoshlda cahinet and Germany’s von Papen and

Schacht, etc.). 'The rcactkmaries of all countries and the Fascist

remnants have now all become traitors directly or indirectly supported

and protected by the American imperialists selling out the people

of all countries “• What a contrast with what Mao Tse-tung and Liu

Shao-clii had told American reporters bcforel

On March 10, 19-17 at a meeting of the Council of Foreign Ministers

at Moscow Molotov proposed that problems relating to the settlement

of the civil war be put on the agenda of the coundl This proposal

was opposed by General Marshall. Upon hearing the news the

National Government immediately announced its opposition to die

discussions of China’s Internal affairs by the Coundl of Foreign

Ministers. But the Chinese Communists, echoing the Soviets, issued

a statement favoring the inclusion of this problem on the agenda and

demanding that they bo represented at sudi discussions. Due to the

firm stand taken by General hfarshall, the matter was dropped.

After negotiatioDS were broken off by the Communists the National

Cosemment then adopted measures to broaden the basis of govern-

ment without their cooperation. At the beginning of March, 50

members were appointed to the Legislative Yuan, of whom 17 were

Kuommtang, 13 Youth Party. 12 Sodal Democrats, and 8 indepen-

dents, and 25 new members to the Control Yuan, of whom 9 were

Kuomintang, 6 Youth Party, 7 Social Democrats, and 3 independents

To the Peoples Political Coundl 41 new members were added—

H

from each of the above-mentioned groups.

In Apnl the State Coundl and the Executive Yuan were also re-

organized. Tlie new State Council had 29 rnembers; 5 ex-officio

members (presidents of the five Yuan), 12 Kuomintang, 4 Youth

Party, 4 Social Democrats and 4 independents. In the new Executive

Yuan General Chang Chun was appointed Premier to succeed T.V.

Soong who bad resigned in March. Mr. Wang Yun-wu, an indepen-

dent, was made Deputy Premier; two Youth Party members, Chen

Chi-tien and Cho Shun-sbeng, were appointed Minister of Economic

Affairs and Minister of Agriculture respectively; while two Social

Democrats, Li Ta-ming and Chiang Ynn-tien, became ministers with-

out portioho In a broadcast speedi on Apnl 23, the day he assumed

office, General Chang announced that the Kuomintang was now in

the process of concluding its political tutelage and that the govera-
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ment would adopt political and economic reforms and guarantee civil

freedoms and rights.

In making governmental reorganization the door was left open for

the Communists to join. For instance, in the case of the State Council

H seats were left vacant for the Communists and the Democratic

League. Theu- members would surely be appointed to the Executive,

Legislative and Control Yuan and to the People’s Political Council

at any time they agreed to serve in these organs. In a statement he

made on April 18 the Generalissimo had declared: “If the Chinese

Communist Party abandons its poh'cy of seizing power by force and

cooperates to achieve the unity of the nation, it still has the oppor-

tunity to join the government and participate in the work of national

reconstruction. For the sake of China’s suffering people, it is hoped

that the Communists will change their present attitude of open re-

bellion"." It was only after the Communists had long ignored this

offer and extended their military actions far and wide that the State

Council, on July 4, adopted a resolution on general mobilization and

proclaimed diat the resources of the country would be fully used to

suppress the Communist rebelhon. On July 7, the tenth anniversary

of the outbreak of the Sino-Japanese War, the Cenerah'ssimo, in a

broadcast speech, urged the people to support wholeheartedly the

crusade against Communism.**

While the Chinese Communists did not succeed, through American

mediation, in bringing about a coalition government according to the

Communist pattern; they succeeded in driving a wedge between

China and the United Stales. In order to remove the suspicion of the

Communists General Marshall tried to keep an impartial attitude

towards both sides. As a consequence all military aid to China had

been stopped since the summer of 1946 and even purchase of arms

had been banned. A credit loan of $500,000,000, earmarked for China

in April 1946 by the Export-Import Bank for reconstruction and eco-

nomic development, had expired at the end of June 1947 without a

single penny being appropriated.”

On the morning of his departure from China General Marshall had

asked Dr. Stuart what form American policy towards China should take

in view of the breakdown of peace negotiations. In his reply Dr. Stuart

had outlined three possible courses: “to give active assistance, espe-

cially in the ^vay of military advice, to the National Government, in

the expectation that the needed reforms would be undertaken and to

condition further aid at eacdi stage npon evidence, to drift along with

no strong program of our own but an opportunistic one of 'wait and
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see’; and to withdraw eatiiely from any participation in China's in-

ternal affairs”.’*

In giving his advice Dr. Stuart made it plain that he was all for the
first of these counes but to General Marshall and President Truman,
who were disappointed at the failure of American mediab'on, it was
the third course which was more appealing. Consequently after 1947

tiiere had been a gradual shift, on ttie part of the United States, to-

wards a hands-off policy in China. The first sign of such a policy

shift was shown in the announcement by the Department of State at

the end of January of termination of American connection ivith the

Committee of Three and the Executive Headquarters at Peiping. A
month later all United States mannes in North China were withdmivn.

except a ground contingent at Tsingtao, to the great delight of the

Chinese Communists.

It had been regretted by many Americans and Chinese that Mar-

shall’s untiring efforts did not bring about a coalition government

pax^cipated vn by the Ctoese Cornsnunists. ConsideTins the proWesa

in retrospect we must say that even if a coalition government with

Coffiffluoists In it had been formed io 1916 the result could not have

been any better than what actually has happened. For unless Ceseral

Marshall could force the Communists to give up their autonomous

forces—something which he was not willing to do and the Commu-
nists would certainly not comply with—the fojmation of a coahtion

government with Communists in it could not solve the problem. It

could have only resulted io one of two alternatives: cither by a coup

d’etat the Communists would have overthrown the National CosTm-

ment and seized the polihcal power without any fitting as what

actually happened in Czechoslovakia in February 1918, or if they had

failed to stage such o coup they would have broken away from the

government and civil war would have taken pbec just the same. Pres-

ident Truman evidently had this possible development in mind when

he told reporten on March 11, 19f8, two wtcIs after the Czech coup,

that "we did not want any Communists in the Gosemment of China or

anywhere else if we could help it”."

On March 12, 1917 ftesideot Tniroan delivered a message before

a Joint session of Congress, asking for $400,000,000 in military and

economic aid to help Greece and Turkey fighting agaiust Communism.

After stating that "the very existence of the Creek state is today

threatened by terrorist activities of several thousand armed men Jed

by Communists" President Troman declared: Tt must be the policy

of the United States tosupportfrecpeopleswhoareresistingattcmpfed

subjugation by armed minorities or by outside pressure* . This
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message, whidi has become known as the Truman Doctrine, was an
epoch-making event in the post-war world. This doctrine, together
with the Marshall Plan, the North Atlantic Treaty Organization, and
the formation of an Allied defense force in Europe has saved 'not only
Greece and Turkey, but whole western Europe from Soviet domi*
nation.

The question naturally arises, why &e Truman Doctrine \vas not
applied to China? Ihe situation in China at that time was exactly
the same as in Greece only on a larger scale. Why is it then that in

1947 President Truman helped Greece suppress Communist rebellion
whde fifteen months ago he had sent General Marshall to mediate
between the National Government and the Chinese Communists

—

an armed minority? The only explanation is that in the case of Greece
Presidently Truman realized that “totalitarian regimes imposed on
free peoples, by direct or indirect aggression, undermine the founda-
rion of international peace and hence the security of the United
States

; whfie in the case of China Truman and Marshall had been
iMuen^ by the opinion of Vincent and Lattimore to believe that
the Chinese Communists were agrarian reformers and therefore had
advottted a coahtioo government as a solution of the problem." Had
President Truman, instead of sending General Marshall on a mission

u
assisted the National Government mih’tarily to suppress

the Communist forces right after the Second World War, the story
would have been quite different Such is the tragic irony of history!
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Tragedy on the Chinese Mainland

In the initial stage of their military struggle for the control of
post-war China, the National Government had every advantage
over the Communists. At the time of Japanese surrender government
troops comprised 3,000,000 men and the Communists, while claiming

a force of over 1,000,000, probably had 600,000 regular soldiers,

the ratio of effectives betiveen the government and the Communists
was 5 to 1. Of ffie 3,000,000 government troops 39 divisions had
been largely equipped with American arms and partly trained by
American officers. After V-J Pay the equipment and training of

these divisions continued. The National Government obtained the

bvdfc of arms surrendered by the Japanese forces lo China proper

and Taiwan, a total of about 1,235,000 men. It also had a small

navy and air force. The morale of the troops, which had sunk very

low Id the later stage of the war, surged to a new high when victory

was finally achieved. On the other hand, the Communist forces

also received die arms of the 70Ct00O-inan Japanese Kwantung Army
in bfaneburia through the Soviet bands and a small portion of

Japanese arms in China proper. But due to their guerrilla back-

ground they had to be trained for the use of these heavier arms

and also for positional warfare on a large scale.

For this reason in the encounters betsveea government and Com-
munist troops after V-J Day and up to the end of 1W0 government

forces usually emerged victorious. They cleared the Lunghai nail'

way (connecting Lienyunkang. a harbor on the Yellow Sea, and

Paochi in Shensi), greater parts of the Peipmg-Hankow, Peiping-

Suiyuan, Tientsin-Pukow railways and the railway Imes in Manchuria

as far as Changchun They also chased Communist forc<*s out of

most of Shensi, Kansu, northern Shaiui, southern Chabar, part of

northern Hopei and Jehol and nearly all of Kiangsu. They seized

such strategic centers, which bad been occupied by the Communists,

as Shanhaikwan, Huaiyin (in northern Kiangsu), Kalgan, Chengteh,

Chihfeng, etc., and lifted the siege of such dries as Paotow, Kweisui.

(both in Suiyuan), Tatung (in Shansi), etc. Eicn in Manchuria

where 300,000 crack Communist farx^s had gathered goirmmcnt

forces beat them time and again, the most fierce battle being fought

S99
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at SzepiQgkai. The only Communist gains in this period were their

minor advances and infiltration in Shantung, Honan and Hupei.

The beginning of 1947 marked the turning point of the military

struggle. The signs of such a change were first evident in Manchuria.

After intensive training under Soviet officers the Communist forces

under Lin Piao had, by the end of 1946, become a formidable army.

On the other hand government troops, who were mainly natives of

Central and South China, had become disheartened after performing

garrison duties for a long time. The exaltation and excitement con-

cerning victory over Japan had by now disappeared and weariness

and pessimism prevailed. Carpet-bag officials from China proper

alienated the local populace who had only a fe^v months ago wel-

comed them as men who liberated Manchuria from both the Japanese

and Soviets. As a consequence the Communists thought the time

^\'as ripe to take the initiative. From January to May the Commumsts

launched five offensives in Manchuria in rapid succession and had

the government troops surrounded in Kirin, Changchun and Szepiog-

kai.

^n the past two months,* stated the American consul-general at

Mukden on hfay 31, “morale (of) Nationalist forces had deteriorated

at rapidly accelerating pace. Pr^ent serious state of their demorali*

zatioD has been confirmed to us by many sources and has become

matter of wide public knowledge and talk. It is reflected in jumpy

nerves of military garrison, efforts to c^’ade conscription, and reliable

information from all sectors of Nationalist territory (including points

distant from recent fighting), indicating that Nationalists in a panicky

state are feverishly building trench systems everywhere wlh only

‘Maginot’ defense strategy in mind. There is good evidence that

apaAy, resentment, and defeatism are spreading fast in Nationalist

ranks causing surrenders and desertions. Main factors contributing

to this are Communists’ ever mounting numerical superiority (result-

ing from greater use (of) native recruits, aid from imderground and

Korean units). National soldiers' discouragement over prospects

getting reinforcements, better solidarity and fighting spirit of Com-

munists, losses and exhaustion of Nationalists, their g^o^viDg indig-

nation over disparity betiveen officers' enrichment and soldiers’ Im^

pay, life, and their lack of interest in fighting far from home among
’afien’ unfriendly populace (whereas Communists being largely na-

tives are in jicsition of fighting for native sofl.)"‘

Inside the Great Wall goveroment forces continued to take offensive

in the first half of the year. In March 75.000 troops advanced on

Ycnan, Communist capital, and captured it on the 19th. Widely
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heralded as a great victory, it was rather an empty on^ for the Com-
munists evacuated Yenan without a struggle and did not suffer any

serious loss, except that of face In Shantung government troops

also occupied a large part of the province and even captured Chefoo.

But the Communists in nud-suDuner started a movement across the

Lunghai Railway and towards the Yangtze River. Within a few

months they occupied la^e areas in Honan, Hupei and Anhwei and

established a stronghold. While, accordmg to American estimate,

government forces shll comprised 2,700,000 men facing 1,150,000

Communists, the government line was over ertended and had no

reserves for mobile operabons. Consequently, thereafter the strategic

imtiabve passed to the Communist hands.

It was at this Juncture that President Truman sent General Wede-

meyer to China on a fact-finding mission. When the mission was

annouDCed on July II the NaUonal Government at once expressed

lb welcome in the hope that the mission would result In economic

and military aid, while Communist reaction was bitterly hostile. Two
weelcs later General Wedemeyer, mlh a group of experts, arrived at

Nanking and during a mood's stay in China visited the priaapal

centers of the country and talked with a very Urge number of people

and with American and other nos-Oiinese officials and businessmen.

On August 22 he was invited by the Generahssuno to address a

Joint meeting of the Slate Council and the Executive Yuan. In his

speech General Wedemeyer severely critized the National Govern-

ment for its comiphon and inefficjency and asserted that: the

Central Government cannot defeat the Chinese Communists hy the

employmeiit of force, but can only win the loyal, enthusiastic and

realistic support of the masses of people by improviog the political

and economic situation immediately.'* In a public statement on Aug-

ust 24, the day of his departure, he made the same kind of remarks

but m a mdder tone.*

Prior to Wedemeyer’s departure the National Government had

handed him a memorandum in which it enumerated its difficulties

and asserted its determination to check inflation, carry out necessary

political tefonn and build up a democratic constitutional government

With regard to the Communist problem it declared "the Communists

as an armed political party must be suppressed . . . The govOT-

ment fully realizes that the success or faflure of this fight against

the Communist peril will not only dedde Its own fate but also die

life or death of China as a soverdgn power."*

In an interview on Septemhw 2, ftemfer Chang Chun told the
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United Press correspondent at Shanghai that he recognized the good

intentions of General Wcdemeyer "but as a representative of the

President of the United States Wedem^ers statement caused a lot

of criticism among the Chinese people.” Chang also said: “General

Wedemeyer paid more attention to people outside the government

than in it . . . There were many who wanted to see Wedemeyer
and could not And there were many things not known to the

general.”* On the other hand a Communist broadcast on August

28 called General Wedemeyer a "blood-thirsty butcher and hypocrite”

and declared; “It is very possible that he will urge Washington for

further aid to Chiang to prop up the Kuomintang government from

imminent collapse. Chiang Kai-shek will also exact all his effort for

a final struggle and American imperialist will rush aid to Chiang.”*

Upon returning to Washington General Wedemeyer presented on
September 19 his report to President Truman which was not made
puhhe until almost two years latmr. In report, besides analjTang

the situation, General Wedemeyer recommeded American military

and economic aid to China under a program of assistance over a

period of at least five years. He also suggested financial assistance

to China for reconstruction projects and eventually for currency stahi-

lizafaoD. In order to obtain American aid China must make effective

use of her own resources and initiate sound fiscal poh’cies, must
give continuing evidence that the urgently required poHtical and
military reforms were being Implemented, and must accept American
advisors m specified mihtary and economic fields to assist China in

utilizing this aid. With regard to Alanchuria Wedemeyer recom-
mended that China should be advised to request the United Nations
to place Manchuria under a Sve-power guardianship or, failing that,

under a trusteeship in accordance with the United Nations Charter.
In conclusion the report said: “Soviet aims in the Far East are dia-

metrically opposed to and jeopardize United States interest in China
in that their aims envisage progressive expansion of Soviet control

and dominant influence. Realizab'on of their aim in China would
threaten United States strale^c security. Time works to advantage
of the Soviet Union The Soviet Union, in achieving her aims, is

being actively assisted by the Chinese Communist Party, which by
its actions and propaganda is proven to be a tool of SoWet foreign
policy.”*

These recommendations by General Wedemeyer, while drastic and
e\-en infringing Chinese sovereignty, would have checked Communist
advances in China, had they been ftiUy carried out. But as president
Truman and Secretary of State Marshall were no%v inclined tosvards
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a hands-off policy, the report was sh^ed and no action whatever was
taken by the American CovmimenL

From the winter of 1947 on the military situabon steadily worsened
In Manchuria the Communists laocfaed a big offensive m December
and by February 1948 had captured all cibes near Mukden and
severed all railways into it. AU government troops in Manchuria
were now isolated in a few large cthes who had to be supphed with

food and munitions by airlift at great cost to the government In

China proper flie Communists occupied Shihchiachuang. an important

city on the Peiping-Hankow Railway, towards the end of 1947. They
recaptured Yenan late in Apnl 1948 and government forces gamson-
ing Yenan suffered heavy Iosse». At the same time Communist forces

cut the Tsinan-Tsmgtao Railway by occupying Weihsien. They also

captured Loyang and Kaifeng on the Lun^ai Railway in March and

May 1948 respectively. While these cibes were recaptured by govern-

ment troops within a few days (he Communists obtained considerable

stores of food and munib'ons.

Meanwhile the National Govenunent was undertaking measures

for the democratization of China Elections for delegates of the Na-
tional Assembly and members of the Legisbtive Yuan, as provided

for in the constitution of 1946, were held in November 1947 and

January 1948 respectively. It was extremely difficult to hold natioo-

wide elections when large-scale fighting was going on in many pro-

vinces, yet the government was determined to see constitutional poli-

tical system established Altogether 2704 delegates and 759 members

of the Legislative Yuan were elected, oompnsmg four groups, the

Kuomintang, the Youth Party, Social Democrats and independents.

The National Assembly was convened on March 29, 194S and elected

Generahssimo Chiang first President of the Rqiubbc of China under

the consbtubon by a vote of 2430 out of 27W on Apnl 19. Ten days

later General Li Tsung-jen was elected Vice President It also ap-

proved by two-fliirds majority vote (empor^ provisions in the consb-

tubon granting emergency powers to the President during the period

of anb-Cominunist campaign.

The Legislative Yuan held its first plenary meeting of the first session

on May 18. Dr. Sun Fo was elected its president and Mr. Chen

Li-fu, vice president. Two days later Ptesident Chiang Eai-shefc and

Vice President Li Tsung-jen were maugurated. President Chiang

then appointed, after obtaining the consent of the Legislative Yuan,

Dr. Wong Wen-hao, t-haimuTi of die National Resources Commission,

to be Premier and to form the first Executive Yuan. The other three
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Yuan—the Judicial, Examination and Control—^\vere all fonned ac-

cording to the constitution in the foIlo\ving month and a constitu-

tional govemmenf was completely organized.

At this junction the American Government made a final effort to

save China from Communist dominahom In November 1947 Pre-

mier Chang Chun had sent an urgent message to Secretary of State

Marshall, asking for 'lioth emergency assistance and a long-range aid

program.”* There had also been a constant demand for aid to China

expressed by Senators and Congressmen in the United States. As a

consequence President Truman submitted to Congress on February

18 a China aid program which called for an appropriation of

§570,000,000 to be available for expenditures until June 30, 1949.

Of this total $510,000,000 would be used to finance minimum imports

of essential civilian types of commodities chiefly foodstuffs and indus-

trial materials, while $60,000,000 for a few selected industrial and

transportation reconstruction projects.

After several weeks’ deliberations in whidi different views had

developed between the Senate and the House the China Aid Act of

1948 was finally adopted by Congress on April 2. This act authorized

$338,000,000 for economic aid and $125,000,000 for specific grants to

be used in the discretion of the Chinese Government—“presumably

for military purposes. But when Congress came to actual appropria-

tions only $275,000,000 were allotted for economic aid—making a

total of ^00,000,000* The Chinese Government was grateful for this

aid, although it feared the amount was far from enough to cope wth
the situation. The Chinese Communists, on the other hand, attacked

the American Government violently and intensified their anti-American

propaganda campaign.

Had the procurement and shipment of arms obtained by the military

aid funds been expedited they might haw boosted the morale of the

government troops and stemmed the tide of the Communist onrush,

at least in China proper. But due to red tape, inter-departmental

discussions, etc., China was not permitted to make use of the sums

until the end of June and not able to procure mimib'ons from govern-

ment stocks until the end of July. Then there were more delays in

shipping and the first substantial shipment of arms did not leave

Seattle unhl November 9. \Vben the arms arrived at Shanghai,

the Communists had already overrun Manchuria and North China

and were knocking at the gate of Nanking "For some reason or

otlier,” said Vice Adrniral Bussell S. Berkey on May 15, 1950, "it took

nine months to get specific items to Somewhere in the
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United States somebody slipped up, bogged down, or was iaterfeired

with. It has never been made plain why this material did not amve
in time.””

The newly fonned constitutiwiaj government was confronted with

another serious problem besides Communist expansioit, ie., ruu-away

inSatioQ. Ever since the he^ning of the Sino-Japanese War the

National Government had maintained a ''prmting'press” finance.

With revenues greatly reduced and ei^jenditures greaUy increased

the only way to keep the government running and the armies fighting

was by issuing bank-notes. Doe to the fact that inland China was

mainly agricultural, for the first two years the effect of inflahon was

not generally felt. From 1940 on commodity prices went up, first

slowly, then rapidly, and (Ken by leaps and bounds One indication

of the devaluation of the Chinese coirency—fapi—was its exdiange

rate with the United States dollar. At the beginning of the war one

U.S. dollar was worth 330 fapI dollars; at its end one U.S dollar

could change for more than 2,000 fapi dollars in the black market

Immediately after Day, due to the pubhc exaltatiOD over vic-

tory, confidence In the fapi was restored and commodity pnees re-

mained steady for a few months. Then the law of supply and de-

mand ran its course and commodity prices soared again. With the

spread of the civil war mihtaiy expenditures greatly increased the

burden of the treasury. At the time of the Wedemeyer mission the

issue of fapi notes had reached the astronomical figure of

11,460,000,000.000 dollars Commodity prices bad nsen thirty times

since January 1046 or about 20,000 tiroes since the beginm'ng of the

Sino-Japanese War. A U S. dollar was worth then 50,000 fapi dollars.

Government eitpenditures came to over three trillion fapi dollars a

month and 70 per cent of this total had to be met by currency

issuance. Thereafter inflation sped up like a lun-away vnid horse.

When the constitutional government was formed in June I&IS com-

modity prices were two million times (hose in July 1957 and the

black market rate for the U3 dollar was one for sir i^on fapi

dollars. Two months later commodity prices mcreased by another

50 per cent, i e three million times ^ose of pre-war days and the

U S. dollar went up to one for over ten million fapi dollars in the

black market.
.

The Chinese Government then made a desperate move to stem the

tide of economic detenorotion hy intrxiduciDg drastic reform measures.

On August 19, 1948 it announced the adoption of a new gold yuan

currency to replace the old fapi currency at a ratio of one gold
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yuan to three million fapi dollars. The official exchange rate for a

U.S. dollar was set at four gold yuan. Although the new currency

was inconvertible, it was to be backed by gold, silver and other official

foreign exchange holdings valued at U.S. $200,000,000 and by die

securities of government owned enterprises worth U.S. $300,000,000.

The issue of gold yuan notes was to be limited to two billion. The

people were required to sell gold, silver, and foreign currency notes

to the government banks at the pegged rates and those who had

foreign exchange holdings abroad were instructed to register with the

government Commodity prices were also fixed according to the new

currency. Anybody who was found to sell commodities, gold, silver

or foreign exAange notes in the black market would be severely

punished.

For a time the new currency worked out quite well and commodity

prices were kept steady. The morale of the people \vas boosted and

there was general hope that file situafion might be salvaged. The

government collected over U.S. $200,000,000 in gold and foreign e.t-

change notes which were handed in, not by the rich, but by people

of moderate means. But as the government could not curfaU it*

expenditures and therefore could not limit the issue of gold yuan

notes to the hvo billion ceiling the economic law again prevailed.

As the issuance increased commodity price began to rise again. The

government then tried to hold prices down at the August 19 levels

by police enforcement of the regulafions, resulting in the depletion of

food and other commodity stocks in such large cities as Nanking and

Shanghai and an almost complete stagnation of economic activities.

Finally the government had to revoke these regulations and the new

currency was a failure in less than three months after its adoption.

Increase of issuance and rise of commodity prices again continued in a

vicious circle.

Taking advantage of this economic collapse suffered by the govern-

ment the Chinese Communists launched a general offensive both in

Manchuria and China proper. In Manchuria the Communists attacked

the cities which had been isolated for many months. The govern-

ment troops, owing to difficulties of obtaining provisions, were half

starving and the morale had become extremely lo^v. Chingchow, a

city behveen Shankhaikwan and Mukden, fell into Communist hands

on October 15 and Changchun follow^ suit a week later. The

Generalissimo then told General Wei Li-huang, commander-in-chief

in Manchuria to evTicuatc Mukden and wthdraw the 150,000 garrison

troops to Yingkow to embark for China proper. But it was too late
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a5 these troops did not have the wiD to fi^t al] the way to Yinglcow.
htukden was occupied by the CommuDists on November 2 General
Wei fled in a plane and the entire garrison force surrendered. With
the loss of these cities the geweroment also lost 300,000 crack troops
equipped with American arms.

In China proper Communist troops captured Tsinan, capital of
Shantung, on September 26 and the government lost almost 100,000
men there. In October Paotow, a railway city in Suiyuan. and
Chengchow, a city at the junction of Peiping-Hankow and Lunghai
railways, were occupied by the Communists, In November the Com-
munists marched on Hsuchow, a strategic city north of Nanking,which
was defended by more than thirty divisions, including mechanized
units. The battle line extended fifty to siity miles along the Lunghai

Hallway. The Battle of Hsuchow lasted more than three weeks, but

owing to lack of coordination, low morale and poor strategy govern-

ment troops ivere defeated and Hsuchow fell on December 3 Govern-

ment troops retreated to Pengpu and another great battle was fought

there. Although with reinforcements from Central China the battle

was again lost and Communist forces were only fifty or sixty miles

from Nanking on the north side of the Yangtze River. Almost 400,000

troops were lost in these two battles during November and December

194S.

After the complete occupation of Manchuru the crack Communist
troops under Lin Piao were sent inside Shanhaikwan to attadc the

forces of General Fu Tso-yl who was then in charge of the defense of

Hopei and Chahor. Although General Fus troops fought bravely

they were outnumbered and time and again defeated. Paoting, Kal-

gan and other cities in flie two provinces had already been lost and

government troops held only Peiping and Tientsin.

As the military situation steadily worsened the public in Nanking

became panic-stricken and pessimism and defeatism prevailed in the

government and military circles. The only hope to turn the situation

for better seemed to lie in immediate and large-scale military aid from

the United States So a few days after the American presidential

election the Generalissimo sent a persona! message to President Tru-

man, saying- "As a co-defender of democracy against the onrush and

infiltration of Communism throu^iout the world, I appeal to you for

speedy and increased military assistance and for a firm statement of

Amencan policy in support of the cause lor which my Government is

fighting". The Generalissimo also requested the appointment of a

bigh-ranldng American officer “who will work out m consultabon with

my Government a concrete scheme of mililaiy assistance, including
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the participation of American military advisers in the direction of op-

erations”. In his reply President Truman expressed his sympathy with

the Chinese Government and promised to exert every effort toicxpe-

dite the implementation of the program of aid for China but refused to

appoint a high-ranking officer “to advise the Chinese Government re-

garding its courses of action in the present dilenuna”.“ Towards the

end of November Madame Chiaog Kai-shek flew to Washington to

make a desperate appeal to the American Government. She was cor-

dially received but her plea was ignored.

As Nanking was now within the stnldng distance of the Commu-

nist forces a cry for peace \vas raised among military leaders such as

General Pai Chung-hsi, commander of the government forces in Cen-

tral China, and General Cheng Chieo,“ Governor of Hunan, and by

the Himan and Honan provincial legislatures. They even suggested

that if the Generalissimo would step down from the presidency the

government could come to terms with the Communists and further

fighting could be avoided. As the military situation became hopeless

and as dissension among his subordinates became apparent the Gei>

eralissimo decided to retire. At a New Year's Eve dinner he told high

government officials and Kuomintang leaders his intention to step

down from the presidency. Some of those who were present advised

him not to take such a step which would make the situaUon worse but

he stood firm.** On the New Year’s Day, 1949 the Generalissimo

issued a message to the nation in which he declared that if the Com-

munists were sincerely desirous of peare and gave such indicahon the

government would be too glad to discuss with them the means to end

the war. “If a negotiated peace”, the message went on, “is not detri-

mental to the national independrace and sovereignty, but will con-

tribute to the welfare of the people; if the constitution is not violated

and constitutionalism preserved, the democrab'c form of government

maintained, the entity of armed forces safeguarded; and if the peoples

free mode of living and their minimum standard are protected; ffien J

shall be satisfied. ... If peace can be secured I am not at all concerned

about my own position.”**

On January 8 General Wu Tieh-cheng, Foreign Minister in die

newly formed Executive Yuan under Dr. Sun Fo, sent an aide-mem-

oire to the American, Bntish, French and Soviet ambassadors in Nan-

king, asking their governments to act as intermediaries in the initia-

tion of negotiations wth the Chinese Communists with a view to ob-

taining a restoration of peace.* In its reply to the Waichiaopu Ae

American Government, after recalling the failure of its efforts at medi*
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ation alter tLe war, concluded: “it is not beheved that any useful

purpose %vouId be served by the United States Govemment’s attempt-
ing in accordance with the Chinese Government’s suggestion, to act as

an intcnnedfary.“ Britain, France and the Soviet Union also refused

to mediate on the ground that die issue should be settled by the

Chinese themselves.

Meanwhile the Chinese Conununlsts, intoxicated with military suc-

cesses, were bent upon occupying all China Soon after the new year

tlicir forces advanced in three columns toivards the north banlc of the

Yangtte aexoss Itom NanVieg pracUcalVy \mopposed. In the middle
of January Tientsin fell to Communist hands and a peace movement
was going on in Peiping to surrender the city ivithout fighting, ifao-

Tse-tung in a broadcast on January 14 enumerated eight points as the

basis of a settlement, including strict punishment of ''^var criminals",

abolih'on of the constitution, reorganization of the government troops

and establishment of a democratic coalition government to take over

all authority of the “Kuomintang reactionary goveromenl”. These

terms \vere so harsh that they amounted to unconditional surrender.

On January 19 the Executive Yuan formally proposed to the Commu'
nists a cease-fire followed by peace oegotiations. Two days later the

Communists in their reply asserted that oegotiab'on be held first before

Issuing the cease.firo order. On the same day the Generalissimo an-

Doun^ his retiremeot from the presidency and Vice President LI

Tsung-/en became Acting President to exercise presidential powers

according to Article 49 of the Constitution.

'The next day General Fu Tso-yi, after signing a truce agreement

with Yeb Cbien-ying. chief of staff of the so-called People’s Liberation

Army, surrendered Peiping and his 100,000 troops to the Communists.

North China, with the exception of the beseiged city of Taiyuan and

the port of Chingtao, was coiopfetely under Communist control. In

the five months’ warfare since September the Covemment lost 45 per

cent of its military strength, including the best equipped and trained

divisions and by February 1949, had only 1.500,000 troops left ofwhich

one third were service troops, while the Communist strength had in-

creased from 1,150,000 to l,60ft000 combat effectives. Consequently

the Communists by now achieved a numerical superiority, were better

equipped and had far superior mOTale It would take a miracle to

turn the fortunes of war in favor of the government again.

According to the report of Ambassador Stuart to the Pepartment

of State, two days after assuming the acting presidency General Li

Tsung-jen sent a representative tt» inform the ambassador that General
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Li had been in touch %vith Soviet Ambassador N. V. Roscbin and

they had agreed on three points: “(1) strict Chinese neutrality in any

future international conflictj (2) the elimination of American influence

to as great an extent as possible in China; and (3) the establishment

of a basis of real cooperation between China and Russia". The Soviet

ambassador had taken a draft agreement on these points with him to

Moscow a few days earlier. This r^resentative also asked for an

American statement in support of these points so as to strengthen

General Lis hands in negotiating with the Soviet Union. In its reply

the Department of State considered it “incredible that Li Tsung-jen

should seek a United States statement indicating support for the pur-

pose of strengthening his position while at the same time arranging a

tentative agreement with Russia calling for elimination of American

influence from China’V* In the light of imminent Communist occu-

pation of the mainland it is extremely doubtful that the Soviet am-

bassador would work out such a draft agreement. It was either

General Li's, or more likely his representative’s, wishful thinking

The Acting President did make every effort to negotiate a

vrith the Chinese Communists. A “people’s delegation”, composed of

representatives of civil organizations in Shanghai and headed by Un

W. W. Yen, fonner Chinese ambassador to the Soviet Union, Widi

Shao Li-tsu representing the government, flew to Peiping on Febm^
14. They were well received by the Communist leaders at Peiping

and later Yen and Shao traveled to Shihchiachuang to see Mao Tse-

tung and Chou En-lai. No details were taken up on this exploratory

mission but they were told that government delegates would be in-

vited to peace talks in Peiping as soon as practicable The mission

returned to Shanghai on February 27 and hopes for a peaceful setde-

ment were high among govemroent officials and the people.

Differences of policy now developed between Acting President Li

Tsung-jen and Premier Sun Fo and the latter resigned in March. Gen-

eral Ho Ying-chin was appointed Premier to succeed Sun. Meanwhile

the Communists announced that peace negotiations would be started

in Peiping on Apnl 1. At the end of March the government ap-

pointed a five-man delegation, headed by General Chang Chih-chung

and they flew to Peiping on that day. After two weeks’ discussions

the Communists handed Chang Chih-chung a document tided “Agree-

ment on Internal Peace” ivith eight sections and twenty-four articles.

The sections were based on the eight points enumerated in Maos

broadcast three months ago, while in the articles there were detailed

provisions concerning the surrender of government troops and taking

over of all government authorities by the newly formed "democratic
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coalition government”. They seem to be modelled after die imtru-

ment of surrender signed by General Okamura, Commander-in-Chief

of the Japanese Forces in China, m August 1945. The Communists

also set April 20 as the deadline for the acceptance of the agreement,

otherwise their troops would moss the Yangtze River and occupy

Nanking

The government rejected the Communist proposal on April 19 and

Communist troops crossed the Yangtze two days later at two points

both east and west of Nanking The government then issued orders

to contmue the war against the Communists and General Ho Ying-

chin was appointed concurrently Minuter of National Defense m
charge of all military operations. But as they knew it was now impos-

sible to make a stand at Nanking which would soon be completely

encircled, the Acting President, Premier, ministers, legislators and

other high officials all flew to Canton and the Communists occupied

the city on Apnl 24 practically without any opposibon

After that it was a whirlwind of Communist advances The com*

plete collapse of the gold yuan wbidi had by now dqireciated to a

rate of 10,000,000 gold yuan for a U.S dollar id the black market

added to the calamity of the govemroenl Taiyuan, capital of Shansi

was taken by the Communuts on the same day as Nanking. Hang-

chow was lost at the end of Apnl, Hankow, Wuchang and Sian fell

in the middle of May On May 27, after a few days of fighbng. the

Communists seized Shanghai

It the hot months of the summer Communist forces halted their ad-

vances and government troops had a breathing spell for re-grouping.

At this juncture the Department of Slate published United States RB'

lattons wth China which clearly indicated that the American Govern-

ment considered China as a hopeless case and %vas adopting a hands-

off pohcy. Any will to resist which had still been left among the gov-

ernment officials and troops were now almost completely taken a%vay

and everybody expected the worst.

Foochow, capital of Fukien, and Lanchow, capital of Kansu, wre

occupied by Communist forces in August. Id September Gen. Tao
- ’ • •3’oops in Sinkiang, upon me

over to the Communist side

• Communists resumed their

general offensive and pushed both from the north and from east

tmvards Canton On October 12 die ^veroment moved t^bimg-

king and two days later the Communists occupied pnton They lost

no tune in pursuing government frocks into Southwest Chma On

November 22 Kwedin, capital of Kwangsi, fell into Communist hands
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and at the end of the month Chungking was occupied. The govern-

ment then again moved to Chengtu, capital of Szechwan.

Meanwhile many former war-lords hke General Lu Han, Governor

of Yunnan, and Generals Teng Hsi-hou and Liu Wen-hui of Szechwan,

seeing the government as having lost, surrendered to the Communists.

This defection coupled with the annihilation of General Hu Tsung-

nan s troops, last group of government military strength on the main-

land, made the position of Chengtu untenable. So at the beginning

of December the government moved to Taipei, Taiwan, while Acting

President Li Tsung-jen flew to New York for surgical operations. By

the end of 1949 the entire Chinese mainland, \vith its 500,000,000

people, was under Communist control!

A question naturally arises m the reader’s mind: \Vhat caused

such a tragedy on the Chinese mainland within four and a half years

after V-J Day? The fundamental cause of the defeat and collapse of

the Chinese Government on the mainland was the eight-year Sino-

Japanese War. As expected by Stalm and the Chinese Communists

this long war completely ruined Cb'na financially, economically and

morally. During the war all the industrial centers along the coast and

on the lower Yangtze River were occupied by the Japanese; while

practically all coastal and inland shipping in its modem sense and

more than 90 per cent of railway transportation were interrupted*

Public buildings, factories, homes and sometimes entire cities in inland

China were destroyed by Japanese air-raids. The government, %vilh

nine-tenth of its revenue gone and svith its expenditures mounting

every year, had to resort to the printing press to solve its financial

problems, while the great majority of the people lost their savings and

movable property—the middle class which was rather prosperous

before the war was simply wiped out.

In the later stage of the war inflation became so bad and commodity
prices rose so high that all salaried persons—government officials,

officers, professors, teachers, soldiers poh’cemen, postmen, etc.—could

hardly keep their bodies and souls together. Under such arcum-
stances is there any wonder that eificiency in pubUc work and moral

standard both dropped to a very low level. Squeeze and corruption

pre\'ailed which made polib'eal and economic condiUons e\’er worse.

The xvorsl effect was on the morale: officials lost the incentive to

%vork. officers and rank and file lost the tvdl to fight, while intellec-

tuals, professors, teachers, university students, etc., lost their confi-

dence in the government and began to have illusions about the Com-
munists. Had these things not happened the Communists would

nc\er have been able to occupy the mainland.
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Besides this main cause there were other contnbutory causes to the

great tragedy. In flie first place did not, either in the later

stage of the ^var or after the war, do enough to erpose the true nature

of the Chinese Communists and the aggressive policy of the Soviet

Union. While American reporters and Irft-wing wTiten were spread-

ing the big lie that the Chinese Communists were agrarian reformers

the Waichiaopu and government information agencies ignored the

rampant falsehood for fear of offendmg the Soviet Union. When
Soviet soldiers committed murders, rape and looting in Manchuria,

when Soviet authonties obstructed the landing of Chinese troops at

Dairen and Port Arthur, when they handed over the Japanese arms to

the Communists, and when they dismantled and removed machinery

and equipment from Manchuria no reports appeared in Chmese news-

papers and no appeal was made to the public opimon of the world In

this %vay the Communist propaganda became very effective, while the

Chinese people and soldiers did not Icnow that the Communists were

tools of the Soviet Union and their natiODal sentiment was not aroused

In the second place, at the time of Japanese surrender the presbge

of the National Government was very high. The people in the Jap-

anese-occupied areas, in Manchuria and m Taiwan loeJied upon it as

their liberator from the Japanese yoke But the taking-over soon dis-

heartened them and alienated them. There was confusion and cor-

ruption. Many dishonest high-ranking officials and officers simply

took this opportunity to work for personal gains and grasped houses,

cars, gold and other valuables, go^ in the factories, etc., which be-

longed to the Japanese Coveromenl, to the poppet regimes in Nanking

and Changchun, to enemy nationals, or to Chinese traitors and collab-

orationists.

Thirdly, at the end of 1945 the National Government had large

serves of gold and U.S. dollar exchange valued at $835,000.0(W

which were accumulated mainly through the nondisbursemeUt of a

greater portion of the $500,000,000 American credit of 1912

payments by the American Government of approximately $400,000,000

against Chinese Govemment expendihnes cm behalf of the

armed forces in China. If a new currency had been adopted right men

and a budget was strictly kept, government finance could have been

balanced and commodity prices stabilized. But the chance was not

seized and slipped away. In June 1947 these reserves dropped to only

$540,000,000. In August 1919 when the gold yuan was

adopted official gold and foreign erdiange holdings had decIinM to

mere $200 000000 With little reserve and unlimited expenditures

the new currency was doomed from the veiy begmmng. The disaster
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caused by the collapse of the fapi aad die gold yuan greatly hastened

the loss of the mainland.

Fourthly, American military authorities regarded the attempt to

occupy Mandiuria and later the defense of die Manchurian cities as a

big strategic blunder. General Wedemeyer advised the Generalissimo

soon after V-} Day that *lie should concentrate his efforts on the re-

covery of Nordi China and the consolidation of his military and politi-

cal position there prior to any attempt to occupy Manchuria Early

in 1948 Major General David Barr, head of the Joint United Statrt

Military Advisory Group, recommended the withdrawal from the

Manchurian cities. After the defeat in Manchuria General Barr re-

ported: 'the Nationalist Army was burdened with an unsound strategy

which was conceived hy a politically influenced and militarily

high command. Instead of being content with consolidating Norm

China, the Army was given the concurrent mission of seizing contro

of Manchuria, a task beyond its logistic capacities- The govemmen^

attempting to do too much %vith too httle, found its arniies scattered

along thousands of miles of railroads, the possession of which was vital

m view of the fact that these armies were supplied from bases in

Central China. In order to hold the railroads, it was also necessary

to hold the large cities through which they passed. As time went on,

the troops degenerated from field armies, capable of offensive combat,

to garrison and lines of communication troops with an inevitable loss

of offensive spirir.* To do justice to the government we must say

ttiat if Manchuria \vas abandoned right after V-J Day, the government

would have suffered a serious blow to its prestige.

Finally, mistaken policy tow’ards China on the part of the American

Government contnbuted to the loss of the mainland. The Yalta Seemt

Agreement, the Marshall Mission, the embargo on arms to China, the

^Vhite Paper at the critical moment, all these played unwittingly into

the hands of the Soviet Union and the Chinese Communists. In his

“Letter of Transmittal’* of the ^Vbitc Paper to President Tnunan, Sec-

retary of State Dean Acheson tried to put all the blame on the Chinese

Government for the defeat on the mainland and to admit no mistake

in American poh'cy. “Nothing that this country did or could have

done," wrote Acheson, “within the reasonable limits of its capabilities

could have dianged that result, nothing that w'as left undone by ibis

country has contributed to it. It was the product of Chinese internal

forces, forces which this country tried to influence but could noL“ But

in the same letter he declared: "The Communist leaders have for^

sworn their Chinese heritage and hav*e publicly announced their sut>-

servience to a foreign pmver, Russia, which during the last fifty yeurs,
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under czars and Communists aLke, bas been most assiduous in its ef-

forts to extend its control in the Far East”.” Are not these two asser-

tions contradictory to each other?

In tins connection we may quote tfie words of Dr Stuart who lived

in China for fifty years and was the last American ambassador on the

mainland: “The aberrant and contradictory policies of the United

States Government during the penod between the end of World War
II and the beginning of the CiHnmunist attack in Korea in 1950 served

to weaken rather than to strengthen the National Government at a

time when it desperately needed sympathehc understanding and assis-

tance,”" Again, *\Ve Americans mainly $sw the good thmgs about

the Chinese Communists, while not noticing carefully the intolerance,

bigotry, deception, disregard for human life and odier evils winch

seem to be iriherent in any lotahtarian system. We kept Commumst
meanings for such obfeetives as progressive, democratic, liberal, also

bourgeois, reactionary, imperialist, as they intended we should do.

. . . Therefore, we cannot escape a part of the responsibility of the

great catastrophe—not only for China but also for America and the

free world—the loss of the Chinese mainland
“•



CHATTER XXUl

The Communist Regime and the Soviet Union

When their wctory on the Chinese mainland seemed to be assured

by the beginning of 1949 the Chinese Communists no longer tried to

conceal their relationship with the Soviet Union. On April 3, the

day before the signing of the North Atlantic Treaty in Washington,

Mao Tse-tung and others issued a manifesto denouncing the pact

as “a threat to human peace and security” and declaring: "If

imperialist aggressive bloc dares to provoke this reactionary %var,

endangering the peoples in die world, we will . . . march forward

hand in hand with (he ally of China, the Soviet Union, and world

forces for peace and democracy in determined struggle against die

Instigators of an aggressive war to defeat the aggressors, overthrow

the imperialist system, and realize the liberation of all manJdnd and

permanent peace.”*

In an article, entitled “On the People's Democratic Dictatorship >

published on July 1, twenty-eighlh anniversary of the Chinese Com*

munist Party, Mao Tse-tung announced his foreign policy as follows:
“
'You lean to one side’. Precisely so. The forty years' experience of

Sun Yat-sen and the twenty-eight years’ experience of the Chinese

Communist Party have taught us to beh'eve that in order to win and

to consolidate the victory we must lean to one side. The experiences

of forty years and twenty-eight years, respectively, show that, widioot

exception, the Chinese people either lean to the side of imperialism

or to the side of socialism. To sit on the fence is impossible; a third

road does not exist.”* Mao asserted that if the Soviet Union did

not exist; if there had been no defeat of German, Italian and Japanese

imperialism in the Second World War; if the various new democratic

(Communistic) countries had not come into being; and "if there had

been no struggle of the masses of the people in the United Stat^,

Britain, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, and other capitahst countries

against the reactionary cliques ruling over them”; the Communist
victory in China would have been impossible.
But the Soviet Government, on the other hand, still pretended to

have nothing to do with Mao officially. \Vhile the Soviet press bailed

Communist victories in China, Soviet Ambassador Nikolai V. Eoschin
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moved early in tie year to C^ton, the only foreign envoy to comply

with the request of the Chinese Government; other chiefs of missions

all remained in Nanking It was not until the end of May that Roschin

departed for Moscow for consullatioo- In July a trade delegation of

the "Manchunan people’s democrabo audioribes,” under the leader-

ship of Kao Kang, secretary of the Northeast Bureau of the Central

Committee of the Chinese Communist Party, arrived at Moscow and

concluded a one-year trade agreement widi the Soviet Government by
which the Manchurian authonbes were to dehver agncultural products

in exchange for industrial equipment and nianufactured goods. When
it became Icnoivn, the Chmese Government protested strongly to

Moscow, charging it with violabng the Sino-Soviet Treaty of 1945.

In September the so-called Chmese People’s Pohbcal Consultabve

Conference met at Peiping to establish a Communist regime In eight

days it adopted a Common Program and an Organic Law of the

“Central People's Government of the Peoples Repubhc of China.”*

Article 11 of the Common Program provided that The Peoples

Republic of China shall unite xvith aD free and peace-loving countries

and peoples in the world, above all, with the Soviet Union ... to

oppose imperialist aggression and safeguard lasting peace.” Then it

elected 56 members of “The Central People’s Government" with Mao

Tse-tusg as the chairman and six vice*chainnen. On October 1 the

so-called Chinese People’s Bepublic was formally proclaimed, and ^e

Communist regime inaugurated. The following day the Soviet

discarded its diplomatic mask and recognized the newly-estiblished

regime. On October 3, the Chmese Government in Canton broke off

its diplomabc relations with the Soviet Union- Soviet satellites imme-

diately followed suit in recognizing the Communijl regime.

In December Mao Tse-tung headed a delegabou to Moscow which

included Chou En-lai, “Premier and Foreign Mimster", Li

"vice-chairman of the Northeast People’s CovermnePt ,
and Seyfuddm,

“vice-chairman of Sinkiang People’s Covemment,” ostemiWy for e

purpose of attendmg the celebrabon of Stalins seventieth birthday

but actually to negotiate with the Soviet Government The t o

Mao's hvo months’ stay in Moscow was the conclusion on e

14. 1950 of three pacts, viz, (I) a Smo-Soviet Treaty of Fn^dship

AUiance and Mutual Assistance; (2) an Agreement on the Chinese

Changchun Railway, Port Arthur and Dairen; and (3) an Agr^enr

on the Granting of a Long-Term Credit to the “Peoples Republic of

China”.*

The Treaty of Friendship, AUiance and Mutual Assistance is similar
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to the Sino-Soviet Treaty of 1945 but has a \vider scope. Instead of

providing for joint measures to prevent the resumption of aggression
by Japan only, the 1950 treaty stipulates cooperation against aggres-
sion by Japan or “any other slate that may collaborate with Japan
directly or indirectly in acts of aggression". This difference clearly

shows that the new alliance is aimed at the United States as much as,

or even more than, Japan because both the Soviet Government and
the Chinese Communists have condemned the United States for le-
araing Japan. This anti-American purpose was made plain in an
editorial of the Jen A/tn Jih Pao (Peoples Daily), official organ of the
Communist regime, on February 26, which declared: This alliance

^ effectively prevent Japan and other countries allied directly or
indirectly i,vith Japan from renewing aggression and breaking world
peace. I^r this reason, it is a heavy blow against American imperial-
ly which is now fostering the re-emergence of Japanese aggression”.
The new treaty also provides for “sincere cooperation” in all inler-
naynal actions at ensuing peace and security throughout the world”
ay for diplomatic consultation “in regard to all important problems
aifectiy &e common interests of China and the Soviet Union”.
uy fte Agr^ment on the Chinese Changchun Bailway, Port Arthur

an Dairy, the ^viet Government agreed to return the railway to
to withdraw from Port Arthur “not later than the end of

*'*0’ years as provided in the agree-
ments of 1945. With regard to Dairen it seems that no deflmle agree-

h
^^ceming the question of the harbor had been reached because

0 SI es agreed to further consider tfie question on the conclusion

n?..^rr£j
Japan. The Soviet Government, however,

" ri

^ Peiping regime without any compensation
au the prope^ m Dairen now temporarily administered by or leased
to the Soviet Union".

"^Ereemyt on the Granting of Credit the Soviet Government

^ Peking regime a credit of $300,000,000 to be ap-

j
annual installments starting from January 1950

p
^ equal annual installments starting from the

2d *“ '“'d for purdiasin/indmtnal

fov
"I"*!’""' “ a-o Soviet Union It is rafter surpris-

)ng that Soviet BOTnoraic assiVance to the Peiping regime should be
« ^dequate-560,000,000 a year for China’s rLnsJSon-and it Is

toin . K
^ Soviet Union and Peiping regime doing business

Slne^^l'" *= <2n-enl2of th* avowed

By an esehange of notes on the same day Chou En-Iai and Soviet
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Foreign Minister, A. Y. Vyshinslgr, declared flut die Sino-Soviet
Ireaty and agreements of 1&15 W'ere now null and void and affinned
tiie independence of the “ifonpilian People's Kepubbc” By another
exchange of notes the Soviet Government promised to transfer without
compensation to the Peipmg regime -the property acquired in hfan-
chuna from Japanese owners by Soviet economic orgamzahons” and
also all the buddings in the former military compound in Peking’’*
To all appearances these pacts seemed to be quite favorable to the

regime. An American wnter asserted that the Soviet Union
d by these pacts made considerable concessions to Commumst

China while Communist China had conceded nothing except the in-
ependence of the "Mongolian People* B^ubhc".' But it must be

r^embered that the relationship between the Soviet Union and the
Peiping regime is fundamentally different from that between the
Soviet Union and the Chinese Government on die mainland. In
foraer days die Soviet Union wanted to grasp as many rights and
privileges as it could from lb© Chinese Government because it re-
garded the Utter as at best an unfriendly power, whde with a Com-
munist regime in control the Soviet Union wished to exercise its

dominating influence in China rather than to get specific concessions.

Besides, as soon as the pacts were road© pubbc there were reports
that secret agreements might exist Taipei suspected that the Com-
munist regime had granted importaiit economic concessions in hfan-
chiuia and Sinkiang as well as military, naval and air bases to the
Soviet Union, while a Nero Yorit Times correspondent reported from
Paris that Mao and Chou had reluctantly agreed to furnish a large
force of laborers to Siberia on a contract basis and to accord key
positions in the army, secret police, and party orgamzations to Soviet

adviser". * How much of these reports is true can only be judged
by subsequent events.

One thing we do know now is that on March 27 three agreements of

an economic character were signed between the Soviet Covenunent
and the Peiping regime These agreements were never made public

but their contents were divulged in an announcement by both sides*

According to this announcement one of the agreements provided for

the organizabon of a Sino-Soviet civil aviation compai^ which was to

fly the Peiping-Chita, Peiping-IrkuUk and Pciping-AIma Ata hoes and

in which the two countnes would be on an equal basis. The other

two agreements provided for the establishment of a Sino-Soviet petro-

leum company and a Sino-Soviet nonferrous metal company respec-

tively; the former to prospect for and develop petroleum, whde the

latter to search for and open up nonferrous metal mines. The prod-
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ucts as well as expenses and profits were to be equally shared by the

two sides.

Besides these treaties and agreements the Soviet authoriti^ and the

Peiping regime have concluded a number of other agreements. There

were two agreements signed on February 7, 1950; one concerning

telegraphic and telephonic communications and the other dealing

with exchange of mails and parcels. To implement the credit agree-

ment a Peiping trade delegation signed t\vo agreements in April 1950

with the Soviet Commissariat of Foreign Trade: a barter agreement

and a trade agreement These agreements were renewed and signed

year by year. In March 1951 an agreement was signed bebveen the

Peiping “Ministry of Railway" and the Soviet Commissariat of Com-

munications by which through rail traffic would be established as

from April 1, 1951.

In August 1952 Chou En-lai, accompanied by Chen Yun, a “Deputy

Premier”, Li Fu-chun, now a “deputy chief of the Commission oQ

Financial and Economic Affairs” and Su Yu, a “deputy chief of the

Army General Staff,” went to Moscow where they carried on negotia-

tions ^vith Stalin, Vyshinsky and Trade Minister P. N. Kumyidn.

Following the conversations a joint co/nmunique was issued on Sep*

tember 15 to the effect that a Sino-Soviet commission was to be formed

to take immediate steps for the transfer of the Chinese Changchun

Railway. At the end of the year a ceremony took place at Harbin

>vith Chou En-lai and Soviet Ambassador A. S. Panyushkin present to

solemnize the transfer. After that the name has been changed to the

Harbin Railway. With regard to Port Arthur by an exchange of notes

between Chou and Vyshinslq^ the period for joint use of the naval base

was to be extended until the conclusion of peace with Japan and

consequently Soviet farces in Port Arthur were not withd^a^vn at the

end of the year as provided in the agreement of February 14, 1950.’

Ever since the establishment of the Peiping regime some of the

columnists, writers, scholars and even poliUcal leaders have pinned

their hope on the assumption that Mao Tse-hing would someday be-

come a second Tito and break away from the Soviet Union. Judging
by subsequent events we must say that this assumption is based on

wishful thinking and not on facts. After October 1949, just as prior

to that time, the Chinese Communists have echoed every Soviet policy

or action in international affairs. The best illustration of the close

relationship between Moscosv and Peiping is the Korean War.
^var ^vas brought about by mistakes rather than by intention. In his

speech before the National Press Club on January 12, 1930, Secretary
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cjf State Dean Acheson declared by implication that neither Taiwan
nor Korea was included inside the American hue of defense.” As late

as May 1950 Senator Tom Connally, chaiman of the Senate Foreign

Relations Committee, in an interview in the 1/ S. and World
Report said that Korea was not an essential part of Amencan defense

strategy and that Russia could overrun it “whenever she takes a

notion”." Such statements by responsible Amencan political leaders

undoubtedly encouraged Stalm to make his decision to invade Korea

shortly thereafter.

But when the North Korean Communists actually mvaded South

Korea on June 25, President Truman suddenly dedded to intervene

and requested the United Nations Security Council to take action.

Because of the absence of tbe Soviet delegate. Yakov A. Malik, due

to Soviet boycott of the Security Council and other V N. agencies as

a protest to the presence of the representatives of the Chinese Govern'

ment—a big mistake on the part of the Soviet Union— the council

unanimously adopted a resolution on June 25 demanding the Korean

Communist to withdraw north of the 38tb parallel, and another reso-

lution on June 27 caUing upon all U.N. members to "furnish such assis-

tance to the Republic of Korea as may be necessary to repel the armed

attack and to restore international peace and security in the area”."

On the same day President Truman ordered American air and sea

forces "to give the Korean Government troops cover and support" and

three days later authorized the use of American ground troops in

Korea. Thus the war vv^s on and later fifteen other nabons sent

aimed forces to participate in tbe fighbog.

In November, when the Korean Communists were on the verge of

collapse, the Peiping regime launched a massive attack with hundreds

of thousands of so-called "volunteers" under the command of Peng

Teh-huai, a “vice<ha{rman of the Peoples Bevolubonary Military

Affaus Commission”, and inflicted heavy losses on the UN. forces-

The American, Korean, and other troops were dnven from the Yalu

River southward until well below the 38th parallel It was not unb

the spring of 1951 that the U N. forces started a counter-offensive

and pushed the Chinese and Korean Communists again beyond the

S8th parallel. But due to tbe detcnnined policy of tbe Amencan

Government only to fight a lunited war and not to cany it to e

Communist bases in Manchuna despite the repeated requwt of

General Douglas MacArthur, commander of the U.N^force^ w ory

was impossible and the war soon came to a stalemate. On e

1. 1951 the U.N General Assembly, in a resolution, condemned tbe

Peiping regime as an aggressor and on May 18, in another reso ubon.
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recommended member states to immediately prohibit the shipment to

Communist China and North Korea of arms, ammunition, strategic

materials, etc.

In a broadcast, on June 23, 1951, Malik declared in New York that

the Korean conflict could be setded by peace talks if both sides so

desired. This statement showed that due to their heavy casualties

the Chinese Communists were willing to have a cease-fire; while the

U.N., especially the United States whidi had borne the brunt of the

war, was also weary of it. As a consequence armistice negotiabons

were opened at Kaesong on July 10. From then on, although fighting

continued, no major batdes took place. But early in 1952 both the

North Korean and Peiping regimes announced to the world that

American forces in Korea were engaged in germ warfare which was,

of course, a complete hoax. After nine or ten months' negotiations a

cease-fire and withdrawal of both forces two kilometers from die

existing battle-lme were agreed upon and a neutral commission con*

sisted of representatives of Sweden, Switzerland, Czechoslovakia and

Poland was to supervise the armistice terms. But the question of re-

patriation of prisoners-of-war remained unsettled- the U.N. represen-

tatives would not agree to compulsory repatriation as insisted by the

Communists, It was not until June 1953 that the Communists gave in

on this point and the armistice agreement was finally signed on

July 27.

Why should the newly-formed Peiping regime engage in a war

against the United States, the most powerful nation in the world?

In the first place, Mao must have participated in the war in compli-

ance with the wish of Stalin. Since Stalin did not want to be involved

in this conflict the only way to save the Korean Communist forces

from annihilation was to use the military strength of the Peiping

regime. Secondly, from 1946 to 1948, 100,000 Korean Communists

took part in the fighting in Manchuria between Chinese Government

troops and Communist forces. So now when the Korean Communists

were in grave danger Mao would have lost his prestige, not only

among the Koreans but among the Communists in all Asian nations,

had he stood idly aside and seen the Korean Communist regime fall

to pieces Thirdly, in 1950 Mao was having internal troubles, both

political and economic. A foreign war, coupled with clever prop^*

ganda, would divert the Chinese peoples attention and arouse their

national sentiment and would surely be advantageous to the regime.

For these reasons Mao decided to take the risk of a war.

Despite their numerical superiority and initial success the Com-
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muQist ^ops were no match for the United States forces in egiup-
ment and training. Had the American Government made the decision
to carry on the war wholeheartedly, had the American air force in
Korea been permitted to bomb rmlitary bases and supply lines in
Alan^una the wzx would have ended in a V.N. victory.“ and not only
the North Korean regime but even the Peipmg regime could have col-
lapsed. As it was, the war ended almost exactly where jt started three
years ago. The Peiping regime^ although suffering hundreds of thou-
sands of casualties, boasted die war as a great victory and its presHge
°°^ mainland and among the Asian nations was enhanced Due to
the large quantities of heavy arms, including planes, obtained from
the Soviet Union during the war, the Chinese Communist forces
actually became much stronger in than in 1950.

Ever since 19-i6 the.Frendi Government had fought a war in

Indo'Chma against Viet hfinh forces under Ho Chi Minh, the Com-
munist leader. After the armistice in Korea it was feared that the
Peiping regime would now use its military strength to help Ho Chi

ij^i.
September 1953 Secretary of State John Foster Dulles

told the American Legion that Peiping mi^t send its own army into
Indo-chuta and warned. The C^ese Communist regime should
realize that such a second aggression could not occur wiffiout grave
consequences which might not be confined to Indo-china".* On
January 12, 1953, In an address to the Council on Foreign Relations,

Secretary Dulles declared that local defense must be reinforced by
massive retahatory power and again warned the Peiping regime that

hereafter the United States would rely “upon a great capacity to

retaliate, instantly, by means and places of our choosing’.'* ’ITiese

clear warnings prevented the Peiping regime from sending troops to

Indo-china, but did not stop the flow of military supplies from the

Chinese mainland to Ho Chi Minb With these supphes the Viet

Minh forces scored a big victory by capforing Dienbienphu in May

In April 1954 an international conference, attended by the United

States, Britain, France, the Soviet Urtion, the Peiping regime and
other nations taking part in die Korean War, was held in Geneva to

discuss peace and unification m Korea and a cease-fire m Indo-china.

There Moscow and Peiping presented a um’tcd front vis-a-vis the

Western world. They refused to nccqit the U.N. proposal for free

elecbons in Korea under UN. supervision while the Soviet Union

presented a counter-proposal for elections supervised by representa-

tives of North and South Korean authonb’es and for withdrawal of
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foreign troops from Korea within six months. No agreement was

reached on this point. They also attacked the peace treaty with Japan

concluded in San Francisco in 1951 and charged that the United States

was re-arming Japan and strengthening Japan as a base for aggression.

In July the Geneva Conference, with the United States observing but

not participating, arrived at a cease-fire agreement concerning Vietnam

by which the country was divided at the 17th parallel with Viet Minh

taking the north and the Vietnamese Government keeping the south—

a diplomatic victory for Moscow and Peiping.

The aggressive actions of the Peiping regime have not been cofl'

fined to Korea and Indo-china. In lus speech at the Eighth National

Congress of the Chinese Communist Party in September l9o6 Mao

declared that Red China must support “national independence an

liberal movements" in Latin America, Africa and Asia. \Vhile me

Peiping regime has little influence in Latin America or Africa, like

an octopus its arms have reacAied into every country in Asia, not so

much in anned interference but in infiltration and subversion.

Ing to Chinese intelligence reports an “International University b*s

been set up in Harbin to train cadres for Asian and Pacific counmes.

The first group of 700 students, consisting of Communist youths WiO

Taiwan, Japan, the Philippines, Malaya, Indo*china, Australia, Ne^v

Zealand, Indonesia, India, Bunita and Thailand, were graduated a

the end of 1954 and have presumably been sent back to their native

lands to do subversive work.

In April 1955 a semi-official conference of Asian nations took p ace

in New Delhi, capital of India, for five days. Fourteen Asian nations,

including three Communist regimes, Peiping. North Korea and Outw

Mongolia, sent delegates while the Soviet Union and Egypt sent -

servers. The conference adopted resolutions, calling for economic,

cultural and social cooperations among the Asian nations and

opposed colonialism existing in Asia. It advocated that Taiwan sh^

be handed over to the Peiping regime, Goa to India, West Irian (' ^
Nmv Guinea) to Indo-China, and Ryuldu Islands to Japan, and 5up

ported the struggle for iodepcndeocc in Malaya, Arabia and No

Africa."

Immediately after the closing of this conference an Afro-Asian

fcrence was held in Bandung Indonesia from Apnl 18 to Apni - •

Among the 29 Asian and African nations attending the conferenw oi^

Peiping and Viet Minh were Communist regimes. Chou En-lai hea

Red Cliina’s delegation and tried to fan hatred against colonialism flo

Western imperialism. But this time he was not successful.
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the presence^ of anti-Communist leaders from a number of nabons
such as Iraqs Padhil Jaroali, Patdstans Mohammed AJi, the PhJjp-
pines Carlos Romulo, Thailand's Prince Wan, Ceylon's Sir John
^otelawala, etc., Chou's plot was frustrated These leaders told Chou
that Communism confronts the world mth a new fonn of colonialism
much deadher than the old one"; and that. “We (must not be) misled
into opening our doors to a more Insidious form of impenahsm that
masquerades in the guise of liberation"
The most outspoken words were those of ICotelawala, Prune Minister

of Ceylon, who said: "Colonialism takes many forms Think, for ex-
^ple, of those satelh'te states under Communist dominab'on in cen*

^1 and eastern Europe . . • Are these not colonies as much as any of
the colonial territories in Africa? If we are united in an opposition
to colonialism, should it not be our duty to declare our opposition to

Soviet colonialism as much as to Western imperialism? It has been
the experience of most countries in this part of the world tbat the

local Communist parties regard themselves as the agent of the great

Communist powers of Russia and China ... In my country, for

example, the local Communist Party has been so bold as to deeJare
Openly that, if there were a war in which ^ylon found herself on one
side and Russia and Chma on the other, the Communists in C^Ion
would do everything in their power including fighting, to promote the
victory of Russia and China and the defeat of Ceylon”.”
The conference adopted resolutions on economic and cultural co-

operaMotis, on human rights aud self-determination, on peoples in

dependent territories and on the promotion of world peace. It de-

nounced "colonialism in all its maDifestations," but there was no men-
tion of Western or American imperiahsm.
The Chinese Communists invited Communist parties of 56 coun-

tries to Send representatives to their Eighth National Congress and

practically most of the top Asian Reds were there. Through tiieir

Speeches we learn how the Communist movement is getting on

ui various countries. In Burma an autonomous Communist state was

said to have been estabhshed in its northern borderland occupied by

Chinese Communist forces which included young Kachin graduates

from Peiping’s “National Academy of Minonties”. This invasion force

is not hkely to withdraw until the so-called autonomous Communist

state is in firoi control of the ovemiD territory wfh some 100,000

aboriginal mountaineers In lhaOand, there is a so-called Free

movement under Communist leader Nye Beri who is reported to havTS

50,000 troops based in Yunnan, China, and in the extreme south of the

coimtiy the Commum’sts control a border area of some 9.000 square
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miles. In Ceylon the Communist Party has achieved in pressing the

Ceylon Government into signing two trade agreements with Peiping in

19K and 1956, In North Korea the Chinese “volunteers” and a great

number of Chinese technicians are participating in the post-war re-

habilitation and construction.

Hoang Quoc Viet of Vietnam’s Lao Dong (Communist) Party de-

clared that: “the China of today is the Vietnam of tomorrow”. The

Indian delegate, E. M. S. Namboodiripad, emphasized that the unity of

the Soviet Union, China and India would be a decisive blow to world

imperialism. A message from the Central Committee of the Indo-

nesian Communist Party daimed its membership had grown from one

million to six million after the elections of 1955. In Japan there are

30,000 thoroughly brainwashed Japanese repatriates from the Chinese

mainland and have received from Peiping no less than 2,231,000,000

Japanese yen between 1952 and 1956 to do subversive work. As

Japanese delegates to the congress were denied passports by the

Japanese Government a message was sent by the Japanese Communist

Party saying: “The struggle of the Japanese people, headed by the

working class, against control by United States imperialism and di®

Japanese reactionary clique, for peace and independence, for prevent-

ing the revival of militarism and for extending freedom and democ-

racy, is progressing”."

^ Malaya and Singapore thousands of Chinese Communists have

used the jungle as their base and carried on guerrilla warfare since

1948. The Communists are exercising increasing influence over Chi-

nese youth through their infiltration into the schools. The Philippine

seems to be the only nation in Southeast Asia in which Communist

influence has been waning since President Ramon Magsays®/ as-

sumed his office at the end of 19SJ.
In October 1956 a secret Regional Conference of Communists in
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topic.

A month later, significantly, Chou En-Iai was busily siting

North Vietnam, Cambodia, Laos. India, Pakistan, Nepal and Af-

ghanistan for the purpose of forming a sort of united front in sujv

porting Egypt and opposing Western imperialism. IVhile in Hanoi,

Chou En-lai told a big reception for him that Red China u-ould sup-

port North Vietnam in its struggle for Vietnam’s unification and lh®t

Red China and North Vietnam were members of the same famil)

headed by the Soviet Union." Later, in New Delhi, Chou and Prime

Minister Jawaharlal Nehru coafeired for several days and it
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rcportnl lhat NUni wiihnl to jonc ns o Imk" bchveon tie Amerf-
can Covcmmcot and tlio Pclpmg regime “

The dose relatioiiihip between Afojeow and Peiping has conbaued
1833. The Kremhn leaden,

iViWta S. J^rushche%'. Nikolai A. Bulganin. Gcorgi M Malenkov, etc.,
*TOiWng (hat (hey do not Lave the same prestige In Red China as
btabn ^d^ve tried to please the CSunesc Communists. In Septem-w Khnishcho-, Bulganin and Mikoyan went to PcipiDg to par-
tidpate in the edebraUon of tin* fifth anniversary of the establishment
or (be ^mmunisl regime on October 1 and presented to "the Chinese
P«ple Uw machinery and equipment needed for running a state farm
of a^t 50.000 acres, fncludlog 93 tractors, 100 combine harvesters,
and 120 l^actor•dra\^^l grain soxvers.* Eleven days later Moscow and
i elping /oinlly announced lliat the Sov-iet Government had agreed to

elJT
January 1, I93S, the Sm-ret shares in the Sino-Soviet

aviation, petroleum and Donfemms metal companies to the

Xfn^ 0 ?
transfer was affected.'' On

.V
® commualgue hfoscow and Peiping declared

ApfL
Soviet Union lud witbdmsvn iD aimed forces from Port

*L n **i
Initallatloiu in that area had been transferred to

the Pejplog regime.*
Those who have hoped that the breach behveen Moscow and

.,f 8, 8 yould occur after the death of Stalin are bound to be dis-

only did they present a united front at Geneva, but
.^1* *'8"s of close cooperation on every occasion. In the

' nstitution of the People's Republic of China", adopted by the
^National Congress of Peoples Delegates" in September. ISM, the
preamble reads in part: “Our country has built up an indestrucbble
nea^hip with the great Union of Soviet Sociah'st Republics and the
P^ples democracies . . . This friendship will be conhnuously devel-
oped and consolidated".*

^en the post-mortem purge of Statin by Khrushchev at the Twen-
etn Congress of the Soviet Communist Party in February 1956 seems
o have affected the Moscow.peiping relationship veiy slightly. WTiile

rpuushchev and other Soviet leaders’ denunciabon of Stalin shocked
Wmmunlsts in European satellites and Western nations, the Chinese
^mmunists took it very cooQy and in a matter-of-fact way. Mao
Tse-tung, Chu Teh, Chou En-Ial, etc, never said anything publicly
concerning this episode while the Communist press only commented

°f
"mistakes very mildly. When Mikoyan, a Deputy Premier

of the Soviet Government who headed the Soviet delegab’on to die

Eighth National Congress of the ^unese Canmunist Party, told the
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congress on September 17 how the Soviet Union had dealt with the

cult of individual there was no enthusiasm among the delegates and
the question was not discussed. The only indirect response was the

emphasis on collective leadership in the party, government and army
in the speeches of Mao Tse-tung and others."

In the same speech Mikoyan declared: “The enemy very much de-

sired to create a breach—however small—in Chinese-Soviet relations

and friendship. But they viewed thic relationship in the light of

capitalist relations. There has never been a friendship in the world

comparable with that between the great peoples of our two nations

and our two powerful parties. . . . Our solidarity can never be

shaken". He praised Mao as "a creative adaptor of the Marxist'

Leninist theory". Then he went on to promise Soviet economic aid:

“The Chinese can draw from our experience and proceed with their

reconstruction without going through a preparatory stage, when they

construct their country with the cooperation of the Soviet Union and

other socialist countries. They can skip the intermediate stage and

pass from backwardness directly to flie highest technical level up to

the zenith of the highest scientific and tedinical advanceroent"." On
the other hand Mao pledged his support for "the camp of peace,

democracy and socialism headed by tiie Soviet Union"."

Latest developments in the European satellites clearly show that

Mao is supporting every move of the Soviet Union. In the middle of

October 1956 it was reported from Warsaw that Mao had told Edward
Ochab, first secretary of the Polish United Workers (Communist)

Party, who was in Peiping for the Eighth National Congress, that “the

Poles should go ahead in their efforts to obtain internal independence

and develop their own socialist system as the Yugoslavs have done."
*

Judging by the condemnation of Tito by the Chinese Communists

from 1948 until the Kremlin’s rapprodiement with him in 1955 and

by subsequent events we are doubtful about the accuracy of this

report

\Vhen the Soviet Government announced its willingness to with-

draw its troops from Hungary the Peiping regime also advocated non-

interference of other nations’ internal ^airs. But when a day or

two later Moscow changed policy and massacred the Hungarian peo-

ple by the thousands with guns and Peiping also changed its

attitude and its official organ, Jen Min Jih Poo (Peoples Paily)

blamed the Hungarian revolution as being instigated by Western im-

perialism in order to restore capitalism in Hungary." On Nos’ember

21 in a broadcast based on an editorial of /e» Min Jih Pao, the Peiping

radio said: "The Hungarian people r?" see that Soviet policy toward
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the people’s democracies is truly one of equality, friendship and
mutual assistance, not one of conquest aggression and plunder, and
that the outpourings of imperialist propaganda machines are nothing

but lies and slanders ... As soon as the subversive forces of im-
perialism there are wiped out and social order is fully restored, the

Soviet and Hungarian governments will undoubtedly hold talks on
an absolutely equal footing, as in the Soviet-Polish talks, and will make
arrangements concerning Soviet forces in Hungary that fully conform

to Hungarian independence and sovereignty".®

With regard to the Middle East cnsis Peiping has also echoed the

voice of hioscow. On September IS at the opening meetmg of the

Eighth National Congress Mao declared; “We resolutely oppose

any attempt to encroach on the sovereignty of Egypt and to start

armed intervention. We must completely frustrate the schemes of

imperialism to create tension and prepare for war"." In the middle

of November after the landing of Bribsh and French troops at the

mouth of the Suez Canal, Chou En-Iai sent a message to the Egyptian

President, Col. Gamal Abdul Nasser, offering £0,000,000 Swiss francs

as Peiping re^me's financial aid to Egypt against British and French

aggression. Peiping also announced ^at 250,000 "volunteers* were

ready to go at any moment to Cairo to fight for world peace." At the

time of tUs writing the crisis is sot yet over end what will result from

It only tune can tell

Besides preseotiog a united front in their diplomacy there are other

ties which bind together Moscow and Peiping. One of these ties is

the so-called wirld peace movement. As a Communist counteipart of

the United Nations a World Peace Congress was formed in Paris in

April 1949 and claimed a membership of 72 countries When the

Chinese Commuiiist lepiesentalives returned to Peiping a Chinese

Peace Congress was organized as the national unit of the World Peace

Congress In October 1952 a Peace Conference of Asia and the

Pacific Region was held at Peiping to which 22 Asian and 13 North

and South American nations. New Zealand and Australia sent dele-

gates with Bnhsh, French, Brazilian and Algerian observers. In its

resolutions the conference pointed out that American preparations for

war presented a great threat to world peace and strongly opposed the

re-armament of Japan.

Two months later a World People’s Peace Conference opened at

Vienna attended by 1880 delegates representing 85 nahons. After

eight days’ discussions the conference issued a manifesto, asking

among other things the conclusion of a five-power peace pact by the
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United Stales, Britain, France, the Soviet Union and Red China,

admission of the Peiping legime and other 14 nations to the United

Nations, and prohibition of germ warfare and atomic weapons. In the

meetings the United States was condemned os the chief warmonger

while die Soviet Union and Red Cliina were praised as peace-loving

nations. It goes without saying that this peace movement is a part of

the cold war and the Kremlin has exercised a dominating influence in

the congress and conferences.

There is also a tie of economic character. Ever since its establish-

ment the Peiping regime has depended upon Soviet economic aid for

the reconstruction and industrialization of the Chinese mainland. But

this aid has been disappointing to the Chinese Communists. It has

been rendered more in the form of technical assistance than in the

form of money or capital goods. Since the occupation of the main-

land Soviet advisers, political, military and technical, have come to

China by the thousands. Soviet cn^cers have helped the Peiping

regime in repairing e.tisting raflway lines and building new ones, har-

nessing the Huai and other rivers, putting up new factories and In-

creasing coal, oil and steel production. State farms have engaged the

service of Soviet agriculturists and public hospitals have employed

Soviet doctors. Yet during Stalin’s life the Peiping regime received

little assistance in the form of industrial and agricultural machinery or

equipment, and it had to pay heavily (or what it did receive with food

and other products. Some of the Soviet coal-mining machines sent to

China were poor In quality when compared with the Japanese.** Some
of the light industry machinery taVen away from Manchuria by Soviet

authorities in 1945 was handed back to the Peiping regime in 1950 but

none of the vast amount of installations for heavy industries has been

returned.*

After the death of Stalin Peiping appealed to Moscow for more

economic and technical aid to carry out its first Five Year Plan to

a success. In September 1953 a message ^vas sent by Mao to Malenkov
to express his thanks fox the latter's promise to extend aid “in the

construction and reconstruction of 91 new enterprises and to the 50

enterprises now being built or reconstructed in China"." Three months
later it was reported that three new projects of the Anshan Iron and
Steel Company in Manchuria were being constructed with Soviet

help. But even this promise was not fully performed. In January

1954 the Soviet Government told the Peiping regime that it could

not fulfill all of Peiping’s demands for machinery, nor could it use all

the agricultural products from Red China.* At the Eighth National

Congress of the Chinese Commuiiist Parly Mikoyan again promised
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tocreased aid. How much of this iwomise will be put into eScct
remains to be seen.

In foreign trade the Peipingregime has also limited itself to dealings

widi the Soviet Union and satdhte countries. In 1954 imports from

and exports to these countries formed over 80 per cent of the total;

the remaining 20 per cent were mainly with other Asian and African

nabons, trade with Western nations being prachcaUy negligible In

1955 trade with the Commumst bloc increased by 30 per cent while

that with the non-Commumst world increased by only one per cent."

In the field of educahon and culture the Peiping regime also leans

completely to the Soviet side. Four days after the establishment of

the regime a Sino>Soviet Fnendship Associab'on was organized with

Liu Shao-chi, No. 2 Chinese Communist, as its president. By the end

of 1952 its membership reached the astounding total of 38,900,000 due

to the fact that all members of the Red aimed services and public

security forces had collectively joined the assodabon It had then

1896 regional associations at the provinciai, city, and hsien levels and

119,978 branch associations
“

The main functions of this association are to introduce Soviet cul-

ture to the Chinese people and to influence them with pro-Soviet

prc^aganda by publishing books, newspapers and periodicals and by

using other media of mass propagation such as lantern slides, movie

films, broadcasts, etc. It has sent many Chinese delegations to the

Soviet Union and Invited several Soviet cultural missions to China to

give lectures, concerts and theatrical performances. A Soviet Ethibi-

bon Center was built in the suburb of Peiping in 1954 in which ex-

hibits of Soviet economic and cultural achievements take place con-

stantly while exhibits on a smaller scale have been held all over

die country.

In schools and univenities on the mamland today both China’s

traditional culture and philosophy and Western leammgs are bemg

discarded and only Communist ideobgy and Soviet thought are bemg

injected into the students. Professors and scholars who had absorbed

Chinese classical or Western learnings have all undergone the process

of “brainwashing". The new educational system is modeled after

diat of the Soviet Union Russian has taken the place of English in

high schools and universities. Some neiviy established universities

have engaged Soviet professors and used Russian books. A mass

translation” of Soviet text books has been going on since 1953 and

these translated texts are used m sdiools. History is re-ivntten to suit

Communist purposes. Chinese sage^ philosophers, statesmen, and

heroes are now downgraded while bandit chiefs such as Huang Chao,
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Li Tze-cheng and Chang Hsien-chuog are now praised as revolu-

tionary leaders. The United States is descaibed as the arch-enemy

of Clina, while die Soviet Union becomes China’s best friend. The

historical fact that Russia took the Amur and Ussuri regions from

China is completely deleted. College graduates have been sent to

the Soviet Union to pursue advanced studies but none of them are

permitted to go for the same purpose, not only to the United States,

but even to Britain which has recognized the Peiping regime.

With such political connections with, and economic and cultural

dependency on, the Soviet Union it is simply inconceivable that the

Peiping regime %vill some day break away from Moscow. It is true

that Moscow and Peiping have bad differences of opinion from time to

time and Peiping may be dissatisfied with Moscow as in the case of

economic aid. Their interests may even conflict with each other as

in the case of Sinkiang and Manchuria. But these differences and

conflicts are overshadowed by the fact diat they work for a common
program—to sovietize the whole world, and have a common enemy—
the United States. As pointed out by Mr. Harry Schwarz: “to both

sides the alliance Is a pohtical necessity and to Communist China it is

also a vital economic necessity^.**

At the Bandung Conference, in order to cover up his aggressive

intention and to please anti-Communist delegates, Chou En-lai de*

declared: “The Chinese people do not want to have war Avith the

United States The Chinese Government is willing to sit down and

enter into negotiations with the United States Government to discuss

the question of relaxing tension in the Far East and especially the

question of relaxing tension in the Taiwan area".** On the other hand

the American Govemmcnl was advised by London and New Delhi to

have direct talks with the Communist regime. So on July 25. 1955

Washington and Peiping announced forthcoming talks on an ambassa-

dorial level. The talks between American Ambassador to Czecho-

slovakia, U. A. Johnson, and Communist "Ambassador” to Poland,

IVang Ping-nan, started at Geneva on August 1. At first they talked

about the freedom of movement of Americans on the Chinese main-

land and of Chmese in the United States and some agreement rvas

reached. Then Wang Fing-nan brought up the question of raising

the embargo on strategic materials to Red rin'nn and that of higher

level negotiations presumably between Secretary of State Dulles and

Chou En-lai. Ambassador Johnson told Wang that the American

Government would not discuss any other question until the Peiping

re^me had set free all Americans on the mainland and renounced die
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use of force m the Taiwan Strait As of November 1956 talks had
dragged on for sixteen mondis without much result There are a
dozen or so American citizms still detained on the mainland and the

Peiping regime has stubbornly refused to renounce the use of force.

On the other hand Chinese citizens in the Umted States are free to

leave the country any time they wish but few have chosen to go back
to the mainland.

It is not within the scope of this book to descnbe the conditions of

the Chinese mainland under Communist rule. But a few words about

its character seem to be necessary. Before the occupation of the

mainland in 1949 many Chinese, eqiecially the mtellectuals, had illu-

sions about the Communists. Dissatisfied wifh the government they

were misled to bebeve that the Communists were liberal and demo-
cratic and that Communist rule could only be better and not worse.

Since then they have been completely disillusioned Communist rule

has been a combination of modem dictatorsb'p and ancient tyranny.

Its foundation is buQt upon armed force, secret police and firing

squad. There is no fre^om of speech, no freedom of press, no

freedom of worship, no freedom of assooatiOD, no freedom of move-

ment; in short, all pohdcal and civil hberties and human dignity have

disappeared. Today the Chinese people on the mainland hve not as

individuals but as tools of the Communist state.

Furthermore, they hve under a reign of tenor. No one has any

sense of security; no one knows bow long he is gomg to live because

he can be liquidated at any time under any pretext Skmie generals

and high govemment offiaals who were captured by the Communists

have been spared their lives to serve as examples of Communist

leniency, but otherwise there has been a genocide on a gigantic scale.

Govemment officials, mflitary officers. Kuomintang party workers and

persons with iofiuence on the mass have been shot or tortured to death.

Landlords, rich peasants, and even middle peasants have been

liquidated in die "land reforms". While the Three Anti Campaign of

1951 against coiruption, waste and bureaucratism, and the Five Anti

Campaign of 1952 against bnbery, tax evasion, fraud, theft of state

properties, and revelations of state secrets, killed many industrialists,

businessmen, officials in the regime and even Communist Party cadres.

Frank Moraes, an Indian writer wbo visited the mainland in April-

June, 1952, heard that about two mUhon persons had been executed,

and Mark Tennien, a CathoL'c priesL estimated that by 19^ the

figure bad risen to seven miBioits or even more.“ According to

Chinese government estimates at least nineteen millon persons had
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been liquidated up to November 1956“ Besides, in 1952 some ten

to sixteen million persons ^ve^e held in labor camps." There must

have been many more million people who died of exhaustion from

slave labor or starvation!

Some foreign observers who have vi^ted the mainland have praised

the Communist regime for its efficiency and its accomplishment in

economic reconstruction. No doubt due to its dictatorial character

the Communist regime can do things or can enforce its orders more

effiaently than d>e Chinese Covemment on the mainland; no doubt

the Communist regime has built more railways, roads, airfields, etc.,

and has increased the production of heavy industries in the past

seven years. But the crucial question is, are the Chinese people

on the mainland happier than before, or has their standard of living

been raised? The answer is, NO. The peasants, of whom 56 per cent

have been forced to join advanced cooperatives (collective farms), are

not happy because the land has been taken away from them and th^
are now mere farm workers.* Even the factory workers, who are

praised as the leading class, pioneers in revolution, etc., are required to

work more hours but less wages because as they are now the "owners*

of the factories they should not haggle over the pay. There is, of

course, no more freedom to strike. The national capitalist class and

the petite bourgeoisie ate, of course, even more suppressed. Intel-

lectuals, besides hard living condition^ suffer also from spiritual suf-

focation. The only groups which enjoy luxurious living on the main-

land are party elite and high-ranking officers.

That the great majority of the Chinese people on the mainland are

opposed to Communist rule is dearly shown by the following facts. In

the early stage of the rule there were simultaneous uprisings in many
provinces in the form of guerrilla warfare against the Peiping regime.

Without coordination and without outside assistance these guerrillas

were gradually wiped out by Communist forces. But the anti-Com-

munist movement has kept on and individual or small-group actions

take place almost anytime, anywhere. Lo Jui-diin, Communist “Min-

ister of Public Secunty”, admitted in his report to the “National Con-
gress of People’s Delegates" on June 22, 1956 that from October 1949

to May 1958 there were S,54S,000 cases of anti-revolutionary (anti-

Communist) activities." This statement proves how widespread has

been the anti-Communist movement
Id 1956 armed uprisings have occurred among the peasants in

Manchuria and Southwest China, and the Kawa tribesmen on the

Yunnan-Durmese borderland. The Tibetans, who had enjoyed au-

tonomy for hundreds of years but were conquered by Communist
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forces in 1951, have also risen in aims against the Communists." On
October 10, National Celebratton Day, there were large-scale anti-

Communist nots in Canton and many railway tracks, bridges, theatres,

public buddings were wholly or pa^y destroyed by bombs."
At the end of the Korean War there were about 20,000 prisoners of

rvar taken from Chinese Communist forces. Out of these 20,000 more
than 70 per cent refused to return to the Chinese mainland when the

armistice talks were in progress At first Communist representatives

insisted on compulsory repatriation but the United Nahons Command
would not agree. It was finally agreed that they were to be placed

in the custody of a neutral commission and to be visited by Communist
representatives for the purpose of persuading them to accept repatria-

tion. So for 90 days these prisoners of war were lured, induced and
threatened by Chinese Communists to return to the mainland, yet

only a handful changed their mind. In January 1954 14209 anti-

Communist prisoners were set free by the Umted Nations Command
and they all went to Taiwan in American transports. Most of them
have joined the Chinese Army and are willing to fight back to their

homes on the mainland.

After the loss of the mainland over a milLon Chinese have fied to

Hongkong to escape Communist tyranny. Some of them may be rich

men or landlords but most of them are small traders, workers, peas-

ants and students. Hundreds of thousands of them live in shacks and

take up manual work to earn a few Hongkong doUars " a day to keep

their bodies and soub together. Yet they prefer this kind of life to

returning to Communism. Anotiier significant fact is tiiat tiie labor

organizabons m Hongkong repudiate the Communist regime and sup-

port the Chinese Government in Taiwan Each year on October 1,

anniversary of the estabhshment of the Peiping regime, few Commu-
nist flags can be seen in Hongkong; while on October 10, National

Celebration Day, the whole aty is bedecked by tens of thousands

of the Blue'Sky-and-White-Sun flags. On October 10, 1956 riots

broke out in Kowloon, caused by flie fact that a Bntish pohce officer

took down some Chinese flags flying from a building and lasted two

days
“

These facts prove to us that Communist rule has been forced on the

Chinese people and not acc^ted by them through their free choice.

If a free election can be held on the mainland under supervision c^

the United Nations we are sure that the Communist regime will be

overthrown by a great majonty vote of the people.
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Free China Fights On

The period immediately after the loss of the mainland was indeed

the darkest hour for China. Although the Chinese Government was

established in Taiwan and was determined to carry on the struggle

against the Soviet Union and the Communist regime, it had both in-

ternal and external troubles. Internally the government was disinte-

grating. Acting President Li was recuperating in the United States,

while Premier Yen Hsi-san and ministers of the Executive Yuan had

resigned en bloc. But there was no authority either to accept or to

refect dteir resignation and the administration simply dragged on.

The government finance was so tight that it covered its expenditures

by using its meagre gold holding in the treasury. The troops who had

Just retreated from the mainland were still in a disorganized state.

A Communist invasion seemed to be imminent and the populace was

panic-stricken.

Externally China's allies in the Second World War now deserted

her. At the beginning of 1950 Britain recognized the Communist

regime and Norway, Denmark. Finland, Sweden, Switzerland and fhe

Netherlands soon followed suit Some non-Communist Asian nations,

Burma, India, Pakistan, Israel, Indonesia and Ceylon, also recognized

the Peiping regime. Even the United States, long regarded by the

Chinese Government and people as their best friend, ^vas now seri-

ously considering recognition. As early as October 1949, before the

complete loss of the mainland, the Department of State convened a

conference attended by "experts” on Far Eastern problems and some

department officials. During the discussions the majority of the par-

ticipants held the view that the Chinese Government was "finished”

and they were no longer interested in its fate. When the question of

recogruzing the Communist regime was brought up by the chairman,

Phflip Jessup, several participants strongly advocated recognition and

even assistance and only a few were opposed to hasty action.'

The Department of State would have openly advocated recognition

of the Peiping regime, if not for flie humihation suffered by the

American Government at the hands of the Chinese Communists. The

intrusion of Red soldiers into Ambassador Stuart’s bedroom in the

336
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Amencaa Embassy at Nanking the physical violence inflicted upon
WilLam Olive, a consular official at Shanghai, the arrest and maltreat-
ment of Consul-General Angus Ward at Mukden, and the seizure of
consular offices at Peiping, aH these events “produced in the United
States such waves of popular resentment that official action affirma-

bvely favorable to the Communists was precluded
“ * On January 14,

the day following the seizure of Peiping offices, Secretary of State

Acheson had to recall all American consular personnel from the
Chinese mainland.*

But eveu though Secretary Adieson did not propose an out-nght

recognition he was determined to abandon China to her own fate

and President Truman approved this polity. Taiwan then became an
important issue in American foreign policy and many American lead-

ers, both political and imlilary, sutdi as ex-President Herbert Hoover,

Secretary of Defense Louis Johnson, General Douglas MacArthur,

Supreme Commander of AUi^ Forces in Japan, Senators Robert A.

TaR, William F. Knowland and H. Alexander Smith, Congressman

Walter Judd, etc., advocated the protection of Taiwan against Com-
munist invasion. On December 22, 1949 the Joint Chiefs of Staff

under the chainnaaship of General Omar Bradley decided to help the

Chinese Covenuneat defend Taiwan and advised the despatch of a

military mission there. A week later at a meeting of the National

Security Council, President Truman, after hearing the opposite view

of Acheson, overruled the Joint Chiefs of Staff and upheld the hands-

off policy-*

The day following the decision made by the Joint Chiefs of Staff,

Secretary Acheson sent a secret directive, which later leaked out from

Tokyo, to American diplomatic and consular representatives in the

G
n

, ^
ing United States bases on Formosa, sending troops, supplymg arms,

dispatching naval units, or taking similar acbon would (a) accomplish

no material good for China or its Nationalist regime, (b) involve the

United States m a long-term venture produdng at best a new era of

bnsdmg stalemate and at worst possible involvement in open war-

fare”.* Pressed by Senator Knowland, Acheson admitted to the Senate

Committee on Foreign Relations onJanuary 10, 1950 that he was re-

sponsible for this secret directive.*

To clarify the situation. President Truman, at his press conference

on January 5, 1950, read a statement on Taiwan which said in part:

“The United States has no desire to obtain special rights or privileges
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or to establish military bases on Fonnosa at this time Nor does it

have intention of utilizing its armed force to interfere in the present

situation. The United States Government ^vilI not pursue a course

which will lead to involvement in the civil conflict in China". The
United States would not "provide military aid or advice to Chinese

forces on Formosa" but would continue the program of economic

assistance of which $100,000,000 was unspent from the appropriations

of 1948/ There was much opposition to this p'ohcy in Congress. But

being in a minority they could not affect the policy of the administra-

tion. Senator Knowland, who had just come from a visit to Taiwan,

declared: “Munich should have tau^t us that appeasement of aggres-

sion, then as now, is but surrender on the installment plan".*

It was against such domestic and international background that Free

China took its shape. As Acting ft-esident Li repeatedly refused the

request of the Chinese Government to return to Taiwan even after

his complete recovery from ilbess, delegates of the National Assembly,

the Taiwan Provisional Legtsbhire, the Kuoirdntang Central Head-
quarters, and many civic organizations requested Generalissimo Chiang
Kai-shek to resume the presidency as the oidy way to save the situa-

tion, In compliance with this popular request, President Chiang re-

sumed office on March 1. ^Vith the consent of the Legislative Yuan,

General Chen Cheng was appoint^ Premier to succeed General

Yen Hsi-san and a new Executive Yuan assumed work on March 15.

With the establishment of a new Central Government reforms im-
mediately began. Government expenditures were drastically cut and
revenue was increased. Armed services were reorganized, paper
soldiers Were eliminated, and their pay was raised. With living condi-

tions improved, the morale of the officers and rank and file began to

rise. The confidence of the people in the government was gradually

restored as they knew that there were now responsible men at the

helm.

The resumption of office by President Chiang and the cstablishmeDl

of a new Central Government were very timely, for in the middle of

April the Communist invasion of Hainan Island began. As Hainan is

only about twenty miles off the shore of Kwangtung it was easy for

the Communists to land troops on the island and to reinforce them.

Consequently, after several days* fighting, government forces began
to evacuate Hainan and by the end of the month the evacuation was
completed. In the middle of May, anticipating an attack from the

Communists, the government wiAdrew its troops on the Chusan
Islands off the shore of Chekiang. All the 150,000 effectives on the
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islands retreated to Taiwan witbont a single casualty. While the gov-
ernment abandoned two areas, the withdrawal was orderly and the

defense of Taiwan was strengthened Had there been no responsible

government Free China might have collapsed at that time

Then came the Korean War and die American Government once
more changed its pohcy towards China In his statement on June 27,

1950 President Truman, after dedaimg that be had ordered American
air and sea forces “to give the Korean Government troops cover and
support", went on to say. “The altadc upon Korea makes it plain be-

yond all doubt that Communism has passed beyond the use of sub-

version to conquer independent nations and will now use armed inva-

sion and war ... In these circumstances the occupation of Formosa
by Commuiust forces would be a direct threat to Ae secunty of the

Pacific area and to United States forces performing theu- lawful and
necessary functions in that area. Accordingly I have ordered the

Seventh Fleet to prevent an attad: on Formosa. As a corollary of this

action I am calling upon the Chinese Government on Formosa to cease

all air and sea operations against the mainland". The Seventh Fleet

was also instructed to “see that this is dooeV
An aide memoire of the Department of State to this effect was pre-

sented to President Chiang on that night by American Charge

d’Affaiies Robert Strong in the presence of Foreign Minister George
Yeh At an Executive Yuan meeting the next day it was decided to

accept in principle the proposal of Amencan Co\ eminent and orders

were immediately Issued to Chinese naval and air forces to suspend

operations against the mainland.

With the exception of the Umted States. China was the first country

to offer mihtary assistance to the Republic of Korea. On June 29 in

compliance with the resolution of the United Nations Security Council

on June 27, the Chinese Government notified the Department of State

that China was willing to send troops to Korea to assist in operabons

against North Korean Communist aggressors The neat day in another

aide memoire the Chinese Government declared that it was ready to

send three divisions, 33,000 men, to Korea This offer was turned

down by the American Government ostensibly on ihe ground that

these forces were needed for the defense of Taiwan but actually the

American Government was afraid that the presence of Chinese Gov-

ernment troops on the battlefield might give the Chinese Communists

a pretext to get into the Korean War.

As American policy towards China changed from hands-off to

assistance, close relabonship between the two countries which had
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existed during and immediately after lie Second World War was soon

resumed. On July 31 General MacArthur with top-ranking staff offi-

cers paid a visit to Taipei to confer witii the Generalissimo concerning

the defense of Taiwan and a week later Major General Alonzo Fox,

deputy chief of staff to General MacArthur, and Major General

Howard Turner, commander of the 13th United States Air Force, set

up liaison offices in Taipei. Since the loss of the mainland, the

American embassy at Taipei had been taken care of by a secretary,

and now Mr. Karl Rankm arrived as minister and charg6 d’affaires.

In hiarcb 19S3 Minister Rankin was appointed ambassador by Presi-

dent Eisenhower to succeed Dr. Stuart who had resigned in 1952.

In order to help defend Free China the American Government has

rendered her both economic and military assistance. During the five

fiscal years, 1951-1955, $539,000,000,000 were appropriated for China

which were grouped into four categories; (1) the commodity pro-

gram, to procure essential commodities for Taiwan such as cotton,

wheat and barley, soyabeans, eta, (2) the industrial program, to help

develop industries in Taiwan such as electric power and tele-commu-

nication, food processing, ceramics, fertilizer, chemical products, lum-

ber and wood products, metals and metal fabricating, shipbuilding,

railroads, fisheries, paper and pulp, eta; (3) the technical assistance

program, to send technicians, scholars, and government employees

mainly to the United States but a few to Japan and Hongkong, for in-

service or academic training and also to invite American experts and

technicians to Taiwan; and (4) the common use program, to supple-

ment the military aid.*° For the fiscal year 1956 (July 1955-June 1956)

in the foregn aid program passed by Congress on July 29, 1955,

$100,000,000 were allotted to Free China.” This economic assistance

has enabled the Chinese Coveroment to maintain a comparably stable

currency, to improve production in both agriculture aud industry, and

to carry out a Four Year Plan for the achievement of economic self-

sufficiency.

Military assistance began widi the establishment of the Military

Assistance Advisory Group (MAAG) in May 1951, whose mission was

“to help the Chinese armed forces strengthen the island of Taiwan
and the Pescadores (Peng-hu) and help them maintain internal secu-

rity”.” Starting wth eleven officers men the group has steadily

grtwn until at present (November, 1^6) it has well over a ffiousand.

In the first two years most of the military supplies received by Free

China were small aims. After President Eisenhower assumed office

heavier arms began to arrive and on June 19, 1953 the Chinese Air

Force received its first allocation of jet aircraft On July 27, 1953
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Major General William C. Chaser testifying before the Senate Appro-
priations Committee and the Far Eastern Sub-Committee of the House
Foreign Affairs Committee asserted the great strategic importance of
Taiwan and the necessity of giving large mibtaiy aid to Free China.
He said that the Chinese aimed forces on Taiwan Were a very definite
asset as a strategic reserve and also acted as a deterrent to the Chinese
Communists in any move they might make in great force into South-
east Asia.** Thereafter more appropriations were made for military

aid but the figure for eaci year, being a military secret, has never
been made publia

Even after the partidpation of the Peiping regime in the Eorean
War in November 1950 President Truman’s order to the Seventh
Fleet to prevent Taiwan from attacking the mainland was not
rescinded. Consequently a ridiculous situation developed in which
Chinese Communist troops were fighting American forces in Korea
On the one hand, while the United States Navy was defending the

mainland on the other. So, in his first State of the Union message to

Congress on February 2. 1953, President Eisenhower declared: ’There

is no longer any logic or sense in a condition that required the United

States Navy to assume defensive responsibilities on behalf of the

Chinese Communists This permitted those Communists, with greater

Impunity, to kill our soldiers and those of our United Nations allies in

Korea. I am, therefore, issuing instructions that the Seventh Fleet no
longer be employed to shield Communist China. Permit me to make
crystal clear—this order impL'es no aggressive intent on our part""

This decision was viewed with great satisfaction in Free China. On
the following day Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek issued a statement

hailing President Eisenhower’s move to deneutralLse Taiwan as not

only judicious hut morally and militarily sound.

As the 100-miIe-wide Taiwan Strait makes invasion from either side

extremely hazardous there have been no large-scale engagements be-

tween government and Communist forces since the evacuation of

Hainan in April 1950 But even after abandoning the Chusan Islands

Free China held several groups of off-shore islands which stretched

from the Tachen Islands in the Taidiow Bay to Quemoy. Quemoy is

only a fewmfles away from the shore ofAmoy and has been an imme-

diate objective of the Communists. As early as November 1949 Com-

mimist forces crossed die narrow dannel and tried to occupy Quemoy

but were repulsed with heavy losses. Since then artillery duels have

been gomg on between Quemoy and Amoy from time to tune. The

fiercest exchange of shells took place in September 1954. A large
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army and a great number of vessds were gathered in the neighbor-

hood of Amoy evidently for a second attempt of invasion. Communist

gunfire started on September 8 and in a single day sent 6.000 rounds

across the sea. But all guns of the defenders immediately fired back

and the Chinese Navy and Air Force also took action. A combined

air-sea assault on the Communist military build-up destroyed their

gun positions and sank a number of gunboats and many motor junks.

The Communist plot was frustrated. This was the first time that the

Chinese Air Force put j'et fighters into action.

There have also been occasional air and sea battles. In July 1954

Lieutenant Liang Tien-chia, captain of Warship No, 106, won a sea

battle with a Communist flotilla off the Chekiang coast and was rec-

ommended by the Generalissimo for his brilUant performance. At the

end of October another sea battle occurred near the Chekiang coast

and nine Communist vessels were damaged. On November 4 Chinese

Air Force planes engaged in a dog-fight with Communist planes north

of the Tachen Islands for the first time. Ten days later the Chinese

destroyer-escort, ‘Taiping” was sunk by four Communist FT boats

near the Tachens. On June 27, 1935 two Communist MIG-IS fighters

attacked two Chinese Air Force |el trainers and a Chinese commercial

airliner over the Tahvan Strait, damaging the commercial plane and

downing one trainer. In a communique the Chinese Air Force an-

nounced that the attacking MIGs were directed from the ground In

Russian.”

As early as June 1949 the Chinese Government announced die

closure of Communist-held seaports such as Shanghai, Tientsin, Tsing-

tao, etc. After the loss of the mainland the closure was extended to

the whole coast line. \Vhile the Chinese Navy is not strong enough

to make this closure efl'ective, ships which carry arms or strategic

materials to some mainland port and pass throu^ the Taiwan Strait

have been searched and intercepted. As most of the ships belonged

to foreign companies they were set free after the seizure of the stra-

tegic goods. In September 1934 a Soviet tanker “Tuapse" which in-

tended to go to Shanghai ivas seized in the waters near Taiwan.

Later the French Government offered its good offices to mediate in

the dispute and the tanker was released after the confiscatfon of its

oil. But some members of Its crew refused to go back to the So^et

Union and stayed on in Taiwan or obtained asylum in the United

States.

Besides government forces Chinese guerrillas has-e also been active

along the mainland coast. In August 1952 they landed at Kingcben-

vv-ci in Ping)‘ang district on the Chekiang coast and captured 12S
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Communist prisoners. In September tb^ occupied two islands south

of Amoy but later had to give up Id O<dober a three-day battle was

fought between Communist forces and guerrillas on Nanjih Island

60 miles from Foodiow, and the latter killed about 2,000 and captured

810 Communists In June 1953 sea-borne guerrillas staged assaults on

four Commuoist-held islands in the Wenchow Bay, killing and wound-

ing 1,200 Communists. On July 16 the guerrillas m the Quemoy area,

after receiving special training, conducted a successful commando raid

against Tungshan Island off the southern Fukien coast. They inflicted

over 2,000 casualties on the Communists and brought back 485 pris-

oners, but also suffered heavy losses themselves.

Since 1953 negotiations had been going on between Washington and

Taipei for the conclusion of a treaty of mutual defense. After con-

cluding treaties of the same character with the Philippines, Australia

and New Zealand, Japan, Korea and the formation of the South-East

Asia Treaty Organization,“ the United States also needed a treaty

with Free China to complete the collective defense system of the free

world against Communist aggression in the Pacific area. Consequently

the Sino-Am<rican Mutual Defense Treaty ^vas signed in Washington

on December 2, 1954 by which “each party recognizes that an armed

attack in the West Pacific area directed against the territories of dther

of the parties would be dangerous to its own peace and safety and

declares that it would act to meet the common danger in accordance

with its consbtutional processes. Any such armed attack and all

measures taken as a result thereof shall be immediately reported to

the Security Council of the United Nations Such measures shall be

terminated when the Security Council has taken the measures neces-

sary to restore and mamtain intematioDal peace and security .

The application of this treaty is limited to Taiwan and the Pesca-

dores, and the islands in the West Pacific under American jurisdiction,

but may be extended to other temtones by mutual agreement By

this treaty the United States is granted the right to "dispose such land,

air and sea forces in and about Taiwan and the Pescadores as may

be required for their defense as determined by mutual agreemrat .

The ratifications of the treaty were exchanged at Taipei on March 3,

1955 and it came into force immediately It is to remain in force

indefinitely but either party may terminate it by giving notice one

year ahead.

This treaty was viewed with satisfaction by both sides^ Secretary

of State John Foster Dulles declared after the ceremony the signing

of this defense treaty will put to rest once and for all rumors and
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reports that the United States will in any manner agree to the

abandonment of Formosa and the Pescadores to Communist control”;

while Foreign Minister George Yeh responded: "this treaty \vill serve

to promote the common cause of freedom, particularly at this juncture

of the world situation". In a message to Secretary Dulles congratu-

lating him on his contribution to world security. Generalissimo Chiang

stated that “a necessary hale in the ehafn of Far Eastern defense has

now been forged”. The Chinese press in Taiwan lauded the treaty,

while the Ncu) Yorh Times said in an editorial: "\Ve believe that free

Chinese throughout tiie world \vill be heartened by tius pact We be-

lieve abo that Americans will be heartened by an action that is clearly

defined and that malces formal a position that most Americans strongly

support".”

To the Chinese Commuaists this treaty serves as another evidence

of "American imperialism" in Qiioa. As tiie treaty did not cover the

off-shore islands held by Free China the Peiping regime wanted to put

American policy to test. It chose the Tachen Islands which are about

250 miles northwest of Taiwan as its immediate objective and built

up military strength on the Qieb'ang coast On January 10 and 19,

1955 large groups of Communist planes raided the islands and dropped

hundreds of bombs. On January 18 the Communists succeeded in

landing on Yikiangshan, a small islet of less than half a square mile

and 8 miles away from the Tacheos, after an air and amphibious as-

sault with scores of planes, several gunboats, and many motor junlcs.

Yikiangshan, being only a small outpost of the Tachen group, was

garrisoned by 720 guerrillas who defended the islet heroically. But

as no outside help could reach them wth the Communists enjoying

overwhelming local air superiority they were practically all killed

in action in more tiian 56 hours’ filling and the islet was occupied by

the Communists who paid a heavy price for it—1,200 dead and several

hundred wounded in the battle."

With the loss of Yikiangshao the Communists intensified their attack

on the Tadiens. There were daily air-raids and guns moimted on

Yikiangshan shelled the islands across the sea. It was at this juncture

that the American Government advised Free China to withdraw from

the Tachens on the ground that without air superiority it would be

impracticable to send naval support and food and munitions to the de-

fenders. To make a stand on the Tachens witiiout regard to its cost

would be to play into the Communist hands. In case the Chinese

Government decided to evacuate, die United States Seventh Fleet

would provide the necessary protection and assistance.
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Meanwhile, to show his dctennination to resist Communist aggres-

sion in the Far East, President Eisenhower, in a message to Congress

on January 24, 1955, declared that "Formosa and the Pescadores should

not fall into the control of aggressive Communist forces” and asked for

a congressional resolution authorizmg the President to employ the

armed forces promptly and effectively for this purpose. The message

also spoke of "taking into account dosdy related locahties and actions

which might determine the failure or success of an attack on Formosa

and the Pescadores. The President expressed his wish that “we would

welcome any action by the United Nations which might, in fact, bring

an end to die acbve hostihties in the area””

An identical resolution was promptly introduced both in the Senate

and House of Representatives to authorize the President to employ

the armed forces of the United States as he deems necessary for the

specific purpose of securing and protecting Formosa and the Pesca-

dores against armed attack, this authority to mclude the securing and

protection of such related positiom and territories of that area now in

friendly hands . . Congress adopted this resolution almost unani-

mously! the House, by a vote of 409-3 on January 25, and the Senate

by a vote of 85-3 ^ee days later. It was promptly signed by Presi-

dent Eisenhower on January 30 and thus given the force of law.

The Chinese Covenunent was reluctant to withdraw its forces from

the Tacheos without a fight as such an evacuation might affect the

morale of both the troops and civilians. But as the American

was mditanly sound it finally decided to comply. On Febnwiy e

Department of State announced fliat the Seventh Fleet had been

ordered to assist and protect the evacuation from the Tachens and

that it had informed the Chinese Government of American pohcy to

“extend assistance to the Rqiublic of China in defending s^h rela-

tive positions and territories now in its hands as the Umted States

deems to be essential in the defense of Formosa and the Pesca ores

The next day the Chinese Government issued orders for toe evacua-

tion of toe islands Besides 1^000 troops there were 17,132 awlians

who were given free choice, to leave or to stay, and “

single exception decided to evacuate to Taiwan So 32.13- pe^
with 40,000 tons of military materials and personal property we
evacuated between February 8 and 12. A

n ™bnaid

fere and there was not a single incident Shortly alter tms

Chinese Government also evacuated Nanchi Island, 140 mdes from
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Taiwan. Some 5,000 regulars and guerrillas and 2,000 avilians were

moved to Taiwan.

After the evacuation of the Tadiens the question of other off-shore

islands, Quemoy and Matyus, came to the fore. On January 31, the

United Nations Security Council had passed by a vote of 9-1 a N^v

Zealand resolution, calling on Ae coundl to bring about a cessation

of fighting *10 a number of islands close to the Chinese coast and

thereby remove a potential threat to international peace and security.

The only negative vote came from the Soviet Union while China ab-

stained. On the same day it also adopted a resolution to extend an

invitation to the Peiping regime to send a representative to join the

discussions; fhi< time China opposed the resolution with the Soviet

Union abstaining.** But as Peiping promptly rejected the invitation,

the whole matter %vas dropped by the Security Council.

There were talks among political leaders in Britain and India that

these off-shore islands should be handed over to the Chinese Com-

munists as a price for a cease-fire. Even some influential Americans

seemed to hold the opinion that these islands were not worth fighting

for. To clarify China's position Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek told

C. L. Sulzberger of the Neto York Times on March 22: “It would not

be fair to try and force us to give up the off-shore islands without a

fight . . . The United States should not accede to the British idea on

this ... It is a mistake to think that because we evacuated me

Tachcns we ivill evacuate Malsus and Kinmen (Quemoy). We shall

certainly fight for them".**

As the joint resolution of Congress did not mention by name

Quemoy and Matsus the question now arose, in case of a Communist

attack on these islands, would the United States help Free China de-

fend them? The official American attitude was that the decision

whether to help defend them or not could only come from tte

president. After a \1sit to Taiwan early in Marcl^ Secretary

said in a press conference on March 15 that the president presumably

would order United States air and sea forces into action if there was

an attack on the off-shore islands as a part of the larger assault on

Tahvan and that his recent discussions wth the Generalissimo took

account of the possibility that the United Stales might have to help

defend these islands.** Up to the present the Peiping regime has not

been able to cany out its threats to invade these islands or Tai'van

itself.

Besides military engagements between government and Communist

forces there is another front in which battles have been fought he-
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tween Free China on the one hand and the Soviet Union and Com-
muaist regime on the other—the diplomatic front These battles have
taken place in the United Nations and specialized agencies They
started with Chinas accusahon of die Soviet Union m the United
Nations. As early as May 1948, when the Legislative Yuan held its

first session, a number of legislators raised the cry of accusing the
Soviet Union in the United Nations for its violation of the Sino-Soviet
Treaty of Friendship and Alhance of 1945. But the Waichiapou hesi-

tated, fearmg that such an acbon would offend the Soviet Union and
make it extend greater help to the Communists It was not until

September 1949 that the Executive Yuan at Canton decided to make
such an appeal to the Umted Nations
On September 27 the Chinese delegation to the Fourth Session of

the United Nations General Assembly wrote to the president of

the assembly requestmg that an item, “Threats to the pohtical inde-

pendence and territorial integrity of China and to the peace of the

Far East, resulting from Soviet violations of the Sino-Soviet Treaty of

Friendship and Alhance of 14 August 1945 and Soviet violabons of

the Charter of the United Nations’*, be added to the agenda But as

the agenda of the session had already been adopted a new item bad to

be passed by the General Assembly before it could be put on the

agenda. On September 29 tbe assembly, despite Soviet strong opposi-

tion, resolved by a vote of 45-6 to put this item on the agenda and

referred it to the First Committee for discussions

As there were other important items ahead of China’s proposal,

such as the quesh’on of Greece, tbe quesbon of former Italian colonies,

and the “Peace Plan” proposed by the Soviet Union, the First Com-
mittee did not take up China s accusabon of the Soviet Umon until

November 25 On that day Dr. T. F. Tsiang. China’s chief delegate,

made an eloquent presentabon of the case, enumeratmg Soviet aggres-

sive acbons in Manchuria, Outer Mongolia, and Smkiang and how the

Soviet Union had used the Chinese Communist Party to undermine the

independence and integrity of China and die peace of the Far East

Later he introduced a draft resolufaon requesting the General Assem-

bly to determine that the Soviet Union by obstructing the Chinese

Government in re-establishing its authority in Manchuna and by giv-

ing economic and mihtary aid to the Chinese Communists had violated

the United Nations Charter and the Smo-Soviet Treaty, to urge all

Member States to desist and refrain ftom giving any military and

economic aid to the Chinese Communists, to recommend to all Mem-

ber States not to accord diplomatic recognition to any regime organ-

ized by the Chinese Communists, and to call upon all Member States
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to refrain from taJdng advantage of the present situation in China or

any purpose that is incompatible with the political independence an

territorial and administrative integrity of China/ »

The delay of almost tvvo mondis in taldng np dns item for discitf-

sion was very unfortunate for China as the situation had grea y

worsened In Sq)tember the Chinese Government was in Canton,

controlled the southwestern provinces and had over a milhon soldiers

under its command. By November 25 not only Canton had been os

but the government was already evacuating Chungking and the

plete loss of the mainland was merely a matter of days. The Beipmg

regime had been established and recognized by the Soviet Union an

its satellites; even Britain and some other Asian and European coun

tries had already made up their minds to give the Peiping regime reo-

ognhion in the near future. ,

Consequently the Soviet chief delegate, A. Y. Vyshinsky, refuse

participate in the discussions on Ae ground that Tsiang no longer rep

resented China. Britain ^vas strongly opposed to the Chinese pmposa

while the French representative kept silence. China had counted upon

the support of the United States delegation, yet Philip Jessup. Auie •

can representative in the First Committee, while criticizing the Sovie

action in Manchuria mildly, introduced, together 'vilh the delegates o

Australia, MejJco, Paldstan and the Philippines, a /oint resolution

which said nothing about the Soriet Union but ''as merely a reitera

tion of the open-door policy/

It 'vas the representatives of smaller nations, such as Ecuador, Pi^»

Cuba, El Salvador, Lebanon, Belgium and New Zealand who

International justice and condemned the Soriet Union. Strong 'vo

against appeasement to'aggression were uttered by Martinez Moreno,

delegate of El Salvador, who criticized the attitude of the great pow-

ers as lacking in foresight and rcspoasibility and reminded the assem

bly of the story of Munich. He czpress^ his full support for me

Chinese draft resolution and could not understand why the \'anous

delegations look one attitude towards Communist aggression again*

Greece and an entirely different attitude towards Communist aggres

rion against China.**

Finally on December S the General Assembly adopted the n^
nation joint resolution presented by Jessup and aim another sponsored

by the delegations of Cuba, Ecuador and Pern and amended by

of Lebanon and Uruguay srhidi referred China's accusation of me

Soviet Union “to the Interim Conuniltee of the General Assembly ^
continuous cnamination and stody . . . and to report to °

session of the General Assembly with recommendations, or to boog
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it to the attendon of the Secretaiy-General in order to report to the
Security Council if it deems it necessary to do so . .

The Interim Committee held its meetings in February and Septem-
ber 1950 and Tsiang repeated his accusations against the Soviet
Union. But there were no discussions and the committee did not
report either to the secretary-general or to the General Assembly.
During the Fifth Session of the General Assembly the question was
again brought up in the Fu^t Committee. On November 21, 1950

Tsiang, besides reiterating tbe charges made in 1949, enumerated the

crimes committed by the Communist regime and asserted that through

this regime “the sovereign rights of the Chinese people are bemg
robbed by the Soviet imperialists".* He submitted a draft resoluhon

calling for the appointment of a “United Nations Commission of

Enquiry to gather information and facts relatmg to this item from

Member States of the United Nabons**
This time Soviet Delegate Mahlc took part in the debate, answered

the Chinese charges and objected to the establishment of a commis-

sion of enquiry. Although the Amencan delegation under Secretary

Dulles supported the Cleese draft resolution, the British and other

delegations opposed it. As a result the assembly adopted a Syrian

proposal to Instruct the Interim Committee to continue Inquiry on

this question.*

In 1951 tbe question lay buried in the Interim Committee. On
January 26, 1952 it was again brought up before the First Committee

in the Sixth Session of the General Assembly. After an exchange of

sharp words between Tsiang and Malik the debate went on for several

days. The delegations of tbe United States, Colombia, and the

Philippines stron^y supported the Chinese position. Finally the com-

mittee adopted China’s draft resolubon whose essential porbon read'

"The General Assembly . . . finding that the Union of Soviet Socialist

Repubhcs obstructed the efforts of the National Government of China

in re-establishing Chinese national authority in the three Eastern

Provmces (Manchuria) after tbe surrender of Japan and gave military

and economic aid to the C3iinese Communists against the National

Government of China, determines that the Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics, in its relations since tbe surrender of Japan, has failed to

carry out the Treaty of Friendship and Alliance between China and

the Umon of Soviet Socialist Republics of 14 August, 1945 On Feb-

ruary 1 the resolubon finally passed the General Assembly by a wte

of 25-9 vdth 24 abstenffons.* While the Chmese appeal to the United

Nations had some kind of result *he resolution in its final form was
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very mild in language and did not in any sense condemn Soviet

aggression.

Towards the end of 1955 aooOier diplomatic duel between China

and the Soviet Union took place in the United Nations over the so-

called package deah After the admission of Indonesia in 1950 no new
members were admitted to tiie United Nations because the Soviet

Union had vetoed all applicants until its satellites, Albania, Bulgaria,

Hungary, Bomania and the so-called Mongolian People’s Republic

were also admitted. For several years there was a deadlock on the

question. Then in the Tenth Session of the General Assembly, Canada

and 27 other member states submitted a draft resolution, known as

the package deal, which provided that the General Assembly request

the Security Council to consider “the pending applications for mem-
bership of all those eighteen countries about which no problem of
. .T..*.' .--r-— w f J-.weiB.accord-

golian Peoples

V ‘ Austria, Ro-

mania, Bulgaria, Finland, Ceylon, Nepal, Libya, Cambodia, Japan,

Laos and Spain.

%Vhen the question came up for discussion in the Ad Hoc Pohtical

Committee on December 2, Dr. Tstaog raised his objection to the

package deal as In violation of Article 4 of the Charter which provides

for amission only of peace-loving nab'ons. Tsiang specifically re-

gretted the exclusion of the Republic of Korea and opposed the in-

clusion of Outer hfongolia whldi %vas not an independent state and

which had committed aggression against China in 1947 and against

Korea in 1950." But as the great majority of member states wished to

have the Issue settled, the Ad Hoc Political Committee adopted the

resolution on December 7 and the General Assembly appros-ed it on

Ibe following day.

The only thing the Cldnese delegation could do to defeat the admis-

sion of Outer hfongolia %va$ to use the veto in the Securit>' Council,

but the Soviet representative, Arkady A. Sobolev’, threatened to veto

all other applicants if Outer Mongolia was not admitted. The situa-

tion became very grave and nian>’ delegations, friendly towards China,

advised Tsiang not to use the veto power. Pressure was brought

upon the Chinese Covrnmicnt to change its policy by friendly powers

including the United States, but Ccneralissimo Chiang stood firm. On
Decembw 13 the package deal came to a vote in the Security Coundl-

In addition to the eighteen applicanh the Chinese delegation proposed

the admission of the Republic of Korea and Republic of \'ict Nam.
The Soviet Union vetoed these two countries, China vetoed Outer
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Mongolia and then the Soviet Union vetoed all the other thirteen non-
ommunist countries. Only Albania, Hungary, Bomaiua, and Bulgaria

were passed “ The next day, upon the request of the Soviet delega-
tion, another meeting of the Securi^ CouncJ was held in which an-
other vote was taken for these thirteen countries and all except Japan
were admitted." The Soviet Union now wanted to admit Outer Mon-
goha and Japan in another package but China refused to accept it
So altogether sixteen nations were accepted by the General Assembly
in the evenmg of December 14 Thus China used the veto power for
the first time to defeat the admission of Outer Mongoha to the U N.
During the past seven years Free Chma has also put up a fight

With the Soviet Union over China’s representation m international or-

ganizations. The question was first brought up by Malik in the
Security Council. On January 10, 1950 Malik introduced a resolution
which read in its operative part. *The Security CouncJ considers ille-

gal the maintenance m the Security Council of the United Nations of
the representative of the Kuomintang group and insists upon his ex-
clusion from the Security CouncJ”. In his statement before the coun-
cil two days later, he threatened that unless his resolution was adopted
he would not participate further in the work of the council. In his

reply Tsiang emphasized the fact that he represented a government
whidi was based on a constitution and elected by the Chinese people
while the puppet regime of Peiping was the result of Soviet aggression

As his resolution failed to gel seven votes which were required for

its adoption Malik walked ont of the councd meetmg and remained
out untj after the Korean War.

Since then the Soviet Union has tried for more than a hundred times

to oust the Chinese Government and to give China’s representation to

the Peiping regime in the Umled Nations General Assembly, Social

and Economic Council, Trusteeship CouncJ and various specialized

agencies such as the IntematioDal Labor Organization, United Nahons
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization, Food and Agricul-

tural Organization, World Health Organizabon, etc. Although it has

been supported by its satellites and by some other countries which

have recognized the Peiping regime, Moscow has not yet succeeded

once in its attempt The only bme a representative of the Communist

regune ever participated in a United Nabons meeting was in Novem-

ber 1950 when Wu Hsiu-chuan was invited to speak before the

Security CouncJ in connection wiUi the question of "Complaint of

Armed Invasion of Taiwan”, brought up by the Soviet Union. In

some cases when there was no Soviet representative some of the so-

called neutralist nations served as Soviet spokesmen For instance in
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the Sixth Session of the General Conference of UNESCO held at Paris

in June 1951, as the Soviet Union was not yet a member, it was India’s

representative, Sarvepalli Radhalcrishnan, who attacked the Chinese

Government and asked for the invitation of the Peiping regime to the

conference.** In the Twelfth Session of the United Nations General

Assembly it ^vas again the Indian representative, Krishna Menon, who
brought up the question of China’s representabon in the General

Committee on November 14, 1956.

The atbtude of the United States towards this question is all im-

portant because it is with the support of the United States that Free

China has won diplomatic battles in the United Nations and other

international organiaations. The question of admitting the Peiping

regime to the United Nations and the related question of recognizing

it by the United States have raised a great controversy in the United

States. Many articles have been written, speeches given and debates

held on these questions." ^VhiIe there are prominent individuals,

professors, \vriters, bu$inessm«i, etc.» who are in favor of admission

and recognition, there is no doubt that the great majority of the

American people are opposed to them. Powerful labor and %’eteran

organizations have adopted resolutions in opposition to the admission

of the Peiping regime to the United Nations. A Committee for One
Million Against the Admission of Communist China was organized

in 1953 under the sponsorship of such men as ex-President Herbert

Hoover, General Marshall, Senators Koowland, Smith, John J.
Spark-

man and Hubert H. Humphrey, Congressman Judd, Charles Edison,

former Governor of New Jersey, Joseph C. Greav, former Under-
secretary of State, George Meany, President of the American Federa-

tion of Labor, etc.* This committee actually got a million signatures

for its petition to the American CovertimenL
The American Covemment, especially the Department of State,

which was wavering at the beginning of 1950, changed to a firm

I>olicy after the Peiping rede's participation in the Korean War.
In December of that year Rritlsh Prime Minister Clement R. Attlee

came o\-er to Wailiington to discuss with President Truman the Korean
situation. Attlee proposed to compromtso with the Chinese Com-
munists by offering them the scat in the United Nations so that a

cease-fire could be obtained. American participants in the talks.

President Truman, General .Nfarshall, Secretary’ of State Acheson and
Assistant Secretar)* of State Dean Husk who svas in charge of Far

Eastern Affain, were all opposed to such an idex Truman declared

that “the Chinese Communists were Russian sateHifesV Acheson said,

"we could not buj* the friendship of the Chinese Communists";" while
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MarsJial! polntrtl out. "we cotiU nol affort! to let PonnoM go"“ Tliui

llie nrititli fupgrttJon wai refected. Fh*e montlu later Puik declared

at a Qiina Inititute l»3nqoct in New Vorl; *\Ve do not recognize iBo

autliorities In Prfpfng for wliat they pretend to be Tlic Peiping

regime rnay 1)0 a cvlonla) PiiKian gmrniment—

a

ib%ic Manchulcuo

on a larger jcale. It li not UjO gmemmenl of ClUna . . . It li not

Cblnoie. It h not entitled to *peak for Cldna In the community of

nationi".**

Pmidmt riKTihower and Seeretafy of State Dutle* have been firm

on tills point. On many occasions they have made It plain that they

are opposed to recognize the Peiping regime or to let it enter the

Unlfesl Nations. On June 20. 1930 President Dimhmsef signed into

law a Joint resolution by Conpess which read: "It is the sense of the

Congress iliat the Communist China Co\'mimcnt should not be ad-

Issimo Chlang which, liesides pa>dfig Wlmtc to Uie Generalissimos

leadership ami courage, asserted: *Lrt there be no misapprehension

about our ov»m steadfastness la continuing to support the Pepublic

of Qilna". At a press conference on July 8 Nison declared that he

had nesTf seen Prwldent Eisenliowet s^ten on the United States posb

lion of pon-reeognltion of the puppet Peiping rep'me and on the

Opposition to the admission of Communist Cliina to the Unhed Na*

tions.“ In his reply to President Eisenhower on July 20 the Cen-

cratiuimo espressod his sense of appreciation for reassurance ol

continued support and said: "the greatest danger confmnling As a

toiby is Ihe effect already evident in Asia of the 'smile tactics and

economic penetration waged l»y pussla and the Qiincse Communis^

sviih opporlunbt collaboration of the so-callcsl neutnlist countries .

In August 1950 when the Democratic and ncpublican National in-
ventions were held in Chicngn and San Francisco respective y,^

icy

both adopted a plank in their platforms pledging their ronlinued

.1 , in the United Nations.

. »:*..• ce China has not only

.
'

.

'

.
’

. i the Soviet Union and

the Peiping regime, but made swrcplng reforms in its

It is bei-ond the scope of this book- to enumerate the “

the Chinese Covemmcnt in A detailed way. Sofli« °

of what progress has been made along tbo political, nu < aiy. c

and educaUonal Unes ** Wltl. the help of American supplies and the
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service of the MAAG the shattered divisions of 1950 have been built

up into a powerful anny. Incompetent officers and over-age soldiers

have been rebxed from service and paper soldiers no longer exist. The
Chinese Navy and Air Force are small but are well trained and
efficient. With better pay and consequently better living conditions
die morale of the armed services has been restored to a high degree.
With the help of American economic aid industry and agriculture

in Taiwan have made long strides. For instance the production of
rice increased from 89-1.000 metric tons in 1946 to 1.610,000 metric tons
in 1955, that of sugar from 86,000 tons to 803.000 tons, that of cotton
goods from 2,493.000 yards to 160.000.000 yards, that of coal from
1,040,000 tons to 2,350,000 tons and electric power from 472,000,000
kwh to 1.968.000.000 fcwK
During Japanese rule from 1895 to 1945 the opportunity of the

Taiwanese people, being regarded as colonial subjects, to receive sec-
ondary and higher education was very much limited. When the
Chinese Government took over Taiwan in 1945 Uiere were only 29,005
high school students (of whom 16,104 were Japanese) and 2.346 college
stodents, (of whom 1,807 were Japanese). So out of a population of
SIX mmon only S39 youths were studying in the colleges. Since then
the CWoese Government, despite its financial difficulties, has done
everything possible to spread and improve education. In the spring
semester on955 there were 125.808 high school students and 13,778

number of primary school students also grevv
from ^,5ol to 1,237,901; 93 per cent of the school age children were
anally attending school. Added with those in the normal and tech-
meal schools there were over a million and a half students in 1955
out of a population of ten million.
%Vhat U even more important is that the government has regained

the confidTOW of the Taiwanese people by land reform and democra-
totion of the political system. In 1945 the Tauvanese people fell
jubilant m returning to the lap of China after 50 yeara' foreign rule.
But the (^t-baggers from the mainland and the harsh rule of

alienated them and there occurred the Febra-

‘j General Chen Cheng was Governor,
Iw mi^ue^ a land reform program which reduced the farm rental

SO to 55^ of the total annual yield of the main crop to
37.S cent The living conditions of SOO.OOO tenant farming families
ha%-e beer, impmv^ In lOp another step in land refonn was taken.
It Toad to the tOler’* program by which 143.000 chia.
or a^ut 54a,500 acres, of privately owned land had been transferred
to the mvnership of 195.000 teoanb and part-tenants. Local self-
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govemiDg system, as provided in the Constitution of 1946, was first

put into practice in 1950. Today pioviiicial assemblymen, hsien and

municipal councilors, city mayors and hsien magistrates are all elected

by universal suffrage and secret ballot; only the governor and members

of the provincial government are still appointed by the Central

Government The people have shown keen interest in these elections

and in some locahbes those who actually went to the polls on the

election day constituted over S4 per cent erf the qualified voters. These

reforms have changed the attitude of the Taiwanese, who form 80

per cent of the population of Free China, towards the government

from resentment to support

The rdationship between Free China and the thirteen milhon over-

seas Chinese scattered all over the world is worthwhile noting. Despite

the loss of the mainland the great majority of these overseas Chinese

are still loyal to the Chinese Govemment. From 1950 down to the

present hundreds of overseas Chinese groups have paid visits to

Taiwan. Since 1951 thousands of overseas Chinese students have

come to Taiwan to continue their studies. Between 1950 and 1952

286 anti'Conununist organizations were established among the over-

seas Chinese. In October 1952 an Overseas Chinese Conference was

held at Taipei, with 223 delegates representing Chinese in 26 countnes.

It passed two most important resolutions, one was to organize an

Overseas Chinese United Nalional-Salvabon Assoaatlon and the <wer

was to call on the overseas Chinese to intensify economic w^are

against the Communist regime. It also adopted an Overseas Chinese

Anti-Communist Fact which has since dien been signed by 565 groups

in 30 countries
**

Free Chma is small in size (about 14,000 square miles) and popula-

tion, but exercises great moral influence and Is of great importance to

the free world. Tt provides,” reported the special study mission of

1955 of the House Foreign Aff’aiis Committee, “to the 600 million

Chinese on the mainland a symbol of hope and encouragemrot to

resist their Communist conquerois. H serves as a center of loyalty to

the 12 million overseas Chmese occupying such strat^^ posibonS m
at least 8 countnes in southeast Asia; without a Free Chinwe ^vern-

ment to which to turn, these Chmese communities could

the pressure to become powerful fifth columns for Communist China .

In conclusion we may say in Free China today the govemnOTt, e

armed forces and the people are all pledged to cany on e gh

against Soviet and Communist aggression to the bitter end and are

convinced that an un-Chinese, tm-democratie and tyraniu e as

the Peiping regime will ultimately collapse.
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